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On a lovely morning, the 5tli of February, we

rode to Delhi, the ancient Indraprast'ha, the

capital of the Great Moguls : we were all mounted

on elephants, because, according to etiquette, the

Governor General could only approach on this

noble animal. Luxuriant fields of wheat, already

in ear, lay extended before us, interspersed with

the most fantastic ruins, the arches, domes, and

VOL. II.
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2 ARRIVAL AT DELB^.

columns of which rose above the thick foliageof

the trees,or were covered with their branches as

with a magic veil. Behind these ruins we saw the

sun rise in all its gloryand beauty: a sunrise more

magnificentand strikingI have never seen.

Near a ruined caravansary, about a mile before

our camp, the chief men of Delhi, mounted on

about fiftyelephants,were ranged in a line close

by the road side,waiting for the approachof

the Governor General, It was reallyvery imposing
to see so many richly-adornedelephants,with silver

houdahs, in which sat the first men of the ancient

Mogul empire,richlydressed,decked with jewels,
and wearing a Kashmir shawl, thrown like a toga

over the rightshoulder,bowing with greatreverence

to Lord EUenborough, and, touchingtheir fore-head

with their righthand, thus salutingus with

their salam.

Accompanied by them we made our entry into

the camp: on our road thither the principal

persons were introduced to his Lordship. A

pettyRajah,surrounded bya disorderlytroop,armed

with lances,guns, bows, and arrows, availed him-self

of this opportunityto present, on a white

handkerchief in his open hand, some piecesof gold

coin,in token of submission.

Our camp was pitchedto the north of the city,
near the cantonments. Immediately after break-fast

my fiiend CaptainWest and I rode on horse-back

to the city" for we cotild not restrain our

eagerness to see the celebrated Delhi,and to enjoy
the firstimpression.A road,constructed of canear,

led throughthe cantonments, past some handsome
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bungalows,to an eminence about a mile distant.

Here, on the rightof the road, is a bare, rocky

height,the last offset of the range, descending
from the ghauts,which traverses India from east

to west in its whole breadth, and here gradually
declines with an inclination of four hundred feet

towards the Jumna. On the highestsummit the

flagof England is displayedon a watch-tower,
from which there is one of the finest prospects

that can be conceived. The road now gradually
descends for about two miles to the Kashmir

gate ; it is skirted by beautiful villas,among
which that of Mr. Macduff, lying in a fine large

park,is conspicuousby its handsome colonnade.

Delhi (in28^ 40' N. lat. and IV 16' E. Ion.)was
before the time of Sultan Mahomed Tagluk(1325"

1351) called the envy of the world: it is de*

scribed by the learned traveller Ibn Batuta, ere

the tyrant in his anger ravaged it,as a grand and

splendidcity,combiningboth strengthand beauty.
He says that its walls were unequalledin the

whole world
"

that it was the largestcityof Hin-

dostan and of Islamism in the East. It, in

fact,consisted of four cities,which, joiningeach

other,formed but one, and were surrounded by
* walls twenty-two feet thick. There were corn-

magazines in the city,in which the grain could

be preservedfor a long time : rice and kodru, a

kind of millet,had been known to be preserved
in them, uninjured,for ninetyyears. The mosque

was far superiorin size and beautyto any other :

it had previouslybeen a templeof Boodha^which

B 2



4 DELHI.

was by the Mahometans called Butkana: it had

such a lofkytower, that,lookingdown from its

summit, the peoplebelow seemed like littlechildren.

Immense stone pillars,composed of seven different

pieces,stood in the court of the temple; and, with-out

the citywas a basin for rain-water, a league

and a half in length,and a leaguein breadth,from

which the inhabitants obtained water for drinking:.

in the vicinityof the citylaythe gardens of the

great men*

The present cityof Delhi,built on the ruins of

this decayedsplendour,surrounded on the south by
'-ruins,which cover a space of twenty square miles,
is now onlyseven square miles in extent. It is seven

miles in circumference,is surrounded by walls of

red sandstone,thirtyfeet high,and from three to

five feet thick,with a moat twenty feet broad, and

has seven colossal arched gates, which are de-fended

by round bulwarks. It is said that under

the Emperor Aurengzebe there were two million

inhabitants in this city; a hundred years ago half

a million ; but, at the present day there are not

more than 250,000, of whom the Mahometans

are to the Hindoos in the proportionof two to

seven.

It was from the before-mentioned eminei\cethat

we had the first view of the city,above which the

cupolas.

and elegantwhite marble minarets of the

Jamma mosque rose into the air. As soon as we

had passedthe Kashmir gate the first objectthat

struck our sightwas a Protestant church ; we then

rode through many narrow animated streets,by
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the side of highgarden-walls,to the silver market.

It beginsat the palaceof the Great Mogul, is forty

paces broad,and divides the cityfrom east to west

into two parts; a walled canal flows through the

middle of it,and in hot weather cools and re-freshes

the air. Here are the richest bazars,which

are the scene of the most active trade, and are

constantlyfilled with a busy crowd. For this

day we contented ourselves with a cursory glance
of this littleworld,our visit beingintended solely
for the Jamma mosque, which the Mahometans

consider the wonder of the world. They come

from great distances to visit this temple: the

Mahometan in Egypt and in Afghanistw inquires
after this mosque, and congratulateshim who has

been so happy as to behold it.

Riding from the silver market, through a

narrow street, we suddenly found the Jamma

mosque before us. We were greatlystruck by this

magnificentwork, in which the Byzantine-Arabic

styleis carried to the highestperfection.Shah

Jehan employed on the building,several thousand

men for six successive years (1631" 1637). It

stands upon an equilateralfoundation,which is

450 feet in breadth,and 30 feet in height,and is

composed of blocks of red sandstone. The mosque

is situated on the west side ; the three other sides

are enclosed by high walls,ornamented with small

turrets : from the north, east, and west, broad

flightsof steps lead through largegates into the

court-yard,which is paved with sandstone. When

you enter through the eastern gate the magnificent

B 3



6 JAMBCA MbSQI3".

buildingfaces you, in all its grandeurand beauty.
It is built of white marble and red sandstone,

which is inlaid,like mosaic,in lines and arabesques,

or alternatelywith the marble in large,elegantly-
carved blocks.

A massive portico,flanked by two minarets,

ornamented with Arabic inscriptionsfrom the

Koran, leads to the marble haUs, supportedby

angular columns, and, of course, under the prin-cipal

cupola. At the two extreme comers rise

minarets 150 feet high, between which and the

principalgate two loftydomes projectover the

halls; ever-burninglamps adorn these halls,and

in the middle of the court is a small marble basin

for the ablutions of the worshippers. We were

soon joinedby a priest,who conducted us, by a

winding staircase,to the summit of one of the

minarets.

From this elevated positionwe had a view of

the cityand the boundless tract of the ruins of

this Indian Rome, once graced by the mosques,

palaces,pavilions,baths,gardens,and mausoleums

of the emperors, their consorts, and the great

men of the empire. The spiritof destruction

and crueltyof Nadir Shah is impressed on this

scene of desolation. This tyrant,,in 1737, beheld

with fiendish pleasure,from the mosque Roushen

ud Doulah, the dreadftd massacre perpetratedby
his hordes,who, in a few hours,murdered 30,000

people,and carried off booty to the amount of

28,000,000/.sterling.
I retained,for a long time, the impressionof
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this sight,and,lost in thoughtsand contemplations

on that time and the present, I did not arrive

at our camp till late in the afternoon. Here, on

the followingday, I witnessed a scene which is

certainlyvety uncommon in India, namely, a

religious^discussion. A Brahmin, who had em-braced

the Christian religion,met with a Mahometan

priestin the tent of one of our party. Both

equallyenthusiastic,and,penetratedwith the truth

of their belief,were solicitous to prove that theirs was

the onlytrue faith. Their conversation grew more

and more animated ; the Christian seemed superior

to his opponent both in spiritand conversational

powers, and was frequentlyso impressedwith the

truth of his words that he cast round a triumphant
look, believinghimself to be the victor: but the

Mussulman would not admit, the validityof his

adversary'sproofs; and their discussion might have

degeneratedinto acrimony,had not the by-standers
interfered. I much regrettedmy inabilityclosely
to follow this learned religiouscontroversy.

My excursions were interruptedby the arrival

of several Indian princes,who came from a great

distance,with their court and their troops, to pay

their respectsto the Governor General. Their ar-rival

W6.S announced by salutes,such as are due to

reigningprinces,from the bulwarks of Delhi. We

have alreadythe Rajah of Bhurtpoor,with 5000

men ; the Rao Rajah of Alwar, with 4000 men ;

the Rajah of Bickaneer,with 10,000 men; the

Rajah of Dhoolpoor,with 5000 men; the Rajah

of Shapoorah,with 600 men. The Rajahof Jeypoor
B 4



8 THE RAJAH OF BICKAli^EB.

would have greetedthe Governor General in person,

but,he imaginesthat he should lower himself,if

he were to come to Delhi,because he considers

the King of Delhi as of inferior descent,and thinks

that the latter might,perhaps,fancythat the visit

was intended for lum.

The camps of these rajahsare all pitchedon the

field of ruins,and present the most singularand

motley scene of Indian manners and customs.

Journeysof this kind, which the princesunder-take

with great numbers of servants and cattle,
sometimes exhaust their pecuniaryresources, and

they are obligedto remain stationaryfor several

months after,or else to borrow money at high
interest,whereby their subjectsare afterwards the

more oppressed.
The Rajah of Bickaneer appearedon the 8th of

February: he was the first who came to our camp

to attend the Durbar. His family,a younger

branch of the house of Joudpoor, is one of the

most ancient in India, and, as the Rajah informed

us, was driven with its tribe,consistingof above

90,000 persons, by the Moguls from the fertile

plainsof the Jumna into the wilderness. His

country is,indeed,18,059 square miles in extent,

but it contains onlyhalf a million of inhabitants.

The revenues amount to more than thirtylacs,of

which,however, onlyfive lacs come to the Rajah's
share,while the chiefs and Jaghidarsreceive the

rest. His force consists of about 2000 cavalry,
8000 infantry,and 35 piecesof cannon.

The situation of his country, which lies on the
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border, and in the interior of the great Indian

desert,the nature of the soil,where water fit to

drink cannot be obtained at less than 200 or 300

feet below the surface,have protectedit from the

incursions of the Mahrattas; but, on the other

hand, the Rajah has often been brought into diffi-culties

by his rebellious subjects,particularlyby
the predatoryTakoors. Rajah Kour Rattan Singh
had been three months upon the journey,attended

by 10,000 men, of whom 2000 were armed.

The entry of his Highness had a rather antique

appearance, but it was very mean. His suwars,

mounted on camels,rode on before ; he was carried

in a richly-gilttakt-i-rawan,attended by his son

and successor, his brother and nephew, twenty-two

barons,twenty-two ministers and chief officers,and

several hundred men armed with lances, shields,
and swords. The Rajah and his attendants were

alldressed in full white robes,and woi^e red conical

turbans ; they carried ^ shield on their backs,and

sabres in their hands. Their appearance very much

resembled the pictorialrepresentationsof the ancient

Egyptians.
The Rajah, who, conformablywith the ancient

Indian etiquette,had been well instructed in the

paces of the elephant,entered the tent with this

heavy step, and was received by Lord Ellen-

borough, who shook him cordiallyby the hand.

His Highness was free,communicative, and ani-mated

in conversation. His minister took the

liberty,in describingthe dominions of his sove-reign,

to make some wittyremarks on its natural
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povertyand desolation,at which the Rajah smiled.

" We have," said he, " neither lions nor tigers,
because water is scarce, onlyhares and feathered

game, and after a continuance of rain,wild boars ;

but rain is as scarce with us as gold! " His High-ness
left us in the course of half an hour,loaded

with rich presents.

Soon afterwards the Kajah of Bhurtpoor ap-peared,

on a handsome, splendidlyadorned and

paintedelephant,on whose head was a goldenpea-cock.

He was precededby his suwars on camels ;

then came his horses,coaches,and his palanquins;
his relations,sirdars,and principalofficers were

mounted on elephants;his troops were partlyon

horseback and partlyon foot. His Highnesshas

been educated under the care of the English; he

is onlytwenty-fiveyears of age, talland robust,but,
he is disfiguredby the small pox, and has no advan-tages

of person ; he has,however, the virtues which

distinguisha good Indian prince,among which

that of gratitudeto his benefactors,the English

government, is not wanting. This young Rajah
was dressed in a long blue silk robe, trimmed

with gold lace, and richlyadorned with jewels;
his two cousins wore green silk,and his nineteen

barons and ministers were arrayed in divers-co-loured

garments. As the Rajah is naturallyvery
reserved and silent,his visit was but short ; the

presentswere brought,ottar of roses was distri-buted,

and he took his departure.
Hindoo Row, who lives here in a very charm-ingly-situated

villa,had also requestedthe favour
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of payinghis respects to Lord Ellenborough. He

was received in a particularlyfriendlymanner,
and presentedwith a sabre,a watch, a gold chain,
and a handsome gun. After him came the Tha-

koor of Khurwa, who possesses a small jaghirein

the provinceof Ajimeer,under the protectionof

the British,and addressed the Governor-General in

the English language. Both of them left our

camp highlygratifiedwith their reception.
Colonel Sutherland,who, as resident at Ajmeer,

is ambassador to most of the Rajahs now here,

proposedto me that I should pay my respectsto some

of these princes,which of course I gratefullyacceded

to. It was agreedthat we should firstvisit the Rajah
of Bhurtpoor,who received me in the small circle

of his court, his Highness being descended from

the Juts, the cast of the peasants, has not those

refined manners -which generallydistinguishthe

Indian princes,but he was exceedinglyopen-
hearted and friendly.The Rajah and his soldiera

occupy a largeencampment, and his own tents,

which are enclosed in canvass fences,are unusually

spacious. He is exceedinglyinterested in making

preparationsfor an entertainment for the Go-vernor-General,

when four hundred persons are to

dine in the European fashion. Though the Rajah
will not himself partakeof the good cheer pro-vided

for his guests, it is a remarkable pheno-menon
that a Hindoo princeshould interest himself

in such matters.

After many inquiriesrespectingmy king,my
country, and myself,the Rajah invited me to visit
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Bhurtpoor and Deeg. " I will famish you with

horses and an escort,"said he, " and do my ut-most

to provide for your entertainment; and I

onlyregretthat I cannot personallyreceive you in

ray residence." As these placesare not far out of

my way, and Colonel Sutherland advised me not

to rejectsuch a courteous oflfer,I shall hope to

visit them afker seeingAgra.

Unwilling to intrude any longeron his High-ness'

time,we took our leave and hastened to the

Eajah of Alwar, who had alreadysent one of his

relations with an escort to meet us. The Rajah
received me with all honours, a salute was fired

on our arrival,a guard of honour drawn up, and

his little court was assembled in all its splendour.
His Highness is a tall,handsome man, his fine

open eye expressiveof goodnessand sincerity;
but his beautiful teeth were unfortunatelytinged
red from chewing the areka. " I consider it a

great honour," said he, " that you, who belongto

so great a king, come from such a distance to

visit me." There was somethingnoble and princely
in his address and conversation; and he was so

animated and untiringin his questionsthat we

staid nearlyan hour with him.

His Highness said he was very fond of the

chase,of the army, and of fine gardens,and wished

I would come and amuse myseK in his country,
where I should have the best opportunitypossible
for shootingtigers,wHd boars,and antelopes.The

Rajah has dogs which wUl attack and kill a tiger,
and had brought a tigerand dog with him in
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order to exhibit such a combat ; but as this might
be attended with some danger, and Lord Ellen-

borough is no friend to such sports,it is probable
that the matter will be dropped.

For our diversion,and to make our reception

complete,a very prettyand richly-dressedBayadere
entered. Her petticoatwas very full and wide,
and she wore amplesilk pantaloons; she was co-vered

with jewels,and her ankles were adorned

with silver ringsand bells ; her movements were

not without grace, but too uniform to attract at-tention

for any length of time. Lastly,I was

sprinkledwith ottar of roses, received the betel-nut

wrapped in leaves of the betel-vine,and we most

cordiallytook leave,amid a salute of artillery,ac-companied

by the escort to the extremityof the

camp.

As the Kajah of Alwar was invited by the

Governor General to the Durbar on the following

day,I resolved to jointhe gentlemenwho rode on

elephantsto receive him. We met first several

hundred men on camels,who every now and then

fired their long guns, in token of rejoicing; then

came the generalof the troops,on an elephant,and

after him a battalion of regularinfantry. The

Rajah followed on an elephantadorned with gold
and silver,two fowling-pieceswere placedbefore

him in the houdah, and several hundred irregular

cavalry,in every varietyof dress and arms, closed

the procession.
The Rajah,as soon as he saw me, waved his right

hand, and very kindlysaluted me with his salam,
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assuringme he was not a littlepleasedto find me

among those who came to greet him. Though
the Rajah has onlya revenue of ten lacs,there was

nearlyas much splendourin his processionas in

that of the Rajah of Bhurtpoor,and his suite was

not inferior,for he was accompaniedby thirtyof
his captains,officers,and ministers. The con-versation

between him and the Governor-General

lasted full half an hour. He spokeof his journey,
and of his country, and, on receivinghis presents,

repeatedlyexpressedhis joy at being so liberally

suppliedwith arms.

After him came the Rajah of Shapoorah,a branch

of the house of Odeypoor, whose possessionsare

partlyin this state and partlyin the British ter-ritory

; his equipagewas very simple,for his re-venue

is only one lac ; he was in a takt-i-rawan,
and his attendants on foot and on horseback.

So much for the present, respectingthe princes
who are here. You must now accompany me on

my excursions. The Mahometans are at this time

celebratingthe feast of Moharram, in honour x)f

the death of Hussein and Hassan. During this

festival the peopleindulgein amusements of every

kind. In front of some shops and mosques little

towers, most elegantlymade of coloured paper

called tabut (i.e. coffin),are illuminated with

small lamps,which on the last day of this festival

are carried in solemn processionto a pieceof holy

water, into which they are thrown, and, as it were,

buried.

The evening is the best time for gettingan
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insightinto the ways and manners of the people; I

therefore gladly accepted the offer of Captain
Bowen to ride with him on his elephantthrough
the streets of Delhi, his surwar, mounted on a

camel,trottingon before to make way for us. We

proceeded to the silver market, the broad street

which intersects Delhi from east to west. When

we" turned into it,at the extreme west end, the

most interestingscene of Indian common life met

our eyes. The houses in this street are of two

and three stories,built of sandstone and brick. On

the ground-floorare the open bazars,from which

innumerable lamps diffused a light,equalto that of

the finest illumination ; the upper stories are the

residence of the merchants, where, at the open

windows, or in the balconies or verandas, the

women and girls,gailydressed,were gazing upon

the multitude below.

The peoplepassedin crowds from shop to shop;

elephantsand camels endeavoured carefullyto
make their way through this livingmass ; "

here

were the merchants praisingtheir goods,there were

handsome female figures,in their airywhite gar-ments,

givingvent to their joy in laughingand

jesting: bands of music were playing,while female

dancers and buffoons collected a littlecircle around

thetn, who* expressed their admiration more by

gestures than by words. A cunning fruitseller

offered his hookah to every passer-by,to entice cus-tomers.

Jewellers now and then opened their

caskets and displayedtheir beautiful ornaments of

gold,silver,preciousstones, and pearls; for the
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work of the goldsmithsof Delhi, especiallyin

fiUgi^ee,are more ingenious,tasteful,and inex-pensive

than any where in India, and "t excel

those of Genoa. Paintingson ivory,portraits,as
well as buildingsand procesisions,are. executed here

in the greatestperfection,and would do honour

even to our best artists. Not merelyis the likeness

admirable,but the delicacyand fidelityof the ex-ecution

are very great. We rode about for a couple
of hours through this busy world,and it was late

in the eveningbefore we reached the camp.

One morning I breakfasted with CaptainDyke,
who has the care of the arsenal,and where I was

introduced to the editor of the Delhi Grazette. His

fine house possesses, like many of those inhabited

by the Europeans, subterranean apartments, in

which,duringthe prevalenceof the hot winds,he

is protectedagainstthe dry,sultryheat,and enjoys
a temperature lower by 10*^. Not far distant is

the gardenShalihmar,formed by the Emperor Shah

Jehan, where the mansion of the British resident

is situated: at present it is uninhabited,and the

extensive garden,fiiU of the finest trees,is rather

neglected.
We afterwards visited the printingoffice,in

which there isalso a lithographicpress. The greater

part of the men emJ)loyedin this office are natives.

But what especiallyinterested me was the arsenal,

which is situated on the water side: it contains

110 guns of various calibre,arms for every kind

of troops,arrangedwith great care and taste,and

two powder-magazines,in one of which there are
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200 barrds of powder. Though all the magazines
,

are perfectlyadaptedto their purpose, many objec-tions

might be made to such an accumulation of

warlike stores in the city,at a distance of three

miles from the troops.
Late in the afternoon of the same day I rode

throughthe city,to the ruins of the palaceof the

Sultan Feroze,situated a few hundred steps with-out

the south gate. On the plateauof this palace
is the celebrated Feroze-Cotelah,or column. It is

one of those columns which the pious Fabian

speaksof,in his travels 1400 years ago, and of

which there is still one in the fort at Allahabad,
and three others in North Behar, one in Terai,

near to the frontiers of Nepaul, the second not

far from Bettiah,and the third on the river Gau-

daki. They have all the same inscriptions,in the

ancient PaK, or Deva-Magalhilanguage,and the

Feroze-Cotelah has,also,inscriptionsin Persian and

Sanscrit. The learned James Princepsucceeded in

decipheringthat in the Pali language. It is an

edict of As-6-ko,the Bhoodist king of all India,'
who lived from 325 to 288 B.C., forbiddingthe

destruction of livinganimals, and enforcingthe

observance of Bhoodism.

The Feroze-Cotelah consists of one piece of

brown granite; it is ten feet in circumference,

and, graduallytaperingtowards the summit, rises

to the height of 42 feet. It is embedded in the

platformof the completelyruined palace.The sun

was nearly settingwhen I arrived before these

extensive ruins : I tied my horse to a portionof

VOL. II. c
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the standingwall,and clambered over ponderous
arches and porticoesup to the plateau. On this

spot,standingbefore a monument more than two

thousand years old, which reminded me of three

great epochs of the historyof India,that of the

Bhoodists,of the Brahmins, and of the Moguls,sur-rounded

by ruins,extendingfurther than the eye

could reach,with a view of Delhi, whose minarets

and domes were gildedby the settingsun, "
those

times and nations could not fail to rise in a magic

picturebefore my mind.

A solemn silence reignedaround ; only now and

then the busy hum of life,scarcelyaudible,fellduU

and distant on the ear from Delhi ; and, amid the

abodes,where life and splendouronce held their

sway, I saw a jackal prowl about in search of

food. In such solitude man feels and acknowledges

more than ever how perishableand transitory
are his works ; how nations rise and pass away, and

how the most exalted works of human invention

sink into desolation. I involuntarilyrepeated"

Was ist denn dauerend in der Welt zu sehen ?

Was steht denn fest,wenn Rom nicht konnte stelien ?"

I reached the camp just in time to accompany

some friends to the city,where the last day of the

Moharram (10th of February) was to be cele-brated.

The houses of the principalinhabitants

are open at {his time to every body, and strangers

are received with much pleasure.The well-lighted

" Can aught on earth's vast space e'er hope to stand,

Since Rome has sunk beneath Time's conquering hand ?

Trakslatob.
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apartments are ornamented with flowers,and laid

with carpets. The master of the house,surrounded

by his family,sits upon an ottoman, salutes the

company as they enter ; Bayaderes and musicians

make their appearance, and sherbet and comfits

are handed round ; while visiters come in and go

out at pleasure.
In the streets the people" men, women, and

children,in largeprocessions" carry and accom-pany

the tabats,precededby musicians,elephants,
torch-bearers,and a crowd with painted paper

lanterns, images, flowers, and palm-branches.
Wherever the tabat passes, the peoplesing and

shout,and fireworks are let off. This bustle con-tinues

till midnight,when perfectsilence at once

succeeds.

On the followingmorning I took a ride as

usual before sunrise,and now bent my course

towards the observatory,in the western part of

the city. It was built in 1724, under Mahomet

Shah,by his minister and favourite,Jeysingh,Rajah
of Jeypoor,who was celebrated for his love of astro-nomy.

This observatoryis about two miles west

of the city;it lies in the midst of many ruins ; but

it was never completed,and has been,unhappily,
so wantonly dilapidatedby the Juts that the

shattered ruins alone are to be seen. However,

enough:remains to show the planof this fine build-ing:

the colossal sun-dials and quadrants,which

rest upon largearches,are formed of red sandstone

and bricks,and the ascent to them is by handsome

winding marble staircases. Besides this observ-

c 2
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atory,Jeysingherected four others in his Rajah-

poot. His astronomical tables,which he completed
in 1728, he called,in honour of his imperialpatron,
" The Tables of Mahomet Shah."

On my return, through the Delhi gate,I met my

friend CaptainWest, who invited me to view the

palaceof the Great Mogul, Captain Angelo, the

commandant, havingoffered to show it to us. The

present king is the twenty-sixthprinceof his house

since Timour (1413)raised his dynastyto the throne

of Delhi,but whose sovereignpower, in fact,ceased

at the death of Aurungzebe,in 1707. When the

Englishdelivered Shah Allum, the grandfatherof

the present king,from the power of the Mahrattas,
in 1803, he possessednothingmore than the palace
and the lands around it,and an annual sum of two

lacs of rupees. The British government declared

that, although it was under no obligationto pro-vide

for his.Majesty,it would not onlyleave him

in possessionof his palaceand his familyestate,
but grant him an annual pensionof twelve lacs,or
120,000?. Shah Allum, a worthy old man, who

had been blinded by Gholam Khadir, enjoyedthe
love of the inhabitants of Delhi,and all the Ma-hometan

princesof India manifested the same re-verence

for him that his powerful ancestors had

possessed. He died in 1806, aged eighty-seven.
Akbar Shah, his successor, died on the 28th of

September,1837, at the age of eighty-two.
The present king (whose title is Abul Mozuffer

Sarajuddyn Mahomed Bahadur Shah Badsha-i-

Ghazie) is the mere shadow of a prince,and has

lost the affection of his people by his dissolute life
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and his quarrelsome temper: he is not on good
terras with his family,and is constantlyat variance

with his ministers. A few days before our arrival,
he was obligedto ask the assistance of the British

residents to expel the minister of his household

from his palace,which he would not leave of his

own accord. He has also had some vexation, at-tended

with publicscandal,in his harem, caused

by one of the keepers,who had been bought as an

eunuch. The enraged king could not take ven-geance

on the slave-merchant,and he dared not in-flict

capitalpunishment on the pretendedeunuch ;

the onlychastisement With which he could visit him

was to have him flogged,and expelled from the

palace.
To the great regret of his family,the King,

who is in his sixty-ninthyear, contracted a new

marriage a few months ago, and latelyhad much

correspondencewith Scindia,as he is very anxious

that he should send him a physicianwho, as his

Majestyexpresses it,possesses the invaluable art

of excitingan appetite,which may enable a person

to consume twenty pounds of provisionsin a day !

It was stilluncertain whether the Rajah of Gwalior

will spare this wonderful man for any time.

Whoever wishes to wait on the King must apply
to the minister of the household,and has to pay

seventy or eightyrupees, for which he receives

a sabre which he cannot use, and a robe of honour

which he cannot wear. The King appears in public

only twice a year, when he visits the Jamma

mosque and the grave of Hoomaioon. He then

c 3
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rides on an elephant,most singularlypaintedand

ornamented, surrounded by his ministers,the chief

men of Delhi, and his suwars. Akbar Shah used

sometimes to appear in this manner, smoking his

hookah, which rested on the head of the elephant,
and was held by the mahout. He then required,

even from Europeans,that those who were in car-riages

should alight,those on horseback dismount,

nnd pay their obeisance to him ; but it was inti-mated

to him, as well as to the present king,that

he could make no claim to such honours.

The King'spalace,which is all that remains to

him of the splendourof his ancestors, was built by
Shah Jehun, who reignedfrom 1627 to 1656. It

is built on the low quartz cliffsof the rightbank

of the Jumna; it was commenced in 1631, and

finished in ten years. An irregularquadrangle,
comprising the residence of the Great Mogul, is

enclosed by a wall of red sandstone,fortyfeet

high,with small bulwarks and towers, and a deep

moat, 4000 paces, or nearly 10,000 feet,in cir-cumference.

Two colossal double gates,with small

fore courts, one on the west, the other on the

south, lead into this little town. The eastern

side is washed by the Jumna, which, however, is

so far from the waU as to allow room for a small

garden ; the north side is separatedby a canal from

the old palace,which is situated on an island. It'

is a complete ruin; it was once used as a state

prison,and is connected by a bridgewith the new

palace.
We saw the palace,through the kindness of Cap-
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tain Angelo,who resides over the west gate. Enter-ing

by this gate, we proceededthrough a high
vaulted passage, which is lightedfrom above,and

isfurnished with niches on both sides ; then,passing
under a gateway, we entered the first court, which

is 300 paces in length,and is enclosed by walls.

This court is crossed from north to south by a

narrow canal,which passes under the southern gate,
and runs into the largemoat. We traversed this

court, and passed,through the largeeastern portal,
into a quadrangle200 paces in breadth.

In this quadrangleis a pillaredhall of white

marble,within which the exterior throne is placed;
the fa9adeof the hall is formed by a double row of

twenty columns,in the Arabic-Byzantinestyle,and

the sides by eightcolumns. The throne itself is

a marble seat, the back of which is adorned with

arabesquesin Florentine mosaic,amongst which an

Orpheus,of preciousstones,immediatelyabove the

throne, attracted our specialattention. It is a

pictureeightfeet high,and appears to be a copy of

some celebrated master-pieceof the Italian school.

Before this throne the Great Moguls used to give
audience to ambassadors and the principalmen of

the empire,who, upon such occasion,were always
commanded to appear on elephants.The elephants
had to march in a particularorder,and were drawn

up behind a barrier,where there was* room for about

200 elephants.
From this court we passed,through a small door

on the north side,into another court, which was

paved with white marble, and led to the Dewan

c 4
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Khas, the chief hall of audience : this hall is also of

white marble,and the vaulted ceilingis supported

by thirty-two marble "pillarsin double files. In

the centre of the Dewan Khas once stood the cele-brated

peacockthrone : it was composed of massive

platesof gold,covered with diamonds, rubies,eme-ralds,

and pearls; on either side was placeda golden

peacock,whose expanded tails were composed of

jewels; and above this most splendidthrone in the

world was a parrot, as largeas life,cut out of a

singleemerald. Tavemier, the jeweller,who saw

the throne immediately after it was completed,
valued it at six millions and a half sterling.Timour

the Tartar carried oflFthe most preciousof the

stones, a ruby of extraordinarysize and beauty,and

all the other jewels*were taken by Nadir Shah to

Persia. At present there is only a simple seat,

standing on a high base; thin platesof gold,
adorned with worthless stones and pearls,cover this

throne,above which there is a canopy supportedby
silver pillars.On the sides are inscribed,in Arabic

characters,the followingwords: "If a jparadiseever
existed on earth,it ishere,itis here,it ishere ! "

Three very elegantly-wroughtlatticed marble

windows look out upon the Jumna : in the centre

window there is an opening,at which the Great

Moguls used to sit,and from which they alone had

the privilegeof enjoyingthe prospect over the

fertile valleybelow.

The marble palacesof the king and of his wives,
liealongthe river,to the south of the Dewan Khas;

and the residences of the princes,the baths and the
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gardens,and a small mosque, lie to the north. All

these buildingsare of white marble, and are inlaid

with mosaic,composedof preciousstones : the whole

presents a combination of splendourand elegance;
the manifold varietyof patterns on the pillars,bal-conies,

and halls displaythe most admirable skill

and taste; several partsare, however, so decayedthat

some of the apartments and baths cannot be used.

The gardentoo, in the centre of which are a basin

and several fountains,has been deprivedof aU its

originalbeauty by tasteless additions and alter-ations.

Before the entrance to the residence of the Great

Mogul a pairof scales are suspended over a stone

seat, to indicate that justicealone is administered

in these apartments. As we entered the halls

which lead to the king'sapartments we saw a

rhapsodist,who was sittingbefore the bedchamber

of the Great Mogul, and relatingtales in a loud

voice. A simple curtain was hung between him

and the king,who was lyingon a couch,and whom

these tales were to lull to sleep. We descended by
a flightof stepsinto the garden,which lies on the

banks of the Jumna, and is adorned by every variety
of flowers,and some largetamarind and banyan
'trees; doves also are kept here for the special
amusement of the aged king,who enjoysthe plea-sure

of an excursion on the Jumna (which is here

900 feet in breadth)every morning and evening.
We concluded our interestinginspectionof this

remarkable palace by visitingthe residence of

CaptainAngelo. We ascended the tower, which
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rises above it,whence we enjoyeda completepano-rama

of Delhi and its environs,with a view of the

Chunderi Choak. The Jamma mosque glittered

high above the dense mass of houses, and beyond it

lay a boundless barren tract,covered with innume-rable

ruins; to the north were several villages

interspersedwith green corn-fields,and the can-tonments

surrounded by a small grove, while the

view over the valleyof the Junma was perfectly

enchanting.The palaceitself,in which nearly7000

persons dwell,has indeed a magnificentappearance,
but the impressionis sadlymarred by numerous

clayhuts which are erected on the outer side of the

courts.

One of the greatest curiosities of Delhi is the

Coottub-Minar,which is fifteen miles from the city,
and is a conspicuousobjectat a great distance. This

celebrated pillarwas greeted in 1193 by Coottub-

ud-Deen, the founder of the Ghoorides,who over-threw

the throne of the Brahmins in Delhi,in com-memoration

of the triumph of Mahometanism over

Brahminism.

I was of course anxious to obtain a closer view of

this monument, and accordinglystarted from our

camp at daybreak oii the 13th,accompanied by a

camel suwar. The morning was brightand cool,
the thermometer being only at 49" Fahrenheit

before sunrise. I rode round the west side of the

city,past the camp of the Rajahs,and then tra-versed

the tract of ruins and desolation in their

entire extent, the Coottub-Minar risingnoblyin the

back-ground.
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I halted at the mausoleum of Sefdar Jung, in

order to view this handsome monument,
.

which

contains the mortal remains of a near relation of

the royalhouse of Oude. The sepulchreis built of

white marble and red sandstone,placed in alter-nate

parallelperpendicularstripes;it consists of

lalargedome, surrounded by arcades,in the centre of

which is an octagon : here the marble sarcophagus

containingthe corpse is placed; the whole is covered

with a second story,which projectsand covers the

splendidcoffin. The cornices of the buildingbe-yond

the platformare ornamented with femalltowers,

the domes of which are supported by angular

pillars,and finished with delicate minarets. The

garden is pretty well kept up, and was full of

beautiful aromatic flowers ; but the basins and the

fountains,which once jettedtheir cool waters into

the air,have fallen into decay.
The Sim was justrisingwhen I stood on one of

the highesttowers, with the garden and its rich

pastures at my feet;wild peacockswere sporting
amid the flower-beds,and beyond the garden lay
an endless succession of ruins,with Delhi in the

back-ground. Profound and solemn repose rested

over this quietand solitaryscene, which seemed

formed by nature for the resting-placeof the

mortal remains of man ; but it is to be lamented

that the livingpay so little respect to the me-mory

of the dead, and deny them this repose.

Every where the finest monuments exhibit traces

of sacrilege,and this sacrilegeis not committed

by the Hindoos, but by the Mahometans them-
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selves,who perpetrate the greatest ravages, and

do not show the slightestregard to the memory

of their ancestors; indeed they leave it to the

Englishto protect and repairtheir mosques, tombs,
and palaces.

About eighto'clock I stood before the loftyCoottub-

Minar : itisbuilt of very fine,hard red sandstone,is

62 feet in diameter at the base,and rises to the

heightof 265 feet ; it is divided into three stories,

and the upper galleryis elevated 242 feet 6 inches

above the ground. This column, which is the

highestin the world,was intended by Coottub-ud-

Deen to mark the entrance to a mosque which he

purposedbuilding. The lower story is about 90

feet high, and is built in alternate angular and

concave channelings,on which sentences from the

Koran are inscribed in raised Arabic characters;the

other two stories consist of concave flutingsonly,
and diminish graduallyto the summit. The whole

is crowned by a small dome, which is supportedby

eightsquare pillars: this dome was shattered by
an earthquakein the year 1803, but has been re-stored

by the Englishin its originalform.

The column stands in the midst of some very

ancient Bhoodist and Hindoo buildingsand Maho-metan

ruins. The colossal gates and columns, and

the bold vaults of the former,stiU indicate an age

of great prosperity,which intended to immortalise

its faith and its historyby the grandestworks of

art. On the cornices are sculptures,representing
the processionsof their kings,similar to those of

the princesof our times. The pilastersare oma-
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mented with elephants'heads ; and a careftd ob-server

might here trace some isolated moments of

the historyof an age long since past,and of which

so little is known. A longer stay than I was

enabled to make is however indispensableto an

investigationof this kind, and I was forced to

content myselfvdth a cursory view. In one of the

courts is an ancient iron pillarthirtyfeet high,
with Sanscrit and Arabic inscriptions,on which

the tyrant Nadir Shah, in a passion,struck a

violent blow with a hatchet,the mark of which

stillremains.

After I had spent some hours among these re-markable

ruins, my guide conducted me, by a

winding staircase of 383 steps,to the summit of

the Coottub-Minar,which is surrounded by an iron

gallery.But how shall I describe the prospect
that now laybefore me, for "allthat I had hitherto

seen of Delhi and its environs in distinct portions
now appearedin one grand panorama. There lay
the ruins, of palaces,villas,mosques, sepulchres,
caravansaries,and gardensof bygone ages, among

the remains of which 160 cupolasand towers may

still be distinguished!Delhi, with its dazzling
white marble domes and minarets,and the river

Jumna flowingin the verdant valley,bounded the

sombre picture. I sat for a full hour gazingon

the scene where there is so much to engage the

mind .ofman, and where thousands of years speak
the language of warning and instruction. My
guide,a handsome Hindoo, stood as lost in con-templation

as myself,and at lengthinterruptedthe
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solemn silence,by saying," Sahib,here nothingis

durable; much tribulation and little joy: the

livingthoughtonlyof reposingafter death in splen-did

sepulchres,and their descendants have thought

onlyof destroyingwhat was intended for eternity."
I arrived at our camp just in time to witness

some interestingDurbars held by the Governor

General. Two piecesof cannon and a battalion

of infantry were stationed as usual in the

principalstreet to do honour to the princes on

their entry. The first who appeared was the

Rajah of Dhoolpoor Bary ; he was attended by a

train resemblingthat of the Rajah of Bhurtpoor,
and like him is a Jut prince,but he has a revenue

of onlyfive or six lacs. He was accompaniedby
his only son, an infant of eighteenm̂onths, and

twenty-sixsirdars and ministers. After him the

nobles of Delhi arrived on elephantsand in palan*
quins ; among them were ancient ministers of the

Great Moguls, some sirdars,and the prindpal
bankers : most of them were very aged men, and

so infirm that they were obligedto be supported

by their sons. They paid their respectsseverally,

bowing very low, and were presentedwith gold
chains,stringsof

'

pearls,or shawls,and received

ottar of roses and betel-nut.

The most interestingceremony of the day was

the investiture of the new Rajah of Jhytpoor,

a tall,handsome man, in the prime of life. He

was to be invested with the little principality
of that name in Bundlecund, because the late

Rajah had rebelled against the English,and fled,
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and was subsequentlydeposed. When called to

the throne he was in extreme poverty, and some

friends had even lent him elephantsand suwars

^or to-day'sceremony. He listened with great
attention to the document of this investiture,which

was read to him by a Baboo in the presence of the

Governor-General. At the moment when he affixed

it to his turban, as a sign that he would engage to

performwhat it requiredof him, the first gun was

fired,announcing his new dignity,and the band

struck up
" God save the Queen." A valuable

sabre,shield,and armlets were presentedto him,

and a pearlchain was hung about liisneck. This

investiture with the princelydignity,or rather this

creation of an Indian Rajah,was equallynovel and

solemn, and seemed to make a considerable im-pression

on the new sovereign.
The last day which I spent at Delhi (the14th

of February)I went with Colonel Ashbumham,

on a fine brightmorning, to visitthe tomb of the

Emperor Hoomaioon. It is the mausoleum of the

father of Akbar the Great,and lies five miles to the

south of the city. We proceededalong a dusty

road,bordered with acacias,pastthe Feroze-Cotelah,

to the old fort : nothing remains of this but a

decayed mosque and the ruins of the walls,which

were fortyfeet high, and have projectinground

towers : several small mean huts have been erected

by the peasants within these walls.

Proceedingtwo miles beyond the fort,we reached

the tomb of Hoomaioon, which lies on the left side

of the road,at the entrance of a village; it is the
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largestand .

handsomest of the sepulchralmonu-ments

of Delhi. A tall gate of red sandstone leads

to the garden,in the centre of which this immense

buildingis situated. There are but few traces of

the choice flowers formerlycultivated here, or of

the fountains which used to cool the air.

The mausoleum is built of red sandstone and

white marble,and is two stories high,with a large,

lofty,vaulted hall,and many niches in the lower

story and in several apartments of the upper story.
The exterior of this magnificentedifice is adorned

with domes, supported by square pillars,with

arabesquesand sculptures.Here, too, the Byzan-tine-Arabic

styleprevails,though the arches and

vaulted roofs approximate to the Moorish. The

sarcophagiof the emperor and his consort are of

white marble,with arabesquesand Arabic inscrip-tions,
and stand in the centre of the largehall ; those

of his familyare in the smaller apartments, and

some of his ministers have had the honour of being
allowed to have their mortal remains depositedon
the outer platformof the building.

Hoomaioon's tomb is on a small eminence, com-manding

the surroundingcountry. We walked a

long time about the decayed,desolate apartments,
and were much pleasedwith the prospect from one

of the niches,comprising,in the foreground,the

tract covered with ruins, and beyond it the re-markable

city,washed by the broad stream of the

Jumna. Some hundred paces from this mausoleum,
overshadowed by tamarind and figtrees, are the

marble tombs of several saints,of which that of
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Nizam-ud-Deen is the most remarkable, and is

especiallydistinguishedby its very elegant ara-besques

and filagreework, executed in beautiful

white marble.

Several fakirs and idlers .had taken up their

abode near these tombs : some did not sufiferthem-selves

to be disturbed in their devotions, while

others came forward and offered themselves as

guides. There is a walled tank fiftyfeet deep,in

which the boysof the neighbouringvillagesexhibit

their skill in diving. On our arrival theybegged
us to throw a pieceof money into the pond,into

which they plunged,head-foremost,and in a few

moments broughtit up againout of the dirtywater.

Soon after our return to the camp, the Governor

General went to visit the Rajah of Bickanree,and we

joinedin his suite. As the Rajah had encamped
several miles to the west, our elephantswere sent

on before,and we drove to the placeof meeting.
When we had passed the cantonments, and were

climbing over the bare,rocky eminence, we were

shown the place where Shamshoudin, Nawab of

Ferozpoor,caused the universallyesteemed Mr.

Frazer to be murdered, fifteen years before,by
hired assassins. Whether jealousywas the cause

of this crime, as some affirm,or .whether it arose

from Frazer's having often very seriouslyand im-peratively

warned the Nawab to refrain from

unjust proceedings,is not ascertained: however,
Shamshoudin and his accompliceswere brought to

trial,and the great nobles of Delhi witnessed the

unheard of event, of seeingthe Nawab, with the
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assassins,hanged on the citywalls. Shamshoudin's

own brother is said to have passed sentence of

death upon him, declaringthat his brother deserved

no better fate,because he had committed to others

the vengeance which it was his duty to have ex-ecuted

himself.

The nearer we approachedthe Rajah'scamp, the

more animated the road became ; at a short dis-tance

before it the Rajah,borne in a takt-i-rawan,
surrounded by Kis nobles and many of his people,
came to meet the Governor General, and a salute

of artilleryannounced the moment of their meeting.
There was something very originaland wild in this

reception,for the Rajah being carried in a takt-i-

rawan, while we were mounted upon elephants,his

bearers were obligedto exert themselves to the

utmost to keep up with Lord EUenborough ; and

the crowding,running,and shoutingof innumerable

Suwars and servants, presenteda most novel scene.

We alightedfrom our elephants before the

canopy of the receptiontent; beautiful carpets
covered the ground,and various draperies^adorned

the largetent. We sat in arm-chairs on the right
hand of the Rajah,and his nobles on the left. The

presents intended for the Governor General were

brought at the commencement of the conversation ;

they consisted of shawls, silks,and jewels" very

rich giftsfrom so poor a prince. After this,several

Bayaderes came in, accompanied by a dancer, the

first man whom I have seen dance in India.
^

They
wore the usual dress of these women : their

ornaments were very valuable ; and their dance,

though rather graceful,was, however, a very mono-
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tonous and springingmovement : the man was by no

means attractive,and his leapsapproachedthe bur-lesque.

While his HighnesspresentedLord Ellen-

borough with the ottar of roses and betel nut, his

brother,with much ceremony, did usthesame honour.

We took leave at sunset ; and our return home was

rendered extremelyunpleasantby thick clouds of

dust,which so completelyenveloped us, that we

could not distinguisheach other,and our elephants,
in order to refresh themselves,kept constantly

sprinklingtheir bodies with water, of which we

received a due share.

The preparationsfor my departureto Agra now

occupy every spare moment, so that I can only
send you a few particularsrespectingthe tempe-rature.

I have attempted here, according to

Boussingault'smethod, to ascertain the mean

temperature of Delhi, and, with all precautions
to prevent the pressure of external air,bored a

hole eighteeninches deep in the ground,into which

I sunk the thermometer. At the expirationof

half an hour, the mercury was at 67^""Fahrenheit,
which seems to testifyin favour of the correctness

of Boussingault'sassertion. I intend to repeat this

experimentat Calcutta,which is much nearer to

the tropic. During the last fortnightof my

residence here,the mercury has risen very regularly

nearlyone degreeevery day : for,on the 4th Feb-ruary

we bad in the morning 48^,at noon TS"*,and

in the evening 64" Fahrenheit; whereas, on the

15th,it was in the morning 56", at noon 80^"^,and

in the evening 71".
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LETTER IX.

TO CARL RITTER.

Journey in a 'palanquinto Agra." The scenery between

Delhi and Agra." Description of Agra." The Tauje
Mahal. " The tomb of Etimaud-ud-Dowldh. " The

gardens on theJumna^ and the Ram Baugh. "
The fortof

Agra^ or Acberabad. "
The Mootee Mosque." Secundra.

The tomb of Akbar the Great. " The orphan asylum.-^
The policein the district of Agra." Marriages^ and

marriage customs of the Indians. " Journey to Futtihpoor.

" Sikra. " The runis of the palaceofAkbar the Great. "

Historyof Bhurtpoor." The cityand our receptionthere.

" Cha^e of antelopeswith leopards." Journey to Deeg

and Mathura. " Return to Agra.

Agra, 21st February,1843.

You have accompanied me in my wanderingsto

the moment when returningfrom the camp of the

Rajah at Bickanree : I was obligedto break off in

my letter from Delhi to make preparationsto con-tinue

my journey. The many proofsof kindness

and friendshipwhich I received from all quarters
made it painfulto take leave of such dear friends ;

but it is a happy feature in the character of the

Englishman,that he preserves an attachment,which

he has once conceived,during his whole life. To

his practicalgood sense, his desire to acquiresolid

knowledge,and his elevated moral standard,Eng-
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land is indebted for her greatness and her power.

I have never seen these virtues so predominant as

in this country.
The more I learn of England'smode of govern-ment

here,the more I am compelledto admire the

talent of the English for colonisation. It is an

error to suppose that the British power in India

has attained its meridian height; on the contrary,
there are every where indications of a further de-velopment,

founded on duration and stability;
but it may be affirmed,with equalconfidence,that

this immense empire is very far from having at-tained

its concentrated form, and reached its

extreme boundary. It is not in the power of

the English to say. So far we will go, and no

further
"

the necessityof securing their own

existence will compel them to make the Indus, or

rather the Soliman mountains and the chain of the

Himalaya,their boundary,and entirelyto subdue

the kingdoms in the interior.

Want of nationalityamong the Indians, the

despoticgovernment of their princes,and the

degeneratemorals of their courts, wiU favour the

attainment of this end, and the more graduallyit

is done, the less wiU be the sacrifices and the more

inconsiderable the dangers.
As travellingin India when the hot winds blow,

is dangerousto the health,and attended with great

privations,I was obliged to hasten,in order to

reach Calcutta before that season set in : I there-fore,

sold my horses,tents, and other effects here,

dischargedmy servants, and resolved to travel by
D 3
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dawk.* This is the usual mode of travellingin

India ; but this seems the more inconceivable,
because there is a road from this cityto Calcutta

which may compete with the best in Europe.
With some sacrifices on the part of the govern-ment,

it would be easy to establish a waggon post,

drawn by oxen or horses ; it is alleged,however,

that for some years it would be used onlyby the

English,the natives beingvery unwillingto deviate

from the customs which have prevailedfrom the

most ancient times. Thus, then, persons and

letters,with the exceptionof short distances,are

forwarded onlyby men.

On these dawk roads,are small houses (dawk

bungalows) at intervals of every twenty miles,in

which the traveller,for a rupee *per day,finds ac-commodation

and attendance,and may refresh

himself with a bath ; but some necessaries,such as

tea, sugar, wine, and bread,he must take with him

in his palanquin. As there are no inns whatever,
the traveller in India is compelledto have recourse

to the hospitalityof the English,which,in truth,
cannot have been exercised to a greater extent

in the earliest times of our ancestors than it is here

in the present day. Every where, even without

letters of recommendation,you find the most hearty
welcome, and the most hospitablereception.The

longer the guest is pleasedto remain,the greater
is the satisfaction which he gives to his host.

* Dawk, pronounceddork, is the name given to travellingin

a palanquin. The Indian government has now had palanquin

carriagesmade, which are drawn by men.
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Yet I have often thought,however unwillinglyit

might be owned, that it must be a great burden

upon those who are particularlynoted for their

hospitality.
I had engaged eightbearers to carry my palan-quin,

and six for the doolee of my attendant

Werner. Besides these,I had four Banghybiirdars

(men who are each obligedto carry forty-pound

weight,in small wooden or tin boxes, called Pe-

taros,with the helpof a long bamboo cane, resting

on the shoulder,)and two Massalchies or torch-

bearers. For my journey to Agra, 137 miles,I

had to pay 140 rupees, which is equal to the

expense of travellingpost with six horses in our

country.
On the 15th,at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,I left

our camp, attended with the good wishes and

blessingsof all my friends. There are two roads

to Agra, the shortest,which is the worst, by way

of Mathura, and the better one by way of Alighur.

I,of course, chose the latter : my bearers carried

me at a rapid pace, through the Cashmire gate,
and past the palace,immediatelybehind which a

bridge of boats,which is taken up in the rainy

season, is laid across the Jumna. After crossing
this bridge,we proceeded a full mile when we

reached a road bordered with trees. This road is

made of Cancar, a compost of gravel,loom, and

clay,which is found in most parts of India,from

three to four feet below the surface of the ground ;

it graduallybecomes hard,and is the best material

that can be employed for this purpose. From
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Agra to Delhi there are twelve stages,the longest
fourteen,the shortest ten miles. An express ac-quaints

the post-mastersbeforehand of the approach
of travellers,so that the new bearers are always
found ready. I was, however, advised not to give

any gratuitywhen the palanquinwas set down to

change the bearers: this is said to be the best

means of preventinga delay;for if any such occurs,

the traveller must pay the bearers at all the fol-lowing

stagesfor their lost time.

The country between Delhi and Agra is perfectly
level,and for the most part cultivated: at this

time the sightof luxuriant fields of wheat and

barley,was very refreshingto the eye, and an

unclouded sky with brightmoonlightfavoured my

journey. When we met with any travellers we

saluted each other, callingout Ram^ rami and

whenever we approached a new stage all the

bearers set up a shrill cry to announce that they
were commg. After the usual salutations,and a

few questions,the bearers,panting and blowing,
proceededrapidly:the torch-bearer runs by the

side,occasionallyfeedinghis cotton torch with oil,
which he carries with him in a wooden bottle,or

a bamboo cane, and the oldest of this indefatigable

crew, on takingleave,adds a petitionfor money ;

" Sahibjbakshich " (sir,a present, a gift),is the

petitionreiterated at every stage.
It may be easilyconceived that travellingin a

palanquin is most disagreeable,however luxu-rious

it may appear to be. At the little town

of Alighur, which is surrounded by a wall.
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and in the middle of which rise the minarets and

cupolas of a mosque, I took some refreshments

in the bungalow. Pipul, tamarinds, and Neem

trees, and the gardens of the bungalows, to the

north of the place,give a picturesqueappearance
to the flat country. After stoppingfor nearlyan

hour, I was again on my journey; the landscape
was every where the same ; a level ground, the

uniformityof which was onlybroken by groups of

fine trees. Some miles from Agra there is another

bridgeof boats,leadingto the rightbank of the

Jumna, and at six in the morning of the 17th of

February,I was in the bungalow of Mr. Riddle;
I had therefore travelled this long distance,carried

by men, in thirty-ninehours, being nearlythree

miles and a half an hour.

Before I giveyou an account of my proceedings
here,permitme, in the firstplace,to prefixa general
sketch of the former residence of Akbar the Great.

Agra is built on the right bank of the Jumna,
which here makes a bend towards the west, in

27" 12^ N. L. and 78" IT E. L. from Greenwich :

viewed from the river-side it presents a very

picturesqueappearance, and towards the fort it-self

it has an imposing effect. Low, calcareous

hills form a semicircle round the town: on the

south side are the bungalows and barracks of the

military;on the oppositeside those of the civil

officers,and the government buildings. The

numerous gardens in which banyan trees, fig
trees,tamarinds,mimosas, and acacias,with their

various foliage,form a thick shade,and the roads
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planted with trees, which traverse the canton-ments

round the town, give the whole placethe

appearance of a tract covered with small groves.

The cityitself,which numbers 66,250 inhabitants,

(of whom 47,300 are Hindoos, and 17,950 are

Mahometans,) and 10,000 troops with their ser-vants,

is four miles in lengthand three in breadth.

The houses are for the most part built of red sand-stone,

some are painted white, and others of

various colours,and are three or four stories high.
A handsome broad street,paved with flags,crosses
the cityfrom north to south,beginningat the fort,
and endingat the Mathura gate ; the other streets

are narrow indeed,but they possess the unwonted

luxury of being very clean. The bazars,most of

which are only eightfeet wide, are in the principal

street,and here is constantlya busy crowd, and

much bustle from morning tillnight,just as in the

Chandrie Choak in Delhi.

The trade,however, is not so great as it appears

to be ; the inhabitants are in generalpoor, and only
a few merchants and bankers carry on a more

extensive business. * The merchants reside chiefly
on the banks of the Jumna near the custom house,
where there are considerable magazinesof cotton

and salt: the latter article is not allowed to be

manufactured on the left bank of the Jumna, and

the duty on it produces.nearlysix lacs every year,

whereas the duty on cotton, most of which comes

from Gwalior,Jeypoor,and Bhurtpoor,produces

scarcelythree lacs,nay, in 1839-40 only one lac

and 300 rupees. The total revenue of the custom
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house is between nine and ten lacs annually. Agra
carries on also a pretty considerable trade-in

kalabatum, a kind of gold lace,which is much in

favour with the Indians.

The gardens of the bungalows,some of which

are laid out with much care and taste, are a great

ornament to the environs; but as they must be

kept constantlywatered, it is difficult to preserve

the flowers in perfection: and a team of oxen

requiredfor this purpose, costs twelve rupees per

month. Good water, too, is scarce, that of most of

the wells beingbrackish. In the time of the hot

winds from April to the end of June, the climate

is almost intolerable to Europeans; as soon, how-ever,

as the rainy season sets in, the air becomes

more pleasant; and in October,when refreshing
dew or mist rises in the morning, the colder

season gradually comes on. All nature then

appears in the most luxuriant splendour and

freshness ; the country is adorned with the most

lovelyverdure,and the most beautiful flowers,and

the air is filled with the balsamic perfume of roses,

violets,and myrtles. In this season, when the deep
azure sky is always clear and serene, the European
feels himself inspiredwith new lifeand vigour; and

in December, when friends assemble in social con-verse

in the eveningaround the fire,they are more

than ever reminded of their native land.

My first excursion was to the Tauje Mahal, or

the Diamond of Seraglios,the most beautiful edifice

in India. It is situated a mile to the south of the

city,close to the Jumna, and was built by the em-
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peror Shah Jehan, in honour of his beloved consort

Mumtaz Mahal. Muintaz Mahal is indebted to her

virtue and to her beauty,for this splendidmonu-ment;

for when she died at the birth of her only

child,the emperor vowed that he would erect a

monument to her which should proclaimto all ages

his devoted affection,and her incomparablerenown.
We rode along the bank of the river by a road

made during the famine in 1838, and passed the

ruins of the palacesin which the nobles resided

during the reign of Akbar the Great. Here are

walls so colossal and solid,that they are preserved
in spiteof all the violence which theyhave suffered :

we saw piecesten feet thick united by a cement

which nothingbut gunpowder can break up.

We perceivedat a considerable distance this

diamond of the buildingsof the world,which from

the dazzlingwhiteness of the marble,of which this

magnificentsepulchreis built,looks like an en-chanted

castle of burnished silver. It is a loftydome,
surrounded by four minarets 120 feet in height,and

of such admirable workmanship, that the whole is

in perfectpreservation; except that a few crevices

were caused by the earthquake in 1803, which

have,however, been carefullyfiUed up with cement.

We entered on the east side through a loftyvaulted

gate,adorned with mosaics,into the exterior court,

which is enclosed by a high wall of red sandstone

with four bronze doors : the four comers are flanked

by bastions,which serve as thq bases of octagon

buildings,which are crowned by loftydomes sup-ported

by angularpillars.Here were the dwellings
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of the keepers,and the apartments assignedto the

receptionof travellers who visited this wonderful

edifice. On the south side is a second gate,still

more beautiful and massive, and leadingto the

garden,which is enclosed by high walls.

An avenue of ancient cypresses, between which

are marble basins,fountains,and flower-beds,leads

in a direct line to a broad flightof marble steps; by
this we ascended to a spaciousplatform; above

which rises the noble dome, with its elegant
slender minarets. The garden is always filled

with fragrantflowers,and is intended to represent
eternal spring; and the wanderer finds protection

againstthe scorchingrays of the sun, under the

shade of the tamarinds,banyan, fig,and mango

trees.

The TaujeMahal forms an octagon which supports

a cupola seventy feet in diameter,adorned with

arabesquesand garlandsof flowers,in the styleof

Florentine mosaic. The interior consists of an im-mense

vault,which is lightedfrom above,by mtoble

windows of lattice work, and is surrounded on the

four principalsides by as many vaulted vestibules.

It is covered with mosaic of the most splendid

preciousstones, which, conformablyto the idea of

paradisein the Koran, ornaments the walls like an

arbour of the most tasteful and manifold festoons

of flowers and fruits of every kind ; even sounds,

as they graduallydie away in these magic halls,

resemble the music of an expiringecho. In one of

the most beautiful of these flowers there are

seventy-two preciousstones : in the mosaic,twelve
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kinds of stone are chieflyemployed; among which

are lapislazuli,agate, cornelian,blood-red jasper,

chalcedony,sardonyx,"c. The first,not found in

India,is said to have been brought from Tibet.

The hallowed corpse, enclosed in a plainmarble

sarcophagus,liesin the lower vaults,and the state

sarcophagus,ornamented with the richest mosaic

work, with Arabic inscriptions,stands in the centre

of the great hall,protectedby a marble grating.
We do not know who was the architect of this

buildingof magic beauty; but there is much reason

to suppose that an Italian was placedby Shah

Jehan at the head of the undertaking,and was

loaded by him with great honours. Perhaps he

was one of those who are buried in the Roman

Catholic cemetery, and who, accordingto the date

on the tombstone,lived here at that time. Eleven

years were employed in buildingit, and many

more were requiredfor finishing.the ornamental

parts. All the provincesof the empirecontributed,
and vied with each other in sendingvaluable gifts
for its adornment. The revenues of thirtytowns

were assignedto keepthe mausoleum in repair; and

if there were any surplusthe half was givenaway in

alms, and the other depositedin the vault as a

treasure. A choir of priestspresentedthe daily

offerings; singersand musicians were appointedfor

the service of the mosque, and it was committed to

the care of a noble guard.
The Emperor Jehan intended to build a similar

sepulchre,called Mathob Baugh, for himself,on the

oppositeside of the Jumna, and to connect both by
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a Splendidmarble bridge. He had alreadycom-menced

the building,ruins of which are stillto be

seen, when a rebellion broke out, and he was de-posed

at an advanced age by his own son, Aureng-
zebe. His remains are depositednear those of his

consort, in an equallycostlyand beautiful marble

sarcophagus.
From the left side of the principalentrance,

sacrilegioushands had stolen a few of the most

valuable'stones out of the mosaic ; but the British

government has had the place repairedunder the

direction of CaptainBoileau,and paid 3000 rupees

for the restoration of these few arabesques! Keepers
and gardenersare now appointed,and on Sundays
the fountains play,and hundreds of people visit

the spot. The minarets stand detached at each

corner, scarcelytwenty paces from the main build-ing.

They have within, a winding staircase of

162 steps,whicb leads to the very summit. The

eastern and western sides of the platform,which

rises fiftyfeet above the Jumna, and is paved
with black and white marble, are occupied by
extensive buildingsof red sandstone,ornamented

with mosaic,and consistingof open- vaulted arcades :

the north side is washed by the Jumna, which is

500 paces broad at this place.
The finest prospect is from the upper galleryof

the south-east minaret,and from that pointI have

seen not onlythe risingand settingof the sun,

but also this fairypalaceilluminated by the bright

light of the moon. At these times, the most

solemn silence prevails: the air is more filledthan
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ever with the aromatic perfume of the flowers,and

a magic glow is shed over the wondrous buildings
The Jumna meanders, like a stream of silver,

throughthe verdant landscape; the ruins of palaces
and sepulchrescast a mysteriousshade ; and Agra,
with its minarets and elegantmarble palacesin the

boldlyrisingcitadel,seems to be shrouded in a

mystic veil,under which the numerous lightsof

the strand and the bazars sparklelike littlestars.

But such solemnity,such profoundmelancholyis

diffused over this scene, that it seems as if man

could not attain unmixed happiness,or enjoythe

pleasuresof the present moment.

The wish of the Indians to be honourablyre-membered

by their descendants is so strong a

passionamong them, that theywhollyforgetthe

duties of the present ; the Mussulman endeavours

to immortalise himself in colossal mausoleums and

caravansaries;and the Hindoo in pagodas and

handsome walled tanks. Namkiwasty (na/w,repu-tation,

name; hi^for; wasty^ object)is a phrase
familiar to every ear, and to know that a name

will be transmitted to an age when the person has

longfallen into oblivion,is often the business and

the aim of a whole life! Even some Europeans
who have spent and ended their liyes in India^

have been imbued with this pardonable vanity,
or their heirs have thought it their duty to erect

such a memorial to them. As an illustration

of this,my friend took me to the Roman Catholic

cemetery, on the north- side of the city,where a

Dutchman, named William Hessings,has had a
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TOMB OF ETIMADATJLA-

monument of red sandstone,on the model of the

Tauje Mahal, erected to his memory by his heirs ;

but the minarets are wanting. A short sketch of

this remarkable man, in the Englishlanguage,is

inscribed on the sarcophagus,which states "liathe

came to India as a common soldier,in his twentieth

year, experienceda great varietyof fortunes,and

concluded his active life as an officer of rank in

the service of Scindia. On this side,the cityis

bounded by a bare, sandy tract, covered with

ruins: it is a melancholy,undulatingspot, ani-mated

onlyby the gentlestream of the Jumna.

As Agra abounds in remarkable mosques and

gardens,I will mention some of the finest in the

immediate vicinity.The great men in the times

of Akbar and Jehangeerhad their palaces,gardens,
and sepulchreson the banks of the Jumna : here

we see ruins upon ruins,and some remains in a

tolerable state of preservation.Immediately be-yond

the bridgeof boats which crosses the Junma,

near the Custom-house,is the tomb of Etimadaula

ud Dowlah, in the centre of a garden; he was

probablyone of the principalmen in the court of

Akbar, The whole is surrounded by a loftywall ;

the entrance is by a magnificentgateway, with

small cupolasand alcoves,and similar giganticpor-tals

and erections are in the centre of the northern

and southern walls. Basins and fountains formerly
cooled the air,and nourished the beds of flowers ;

but they are now fallen into total decay: rude

hands have unhappilystrippedthe sepulchreof its

finest ornaments ; for it was built of white marble
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With the most costlymosaic,and was as beautiful a

gem in miniature,as the TaujeMahal is on a large
scale: purityand eleganceof style,and delicacy
of execution,are seen in the highestperfection.
It is likewise an octagon, and contains one large
and several smaller apartments, in which many

marble sarcophagiare deposited.After longlegal

proceedings,the British government has lately
come into possessionof this monument, and work-men

were at this time employed in clearingaway
the rubbish,and puttingthe garden in order.

Not far from it,and also on the left bank of

the Jumna, lies Ram Bagh, one of those charming

country seats,in which the great men of Akbar's

time passedthe hot season on the refreshingbanks

of the river. It is a very extensive garden,dis-tinguished

from all the others by the great variety
and beautyof the flowers,and by its fine orange

and tamarind trees. The British civil officers are

accustomed to reside here for several daysafter the

rainyseason, to enjoy,in solitude and quiet,the

charms of nature in the picturesqueenvirons of

the Jumna.

The fort of Agra, or Akbarabad, is of the time

of the Moguls, and one of the greatest architec-tural

works of India. Though it would not be able

long to resist the batteringcannon of our days,it

is undoubtedlythe most solid,and the most judi-ciously
constructed fortress of those times. I have

viewed it frequently,and have spent an after-noon

in examining every part of its interestingde-tails.

It is a mile in extent, and is built entirely

iu2
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of Tiedsandstone,with a double wall,the exterior

one towards the river being eightyfeet high,and

the whole is surrounded with small bulwarks, and

a moat twenty feet broad.

The interior consists of three courts with gal-leries,

porticoesand towers. The first court has

vaulted colonnades,which serve as a shady retreat

for the imperialguard, running all round ; the se-cond,

furnished with similar arcades,was for the

ministers,omrahs, and superiorcivil officers ; and

is now occupiedby the magazines of the English,
and a company of sepoys, who constantlykeep

guard. In the third court, towards the Jumna, are

the marble palacesof the emperor and of his

son, the baths, the harem, a mosque, the palm

groves, and the flower gardens. With the excep-tion

of the last-named building,which is of red-

sandstone, all are of the most beautiful white

marble, the cupolas gilt,or covered with blue

enamel.

The apartments of the emperor are small,it is

true, but they are extremely airyand pleasant:
verandas supportedby elegantpillars,and windows

with marble lattices,are on the side next the river.

One of these delightfulbalconies,which is in the

form of a bow, and is covered with a cupola,sup-ported

by pillars,is said to have been a favourite

spot of Akbar and his son Jehangeer; for here there

is a prospect over the extensive landscape,watered

by the Jumna, and of the beautiful Tauje Mahal

in all its splendour. At a short distance from this

is an open spot,and on the side,two open terraces.
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where the troops used to exercise,and the combats

of elephantsand tigerstook place. Though these

apartments are so very inviting,it is said to be im-possible

to live in them duringthe hot season.

Unique of its kind,and a real pearlamong the

buildingsof India,is the Mootee mosque, which is

situated next the garden. It is not built in the

profuselylavish styleof architecture that excites

admiration,but, in the noble, pure, and simple

stylewhich delightsthe eye. Colonnades of white

marble surround the court, which is paved with

marble, and in the centre of which is a small

basin for the ablutions of the devotees,and five

open portals,supportedby angularpillars,lead to

the haUs.

Returning from Akbarabad to the city,the

Jamma mosque, an edifice in a grand styleof ar-chitecture,

resemblingthe mosque of the same name

at Delhi,lies on the outside of the fort. A broad

terrace,with numerous small towers and minarets

at the sides,leads to the interior,where the people
oflfertheir devotions ; and three vast domes, nearly
of equal size,rise boldlyabove the whole. But

this fine buildingis every day fallingmore and

more into decay,large blocks of sandstone and

marble threaten to fall from their dizzy height;
and unless the Englishundertake to repairit," for

nothingcan be expectedfrom the apatheticMussul-mans,

"
it will speedilybecome a mass of ruins.

Secundra,the sepulchreof Akbar the Great,the

wisest and best of the Mogul princes,is situated

eightmiles north-west of Agra. In order that I

E 3
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might view it at leisure,and enjoy the rich and

fertilelandscapein the midst of which it is situated,

my friend devoted an entire forenoon to it. Our

servants with culinaryutensils were sent thither

the precedingday that we might breakfast there.

On one of those gloriousmornings usual here at

this season, the thermometer beingat 52"*Fahr.,we

set out at the first dawn df day, on an admirable

road, to Mathura. We passedmany interesting
ruins,among which I must not omit to mention a

tombstone by the roadside,under which one of the

favourite horses of Akbar the Great is buried,the

figureof a horse of red sandstone is placedover it :

there is another similar monument outside the

walls of Akbarabad.

The majesticSecundra burst upon our view from

a great distance : we reached it exactlyas the sun

wa^ rising. It is in the middle of a garden,and

forms a regularquadrangle860 paces in length,sur-rounded

by a highwall,flanked with small projecting
bulwarks at the comers. The principalentrance to

this mausoleum is on the south side ; in the centre of

each of the other walls is a high vaulted chamber,
which has the appearance of a closed gate. The gate-way

by which we entered consists of three lofty,
arched portalswith bronze doors : they are built

of sandstone,and are adorned with mosaic work.

Above the centre portalis a bastion,adorned with

four white marble minarets,which are 120 feet

high,and are fluted half way up ; and, inside of

which, are spiralmarble staircases,which lead to

the balconies,but the summits of the minarets have
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imhappUy been thrown down by the Juts,as is ge-nerally

affirmed.

The mausoleum itselfis a quandrangularbuilding,
the interior side of which is 360 feet,and the

exterior 410 feet in length: it is four stories high^
which successivelydiminish ; and the entire height
is 120 feet,ornamented with many towers and

cupolas,supportedby fluted pillarsup to the very

top story. On the outside of the buUding white

marble staircases lead up to the summit. In the

centre of the ground-floor*is a plainmarble sar-cophagus,

containingthe remains of Akbar, above

which a bronze lamp of antiqueform sheds a dim

light over the gloomy apartment. The second

story consists of four large vaults,which lead to

twenty difierent apartments : these are the vaults

of the wives and princes of the family. The

third story resembles the second,and is likewise

built of red sandstone. The fourth,consisting

entirelyof white marble, of uncommonly elegant

filagreework, contains the state cenotaph,which

is composed of one block of white marble, covered

with bas reliefs and ornaments of various kinds.

This story has no roof. From this point there

is a panoramicview,extendingabove twenty miles

round, over a fertile country, every where covered

with ruins of ancient splendour; among which

Agra, with its sparklingminarets and cupolas,
rises majesticallywith the Jumna in the background.

There are basins in the garden,and small canals

issuingfrom the centre of the four sides,in which

numerous fountains formerly played; but these

E 4
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water-works,like so many others of the same kind,

are quite dilapidated.On the other hand, the

British government bestows great care in keeping
the flower garden in order,which flourishes in great

perfection,in the shade of the tamarind,orange, and

fig trees. While we were admiring the splendid

productionsof nature, from one of the small towers
.

of the second story,and taking our breakfast

amidst the testimonies of departedmagnificence,
the gardenerbrought us some elegantnosegays,
requestingus to keep them as a remembrance of

the great man whose remains are here deposited.
At the distance of some hundred, paces from

Akbar's mausoleum, there is an orphan asylum in

the ruins of an ancient sepulchre.It is for the

children of the natives who perishedin the famine

of 1837-8, and whose education is providedfor,
as well by the charityof the Christian community,
as by the support of government. Of the 2000

children who at that time found an asylum here,
350 remained in the institution,and the others

were received by kindred establishments. At pre-sent

there are 160 boys and 140 girlshere : 60 had

died,notwithstandingall the care that was taken of

them. Each child costs two rupees and a half per

month, and the whole establishment 700 rupees per

month. Mr. Moore was the founder of this in-stitution,

which is now under the direction of Mr*

Driberga German missionary.
The children are educated in the Christian re-ligion,

and those who are distinguishedby their

abilities are trained for the office of teachers:
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three hours in the day are employedin instruction,
and three more in learningdifferent trades. The

boys weave carpets,woollen cloth,and calicoes,or
learn mechanical trades and agriculture; the girls
are employed in household duties,in the kitchen,
and in spinning. A largegarden,attached to the

establishment,is cultivated entirelyby the pupils,
and producesthe necessary vegetablesand fruits.

It is intended to found with them a Christian vil-lage,

for which the government gives the land.

Some are alreadymarried, and have commenced

the establishment of this colony. The teachers are

for the most part natives ; the children are perfect
masters of the English language; they translate

readilyfrom English into Hindoostanee,and had

made great proficiencyin writiugand ciphering.
Their healthy blooming appearance, and their

cheerful countenances, showed that they were

contented and happy.
I will now say a few words about the prisonin

this place. From a populationof four millions of

people,there are 1000 criminals here ; the number

in the whole of Bengal is said to be 25,000. They
live in airyapartments, surrounded by high walls :

murderers are kept in close confinement,and are

heavilyironed; the others have iron rings round

the ankles,which are connected by a chain,which

is fastened to their girdle:they are employed
either in work in the prison,or in repairingthe

highways.
It may be interestingto you to hear how the

policeis administered in the districts of India. The
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policeis closelyconnected with the collection of the

revenue. Every district has over it a magistrate,
before whom all criminal cases are brought in the

first instance,and who can pass sentence of im-prisonment

up to the term of three years ; im-mediately

under him is the jointmagistrate,with

equal authority,who has an assistant magistrate,
in whose hands is lodged power to inflict seven

months' imprisonment. In every district,accord-ing

to its population and extent, there are di-visions

of the policecalled Thannaha^ which have

a chief policeofficer called Thannadar^ a Mo-

harer (derk to the Thannadar), a Jemadar^ or

assistant,and a certain number of Suwars, and

Burkandazes^ or policeofficers.

The duty of the Thannadar is to inform himself

of every thing that passes in his district,and to

report it without d61ay to the magistrate. To

support him, there are in every villageChowkee-

dars^or watchmen, who are paidin land,and who

are bound to make the necessary communications

to the Thannadar. The district of Agra is divided

into twelve such Thannahs, (thatof Allahabad,with

4000 villages,contains twenty-fourThannahs,)and

consists of 47 Jemadars^ 54 DuffadarSy61 MoharerSy

913 BurkundazeSy and 48 Suwars. Besides this

regularpolice,there are two other branches,with

especialregardto the collection of the taxes.

Every district is under the superintendenceof

a collector of the revenue, who has magisterial

powers, imder whom there are a Covenanted Deputy
Collector^and an Uncovenanted Deputy CoUectovjthe
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latter of whom is not in the regularservice of the

government. The revenue is collected by the

TehsUdars (natives),who are assisted by native

officers and ChuprassystThe Zemindar of the

village,as the owner of the land,is answerable for

the due payment of the taxes, and must make

his tenants responsible.Two thirds of the rent

paid to him comes to the government; and if

negligenceis the cause of his inabilityto pay, his

land is publiclysold-

In the district of Agra,the Moofiissil,the Chow-

keedar establishment consists of 1791 Chowkeedars,
and 1149 Ballahdars,or assistants of the Chow-keedars,

who are paid by the Zemindars, either in
.

money, or in land. The municipalestablishment

of the Chowkeedars consists of 227 Chowkeedars

for the superintendenceof the cityand environs

Agra, and is supportedby a tax on the house-holders.

They are under a Cutwal, and supply
the placeof nightlywatchmen.

The Indians are now in what theycallthe " Rosy
month of love: " itis the season when the God Cama,

(sonof Makia, Le, of seduction,and the husband of

Retty, i.e. inclination,)the friend of spring,a

handsome, roguish youth with a quiver,fuU of

flowers,and surrounded by lovelydancingnymphs,
flies through the air,in cool moonlightnights,on

a chatteringparrot, and dischargeshis amorous

darts at those who pass by. Almost every day,I

I see happy individuals,both adults and children,
who have been struck by his flowerydarts ! Thus I

one morning met a boy twelve years of age, in a red

silk garment richlyadorned with jewels,in a Takt-
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i-rawan: his parentsand relations,men, women, and

children followed in several waggons drawn by
oxen : they were all dressed in fine white garments,
and some uncommonly pyetty female figureswere

among those in the waggons, and inquisitivelyput
their heads through the curtains. They were going
to a village,where the bride,a littlegirleightyears
of age, was to be betrothed to the pretty boy who

was lookingaround him as joyouslyas if the whole

world were his portion.
It is well known that among the Hindoos, six

kinds of marriageare recognisedas legal,of which

only four are permittedto the Brahmins; but it is

a law in all of them that the father shall giveaway
his daughterwithout any remuneration.

Two of these forms of marriage are allowed to

the caste of soldiers,viz. when the warrior after a

victorytakes a woman, and marries her againsther

will,and when the two partiespledgethemselves to

each other,without the performanceof any ceremony.

On the other hand, marriagesare forbidden,if the

father receives a present on the occasion,or if the

woman throughintoxication,or any other cause, is

in such a condition that she must be considered

as being incapableof giving her consent to the

marriage. It is not considered any disgraceto

accept means of subsistence from a son-in-law,or a

brother-in-law. Men may marry women of an in-ferior

caste, but Avomen are not allowed the same

liberty.
In Maharatta, woman is considered the honour of

the family: she is the life and soul of her husband,
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his second self,his best friend,and the source of all

his happiness.Woman, with her amiable converse,

is the companion of man's solitude,and his comfort,
in the journeythroughthe desert of life. According
to the laws of Menu, women are to be esteemed and

honoured by their fathers,brothers,and husbands,

that they may themselves be happy, for the gods

rejoicewhen honour is paidto women.

Girls are generallymarried in the eighth,and

boys in the tenth year of their age : the father

choosingfor his children ; but if he has neglected
this duty for three years after his daughterhas

attained that age, she is at libertyto choose for

herself. Among the highercastes, the marriageis

celebrated with many ceremonies ; but in the lower

castes,the hands of the bride and the bridegroom
are merelyunited by a blade of sacred grass. When

the daughter of a warrior marries a Brahmin, she

holds an arrow in her hand; the daughter of a

Visya (thecaste of merchants)holds a whip ; and

the daughterof a Shoodra (casteof shopkeepers)

layshold of the border of a mantle. As soon as

the bride has advanced seven steps to meet the

bridegroom,and theyhave both repeateda certain

appointedtext or sentence, the union is indissoluble

at the seventh step. If the young husband dies

before he has lived with his wife, she remains a

-widow for her whole life; at least the Hindoos of a

highercaste hesitate to marry a woman who became

a widow in her childhood.

The daughtersof two rich merchants at Calcutta

had latelybeen placedin this melancholysituation,
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and I was assured that the fathers had assigned
them a largedowry to obtain husbands for them.

The bridegroomproceedswith great pomp to the

house of the bride,where he is received with much

festivity,accompaniedby music and dancing; the

apartments are brilliantlylightedup, and adorned

with flowers,and a cow is brought in,apparently
for sacrifice,but the bridegroombegs her life,arid

at his request she is set at liberty.When the

father of the bridegroomis a person of distinction,
he generallytakes the bride to his own house,and

has her educated under his own protection,espe-cially

if her parents are not in good circumstances.

A separate buildingis erected for the brides of

princes,and their parents who come from another

country. As soon as the ceremonies and the fes-tivities

are over, the youthfulhusband returns home,

or the father of the bride takes her away with him ;

and when she is of age to marry, she is fetched by
her husband with much ceremony.

Persons of distinction,on these occasions lead

the processionmounted on richlyadorned elephants:
the servants follow,in their best attire,surrounded

by musicians, some carrying branches of palm,
flowers,paintedpaper lanterns,"c. ; and the bride-groom,

handsomelydressed,accompanied by his

relations,riding on an elephant,a horse,or in

a Takt-i-rawan,closes the pageant. Ornaments of

all kinds, often to the value of several thousand

. rupees, are the first and principalgiftswhich he

offers to his bride ; for the Hindoo is commanded by
his religionconstantlyto provide his wife with
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trinkets and handsome clothes,that she may re-member

his aflfection and find amusement in her

solitude.

As the marriage is to be indissoluble,and he

is not permitted,except under certain circum-stances,

to take a second wife,it seems worthy
of notice,that he may legallyseparate from his

wife if theyhave no children within eightyears, or

no daughtersin eleven years. On the other hand,
the wife is obligedto wait for her husband eight

years, if he has left her for religiouspurposes ; six

years, if desire of wisdom or of gloryhave called

him into the world ; and three years, if the pursuit
of pleasureis the cause of his absence.

As I alreadywrote to you from Delhi,I decided

on undertakingmy proposedjourney,by way of

Futtehpoor,to Bhurtpoof, Deeg, and Mathura.

The resident agent of the Rajah informed me that

every |ihingwas ready for my reception,and for

facilitatingmy further progress. On this journey
of 150 miles,I have had recourse to all the modes

of travellingpractisedin India : after a buggy I had

a horse,then a waggon, an elephant,a palanquin,
and,lastly,a camel.

I was accompanied as far as Futtehpoorby Mr.

Jackson,who had some business to transact in that

place. We set out very earlyin the morning on

the 2 2d of February,the thermometer beingat 51"^,
in a buggy; the road was, indeed,broad, and in

some placeslined with trees,but so rough and full

of holes,that,as my companion drove very rapidly,
I was reallyapprehensivelest we might meet with
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some accident. Immediately after sunrise,we

halted at the gate of the largeruined city,formerly
the residence of Akbar the Great; and here are

ruins,so grand and magnificent,that theyreminded

me of ancient Rome. No descriptioncan give so

faithful a pictureof the taste and mode of life of

Akbar as we derive from his numerous palaces,in

the remains of which, perhapstwice as many per-sons

might find room as in the colossal imperial

palacesof Rome.

Futtehpoorwas buUt partlyin the plain,and

partlyon a mountain ridgeof red sandstone 150

feet high,running from south-east to north-east,

A high wall of the same stone, and of granite,

nearly five miles in extent, enclosed the- place.
The greaterportionof the interior space was occu-pied

by the palaces; the to^vn itselfappears to have

been insignificant.The wall,the town, and the

eastern side of the palaces,are in ruins ; a colossal

gate, with largeround towers, likewise strippedof
its ornaments, indicates the entrance. It is said

that these fine and very remarkable buildingswere
.

destroyedby the Maharattas. Every thing is an-nihilated,

and the masses of stone are thrown about,

as if Cyclopshad been at work here, or as if an

earthquakehad shaken the cityto its foundations.

We passed from the lodges of the guards,

throughthe palacesof the ministers,and through
those of the princesof the family,into those of the

Emperor. These consisted of lofty,vaulted apart-ments,

supportedby square pillarscovered with

manifold arabesquesand ornaments, and contain
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three courts of audience,in which small gardens,
with basins and "fountains,once aflpbrded refresh-ment

both to the mind and body when relaxed by
the heat.

The palacesof the three wives of Akbar, a

Roman, a Turkish,and a Hindoo female,have suf-fered

the least. The Hindoo was his favourite

wife,and was the mother of his first son. A por-tion

of the court-yardof the extensive harem, is

pavedwith slabs of various coloured marbles,and is

the table or playboardas it were where the great

man had the weakness to playat a game of the

natives,called Chaoophar,resemblingthe ^German

game of miihlspiel(a kind of draughts),with the

women of his harem, who representedthe pawns :

a stone seat still indicates the spot where the em-peror

used to be seated to enjoythe sight.
There is something very originalin the contri-vance

of Akbar's hall of audience. In the middle

of a spacioussquare apartment is a pedestalten feet

in height,covered with very pretty ornaments, on

the top of which was affixed a marble seat for the

Emperor ; from this centre, narrow passages run to

the four comers of the apartment, where stood the

seats of his four ministers,with whose aid he

governedhis largeempire. Each of them had his

respectiveplaceof egress, at which their secretaries

and messengers were in waitingfor orders,to con-vey,

the commands of the sovereignto the four car-dinal

points. The peoplestood in the space below,

so that the Emperor soared above them like an eagle.

Passingthrough these palaces,which are built of

VOL. II. F
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a stone resemblingporphyry,and proceedingto the

south,we came to the mansions oTthe ambassadors.

We then went through a largesquare court, which

is surrounded by a kind of piazza,and formed the

stablingfor four hundred horses,and then to the

stables for the elephants: it is well known that

Akbar possessedsix thousand of these animals
" a

thousand of which were accommodated here. *

The mosque is preservednearly entire. It re-sembles,

in the styleof itsarchitecture,that of Agra,
but it is grander; for the inner side of the quad-rangular

court, which is surrounded by arcades,

towers, and minarets,measures 476 feet. In the

middle of it,rather towards the north,the emperor

erected a marble sepulchrefor his favourite priest'

.

Sheikh Selim Tshish,from gratitudefor his fervent

prayers that Allah would give him a son and suc-cessor.

It is made of filigreework, adorned in the

styleof the FloreJitine mosaic, and resembles an

elegantjewel-box.
Behind the mosque is a deeptank for the people

to perform their ablutions ; and round it are

the wretched houses for the inhabitants of the

present village.At the north-eastern issue from

this former cityof palacesthere are colossal gates,
surrounded with large,round bulwarks,and beyond
them are the court-yardsfor the combats of wild

beasts. Between them is a small round tower,

fortyfeet high,from which the emperor viewed

the combat, or killed the animals,driven together
for his diversion.

The servants of Mr. Jackson had spreadcarpets.
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and preparedour breakfast in the apartments of

the Empress,at the north-east end of the highest

pointof the chain of rocks. This lovelywoman

coald not have selected a finer spot to enjoy the

beauties of nature, and to while away her lonely
hours of solitude ; and Akbar, it is said,was accus-tomed,

after the labours of the day,to indulgein

gazingupon the fertUe and diversified scenery of

the rich provinceof Bhurtpoor: it is,in the most

literalsense of the term, a boundless garden. Lux-uriant

corn-fields alternate with small groves, in

the midst of which, villagesand little hamlets lie

embosomed, and, in the immediate vicinity,the co-lossal

remains of by-gone splendour. We re-mained

for a long time lost in admiration of the

delightfulscenery, and in the recollection of those

gloriousdays.
Meantime the sun had risen very high, and

neither the promisedcarriagenor the guard from

the Rajah had made their appearance. We accord-ingly

sent some Suwars to make inquiries,one of

whom at length brought word that I had been

expectedto come by the other road; and as it

would be near eveningbefore the carriage,which

had been sent thither for me, could arrive here,I

mounted the horse of the officer on the station,and,

accompaniedby a Suwar, set off at eleven o'clock

for Bhurtpoor, which was eight miles distant.

The heat was 83" Fahrenheit,and my umbrella

Vras the onlyprotectionI had againstthe burning

rays of the sun.
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The state of Bhurtpoor,which is 1946 square

miles in extent, and has a revenue of 15 lacs,is

the only J"t principalityof any consequence in

India ; the only one which has still retained some

traces of national character,and whose princesand

nobles are of the same race. The J"ts derive

their originfrom a peasant named Ramjee, who

had thirty-fourchildren,and was reverenced by his

numerous descendants as their father and prince.
At the begiiming of the last century they mi-grated

from Mooltan to northern Hindoostan,and

obtained permissionfrom the Mogul emperors to

settle in the Doab, on the Ganges and the Jumna.

During the confusion which ensued on the death

of Aurengzebe,their chief succeeded in obtaining

power and authority.They took possessionof the

present country of Bhurtpoor,and, by .meani^ of the

rich booty which they had acquired, built the

fortress of the same name. This fortress being

constantlymore and more strengthenedby the

addition of new works, became the asylum of the

J"ts, and a secure depositoryfor their plimder.

SoorajMull, one of their chiefs,assumed the title

of Rajah ; and, though a J"t,he was so vain a" to

pretendto be descended from the caste of warriors.

He was killed in a battle with NudjijffKhan near

Delhi,in 1763.

.

The first offensive and defensive alliance between

the Englishand Bhurtpoor was concluded on the

14th November, 1803. By this treaty,the Rajah-
relieved himself from the payment of a tribute,and

obtained,besides,possessionof considerable terri-
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tones, of the valui^ of 20 pergunnahs.* But

when Holcar, in his flight,took refuge,first in

Deeg, aind then in the fortress of Bhurtpobr,and

incited the Jkt^ to rise against the English,
General Lake advanced to blockade it. After four

unsuccessful attempts to take itby storm, which were

repulsedwith the loss of three thousand men, a

fifth attempt was on the point of being made,
when the Rajah,Runjeet Singh,abandoned Holcar

to his fate,and capitulated.On the conclusion of

peace, April 17. 1805, the offensive and defensive

alliance was renewed, the Rajahpaid twenty lacs of

rupees for the expenses of the war, and ceded to

the English the territories before conquered from

Scindia. The fortress of Deegj and one of the

Rajah'ssons, remained in the hands of the English,
ias securities tillthe conditions were fulfilled.

In those years, when the Mahrattas ravaged
almost all the states of India,Bhurtpoor and Alwar

were the onlyones, which, beingprotectedby the

British alliance,escaped; but though the Rajah
was sensible,when he compared his flourishing

country with the neighbouringstates,that he was

indebted for its preservationsolelyto the pro-tection

of the English,enmity and hatred,were,

nevertheless,so deeplyrooted in his heart, that

they completelystifled every feelingof gratitude.
The reciprocaldistrust was kept up by disputeson
the fix"ntiers;and the questionwhether fugitives

* Hamilton says "these districts yielded a revenue of

^54,000rupees per annum."

F 3
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were to be given up was a fruitful source of

discord.

Runjeet Singh,however, died in 1823, and left

four sons, and was succeeded by his eldest son

Randir Singh, who died a few weeks after his

father,without leavingany issue. The throne was

then claimed by Duijan Sal, son of the third son

of RunjeetSingh,who rested his claim on the fact,

that his uncle had adoptedhim to the exclusion of

his own brother Baldeo Singh. The latter,how-ever,

got possessionof the Musnud on the 26th

February,but he also died within a few months.

Civil wars ensued; and the British government

was induced to defend the rightsof Bulwunt Singh,
an adopted son of the last rajah,againstDurjan
Sal.

General Combermere advanced with 25,000 men

to Bhurtpoor,eflfecteda breach by the explosionof

a mine, and stormed the fortress,with considerable

loss,on the 18th January, 1826. A treasure of

2 millions and a half of rupees was found in the

fortress,and taken to defraythe expenses of the

war. The fortifications of Bhurtpoor were de-molished,

and the Rajah, a minor, was educated

under the protectionof the English. When he

assumed the government, a few years ago, the

debts,amounting to twenty-fivelacs,were paid,
and the country converted into a flouridiing

garden. Should the Rajah,as seems probable,die
without children,this fine counti*ywill fall into the

possessionof the English.

Thinking of the combats which had rendered
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Bhurtpoorso very remai'kable a place,I felt a high

degreeof interest as I approachedthe town, which

is seen at a great distance. As I crossed the plain,
I beheld on every side luxuriant fieldsof wheat and

barleyin full ear; and I was very much struck

with the appearance of the tall,vigorousJuts,who

were pursuingtheir agriculturaloccupationswith

their sabres at their sides,and their spears stuck

in the ground,apparentlyfor a land-mark. Their

wives,too, were working diligently,close by their

husbands. They are more robust than the Hindoo

women, and were dressed in red garments, very

much like shawls.

The agriculturalimplementsof the Indians ap-pear

to be rude, heavy, and clumsy ; no iron is to

be seen about the plough,except the share ; itsplace
is suppliedby wood or copper. The harrow,or the

implement used to break the clods of earth,has

wooden teeth,and the field when sown is levelled

and rolled with a square, smooth beam. Jiist before

reachingBhurtpoor,I passedthrough a littlewood,
and turned from it towards the eastern gate.

Bhurtpoor is situated in 27" 15' N. L., and

77"32'6rE.L., from Greenwich: it has 40,000

inhabitants,is surrounded onlyby a low wall,and

consists of stone houses,which are two or three

stories high. It is a very animated, but a closely
built and dirtyplace. It was one o'clock when I

passed through the narrow streets to the Char

Baugh,that is,the Four Gardens, near the citadel ;

an uncommonly pleasantvilla,surrounded by four

small flower-gardens,which the Rajah has caused

p 4
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to be laid out solelyfor the use of the English
who visit him. Flightsof steps lead from the

gardens to a platformpaved with stone, beyond
which is the small villa,which is two stories high,
with a veranda and a flat roof.

The keeper of this pretty villa is a Castellain,

who ispaidby the Rajah,and is directed to provide
for the maintenance of the guests,and to attend to

their wishes. The Rajah could not have found a

more. obligingman than this servant, in whom hu-mour

and wit were agreeablycombined, and who

saluted me with a friendlysalam, as I alighted
from my horse. I was much rejoicedto find two

young officers from Agra, who had arrived a few

hours before me, with the intention of spending
some days here to enjoythe pleasuresof the chase.

The indefatigableCastellain no sooner learned that

I was the expectedguest, than messengers were

despatchedin all directions to announce my ar-rival.

Accordingly,his Highness'streasurer,and

the minister of police,with a crowd of servants,

appearedsoon afterwards,to welcome me, in their

master's name ; and declared that the
.

Rajah
had given orders that every thing should be

done to make my residence in his territoryas

agreeableas possible.I was first presentedwith a

number of baskets,full of flowers,fruits,and ve-getables,

arranged in the most tasteful manner;

then with fowls,sheep,eggs, and other provisions.
The treasurer expressedhis regret that his High-ness

had taken all his cooks with him to Delhi,and

that it would therefore be impossibleto set before
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me such a repast as he ought : he added, that a

carriageand elephantswere at my command, to

view the citadel and the city,at my convenience.

Close to the Char Baugh is an orchard,in which

the Rajah keeps rams, cocks,antelopes,and quails,
for fighting; and innumerable favourite birds,for

the amusement of his wives. Among the game-cocks,

are several for which his Highnesshad paid
200 rupees for the pair. Near this garden some

tigers,and six leopards,trained to hunt antelopes,
were kept : each of the latter animals reposedon a

bedstead,and had two servants to attend on him,

one of whom was constantlyengaged in driving

away the flies and other insects with a fan! On

our return to the villa,a combat of animals was

exhibited on the lower platformfor my entertain-ment

: "
these combats are often the only amuse-ment,

and the onlyemplojnnentof Indian princes!
The two ministers with their attendants stood round

us in picturesquegroups, and at every furious at-tack

of the fightinganimals asked us, with childish

glee,if it was not tumasha ? (veryfine.)
When the sun was near setting,an elephantwas

brought to carry us to the citadel. It lies at the

north-western end of the town, is in the form of a

pentagon, and consists of walls of hewn stone sixty
feet high,reckoningfrom the bed of the moat, which

is thirtyfeet deep, and is full of water, in which

there are many tortoises. Within the walls,be-sides,

the oH palace,which contains the harem, is

the Rajah'snew palace,surrounded with pretty

flower-gardensand fountains. With the exception
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of some closed apartments, this palacechieflycon-sists

of open colonnades : one in the upper story
contains the Rajah'ssleepingapartment, in the hot

season : the bed is so very largethat ten persons

might very convenientlylie down on it ; costly

carpets,chandeliers,some tables and chairs,are the

onlyfurniture of these apartments.
A small villa,sheltered by luxuriant trees,situ-ated

on an eminence,which rises in terraces,is the

residence of the Rajah in the rainyseason. The

view from the platformcommands the whole city,
and the beautiful,richlycultivated landscapeto a

great distance. An extensive palace,built of sand-stone

and marble, in the Italian style,was nearly

finished;and I was told that it was the Rajah's
intention to fit it up for distinguishedBritish

visiters.

On the followingmorning, the treasurer of his

Highness had arranged an antelopehunt with

leopards,on the road to Deeg ; and, in order that

we might arrive more quickly at the placeof

rendezvous,relaysof elephantswere placedat the

distance, of every ten miles. We rode in the dead

of night,that is to say, at three o'clock in the

morning,through the solitarystreets of the town,

and then on a broad road,between a fine avenue of

old figtrees to Deeg. When we had passedthe gate,
the heavens, with their countless hosts of stars,

were spreadover us in unclouded splendourand

brilliancyjand were beginningto be tingedwith a

rosy hue from the first flush of the morning dawn.

Sunrise,on a fine springmorning, has always
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a new and ineffable charm; but here, where the

atmosphere is so rare that the colours appear

equallytender and defined on the dark blue sky,
where the brightestrose-colour graduallydeepens
into the most beautiful purple, and where at

lengththe glowing orb of the sun rises from an

ocean of gold,this sightis always inexpressibly

magnificent: this morning we enjoyedthis glorious
scene in all its splendour. We had justmounted

the second elephant,when the warm beams of the

sun raised the temperature from 52" Fahrenheit

to 6^"*. A littlebefore seven o'clock we reached

the carts on which the two leopardswere placed.
The chase continued two hours,amid small woods

and luxuriant wheat fields in full ear. The

country abounds in game, and troops of antelopes

were seen alternatelywith flamingoesand peacocks:
these birds,which are looked upon as sacred,and

paradedin great numbers in the fields,must not

be pursued on any consideration. They are so

tame, that we could have caught them with our

hands. After we had let the leopardsloose three

times, I took leave of my companionsand proceeded
on the road to Deeg.

If I was alreadycharmed with this lovelycountry,
and astonished by the abundance of game, I was

stillmore delightedas I proceededon my journey
mounted on an elephant,for I counted in one place
above 300 antelopes,and great numbers of par-tridges

and peacocks. At a short distance from

Deeg, we met the camp of the Rajah, who was

returninghome to his capital; I,however, avoided
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an interview,because I knew that it would not be

convenient io his Highness.
A handsome, but ruinous gate,of the time of the

highestsplendourof the Mogul empire,leads into

Deeg,which is otherwise quiteopen, and contains

a neglectedclaycitadel,and some colossal Mogul

ruins,which resemble those of Delhi. On the

other hand, there is a palacebuilt by Runjeet

Singh,which is one of the finest Hindoo edifices

of modem date. On my arrival there,I was

received by the governor of Deeg, and the prin-cipal

persons in the town, who offered to show me

the palaceand the gardens.
The palace,which is situated in a pleasantfruit

and flower garden has a very fine fa9ade,and pro*

jectingwings. There are several open, vaulted

colonnades,in the Mogul Hindoo style,which are

closed with curtains. ^ Great care has been biestowed

on the waterworks; there are no less than 600

fountains,in the most varied forms ; but as eight

days are requisiteto make them play, I was

obliged to content myself with looking at the

hundred fountains of the front basin. From the

centre arcade of the principalbuildingis a com-plete

view of these waterworks and of the garden
in its whole length;.and here a seat was placed^
that I might enjoythis interestingsight,as well as

the splendidshow of flowers.

The officers of his Highness behaved with the

most delicate attention,and presentedme with

beautiful baskets of flowers and fruits;making

many inquiriesrespectingmy virishesor commands,
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and were pleasedrepeatedlyto express their regret
that I would not spend the nighthere. When I

took leave,the governor requestedme to sign a

report to the Rajah, that his Highness might be

convinced,that I was satisfied with my reception.
After having rested here^abovean hour, I again

mounted my elephant,and rode on to Mathura.

In the vicinityof a village,about half way from

Deeg to Mathura, is a beautiful Hindoo temple,
situated in the middle of a garden,and before it is

a largewalled tank, with stepsdescendinginto it.

A battalion of his Highness'stroops was en-camped

near this temple. Most of the soldiers were

bathingin the tank,others were performingtheir de-votions

in the pagoda,and gave me a view of Hindoo

worship on a large scale; but it was rather a

picturesqueand originalthan an elevatingscene.
In the last villageof the Rajah'sdominions I had

to changemy elephantfor a palanquin. While the

bearers were preparingfor their journey,the chief

of the place,with several attendants,paid me a

visit,and,to show their hospitahtyjbroughtflowerq,

almonds, raisins,and sugar-candyin platedearthen-ware

vessels,and repeatedlyexpressedtheir satis-faction

at my tastingsome of the sweetmeats. At

four o'clock I was alreadyon the classic soil of

Mathura.

When Mahmood I. of Ghuznee destroyedthis re-markable

placein 1017, and gave it up to plunder
for twenty days,he was so struck with its splen-dour

and extent, that he wrote to his governor at

Ghuznee that," there were in it a thousand buildings
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and temples,mostlyof marble,as firm as the faith

of the faithful;buildingswhich must have cost

many millions sterling,and have requiredat least

two hundred years for their erection."

Mahmood sparredthe temples,the solidityand

beautyof which are sajdto have restrained him ;

but part of the citywas burnt,and all the idols,

the majorityof which were of gold and silver,were

destroyedor melted down. Accordingto Ferishta,

there were five idols of goldhere,whose eyes, which

were made of rubies,were worth 60,000 denari

(22,333/.);on another idol there was a sapphire

weighing 400 miscal,and the idol itseK yielded
98,300 miscal of pure gold. Three hundred camels

were loaded with silver alone,and sent to Ghuznee :

but there are now scarcelyany remains of the an-cient

.capitalof the Saracenas,though some spotsin-dicate

that extensive buildingsformerlystood there.

Mathura having been the birthplaceof Krishna,is

the resort of pilgrimsand of Hindoo princes; among
whom, the Eajah of Bhurtpoor comes several times

in the year to wash away his sins,and also goes to

Bindrabun for the same purpose.

Mathura is built in the form of an arch,on the

elevated right bank of the Jumna, hard by the

river,where there are numerous flightsof steps

descendinginto the water, which is the resort of

many hundred persons, who come from far and near

to bathe,in this spot which is sacred to Krishna.

The town was formerlysurrounded by the lofty
wall,of which onlysome fragmentsand three gates

now remain ; the old fort,which stands on a high
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hill,also liesin ruins,but,like the town itself,has

an uncommonly picturesqueappearance, when view-ed

from the flat sandy plainon the oppositebank.

The interior of the town is extremelydirty; the

streets are narrow, irregular,and dusty,and in

some placesso ill-contrived,that two persons can

scarcelypass without touching each other ; where

the bazars are situated (of which there are 2350)
the houses,which are built of bricks or clay,rise to

the heightof two or three stories,whereas in all

the other parts they are little better than huts.

The cityis divided into 58 quarters, containing
7000 brick houses with flat roofs,5000 houses built

of clay thatched Yirith grass or reeds,190 Hindoo

mandars or placesof prayer, and 19 mosques.

Among the latter is the femous mosque built by
the Emperor Aurengzebe, which is called by his

name. A magnificentHindoo temple,erected by
Rajah Beer Singh Dro, of Oorcha, at the cost of 36

lacks of rupees, formerlystood here. This temple

Aurengzebe caused to be pulleddown, and with the

materials built the present mosque on its site. The

populationof Mathura is estimated iat 6000 Mussul-mans,

and 54,000 Hindoos ; among the latter there

are 15,000 Brahmins and Fakirs,who live about

the holyplaces,and on the Ghauts (open flightsof

steps),on the banks of the river,and subsist on

the alms of the devotees.

Though the Jumna is navigableat all seasons of

the year, even for largeboats,trade is not consider-able,

because the surrounding country produces

only com and cotton. In the rainy season the
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river extends to the breadth of 600 paces, but in

the dry season it divides into several arms, and

forms sandbanks,and,in some places,(forinstance,

near the cavalrybarracks,)is onlythree feet deep.
It is said,that since the canal between Eamaul and

Delhi has been restored,the depthof water in the

river has decreased two feet at this place: j"x"m

October to June the communication is kept up by
a bridgeof boats below the town.

The soil is light,sandy,and mixed with Cankar :

it is not, however, favourable to horticulture,be-cause

the water of the wells employed in irrigation
is for the most part brackish,the earth is saturated

^

with saline particles,and in many places under-mined

by white ants. Grapes,strawberries,and

peaches,which flourish in greatperfectionat Meerat

and Karnaul, are here rare and insipid.There is,

however, a great abundance of water-melons,some

vegetables,and even potatoes. When the English
took possessionof this place in 1803, Mathura was

made a sanatory station : 10,000 men were formerly

quarteredhere ; but at present the garrisoncon-sists

of only one regimentof sepoys and a troop of

artillery: the cantonments are to the south of the

town, and are crossed in all directions by roads

made of Cankar.

My friend at Agra had given me letters of

introduction to Mr. Raikes, his colleagueat this

place,who had been expectingme for some time,

and received me in the kindest manner. After my

fatigueand privations,because in the last two days
I had in fact lived on fruit and rice,a bath was the
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first thingthat refreshed and reinvigoratedme. I

was unfortunatelyobligedto renounce the pleasure
of excursions in the neighbourhood,because my

dawk from Agra to Cawnpoor had alreadybeen

providedfor,for the followingday, I was, how-ever,

fullyindemnified by making the acquaintance
of Mr. Raikes,who, like so many of his countrymen

residingin India,is distinguishedby his cultivated

understandingand his urbane and friendlymanner,
and possessedthe happy art of making the evening

pass in the most agreeableway possible.
On the followingmorning, at 3 o'clock,I pro-ceeded

in a palanquin,to a villageon the high road,
ten miles distant,and twenty-two miles from Agra.
It was my intention to go to that cityin a buggy,
which my friend at Agra was to send to meet me,

and Mr. Raikes had furnished me with a Suwar, to

provideagainstany mistakes ; but when we reached

the villageno carriagewas to be found,and I had

no_ resource left,but to mount the Suwar's horse,
and continue my journeyalone,in hopes that I

might find some other conveyance on the road.

However, I saw neither carriagenor camel for ten

miles,when my horse became so tired,that I was

obligedto proceed at a very slow pace. Luckily
for- me, I met with an officer Under Mr. Raikes,

who was juston the pointof returningto Agra in

his carriage,in which he very politelyoflFered me a

seat, which I gladlyaccepted,and left the horse

under the care of the chief magistrateof the village.
We had scarcelyset out when we met the camel,

VOL. n. G
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and a Suwar sent by my friend from Agra ; and it

appeared that a misunderstandinghad been the

cause of the delay. Thus I reached the town in

very good time,and quicklymaking preparationsto

continue my journey,took leave of my friend,and

set out in a palanquinfor Cawnpoor.
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LETTER X

TO ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT.

Journeyto Cawnpoor." The town and the neighbourhood."

Journey to Lucknow. " Historical notices of the kingdom

of Oude. " Lucknow. " House of the British Resident. "

Combats ofelephants." The countrypalacesof the King

of Oude. " Nasseeree-Baugh, and Padsha-Baugh. "

The Mews. " The palace of Constantia. " The Observe

atory." The road from Husan^Abad.-^The tombs of
Imam-Bara and Husan-Abad.

"
Rides through the

bazar.
"

Audience of the King of Oude. " His palace
and mode oflife." Tomb of the Nabob Saadut-Ali Khan.

The King*smenagerie." Ride alongthe Goomty." Return

to Cawnpoor." Departurefor Allahabad.
"

Allahabad and

its environs.
"

Tombs of Shah Kusra. " Societyat Alla-habad.

" Journey to Benares. "
Benares. " Peregrination

through the dty^ and view of the Hindoo temples." The

villageof Durgagund with the sacred monkeys." Ruins

and tower near the villageof Saranath.

Benares, March 14. 1843.

I TAKE it for grantedthat you have read my letter

to Mr. Carl Ritter,in which I give an account of

my stay at Agra, and of my journey through the

country of Bhurtpoor. Resuming my narrative at

the pointwhere I broke off,I will now giveyou an

outline of some of my proceedingsin the kingdom
of Oude, in Allahabad, and Benares. You will

probably hear many things,with which you are

a 2
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alreadyacquainted; but an eye-witnessis always
inclined to be led away by his own personalexpe-rience,

and to take for new what is alreadywell

known.

I leftAgra at five o'clock in the afternoon of the

24th, and performed the journey to Cawnpoor, a

distance of 130 miles,in twenty-fourhours. My
bearers took me over the bridgeof boats,to the

left bank of the Jumna, and proceeded,at a brisk

pace, on a road of Cankar, which is partlyplanted
with trees,through the fertile,diversified Doab, to

Mjmpoore. It is,as Dr. Adams has observed,a

light-coloured,slimy soil, consistingof clayey,
silicious,and calcareous earth,which, as you ap-proach

Allahabad, is more and more mixed with

mica, which is not found on the south bank of the

Jumna : it is very different from the Bundelcund

side,where a black clayeyearth,mixed with vege-table

substances,predominates.
On the 25th, at eleven in the morning,I reached

the town of Mynpoore, which is surrounded by

pleasantgardens, and elegant bungalows: here

I first met the bearers of water from the Ganges,
which is taken by the Brahmins, at certain points
of that river,particularlyat its confluence with

the Jumna: it is sealed by them, or attested by
a certificate as the genuine sacred water, and is

delivered to the bearers. It is usuallyput into

round brass vessels,with flat lids,which are en-closed

between four small bamboos, tied togetherin

a point at the top : two or four such vessels fas-tened

to a bamboo cane, lying over the shoulder,
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are carried by the bearers to the most distant

parts of India, and are sold to the princesand

nobles at high prices,or, they are presentedas
consecrated oflferingsto templeswhich enjoy par-ticular

celebrity.
In the hours of noon, when the burning heat of

the sun renders travellingvery fatiguing,I passed

many extremelypicturesquegroups of travellers,
who had pitchedtheir tents, or were restingunder

the shade of bananas and mangoes ; merchants

with their waggons of goods,families going to

weddings or other festivities,bayaderes,water-

carriers,and peasants; the men with their sabre

in" their hand, and a shield at their back; the

women envelopedin white garments. In the vi-cinity

of these shady placesthere is generallya
tank or a well,at which the weary travellers refresh

themselves by a bath, or by sprinklingthemselves
with water, while others are preparingthe repast,

or smoking the hookah in silent contemplation.
I arrived at Cawnpoor on the 26th February,at

1 o'clock,when the heat was 82^^Fahr.,which was

extremelyoppressive.The town itself(situatedin

26" 30' north latitude,and 80'' 12' east longitude
from Greenwich)is small,mean-looking,and dirty;
but on the rightl)ank of the Ganges many hundred

bungalows,the barracks of the troops,and the bazars,
extend in a semicircle,for nearlyfive miles,which

impartsto the whole a strikingand splendidap-pearance.

Cawnpoor is a principalstation of the

British,in which there are at present one European

regiment of infantry,one European regimentof
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cavalry,four regimentsof native infantry,one regi-ment
of lightcavalry,some companiesof artillery,

and several dep6ts; in all,above 8000 men.

Several of the bungalows are most picturesquely

situated,on the banks of the Ganges,which rise

to the heightof 100 feet: they are fitt^ up most

luxuriously,and have very extensive gardens,in

which tamarinds,mangoes, bananas,n^emes, acacias,

and figtrees {F. rel,\overshadow a rich carpet of

flowers which charms the senses by the magnifi-cence
of it'scolours,and the fragranceof its per-fume.

In the circumjacentcountry, there are fine

fields of wheat and barleyin ear, which are suc-ceeded

by the crops of maize, rice,sugar-cane,
cotton, gram, jowary,and indigo; potatoes,pease,
and cauliflower,and many Other vegetables,are

grown in the gardens,but the former are insipid.
This is the time of the birds of passage, some of

which, especiallythe ortolans,are considered a

dainty: they are rather largerthan our larks,but

their taste is more piqnant. The climate is very

agreeableto the European from October to the end

of February,and fires are by no means unwelcome

in the morning and evening. On the other hand,
the time of the hot winds,fi'om March to July,and
the rainy season which succeeds,are equallyun-healthy

and intolerable. In the former, thick

clouds of dust constantlyload the dry,glowingat-mosphere,

againstthe prejudicialinfluence of which,

even the mats of the verandas,though kept con-stantly

wet, afford no adequate" protection; and

when the monsoons bring incessant torrents of
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rain,which cause all the rivers to overflow,the air

is filled with very disagreeabledampness which

produces.feverand cholera.

One of my friends had givenme an introduction

to his brother-in-law,Lieutenant Anson of the ninth

regimentof Lancers ; but before I could find his

residence in this great cityof villas and bungalows,
several hours had passedaway, and eveningwould

have come on, if that hospitableofficer had not sent

one of his servants to meet me. I passedonly one

day at Cawnpoor,chieflyamong the officers of the

ninth regimentof Lancers,who had the kindness to

make me a member of their mess.

On the 27th,at six in the afternoon,I set out by
dawk, for Lucknow, whichis forty-threemilesdistant.
The day was clear,but extremelywarm and op-pressive

; for the temperature, which had hitherto

been, uniformly,not above 58" in the morning,
82^* at the most at noon, and 73^" in the evening,

suddenly rose on this day to 60" in the morning,
87" at noon, and 78" in the evening,at which it

remaine4 almost unchanged for several days. My

palanquinbearers carried me over the bridgeof
boats thrown across the Ganges,which is 500 paces

in length,and subsequentlyfor some miles along
the sandy bed of the river. As soon as I passed
from tl^eEnglish territoryinto the kingdom of

Oude, "
the ancient North Eausala,or

" the Hap-py,"
"

I was struck with the difference in the cul-tivation

of the soil : there,thjecountry was like a

garden,here, there are only a few arable fields

amidst immense tracts of desert.

Q 4
.
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The vizirs of Oude, the representativesof the

great Moguls,made themselves quite independent
of the throne at Delhi after the death of Aurengzebe.

They are some of the most ancient allies of the

English; for their country was guaranteedto them

as far back as the yfear 1765, in consequence of

which, in 1768, the vizir engaged not to maintain

more than 35,000 men under arms, of whom only
10,000 were to be disciplinedlike the British troops.
At a later period,the British government having
secured to the vizir the possessionof some portions
of territory,he engaged to pay two lacs and 10,000

rupees per month, in order to subsidise for his

protection,a corps of two battalions of Europeans,
six battalions of sepoys, and a company of artillery.
The vizir beingunable sufficientlyto protect him-self,

either in his own country or againstattacks

from without, became more and more dependent
on the English,and was graduallyobligedto con-sent

to the cession of largertracts of territory,and

to the payment of more considerable subsidies.

By the offensive and defensive alliance,concluded

in the year 1798, Sadat Ali Khan not onlyagreed
to pay a subsidyof 66 lacs per annum, but ceded

Allahabad to the English,and consented to receive.an

auxiliarycorps of 10,000 men : it was stipulatedat
the same time that the vizir should not make any

politicalalliances without the consent of the English.
The payments agreed upon being,however, made

very irregularly,the British government induced

the vizir to cede territories of the annual value of

135 lacs : the English,on their part, promisedto
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protecthim on all occasions,and for that purpose

stationed a brigadewith some artilleryat Lucknow.

On the other hand, this shadow of a princewas

recognisedby the English,in 1819, as King of Oude,
and in the followingyear, on his coronation,he as-sumed,

to his great satisfaction,,and to the vex-ation

of the Mahometans, the titles of " Father

of Victory,Restorer of Religion,Protector of the

Stars,the true Sultan,and King of the Age ! "

By this proceedinghe put an end to the nominal

connection which.still subsisted,as vizir and subedar

of the King of Delhi,and made himself a prince
whollydependenton the English. In the Burmese

war the king lent to the British government 3^
crores of rupees at six per cent. ; of which sum,

however, the Company retained a part,for which it

engaged to pay certain pensions,to the relations

and ministers of the king,after his death. For on

the death of a king of Oude, not only are his im-mediate

officers changed,but his relations are set

aside,and the ministers who were in office disappear
from publiclife.

King Naseer-ud-din Hyder, who is well known as

a poet,died on the 7th of July,1837, and his next

survivinguncle on the father's side,Naseer-ud-

dowlah succ""ded him on the throne,accordingto
the Mahometan law ; but the widow of the late

king wished that her adoptedgrandson,Mun Jaun,
should be king,and she succeeded in seeinghini

placedon the throne,for a few hours, in the Bara-

dehri of the palace. Colonel Low, who at that

time resided at the court, with his brother-in-law
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CaptainShakespeare,was in the palaceendeavouring
to dissuade the king'swidow from this step : but

all his remonstrances were fruitless,and he was for

a time exposed to the greatest dangei*from her

adherents,from which he and his brother-in-law

were not relieved,tiU the troops burst open the

gates of the palace,by means of elephants* The

queen-mother,with the pretenderand the chief

partisan,were taken prisonersand conveyed to

Chunar.

Naseer-ud-dowlah,who was constantlyconfined

to a sick bed, by bodilysufferings,reignedonly
five years. Mohamed Umjud Ali Shah, who has

now been on the throne for the last eightmonths,

governs a country 23,922 Englishsquare miles in

extent, with only three millions of inhabitants,
most of whom are Hindoos : he was bom and edu-cated

in the harem, and is dissolute and fond of

pleasure. Yet this ignorant prince,encouraged

by unprincipledflatterers and courtiers,fancies

that he is able to guide alone,the reins of so ex-tensive

a kingdom.
Insurrections take place,alternately,in all parts

of the country. The revenue, which formerly
amounted to nearly three millions sterling,now

scarcelyproduceshalf that sum, and must be collected

from the greatJaghirdarsby militaryforce. Yet the

court is stillsurrounded wittiincredible splendour,
and is rich in gold,in jewels,and elephants,which,

however, is chieflydefrayedby means of the trea-sures

amassed by his predecessors,which are said

to have amounted in 1804 to 10,000,000^.sterling.
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The army, consistingof 43,000 men, with more

than one hundred piecesof cannon, is ill paid
and equipped,with the exceptionof the few dis-ciplined

troops,among which there are many half-

castes.

After travellingabout twenty miles, I came

to the new road which has been made by the

King'sorder, and crossed several small, arched

stone bridges. Immediately after midnight, the

sky was suddenly overcast, the lightningflashed

on all sides,the storm came nearer and nearer,

and the lightningwas so bright and continued,
that the whole country seemed to be in flames.

My bearers ran as^fast as they could,almost five

miles in an hour ; but the storm, accompaniedwith

a violent hurricane and rain,overtook us, the torch

was extinguished,and the bearers were compelled
to set down the pala"quin. Surrounded by these

half-naked figures,who, seekingprotectionbehind

the palanquin,crouched closelytogether,I was

compelledto lie still,for a whole hour : the storm

and the lightningthen ceased,the thunder died

away, a total calm suddenly succeeded,and the

starry heavens appeared without a cloud. This

storm was followed by an uncommonly fine morn-ing;

nature seemed to be revived; the air was

purer, and more aromatic than ever, and the

verdure of the fields,aiid the foliageof the trees,

glowed in the brightesthues. At a short distance

before I reached Lucknow, I met a man upon a

camel, who was sent to meet me by Captain

Shakespeare,the politicalagent at that city,to
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whom I had been introduced by letter,by his

brother Sir Richmond.

Lucknow is situated in 26** 53' north latitude,

and 80** 58' east longitudefrom Greenwich, on

the banks of the river Goomty, on the classic soil

of the Lakhsmanavati. The cityis very irregular,

partlydirtyand closelybuilt,partlyconsistingof

handsome, broad, clean, streets, and has a popu-lation

of 300,000 inhabitants. Splendidbuildings
and monuments alternate with mosques, fine gar-dens,

and villas,which bear evidence of the lavish

profusionof vain and foolish princes,who en-deavoured,

by means of their treasures, to collect

all the curiosities and toys in the world, in order

to adorn with them their palaces,and the tombs

of their ancestors,in the most childish,ridiculous,

and grotesque taste.

As we approachedthe open city,which, on this

side,did not show any thing of its extent and

splendour,my guide led me past some largegar-dens,

then through several narrow, insignificant

streets,till we reached the fore court of a hsgid-

some building,the residence of Captain Shakes-peare.

I was received by this accomplishedofiicer

like an old friend,and found every accommodation

in his pleasantabode,which is fitted up in the most

convenient manner.

This villa is a strong building,two stories high,
with verandas attached to both stories. The

lower apartments open into a smaU, but very

elegantfruit and flower-garden,on the side of

which there is a walled basin for swimming: the
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usual bathiDgapartments are at the four comers

of the house, adjoiningthe bed-chambers. This

charming residence,like most of the houses oc-cupied

by the English in this city,was built by

Europeans,who were in the service of the vizirs

and kingsof Oude, whose aide-de-campstheywere :

the King keepsthem in repair,and has left them

to the Englishfree of expense.

In the immediate vicinityof this house, se-parated

from it onlyby a wall and garden,is the

palaceof the British ambassador at this court. It

is erected on a small eminence, and consists of

two large,handsome buildings,which are opposite
to each other, and have a colonnade in front.

In one of them, which contains three stories,the

apartments under ground are for the hot season,

and in the two above ground there are only the

sittingrooms and the offices : all the apartments

are spaciousand handsome, and are fitted up in the

most costlyand tasteful manner.

From the platformof this house there is a mag-nificent

view of the whole city,which appears like

a panorama, and with its many white minarets,

gildedcupolas,palaces,sepulchralmonuments, and

gardens,traversed by the navigableGoomty, has a

very grand effect. The life and bustle of the

population,which is more Mahometan than Hindoo,

may be traced to the most distant point. They
have quitea mania for trainingflocks of pigeons,
which swarm about the royalpalaces,and almost

every house,and are taught,accordingto signals
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made with red flags,to rise in the air,to disperse,
and to re-assemble.

When the eye returns from the distant prospect
to the scene immediatelyat hand, it is refreshed by
the view of a beautiful flower garden, which

surrounds this palace on three sides. In the

second edifice are the state apartments; spacious

saloons,furnished with costlychandeliers,mirrors,
and silk divans. It is the custom for the am-bassador

to return the invitations to breakfasts

and dinners which he has received; the King,

therefore,is present at these fStes two or three

times in a year, with his sons and the officers of

his household, amounting to more than twenty

persons ; the King,however,alwaysbringshis cook

with him, and takes nothing but tea. As soon as

dancingbegins,his Majestyinvariablyretires.

General Nott,the present ambassador,had made

his entry into Lucknow a few days before my

arrival. On this occasion the King and the people
had received the celebrated General with the

greatesthonours. His Majesty,surrounded by his

sons and courtiers,mounted on 200 richlyadorned

elephants,and attended by all his regulartroops,
went out to meet him : almost all the inhabitants

in their gala dresses joined the procession;and

General Nott assured me that it was a trulyfairy

scene, exceedingall the pictureswhich the fancy
could form of an enchanted Indian kingdom.

The King had prepared a breakfast for the

General,and afterwards the company viewed from

the arcades on the Goomty, a combat of elephants
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which took- placeon the oppositebank. This is a

singular,but for the Mahouts a very dangerous,
amusement ; for onlymale animals with tusks are

selected for it,which are driven on by the Ma-houts

tillthey rush againsteach other. When the

elephantsbeginto combat, the shock is often so great,
that th^ Mahouts are thrown off and trampledunder

foot,and the furious animals cannot be separated

except by firing:on this occasion,however, the

combat was not dangerous; one of the elephants

repeatedlyran away, and, when he met his oppo-nent,

made but littleresistance : he was soon after-wards

seized with the Matta, and killed his keeper.
On the first day of my visit,as soon as the sun

had partlygone down, and the heat of 89" Fahr.

was less oppressive,my kind host drove me to

a summer palaceof the King. Though two ele-phants

with splendidhoudahs stand from morning
tilleveningbefore the palaceof the ambassador,and

of the resident,readyfor his service,we preferreda

light buggy, and drove through broad, well-

watered, macadamised roads, round the royal

palace,to the Goomty. On the way, I had ample
opportunityto observe one of the fancies of the

King,which consists in having all the houses of the

citypaintedwhite,or in colours,and covered with

scenes of Indian life.

It is not his objectto encourage works of art,
but to producesomethinggay and glaringto strike

the eye, and make the spectatorlaugh.
There are two bridgesover the Goomty ; one of

stone,which is arched,at the north end of the city,
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and a pontine bridge at the south. An iron

bridgeof three arches,200 paces in length,which

Saadut Ali caused to be brought frpm England in

1810, had remained,up to this time,in the cases in

which it was brought. Now, however, it was at

lengthresolved to put it up ; but,when the work-men

came to placeit together,theydiscovered that

some of the pieceswere broken, and thus the un-dertaking

is necessarilydelayed.
We crossed the bridge of boats,which is 240

paces broad,and proceeded,in the firstplace,to the

Nasseeree-Baugh,which is situated near the river.

This is a small garden in the French style,with a

summer-house, adorned, or rather overladen,in a

very tasteless manner, with articles of glass,china,
bad paintings,copper-plates,and all sorts of baga-telles.

The Padsha Baugh (orKing'sGarden),which

is situated at a short distance,is,on the contrary,b

largeand beautiful garden,laid out in the English

style,and is uncommonly delightful.A basin with

many fountains intersects the garden in its whole

length. The ground is covered with the greatest

varietyof beds of flowers,overshadowed by the

dark-greenfoliageof mangoes, and oranges covered

with their fragrantflowers. " These are Bombay
mangoes," said the gardener," but they do not

producesuch fine fruit as in that country." The

ejSFectof the natural beauties of this spot is spoiled

by the many paintedstatues, models of sandstone

after the antique,"c. which, by the King'sorders,
have been daubed with a dirtyred colour,and pro-duce

a most disagreeableimpression.
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At the further end of the gardenare two pretty
summer-houses with marble baths,and vapour-

baths,connected with a spfeiciousharem, which

consists of a quadrangularbuilding,the windows

and doors of which are towards the inner court.

This edifice is so situated,that the King can

see the amusements of the ladies fix)m the colon-nade

of the palace. His Majestyoften spends
several dayshere secluded from all the rest of the

world,and giveshimself up completelyto the

pleasuresof the harem.

We next visited the King'sprivatemews: a

largesquare court surrounded by the stables.

Above 100 horses were led out before us ; among

which,were several fine Arab and half Arab

animals,but theyare all so well fed,that they
are whollyincapacitatedfor any great exertion.

Tie Indian horses (withoutArab blood),which are

seldom more than five feet two inches high,are
not so handsome as the European; the head islarge,
and not so noble ; the ears lie too much forward,
but nevertheless,the animals are spirited,hardy,
and vigorous.The stables are oppositethe royal
palace,and so near the bank of the riverthat we

resolvedto view the King'syacht.
The sovereignsof Oude have arrived at splendour

and luxury,in every thingabout them. Naseer

ud-din Hyder procured,in 1820, the firststeam-boat,

for excursions on the Ganges; but this did

not satisfyhim, and he therefore obtained from

Calcutta,at a greatexpense, a yachtbuilt on the

model of a man-of-war. On board this handsome

VOL. II. H
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vessel the King has his own apartment fitted up in

the most costlymanner ; but which, as well as the

vessel itself,is now in a very dirtyand neglected
state. On our way back we met the King'ssecond

son, a stout youth fifteen years of age, in an open

palanquin,wearinga head-dress resemblinga tiara,

and surrounded by a disorderlycrowd of dirtylance
bearers and attendants on horseback and on camels;

elephantsand horses closed the rear. His cotinte-

nance beamed with cheerfulness and contenapt,
and he repeatedlynodded to us in the most friendly

manner.

In a desolate mangoe-garden,four miles to the

south of the city,near to the river,is a large,shape-less

palace,called Constantia,which was erected by
Claude Martin, the Frenchman, at an expense of

150,000/.sterling.We rode to it the following

morning, before sunrise,accompanied by some

horsemen. Constantia,which is five stories high,
is built of marble, sandstone,and bricks;it is a

medley of the French, Italian,and Greek styles,
combined with Hindoo and Mahometan architecture,
and has two towers, which stand on either side of the

platform: the battlements and towers are adorned

with colossal lions. The apartments, which are

small and dark,are ornamented with looking-glasses,
shells,and various kinds of Italian sculptures,and

bas-reliefs,of plasterof Paris and matble. It bears

the followinginscription:
" Lahore et Constantia^

Claude Martin was originallya member of the

Koman Catholic church,but havingdisagreedwith

it,he stigmatisesits customs as prejudices,its
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ordinances as priestcraft.He found,however, no

comfort in the other religiouscreeds which he suc-cessively

adopted,and, perceiving,as he said,that

their ways to heaven were even still more absurd

than the faith in which he had been broughtup, he

subsequentlyreturned to his first belief,and devoted

his life to the relief of the poor and helpless.In
this spirit,he founded, at the expence of 100,000^.

sterling,the institution at Calcutta, called la

Martinihre\ in which fiftyChristian boys arid

twenty-sixgirlsreceived education gratis. His

body reposes in a marble sarcophagus,in one of

the lower apartments of this palace,with the

followinginscription: " Here lies Major-General
Claude Martin,bom atLyons^1735, arrived in India

a common soldierând died at L/ucknow 13fA ofSep-

temhery1800. Pray for his soidJ^ Four statues

the size of life carved out of wood, representing

grenadiers,with a musket on the shoulder,keep

guard in the four niches.

This extensive palaceis now in the possession
of the King,who allows the Englishto live in it at

their pleasure.From the summit of the towers,

there is a very wide and noble prospect: to the

south spreadsthe vaUey of the Goomty, bordered by
corn-fields,jungles,and woods; and to the north

lies the largehandsome city,to which the minarets,
and the gildedand white cupolasof the numerous

palacesand sepulchres,giveinexpressiblesplendour.
In front of the palaceof Constantia,is a reservoir,
with a column fortyfeet high,risingin the centre,

and the eye is refreshed by the brightcolours of

u 2
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a prettyflower-garden,and the dark green of the

mangoes, which flourish all around.

Next to this is an extensive domain,called the Dil-

kusha Park, " The king'sDelight;" itis an artificial

wilderness, well stocked with antelopes,peacocks,
and jackals. In this park is a small country-house,

belongingto the King,which was built by Mr. Ousley
an Englishman,who resided here as aide-de-campto

Naseer ud Dowlah. The apartments are fitted up

in the French style,and are ornamented,with indif-ferent

oilpaintings.When we had viewed it,we rode

home alonga fine road latelymade throughthe park.-
After having refreshed myself with a bath, and

partakenof a good breakfast,I mounted an elephant
and rode to the observatory. The kings of

Gude have for many years patronisedastronomy,

more, however, from motives of curiosityand love

of astrology,than from any interest in the science

itself. The observatorystands in the middle of a

garden,at the south end of the city: it is provided
with a libraryand the necessary astronomical

instruments, and a new telescopewas about to be

set up. Major Wilcox, who is a very scientific

man, and has the superintendenceof this institution,

.

has even introduced a magnetic observatory: he is

assisted by several natives who have been educated

in the Englishschool,and of whose capacity,and

accuracy, both in takingobservations,and in making
calculations.Major Wilcox spoke in the highest
terms. The present king frequentlyvisits the

observatoryin the hope of learninghis fate from

the stars. His Majesty has recentlyentreated
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Major Wilcox to contrive some plan, by means

of which a gun, which is to be placedbefore his

palace,shall dischargeitself,every day, precisely
at twelve o'clock.

The last king,though constantlyconfined to his

bed by bodilysufferings,and consequentlyunable

to enjoythe sightof the various buildings,which

he caused to be erected,took great interest in the

embellishment of the city. He expended large
sums in making the Husan Abad, a broad and

handsome street,which runs parallelwith the river

towards the bridge,and traverses a considerable

portion of the northern quarter. Thousands of

peoplecongregate here in the afternoons,and pass

their time in the bazars, and in the fruit,flower,
and corn-market. I also frequentlyresort thither

mounted on an elephant,which affords the best

possibleopportunityof overlookingthe whole, as

well as of observing the details,and I dailycon-templated

these scenes of Indian life with increased

interest.

In the centre of the Husan Abad is a lofty

portal,orpamented with many small towers, and

at the further extremity of the street is the

Imaum Barree (holyplace),where the Vizir Asoph
ud Dowlah is buried. A noble gateway leads to

the fore-court,which is plantedwith flowers,and

oppositeto it is one of the grandest structures

in India,containing the mortal remains of the

architect who erected the bridge. The fa9ade is

fronted by a vaulted veranda, 280 feet in length

aijd 30 in breadth,and at the north end of it there

H 3
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is a silver pulpit. This is the resort of devotees ;

and whenever the priestchants verses from the

Koran, a man with a drawn sword stands at his

side. Among his audience,the descendants of the

Prophet are distinguishedby their green dress,and

the priestsby their black or blue robes. The

veranda communicates with a vaulted hall 160

feet in length,60 in breadth, and 40 in height,in

the middle of which stands the silver tomb of the

vizir and his wife ; but this noble hall is deprivedof

all dignityor solemnity,by the mean and trifling
ornaments of lamps, chandeliers,bells,pictures,
and birds,with which it is bedizened. At either

extremityof this hall are two square rooms sixty-
two feet in breadth. Close to this colossal edifice

stands a large mosque, built of sandstone;it is

ornamented with two high minarets,and three bold

vaulted cupolas; and, like the mausoleum, is

paintedwhite.

Not far distant in Husan Abad, is the sepulchreof
Naseer ud Dowlah, which he caused to be erected

for himself,and in which he was interred only a

short time after it was finished. His principal
servant, Asseen UUa, who is in disgracewith the

present King, but is imder the protectionof the

English,has been nominated to the office of keeper
of his master's tomb. The good-temperedlittle

man, attired in his state dress,received us at the

gate, and led us through a pretty flower-garden^
where many fountains were playing: this garden
is enclosed on both sides by stone buildings,which

are copiesof the Tauje Mahal, in miniature. The
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sepulchre,which is oppo3itethe entrance, is a plain

buildingwith a veranda, and contains several apart-ments,
in the centre and largestof which stands the

silver sarcophagus.But here,too,there are so many

chandeliers,lamps, glasses,and pictureshung, in

the most tasteless manner, that it looked more like

the show-room of a glasswarehouse, than the se-pulchre

of a king: it is said, that articles of this

descriptionto the value of five lacs,or 50,000/.

sterling,are accumulated here. The sightof these

ridiculous absurdities so amused me that I could

scarcelypreserve my gravity;and when Asseen

UUa asked me whether I did not think it very

beautiful and magnificent,I was actuallyso con-fused

that I could not make any reply. No doubt,
the poor feEow thought I was quite overcome by
the magnificenceof his master's tomb. The lateral

buildingscontain a menagerieof the rarest birds,

and quadrupeds of India ; a large gold-coloured,

long-hairedgoat, from Nepaul,with the head of a

cow, particularlyattracted our notice. On parting,
the good man presentedus with some beautifiil

flowers ; and after thanking him for his civility,
we mounted our elephant,and proceededto view

the buildingsin the Husan Abad street,and the old

bazars of the city.
The objectswhich first engaged our attention

were a tennis court, a Belvidere,and a menagerie,
which lienear the bank of the river,and inunediately
strike the eye ; we likewise saw a largemosque in

an unfinished state, and which will probablyere

long be a mass of ruins, as the present king is not

H 4
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inclined to grant the vast sums necessary for its

completion. We were much amused with our rides

through the old bazar, a long,narrow and dirty

street, in which the principalbusiness of Lucknow,
with all its peculiarities,is centred. The bazars

are kept on the ground-floorsof the houses,which

are three stories high; the two upper stories are

furnished with neatlycarved verandas,which run

like balconies in front of the sitting-rooms.As

soon as the sun declines,the inmates of these houses

appear in the balconies in a varietyof groups, and

look at the traffic in the streets ; and as most of

the bayaderesreside here and appear unveiled,I

had ample opportunityof seeingthese fair women

of Lucknow. They were allbare-headed,and their

beautifur black hair fell down in braids,or was

interwoven with jewels; most of them wore large

nose-rings,which hung over the comers of the

mouth, and their long ear-rings touched their

shoulders. Very few of them could be called pretty,
but they have piercingeyes, which look the more

brilliant because their eyelidsare blackened with

antimony. A coloured scarf was thrown lightly
and gracefullyacross the neck and shoulders,and

displayedrather than concealed the fine contour of

the upper part of their persons. They did not fail

to make many remarks upon us, and soughtto draw

our attention,by laughing,joking,and tittering,
but it is by no means advisable to pay any atten-tion

to them, as these bayaderesare extremelyim-portunate.

General Nott had the goodnessto obtain me the
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privilegeof an audience of his Majesty,to whom I

was to be presentedon the 2d of March. As we

were not to go to the palacetill 9 o'clock,I first

visited the poor-house,which is under the direction

of Dr. Logan. It contained 130 inmates, most

of whom were blind. They were lodgedin healthy,

cleanlyapartments, and seemed very comfortable.

Dr. Logan employsthem in spinning,weaving,and

other lightmanual work, though he at first found

great difficultyin eflfectingthis; the blind espe-cially

being very unwillingto learn, because they
considered it as a punishment not to be allowed to

pass their lives in indolence. Now, however, the

Doctor has the pleasureof seeingthem quitehappy
in this employment,and manifestingtheir gratitude
to him by the greatest diligence.Each of these

poor persons costs two and a half rupees per month.

During the famine of 1838, above 800 persons

were received into this institution. There is an

hospitalconnected with this poor-house,in which

above sixtymen and women enjoyevery attention.

Dr. Logan, every morning, receives the indigent

poor of the city,who are furnished with medicines

gratis. The beneficial influence of this hospital
and dispensarymay be inferred from the fact that

above 6000 persons were relieved here last year, as

I myselfcan bear witness to, from the tables which

were shown me.

.

The appointedhour for my presentationto
" The Protector of the Stars " having arrived,

General Nott, Captain Shakespeare,and myself,

accompaniedby a guard on horseback,drove to the
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Furrahbaksh,i.e. the placeof pleasure. The royal

palacelies at the south-east of the city ĉlose to the

rightbank of the Goomty, and has six principal
courts. A large portal,with iron gates,leads to

the Pateh-Mahalah, in which is the spacioushall

Naubut-Khan, where a militaryband usuallyper*
forms every morning and evening. From this first

court we entered the Baoli, an oblong parallel-ogram,
ornamented with flower beds,in the centre

of which is a largemarble basin,where littleboats

were plyingfor the amusement of the ladies,and

many beautiful fountains jettedthe cool waters into

the air. The Furrahbaksh lies towards the river:

it consists of open arcades and many apartments
which may be closed with the most costlycurtains,
and in the hot season are cooled by perfumed
matted reeds,which the attendants maintain in a

constant state of moisture. Oppositeto the Fur-rahbaksh,

flightsof marble jptepslead to the great
throne hall,a splendidsaloon,supportedby pillars,
where stands the golden throne,inlaid with dia-monds,

pearls,and rubies.

Towards the east, parallelwith the Baoli,is

Sangi-Dalaun: it is built of hewn stone, and rises

from a vaulted terrace. It is surrounded with

double arcades,behind which are the apartments of

the inmates. The four corners and the principal

facade are crowned with cupolas,whose richly
silver giltroofs glistenedsplendidly.The inner

space is covered with a most beautiful bed of

flowers,interspersedwith fountains and fine shady

avenues, and in the middle rises a small mosque,
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with gildedminarets and pavilionsfor the ladies.

There are four distinct entrances to the apartments ;

a covered one on the north side for the ladies ; one

to the south for the king,and two portalson the

east and west for strangers. The rooms are crowded

with silk divans, works of art, paintings,and

engravings. In almost every room there is a

portraitof Naseer-ud-din Hyder, who was some-times

taken in the Indian,and sometimes in the

European dress. Among the lower apartments,

we accidentallydiscovered a room hung with black

cloth,on which skeletons were painted,and where

all sorts of instruments of torture were kept. We

were afterwards informed that Hyder used here to

confine those women of his harem who withstood

his orders,and had actuallysuffered two of them

to perishin this horrible chamber.

Adjoiningthis edifice on the east,is the Zenanah,
which contains a mass of irregularbuildings,with-out

external windows : they are the palacestermed

Shish-Mahal,Ehurd-Mahal, and Rung-Mahal, each

of which is environed with small flower gardens,
and fountains. Towards the north lies another

garden,hemmed in by buildings,which contains the

publicoffices ; on the oppositeside of the road on

the bank of the river,there are three bastions with

cupolascovered with silver roofs richlygilt.On the

centre bastion is an octagon palace in which the

king'smother resides.

We left our carriageat the gate of the Baoli,and

Greneral Nott was conveyed to Furrahbaksh in a

tanjan; and we followed the General,accompanied
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by the Ameen-ud-dowlah, the King'sprimeminister.

The King, accompanied by a numerous suite of

courtiers,came to meet us at the staircase of Furrah-

baksh J General Nott presentedme to his Majesty,
who gave me his hand and addressed some kind

words to me. He is a tall,corpulentman, with a

good-natured,but very ugly countenance,- which

is disfiguredby a nose of extraordinarysize. A

green sLlk choga, embroidered with gold and

silver,feU from his shoulders to the ankles; red

silk pantaloonsand shoes,embroidered with gold,
and the pointsturned up, completed his dress.

He wore a high cap like a tiara,covered with

jewels,several stringsof large handsome pearls

hung round his neck,and two costlydiamond rings
on his finger. His mode of life and the bias of

his inclinations were painfullyimpressedupon his

languidcountenance. His Majestyhas four wives

and nearly200 concubines, and a great number of

children. One of the king'swives (ifthe portrait
which was shown me is faithfiil)must be one of

the handsomest women in India. Effeminate,weak,
and without character,the King loves neither the

dangersand fatiguesof the chase,nor the privations
of a militarylife : he fancies he has a taste for build-ing,

and,at present,he ispossessedwith the mania of

havingallthe houses in the citycoloured or painted.
The Ameen-ud-dowlah, the king'sprime minister

and favourite,has been raised from the dregsof the

peopleto his high dignity; but he istotallyignorant
of every branch of publicbusiness,full of distrust,
and always ready to extricate himself by low in-
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trigues. He has no beard, and he is too slightly
made to pass in India for a handsome man. When

he speaks,an expressionof cunning lurks about

the comers of his mouth, and his sparklingeyes
are constantlyin motion.

As the King had some business to transact with

General Nott,his Majestyretired with that officer

and CaptainShakespeareto an adjoiningapartment.
Meantime the Ameen-ud-dowlah offered to show me

every thing that was worth seeing;and the re-nowned

Derbar Fakeer Meer Hasseen Ali, called

Londonney, because he has lived several years in

London, acted as interpreter.The Ameen-ud-dowlah

made me acquaintedwith the persons around us,

among whom one of the King'sphysicians,a hand-some

slender Persian,was distinguishedby his rich

and elegantdress. His business,and that of his two

colleagues,a Mussulman and a Hindoo, is to visit

the king twice a day,and to feel his pulse. Before

the king gets into the bath in the morning,and

when he getsout of it,these learned doctors are at

hand, and with grave countenances are prepared to

comfort or to counsel their august master: one

might almost think,that the King requiredto be

told by his physicianswhether he is sick or well.

Meer Hasseen said,that the two black eunuchs,
who are very richlydressed in silk and costly

shawls, and with gold chains and watches, were

extremelyhappy men, for theycould visitthe ladies

as often as theypleased,and were not onlylodged
and clothed,but received 300 rupees per month !

The Furrahbaksh contains a largesaloon with se-
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vcral smaller apartments adjoining,which are fitted

up entirelyin the European style.The view towards

the river, overlookingthe broad stream and the

gardens on the oppositebank, is extremelybeau-tiful.

On one table in the room lay a number of

different head-dresses,as his Majestylikes to change
his head-gearvery frequently.In half an hour I

was summoned to the King, and told to sit down

oppositeto him : he desired me to tell him much

about my country, and very naturallymade many

enquiriesrespectingmy king and his army. The

Ameen-ud-dowlah then appeared with the Hara,
the chain wrought of silver thread linked with seven

shields,on which the royalarms "
two swords, a

fish,the tiara,and ^ a crown, are stamped in gold.
Of this chain of honour, there are, if I may so ex-press

myself,two classes,but both are equallytaste-

leas and^"rorthless,for were itotherwise,the receiver

would not be permittedto keep them ; that of the

firstclass is valued at twenty rupees. The King first

hung the chain of the first class round the neck of

General Nott, who thanked his Majesty,and his

prime minister ; I was then honoured with a similar

chain, and as there were no more of the first class

left.CaptainShakespeaxereceived two of the second

class. The distribution of ottar of roses succeeded

to this ceremony, and was also the signalfor us to

take leave. We were accompaniedby his Majesty
to the low^t step of the Furrahbaksh, and on

parting,he embraced us, and cordiallyshook hands.

The most remarkable thingsat Lucknow are the

sepulchralmonuments and gardenson which large
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sums of money are expended. Among the former

is that of 'Saadut All Ehan, which lies at the east

end: of the city; it is a simple but handsome

building,surrounded by verandas, restingupon
columns, and consists of a loftyvaulted circular

hall,in the centre of which stands a silver ceno-taph.

The Nabob himself reposes in the lower

vaults, in a marble sarcophagus,between his

daughter and his grand-daughter. The garden,
which is entirelyneglected,is surrounded by co-lonnades

and small buildings,which are inhabited
_

by some natives of Cashmere, who fled thither

twelve years ago. Hukeem Mehdi, the King'sminis-ter

and the -most judiciouscounsellor that ever

lived at this court, not only gave them a set-tlement

here, but plentyof work, for he at once

availed himself of their skill in making shawls.

They are stillemployed in this manner, but their

work is much inferior to that of Cashmere, and

here,too, like their countrymen, they bear the

character of liars and swindlers.

Ghazi ud Deen Hyder Shah, the first king of

Oude, is buried on the left bank of the Goomty,
in a plainvaulted buildingwhich is surrounded by
a fine garden. The retired situation,and the

silence which prevailshere,make this a favourite

resort of devotees,and we found a priesthere

reading the Koran to some pious Mussulmans.

Not far from it is the King'smenagerie,a large,

square court, surrounded by piazzas:we were

shown thirteen tigers,many monkeys, rabbits,

fightingantelopes,and rams, and fightingquails;
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the latter bit each other with such fury,that the

keeper was obligedto shut up the little enraged
creatures before the combat was decided. Their

love of fightingis excited by jealousy; and when

the King has large entertainments, he has them

put upon the table at dessert,for the amusement of

himself and his guests.
I here saw the Beejee or Indian Ichneumon,

which is very common in the district of Moorshe-

dabad. When taken young it is easilydomesti-cated,

and is very much attached to human beings.
It possesses the remarkable property of being able

to kill the most poisonous serpents, for even the

Cobra on seeing the Beejeecoils itself up, and

remains in a state of stupor. The Beejeemean-while

looks at its intended victim with a piercing

eye, and, at the slightestmotion,pounces upon it,
seizes the serpent by the head,and kills it upon

the spot.
I am sorry to say, the .value of this menagerie

has been very much decreased by the removal of

several animals
"

six Rhinoceroses and several

other remarkable animals having been taken to

adorn various sepulchralmonuments.
In conclusion,I must mention the Shah-Manzil

(i.e. the King'shouse),which is situated in a fine

garden,and consists of a spaciousapartment, sup-ported

by columns,furnished with silk divans,and

three chandeliers,of the value of 81,000/.sterling.A

largemarble basin in front of it was nearlycom-pleted.

Though the Englishresidents have many

gardens,theyhave,however, likewise formed a fine
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largepark at the south-west end of the city,where*

theyenjoythe beauties of surroundingnature.

On the morning of the fourth of March, the last

that I spent at Lucknow, I took a ride alongthe

left bank of the Goomty. Immediatelybeyond the

bridgeof boats,a path leads close to the waterside ;

luxuriant corn-fields alternate with fine gardens,
where the domes and gildedtops of the sunmier

houses appear between the thick foliageof lofty

mangoes which were covered with blossom. This

beautiful landscapewhich we enjoyedin the mild

temperature of 65" F.,reminded us of some of our na-tive

scenery ; but the picturebecame quiteOriental

when, on our return, we had the citybefore us^

with its innumerable minarets,its gildedand white

Gupolasfand the elegantlittle towers of the royal
palace,the sepulchresand mosques, whose brilliant

colours,contrasted with the brightblue of the sky,

produced a wonderful eflfect. The river exhibited

a scene of uncommon activity,traffic boats,
small barks,and fishingboats,were rowing back'

wards and forwards ; the King'sgondola,adorned

at the forepartwith two horses leapingfr"Mn the

jaws of a fish,was steeringto the Dilkusha Park, in

ease it might be.his Majesty'spleasureto come back

by water.

On my return, I found an invitation from the

most wealthyHindoo banker (who was said to be

worth a million sterling)to
.

visit his summer

house. The heat at noon was so oppressive,being
96^ F.,that it was impossibleto go thither,except

upon an elephant,and I accordinglyagain availed

VOL. H: I
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myselfof this agreeablemode of conveyance. This

country house was situated near the bridge,in a

garden,which runs down almost to the river side,
and is bmlt and furnished in the ancient French

style. The walls of the apartments were hung
with indifferent engravings,representingthe ad-ventures

of Cupid,and, in the gardens,the gods of

Greece,made of sandstone,rose between the high

hedges,which surrounded the flower beds, in the

middle of which stood a cow paintedwhite !

The brigade of Englishtroops stationed here

is three miles to the north-west of the city: the

officers and men are in bungalows and barracks,

erected expresslyfor their use. The officers are

not onlyinvited by the King several times during
the year, to breakfast and dinner parties,when

theyare entertained with combats of animals,but

they likewise receive f5pom him all necessary as-sistance

for huntingtigersand other wild beasts in

the jungles,which abound in game. Several of these

" enthusiastic sportsmen were out, during my stay

here,with the Bang'selephants,on a tigerhunt,and

returned after three weeks' absence, with a rich

bootyof no less than fortytigers; so successful a

hunt was almost unheard of. Some of the skins

were presentedto me, the largestof which, mea-sures

nine feet from the head to the tail.

With feelingsof gratitudeto my hospitable

friend,to whose kindness I am indebted for the

agreeableand instructive hours I spent at Lucknow,

I left the cityat four o'clock in the afternoon,in a

palanquin,to return to Cawnpoor. The rays of
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the sun darted so fiercely,that my bearers could

only proceedvery slowly. When we approached
the second stage, dark grey clouds came up on all

sides,and completelyobscured the sun, and, at

the evening twilight,I was envelopedin intense

darkness,illumined by lightning. The wind soon

raged with great fiiry; a heavy tempest arose,

large drops of rain began to fall,the thunder

approached nearer and nearer, and the rain at

lengthfellin such torrents,that our torches were

extinguished.The soil was so swampy that my

bearers could scarcelymove onwards, and they

frequentlyslipped,and sometimes even felldown,
for the obscuritywas so* p̂rofound,that they were

only^enabledto see their way, when the dazzling
flashes of lightning shone across their path.
Under these circumstances I was not unwillingto

yieldto their request, and theyaccordinglyset me

down, under the arch of a bridge. Here we re-mained

nearlytwo hours,till the rain ceased,and

the storm had abated ; but I had scarcelyset out

with the bearers of the third station,when a

second,equallyviolent thunder storm overtook us,

and I was obligedto'take refugein a village.

Notwithstandingthis delay,I reached the bun-galows

of Cawnpoor, amid fine weather,at seven

o'clock in the morning. The tempest had been

equallysevere here,and thunder storms prevailed

during the whole day, although they are quite

uncommon at this season of the year. In the even-ing,

however, when the sky cleared up, we were all

astonished to see a comet in the western horizon,
I 2
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with a tail thirty-fivedegreesin length. At first

this remarkable phenomenon, which the natives

consider a token of unusual events, was mistaken

for a luminous cloud.

I spent the evening with General Gray, in a

circle of experiencedand intelligentofficers : they

were my last cheerful hours at Cawnpoor,for the

followingmorning, the 6th of March, at 7 o'clock,
I commenced my palanquinjourneyto Allahabad,
which is 129 miles distant. The forty-eighthours*

storm was succeeded by a gloriousday, which

renovated all nature. The dark blue vault was

unclouded,the air pure and cool,and the foliage
and the corn-fields rejoicedin unwonted freshness.

The road to Allahabad runs throughthe fruitful

Doab, which is situated between the Jumna and

the Ganges,onlya few miles distant from the latter

river ; and its peculiarfreshness in this dry season

was very remarkable. It is a boundless garden,in

which sugar-cane, indigo,cotton, poppy, wheat,

barley,and many vegetablesflourish. Beautiful

groves of mangoes, tamarinds,and bananas, over-shadow

the villages,pagodas,mosques, and t^nks,
and givean ever-varyingbeautyto the landscape,
which is animated by pilgrims,peasantry,travellers

on foot and horseback, heavily-ladencarts, and

camels
" altogetherthis district presents one of the

most originaland picturesquescenes of Indian life.

Before reachingAllahabad,we passedthrough a

fine avenue of Neems (MeliaAzadirachta)âcacias,
and mangoes, extendingseveral miles in length,
which led to the bungalows,and after joumey-
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ing for the space of thirty-twohours, I found

myself in the handsome villa of Mr. Woodcock,

to whom I had a letter of introduction from one of

his friends,and who had been expectingme for

several days. Mr. Woodcock who holds a high
civil office,possesses one of the finest bungalows,
where every thing which can contribute to the

comforts of life were againplacedat my disposal.
Allahabad (situated25^ 27' N. lat.,and SV 50'

E. Ion. from Greenwich)consists,properlyspeaking,
of three quarters : first,the fort,which is situated

on a tongue of land on the largeBhat Prayag of

the Doab, where the clear waters of the Jumna

jointhe dull yellowwaters of the Ganges ; secondly,
the town, situated to the north-west on the Jum-na,

which is here 1400 yardsbroad ; and, thirdly,
the bungalowsand barracks which extend to a con*

siderable distance to the north and east.

Allahabad is one of the most frequentedplaces
of pilgrimage,because the Hindoos consider it most

meritorious to rush into the purifyingwaves of

the sister streams, and to carry some of the waters

to their most distant homes. As soon as the pilgrim
arrives,he sits down on the bank of the river,and

has his head shaved in such a manner, that every

hair may fall into the water, because the holybooks

promise for every hair so sacrificed,a residence of

a million of years in heaven ! After he is shaven

he bathes,and on the same day, or at latest,on

the followingday,he performsthe funereal rites

for his deceased ancestors. Many of these fanatics

here put an end to their existence': they go in a

I 3
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boat to the spot where the two sacred streams

meet, and,after havingconcluded certain prescribed

ceremonies,and tied three largewater jugs round

their bodies,they sink into the stream. Others

have thrown themselves with such impetuosityinto

the sacred depths,that they were not seen to rise

again.
In the month of February,especially,thousands

of these devotees,rich and poor, come here together:

theyregardthe sacred stream with the same sensa-tions,

as the thirstywanderer in the desert beholds

the well of the oases. Their souls seem to be ra-vished,

their exhausted frames are invigoratedby a

new strength,and,with redoubled steps,theypraise
the name of their god, with increasingfervour.

A rajah,attended by a largetrain,was stillhere on

our arrival,and had pitchedhis tents under mango

trees.

The fort,which was built by the Emperor Akbar

of blocks of red stone, is situated on the tongue of

land at the junctionof the river,which is rather

elevated. It is now a bastioned quinquangle: the

ancient walls,with semicircular bastions,face tlje
two streams; the land side is quiteregular,and

consists of two bastions,and a half bastion,with

three ravelins. In the middle of the fort stands

the ancient granite-column,with inscriptionsin Pali

and Sanscrit,upon which, in conformityto ancient

tradition,a lion passant has latelybeen placed.On

the side next the water the spaciouspalaceisfitted

up for residences for superiorofficers,and the cool

vaulted subterraneous apartments afford a welcome
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shelter againstthe hot winds. On the other h"nd,
the barracks for the European troops,though built

with great attention to the climate,do not at this

season of the year afford suf"cient protectionto

the soldiers,who here often suffer from fever.

An ancient Hindoo templeliea upon the beach

below the level of the sacred river: its subterra-nean

chambers are paved with flags,and rest upon

columns ; the Lingam Patalpuriis preservedhere,
and lightedby lamps. I must not omit to mention

the arsenal in the fort,one of the very largestin

India,which suppliesall the northern provinces
with arms and ammunition ; it contains arms

for S0,000 men and 30 piecesof cannon of dif-ferent

calibre. All is ranged in the most complete
order.

The city,which has 30,000 inhabitants,consists

of brick houses,of two and three stories high,and
has in these latter times become more cleanly,but
it is still called by the natives Fakirabad,that is,
" the beggars'town," partlyon account of its po-verty,

and partlyon account of the great resort of

fakirs and pilgrims. Trade and commerce have

very much increased,since the establishment of a

communication by steam boats between this and

Calcutta. The numerous villas,and bungalows of

the civil and militaryofficers,surrounded by beau-tiful

gardens,givea grandappearance to the place;
for there are, probably,few other spots in India

which have such handsome, and richlyfitted up

buildingsof this kind. Roads, plantedwith avenues,

wind between them and lead to the fort,the city,
I 4
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and several placesof the principalcircumjacentlo-calities,

as Allahabad is the seat of a high court of

justiceand a great militarystation of two regiments,

some dep6ts,and two companiesof artillery.
The whole district of Allahabad contains 2760

English square miles, of which, however, only

. 984,951 acres are cultivated,and is inhabited by a

populationof 949,446, of whom 651,877 are Hin-doos,

and 297,569 Mahometans.

Being at the seat of a great tribunal,I will take

the opportunityof sayinga few words on the admi-nistration

of civiljusticein India. AU complaints
that are brought before the court must be on

stamped paper; engagements, documents, "c, to the

amount of 325.,must have a stamp of three half-pence;

and up to 6/. Ss. Od. the stamp of three

pence ; and this chargerises progressively,so that

for 10,000/.sterling,a stamp of 5L is required.In

matters appertainingto a court of justice,and in

appealsto a superiorcourt, when the objectin dis-pute

is not worth more than 32^.,the stamp is 2^.

and also rises progressively,so that for a value of

10,000/.the highstamp of 200/. sterlingisrequired.
Answers and repliesmust have a stamp from 1^. to

Ss. ;petitionsand complaintsto magistrates,relative

to calumny, adultery,theft, "c. are likewise on

stamped paper ; namely,to a collector or magistrate
one penny, to a provincialcourt 2^., and to the

board of revenue, or the Sudder Dewanny, 4^.

Farmers, who have to pay rent to the government,

are exempt from stamp duty,in matters relatingto
that subject.
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In the north-western provinces(thegovernment
of Agra) the administration of civil justiceis as

follows:
" first,that of the moonsiffs or native

judges in the lowest court; whose decisions are

limited to suits for personalproperty, not ex-ceeding

30/. sterling,and in which no European
is interested. The next court is that of the

Sudder Ameen, the judge in which is generallya

native,and where the matter in disputedoes not

exceed 100/. value. The third court, that of the

superiorSudder Ameen, can receive any complaint
of unlimited value. The next in order is the

district,or Zilla court, the judges in which are

Europeans, and the last instance,is the Sudder

Dewanny Adawlut.

In these north-western provinces,which have

a populationof 32,000,000 inhabitants,there were

in five years, from 1836 to 1840, on the whole,

261,154 complaintsbefore aU the tribunals,of

which only2314, were decided by European judges;
all the rest were left to the native judges. Of

31,931 appeals,17,090 were decided by European

courts, the others by the native judges. In Bengal,
the population,which is 40,000,000, there were,

on an average of three years, 105,000 complamts,
before all the courts, that is,one for every 381

souls.

The administration of civil justicein the Presi-dency

of Madras is different. The villageMoon-

siff decides in inatters to the value of ten rupees

without any appeal. The district Moonsiff receives

all complaintsto the amount of 100/. sterling,but
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those above that sum, to 500L sterling,come before

the Zilla(European)tribunal. The Sudder Ameen,

consistingof native judges,receives complaintsto.

the value of 250Z. : the registrars(European)
to 300/. sterling.The superiorSudder Ameen,

or the Zillajudge,up to 600Z. ; and the Provincial

Tribunal decides in all matters of higher value.

In this Presidency,with a populationof more than

13,000,000, there were, in four years, 195,816

complaintsbefore all the tribunals,of which oidy
6291 were decided by European judges.

In the Presidencyof Bombay, civil justiceis

administered almost exclusivelyby native judges,
in which it is not a little remarkable,that there is

a tribunal resemblingour arbitrators,the contending

partiesbeingobliged,priorto bringingtheir affair

into court, to lay it before the Panchaeet, a jury
of five confidential persons, to be decided,ifpossible,
in an amicable manner. From the 1st of July,18^7,
to the 1st of January, 1842, with a populationof

6,270,461 inhabitants,309,783 complaintswere

brought before the tribunal ; of which only 8848

were not settled,and 713 appealswere made to the

superiortribunal.

I made excursions in the neighbourhoodevery
morning and evening, in company with Mr.

Woodcock. Though the country about Allahabad

is plantedwith mangoe groves, tamarinds,figs,and

bananas, and the bushes are full of wild roses, yet the

character of the country is quitepeculiar,from' the

speciesof grass.es whicK are introduced jfirom the

neighbouringmountains, and from the bamboo,
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sugar-cane, andropogon, and other plants,and a

varietyof com, which luxuriate here. Indigo,

cotton, wheat, barley,rape-seed,potatoes,turnips,

poppy, rice,and jowary,flourish in the fields,and

the gardensproduce,not only bananas and man-goes,

but likewise European vines,figs,apples,and

plums. During our firstride,I had an opportunity
of seeingthe method of gatheringopium, which is

done in the followingmanner: "
In the evening,

incisions are made in the poppy heads,from which

the opium exudes duringthe night,and is taken off

before sun*rise,by old and young, with knives,and

collected in poppy leaves. The priceof a seer of fine

opium is three rupees eleven annas, of which, how-ever,

the collector seldom gets more than one rupee.

According to the statements of the country people
here,an acre of land producesin good years only
ten oirtwelve seers ; as the opium is a monopoly,
the quantitycollected must be delivered to the

appointedofficers. There are two great opium
stations : the opium agent of Benares is at Ghazi-

poor, and the agent of Bahar at Patna. The

former has the superintendenceof all the districts

from Ghazipoorto Simla; the latter has under

him the eastern and south-eastern district. These

agents have their deputiesin all parts of the

country, who conclude the contracts with the opium

planters,receive the opium collected,and send it

to the principalstations,with a list of the n^nes

of the growers : there the opium is tasted,classed,
and valued,it is made up into balls,and packed up

in poppy flowers.
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Among the ancient buildingsin this cityis the

sepulchreof Shah Khasro, son of Akbar the

Great* It lies to the north-west of the city,in a

gardenrecentlylaid out by the Englishresidents,
who repairhither in cool days,to enjoythe shade

of the fine tamarinds,figs,and orange trees,which

abound in it. High arched gateslead firstinto a large

court, which was originallyintended for the cara-vans

and travellers,but now serves for the residence

of pilgrims; a second court is fitted up for bazars.

The tomb is built of red sandstone,but it is far

inferior both in splendourand in eleganceto the

tombs of Delhi and Agra.
In the vicinityof this tomb is the prisonfor

the criminals of the district. And nearly1000 of

them are now here,under the guard of a detach-ment.

When not employed out of doors on im-provements

in the city,they work at various trades

in the airyapartments of their prison,by which

means the cost of each individual is only1^rupees

per month. There is also a sick ward, where the

greatest order prevails,which indeed is the case

throughoutthe whole establishment.

The cool of the evening always invites the

Englishinto the open air ; and the many carriages
and partiesof ladies and gentlemenon horseback

stronglyremind us of home, and we might almost

fancy ourselves transportedthither,did not the

grooms running by the side with chowrees, and

the coachman and servants in gay turbans and

white garments, convince us that we are in Hin-

doostan, the second home of the English. The
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tone of societylikewise affords many reminiscences of

Europe. Since my arrival in India I have daily
experiencedthe hospitalityof the English,and am

indebted for many agreeablehours to some of the

first families. As the heat is very great during'the

day,the usual dinner hour is 8 o'clock,when each

guest brings his own servant. The evening is

generallypassed with music and social convers-ation.

The distance from Allahabad to Calcutta,by

way of Benares,is 488 miles by land,and by water

800 miles,on account of the many windingsof the

Ganges. By means of the steam boats which take

a passage boat in tow, and proceedonly by day,

you seldom reach the capitalof the country in less

than ten days,though the expense is nearlythe

same. The passage down the river costs 350

rupees. I had to pay nearly400 rupees for my

dawk, because the bearers in the south of Bengal

are accustomed to receive higherpay.
I took leave of Mr. Woodcock on the 12th of

March, and was carried alonga shady dam on the

rightside of the Ganges,which is here enclosed in

banks of thirtyto fortyfeet high,across the bridge
of boats to the oppositevillageof Daraganga. The

Gangeswas, at this time, scarcely600 paces wide,

but in the rainyseason, its waters fill the entire

bed,which is a mile in width. As soon as we had

crossed this sandy bed, we entered upon a road

which, with very few exceptions,is in an excellent

condition the whole way to Benares; but in the

rainyseason, it is often a good deal worn by the
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very heavilyladen carts and waggons which tra-verse

it.

The sun sunk behind heavy black clouds,with a

temperature of 88" Fahr.,and the lightningplayed
in the south-eastern horizon during the whole

night. Although the bearers proceededvery lei-

surelyalong this road,theyperformed the whole

journey of seventy-fivemiles in less than twenty-
four hours ; for at 12 o'clock on the followingday
I reached the bunjgalows at Benares. Major

Carpenter had sent his servant to meet me, with

the request that I would take up my abode at his

house : an invitation for which I was indebted to

the kindness of Mr, Maddock, who had introduced

me to this distinguishedofficer.

Benares is situated 25" 21^ north latitude,and

82" 40' east longitude. It is called Varanasi in

Sanscrit,from two small streams, the Varana and

the Asi, which here empty themselves into the

Ganges. This ancient,celebrated ' city,called the

Casi,or " the Splendid,"in the Ramayana, lies in a

plain,and is built in a semicircle,on the left bank

of the Ganges,at an elevation of sixtyfeet. Four

miles beyond the concave of this extensive semi-circle,

which forms the city,lies the villageôf

Secrole,in a northerlydirection,and to the west,

the numerous bungalows of the resident British.

-These are surrounded by gardens,and are connected

with each other,and with the city,by good roads ;

pontinebridgesare thrown across the deep beds

of the Varana and Asi.

Towards the south are the villagesand gardens
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of Indians of rank,because,not onlyhave many

persons of great wealth, who await their death

upon this consecrated spot,taken up their abode

here,but many dethroned rajahshave fixed their

habitation in this city. Among these,a branch of

the royalfamilyof the house of Delhi,the rajah
of Benares,the ex-rajahof Coorg,the rajahDurjan
Saul of Bhurtpoor,and the ex-rajahof Sattara,
lire here in retirement,vmder the specialsuper-intendence

of Major Carpenter,on pensionswhich

have been granted to them. Though we should

be naturallyled to suppose that their common

misfortunes would induce them to sympathise
with each other,it is painfulto see the very op*

positespiritmanifested by them.

Whenever one of these noble Indians goes abroad

to enjoy the fresh air, his attendants strut on

before,and he reposes very comfortablyin a takt-i-

rawan, fanned with the cow's tail by his chowree

burdar,who keepsclose at his side,and is followed

by several suwars.

The number of houses in Benares is estimated

at about 30,000, of which 12,000 are strong and

massivelybuilt,and 8000 belong to the priests
alone. The latter residences are inhabited by the

families of the Brahmins, who subsist chieflyon the

dailyofieringsof the rich and pilgrims. There are

no less than 1000 temples (Sivalas)and 333

mosques. It is very diflBicultaccuratelyto deter-mine

the number of inhabitants,but accordingto
the last census, which may be prettywell depended
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upon, they amount to 200,000*; among which

there are 2000 students,and 7170 Hindoo "aMrs

and religiousbeggars. The populationof the

entire district of Benares, which comprises an

extent of 1008 square miles,is 519,903, of which

about 457,417 are Hindoos, and 62,486 Maho-metans

; and,in the cityand its immediate environs,-

.

there are from 200 to 300 native Christians.

The Hindoo populationis divided into four

greatclasses ; the Brahmins, the Kshatree or Rajah*

poots,the Vaisyas,and the Sudras. There is also a

fifth class,called Shankar Baran, to which the

present Rajah of Benares belongs,who asserts that

they are of the Bhumeehar Brahmins, i.e. of the

Brahmins who cultivate the soil. They consider

themselves the purest and most distinguished
descendants of the highestBrahmins, but they,in

fact,owe their originto a Brahmin father and a

Rajahpootmother, and therefore cannot enter into

a matrimonial alliance with the highercastes,of a

whollypure descent.

Among the lower classes are the Domes, Passees,
and Bhars, who are indisputablythe legal pos-sessors

of the soil. They are, however, at present

employed in the meanest services,such as burning
the dead, watching and cleaningthe streets,"c*

They are looked upon as unclean by the higher

castes, who consider themselves defiled if they

approach,or accidentallytouch them. Besides two

upper schools,there are several Hindoo schools,

* Mr. Ftincep states the populationin 1822 and 1823 at

181,482.
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two hospitals,and a blind institution ; the latter of

which was founded by the late rajah,and is sup-ported

by the British government.
On the eveningof my arrival,Major Carpenter

introduced me to many of his friends,whose in-tellectual

conversation gave the true zest to the

splendidentertainment, and kept up our cheerful

circle tiU the hour of midnight. We arrangedthat

I should visit the city,and its many placesof in-terest,

the next day, in company with General

Simpson. The best and most undisturbed mode

for a European to inspectso largeand animated a

placeas Benares, is on the back of an elephant;
and we accordinglyproceededto the entrance of

the city,where we mounted the majesticanimal

that was awaitingour arrival.

The exterior of Benares,does not betrayany of

the splendour,the riches,and the curiosities which

it contains; the streets are narrow and crooked;
the houses,which, for coolness and shade, risleto

the heightof five and six stories,are built in the

strangest and most singularstyleof architecture,

being ornamented with verandas and projections
of all kinds, and fretwork galleries,which run

round each story. The lower stories are usually
built of hewn stone, and, like the galleriesand

verandas,are very richlypainted. In the suburbs,

the houses are constructed of clayor bricks ; they
are seldom more than two stories in height,and are

thatched with palm leaves or reeds. Glass windows

are very rarelyseen, even in the largestbuildings,
their placebeing suppliedby wooden lattice-work,

VOL. II. K
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which is carved in every varietyof pattern. The

streets became narrower and more animated the

farther we penetratedthe city; indeed they were

sometimes so confined that there was scarcely
room for our elephant. Fearful ravages must be

caused,if the cholera or small pox, or any other

infectious disease,breaks out in these close,narrow

places.'
At the first market-place,numbers of Hindoos

and Mussulmans were ofl^eringsacred collars,com-posed

of horn,ivory,and flowers,for sale,and we saw

a great many devotees,and lame and blind persons^

and crowds of the most impudent b^gars,mingled
in the throng. Groupsof people,from the Brahmin

down to the lowest caste, were assembled round

various houses, listeningto the most wretched

music, or gazingat the distorted countenances of

different fakirs.

In another quarter of the city our attention

was allured by wily bayaderes,who came to the

lattices,or on the galleries,and endeavoured to at-tract

our notice. Benares is famed for trainingthe

most beautifiil bayaderes,who are also consecrated

within the walls of this city: theyare very proud of

the placeof their birth,but go into the most dis-tant

provincesof the empire. Their life is frittered

away in dress,folly,and dancing; and, as long as

their charms have the power of attracting,it is in-terwoven,

as a privilege,with a succession of fleet-ing,

transient amours ; yet this established custcMn

not onlygains them the esteem of the people,but

even the protectionof the priesthood.When they
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parade ttrough the streets,seated on a carriage,
drawn by fine oxen, and dressed in rich and gaily-
coloured costume, the populaceare quitedelightedto

get a sightof these beauties,who group themselves

with the most^ singulargrace and attraction,and,
in the most seductive manner, suflfer their elegant
and voluptuousforms to appear to advantagebe-neath

their aerial dress,or their lightshawl,flung

carelesslyover their shoulders. As they pass

alongthe streets they singa plaintive,monotonous

song, accompaniedby a tambourine, and a small

trumpet,and, as they seem ever ready for sport,

givevent to their mirth in humorous observations,
while their fine largeblack eyes, which are encir-cled

with antimony,gleam like sparksof fire.

Benares, however, is also the seat of learning
and of the arts and sciences.

.

It possesses schools

and collegesfor the priests,in which the laws and

doctrines of Menu are commented on in Sanscrit.

I was extremely interested in seeingthe gravity
and dignityof the learned Brahmins and their

scholars,with their paintedfaces,and their fine

expressiveeyes, and all attired in pure white gar-ments.

In the bazars,again,the attraction is an exhaust-

less store of the richest goods of all kinds ; indeed

the beautiful goldand silver work, the fine muslins

and silkswrought with the same costlymaterial,the

elegantvessels of metal and copper, and the neat

fancywork made of peacocks'feathers,might en-gage

the attention of a stranger for daystogether.
After wandering about for more than an hour in

K 2
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this singularlittle Hindoo world, which has

hitherto maintained its purityand originality,we

rode to the sacred fountain of Gyan-bapee, In the

same manner as the Emperor Aurengzebe endea-voured

to celebrate the triumph of the Koran over

the law of Menu, by buildinga mosque on the site

of a Hindoo temple which he had destroyed,in

the middle of the city,on the banks of the sacred

Ganges, so Akbar intended,by the erection of a

mosque on this most sacred of all the Hindoo foun-tains,

to proclaimthe triumphof Islamism. "But the

gods," say the Brahmins, " descended into the

neighbouringwell,and ^preventedhis design." The

Gyan-bapeeis surrounded by pagodas and placesof

prayer, and it is so closelyencompassed with

buildings,that we were obligedto dismount from

our elephantseveral streets before we reached it.

It is impossibleto conceive any thing more dirty,

disgustingor repulsive,than the sight of this

Hindoo sanctuary, which amply proves how much

this religionhas degenerated.
Several priestsconducted us into the interior.

The well is thirtyfeet deep,and is surrounded by
a wall of hewn stone and fret-work,round which

there are stone seats; the water was dirtyand

green. Close to the well there is a platform,com-posed

of blocks of granite,on which the holy cow

stood. On one of the stone benches,by the wall of

the well, sat a very aged little man, crouched

together: and though silverylocks hung over his

temples, and his countenance was fiirrowed and

wrinkled,his eyes sparkledwith youthfulfire,and
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he spoke with enthusiasm of the sanctityand

wonders of this sacred spot. He was resolved,he

said,to await his death here,as he was convinced

that this would facilitate his way to heaven. At

his side stood a naked fakir,whose hair hung like

ropes from his head to the calves of his legs,and

who had painted his body and face in such a

strange and hideous manner, that I could not take

my eyes off him. He appearedto answer our com-passionate

looks with scorn and contempt.

Adjoiningthe well are several small,dark temples,
and placesof prayer, which are lightedonly by

lamps : one of these templesis set apart for child-less

women. As we were considered unclean, we

were not permitted to enter the sanctuary, in

which their god, hewn in stone, was surrounded

by numerous lamps; and we were obligedto con-tent

ourselves with looking at it through the

narrow door. Sacred cows and calves were walking
about in several apartments : two of these animals

laydead upon the floor,and the pestilentialsmell

quicklydrove us into the open air.

These pagodas,are covered with paintedstone

roofs,one of which was overlaid by RunjeetSingh,
with platesof gold to the value of three lacs.

Though the impressionwhich the sightof this

Hindoo temple made on us, was not calculated to

tempt us to visit any other,yet,as I wished to see

some of the most holy places,we proceededto a

pagoda, at a short distance,where they were

in the act of performingworship,as we entered*

A dirtyFaquir,wearing the band of a brahmin

K 3
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across his shoulder,,held his righthand elevated^

and in his left a writing,from which he read,in

a low voice,some prayers in Sanscrit : he stood the

whole time on one leg,and occasionallystruck his

breast,with a violence approachingto fury. He

was surrounded by a number of penitents,who

listened to him with devotion and tokens of con-trition.

The observatoryfounded by the celebrated

Eajah Jeysingh of Jeypoor,is built of blocks of

red sandstone,and is situated at the southern

extremityof the city,close to the left bank of the

Ganges, Like that of Delhi,it contains colossal

gnomons and quadrants,but is not on so magnificent
a scale. Being placed on an eminence, it com-mands

an extensive prospectover the sacred streams,

the city,and part of the environs. We here took

a boat,to enjoythe fine view of the cityfrom the

water, and to observe the habits of the Hindoos, on

the purifyingstream of the Granges..During this

littleexcursion on the river,which is undoubtedly
one of the most interestingin the world, most of

the manners and customs of this remarkable

peoplepassedin livingpicturesbefore our eyes.
The splendidflightof stairs,called Ghauts,which

runs far down into the river,were crowded with

people,who stood on the stepsby hundreds,in pic-turesque

groups, bathing,or pouring water over

themselves ; at other points,along the banks,rose

the flames of the funereal piles,of those who had died

duringthe day,while the relatives,clothed in white

garments, sat around in solemn silence. Here was
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a man, who, feelinghis death approaching,had

caused himself lo be brought, on a couch, to the

sacred stream, there to breathe out his spirit.I

was informed that if a man, under these circum-stances,

should recover, he never returns to his

femily,but dedicates the remainder of his life to

the service of the temple. Lamps were kindled in

front of the pagodas,and brahmins and devotees

surrounded the consecrated places. But a most

revoltingsightwas presentedby the many dead

bodies,which are borne down the stream, a prey to

the fish and vultures,and which taint the air to a

considerable distance around* These corpses were

those poor persons, whose families do hot possess the

means of defrayingthe expense of a funeral pile.
As all the Hindoo princesof India,and even the

chief Hindoo families,here possess their own pago-das,

sanctuariesând palaces,which have very hand-some

wide marble stairs,leading down to the

water's edge,the whole shore is covered with the

finest buildingsof this kind,which rise in terraces

from the bank of the stream. They are inhabited

by ambassadors,Brahmins, and Vakils,who daily

perform their prescribedexpiatoryusages, and

bringtheir sacrifices. Some of these palaceshave .

been much rent by earthquakes,and the shattered

fragmentsof several of the steps have fallen into

the stream. The palaceof the B"%jahof Gwallor

has suffered the most : a circumstance which the

pious Hindoos regard as an evil omen for this

princelyfamily.
We left our boat, and landed oppositeto a

K 4
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mosque erected by the Emperor Auningzebe, in

order to take a survey of the building,and of the

Mahadeo temple,as weU as of the many sacred

placesin its vicinity.Several Hindoos conducted

us through dark, narrow, dirtypassages to the

most holyof these placesof pilgrimage,which are

the dailyresort of thousands of people,and took

us to the entrance, where we saw the idol lighted

up with lamps. It is impossiblethat any, but the

credulous Hindoo, can feel himself elevated and

edified by the sightof this monster. Indeed it

appears incredible how any people can tolerate

such a degradingidol service as this.

The mosque which is built of red hewn sandstone

is situated on an eminence which rises 100 feet

above the level of the water. The principalcupola
is flanked by two loffcyminarets,which are as-cended

by winding stairs. We mounted one of

these,as we were told that the upper gallerycom-manded

a fine distant prospect. The wide expanse

of the most sacred stream in the world winds

through a boundless valley,which is covered in

the greatest luxuriance with all the varied pro-ductions

of this Indian region. Mangoes, ban-

yanes, acacias,bananas,pipala,and tamarinds,rear
their splendidand umbrageous crowns above the

rich undergrowth.Here the eye traces villageafter

village,embosomed amid luxuriant foliage,and in

the north-east it rests^ upon the immense throngof

closelybuilt houses of this vast city,which
stretches out in a semicircle,and is surrounded by
the most beautiful gardens,villas,and bungalows.
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Standing on the pinnacleof a towering minaret,
we seemed so far removed from the bustle and

activityof Benares and the Ganges, that the

strange,foreignappearance of the peopleand their

occupationsproduced an unreal, dream-like im-pression

upon my mind. We were not able to in-dulge

ourselves by prolongingour stay upon this

attractive spot5 for the sun began to decline,and

we were anxious still to visit the neighbouring

villageof Durgakimd.
This villageis about three miles distant from the

city,and is the resort of old and young, on account

of the sacred monkeys which are kept there. On

our road thither we passed a very handsome

school-house,which has been recentlyfinished,and

which owes its originto the benevolence of a

wealthyHindoo. Close to the school we met two

missionaries,who were, preachingthe Gospelin the

open air,to an assembled multitude of Hindoos and

Mussulmans. One of them seemed to producea

powerful effect upon his hearers,for the greater

part listened to his words with the most riveted at-tention,

nay, some with even evident devotion ; but

I was informed that their high and holywork takes

but little root here, althoughthere are fourteen

mission schools,one of which is for girls.
We now rode for about a mile between high

gardenwalls,which enclose the country seats of the

rajahs,and the principalinhabitants of Benares.

Durgakund is a little villagereposingpeacefully
beneath the shadow of bananas,mangoes, and other

fruit trees : it contains a small pagoda,which stands
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near a walled tank,with a remarkablyfine flightof

steps. Here many hundreds of monkeys playtheir

pranks,theypluckthe flowers and fruits,and break

off t̂he branches of the trees,nay, theyeven destroy
the roofs of the houses,and have greaterimmunities

than the peoplethemselves,under whose protection

they are placed. Devotees were standingon the

steps,and feedingthese impudent creatures ; and

even the cottagers, who were sittingat their

doors, shared their meals with the monkeys and

their own children. I can bear witness that this

community is not altogethera peacefiilone, for I

saw a young fellow lose all patience,when a huge

monkey, not content with his dinner,seized him so

furiouslyby the hair,and scratched his face,that

he was obligedto use violence and roar lustilyfor

help,before he could get rid of his audacious guest.

Very earlyin the morning of my last day's

sojournhere, I rode with General Simpson to the

villageof Sarnath. It is six miles north-east of

Benares,and three,of the cantonments, and evidently
lies on a classic soil,for,that a largeand mighty

citymust have stood here,is amply testified by the

numerous ruins,and beautifully-formedbricks,with

which all the ground,and especiallythe banks of a

lake,which extends from east to west, are covered.

The onlyfragment which has been preserved,is a

vaulted tower about "Ixtyfeet high; it is built of

graniteand blocks of red sandstone,which are let

into one another,and fastened without any cement,

and in the upper portionsome bricks have been in-troduced.

The diameter of its base is about 100
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feet,and the whole of the exterior,forms a round

domed cone, sinlilarto the Manikeeala in the Punjab.
This remarkable tower is a compact mass of stone,

without any open space in.the interior,,and merely

covers a deep well, into which the corpse of a king
was probablylet down. A copper tablet found

upon its highest summit bears an inscription,

which, as far as I know, has not yet been deci-phered

: it is now in the museum of the Asiatic

societyat Calcutta.

At an elevation of about twenty feet from the

ground ate several niches,surrounded by elegant

arabesques,in which statues of men, women, and

childrei),-thesize of life,formerlystood: some of

these have been removed to Calcutta,to save them

from the destructive spiritof the natives ; seven

statues of red sandstone,which were sadlymutilated,

were, however, lyingabout. They are the figures
of a people,with flatnoses, thick lips,and unusually

largeeyes. The hair lies perfectlysmooth to the

head,and falls in innumerable curls over the neck

and shoulders. Some of them were quitenaked,
others wrapped in lightgarments, which are very

curiouslywrought,and fittightto the body,or fall

in picturesquefolds. One of these figureswore a

cord round the waist,exactlysimilar to that which

distinguishesthe brahmins.

The questionnaturallyarises,as to the epoch
of this ruined city,and of the singularstructure,
which owes its originto a peopleof whom no traces

are to be found either in India or in Ceylon. It is

not improbablethat it may have been destroyed
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during the severe strugglesbetween Bhooddism

and Brahminism, or, perhaps,even knterior to that

period. A small templeand a caravansary erected

close to thi^ tower, by a Hindoo, as an expiatory

act,is now quitedesolate and forsaken.

Accordingto Mr. Princep'sobservation,Benares

lies 231 feet higherthan Chowringi,near Calcutta,
and has a mean temperature of 76J" F., for,two

years'observation gave the highestmean tempe-rature,

85^*"F., and the lowest GS^""F. But the

extremes of the temperature in May, when it rises

to 111" 15' F., and in January, when it falls to

45" F. (when ice is often found earlyin the morn-ing),

are favourable to the cultivation of Euro-pean

fruits and flowers. I here tasted the finest

strawberries and potatoes,and saw the most beau-tiful

pinks and carnations. During my stay from

the 13th to the 15th of March, the thermometer

was between 65" F. and 67" F. in the morning ; at

noon, between 89" F. and 90^"F.,and in the even-

ing,immediatelyafter sunset, 79" F. or 79^"F.
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LETTER XL

TO CARL RITTEE.

Oeneral observations respectingthe criminals of India^-^

The Thugs." The Thuggee or Phansigary system."

Historyof the Thugs." Their religionand langv4ige."

The Jumaldehee Thugs," The Mooltanea Thugs." The

Sooseeas Thujgs.'" The Phansigars and the river Thugs.

" The usages of the Thugs. " Their enterprisesand

mode ofstrangling."
The trackingand prosecutingof the

Thugs."
Statistics respectingthe criminals of India.

Lucknow, March 2. 1844.

Among the Lidians every branch of life has* its

peculiarcaste : thus,as some men are educated for

.trade,and others for mechanics, there are also

men who are trained to robberyand murder, as an

hereditaryoccupation,and who form a particular
caste ; nay, even a peculiarnation. Most of the

mountain districts on the borders of cultivated

tracts of country, harbour such criminals,who, in

subtletyand daring,exceed all the thieves on the

face of the globe. They will dig through houses

and walls ; they wiU rob a traveller who is sur-rounded

by his guards; slink into a tent and

carry away the very bed on which a man is sleeping*
These thieves are generallynaked, their bodies are

smeared with oil,and the dagger which they carry

between their teeth is their only weapon : a safe
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retreat is of the first importanceto them, and,

therefore,when they force their way into an inner

apartment, they always take care that they may

have a loop-hole,through which they may effect

their escape. So great is the power of these men,

that the traveller is generallysuppliedwith a guard
of villagewatchmen, who belong to this class of

thieves,by which means alone he is secure, as their

presence is alwayssufficient to protecthim against
robbery.

Under the government of powerlessprinces,
bands of robbers obtain the mastery, as the Pin-darics

did in former times,and the Decoits more

recently. They form a secret societywho as-semble

in the night,and attack villages: those who

offer resistance are put to death ; the wealthyare

tortured,and the stolen propertyis rapidlycarried

off. On the followingmorning theymingle with

the inhabitants,and, even if the injuredparty re-cognises

them, he meets with no support. Their

numbers, however, have been greatlydiminished

by the wise and perseveringmeasures of the En-glish.

Of all classes,that of the Thugs is the most

formidable,and the most cruel ; their life and pro-

ceedingiSfillthe mind with horror and the most

profound disgust,and prove how far man may

departfrom the rightway. They surprisethe un-suspecting

traveller and- stranglehim, in order that

no blood may flow and betraythem, and then rob

him of all his money and property. They accom-pany

travellers on longjourneysfor many days,and
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even weeks; nay, they can eat and sleepwith

them/ take part in their religiousduties at their

respectivesacred placesalong the road, and live

with them on the most friendlyfooting,tiU a

favourable opportunityoffers for the execution of

their murderous deeds.

The Thuggee or Phansigarsystem ia extremely

ancient,and perhaps had its commencement in

India,in the same manner as the Mussulman hordes

that infested the environs of ancient Delhi,and who

threatened the lives of travellers. In the caverns of

EUora, some say there are representationsof most

of the actions of the Thugs ; at one place,a Thug
is sittingin familiar conversation with the traveller

on the same carpet; we next see how the noose is

thrown round the neck of the victim,and how he

is strangled;in another representationagain the

murdered man is beingburied,"c. Feringj^^a,the

leader of the Thugs, attestingthis,said," Here

may be found the secrets of the life and conduct

of all men: for aU these representationsare the

work of God, and not of man, for the Thugs would

never have revealed their own secrets."

Herodotus mentions a troop, in the army of

Xerxes, who, armed only with a dagger and a

noose, strangledtheir enemies; and Thevenot, in

his travels in India in the 17th century,speaking
of the road from Delhi to Agra, says,

" Good as

the road is,there are many inconveniences ; the

traveller meets not onlywith tigers,panthers,and

lions,but also with the most craftythieves in the

world,who, by means of a peculiarrope, to which
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a running noose is fastened,stranglea traveller in

a moment."

Colonel Sleeman,who, with great sacrifices and

exertions,undertook the pursuitof the Thugs, is

of opinion,that the seven Mahometan Thug tribes

are descended from the robbers here spoken of.

He who can trace his descent from one of these

seven tribes is considered by the Thugs as a man

of high birth. Since the death of Akbar, we find

that the Thugs were never activelypursued,their

number increased,and that thousands of persons

fell every year under their murderous hands.

They range from the Himalaya to the Nerbudda,
and from the Ganges to the Indus.

This far extended organisationof crime, could

onlybe founded and propagatedon a religiousbasis ;

hence the Thug feels no quabns of conscience,no

pity for his victims,nor is he disturbed in his

dreams, in solitude,or in the hour of death,by the

thoughtof the hundreds who have fallen a sacrifice

to his abominable iniquity.In a Thug prisonin

this city,I met with a man, sixty-fiveyears of age,

who boasted to me that he had killed several hun-dred

persons.

The Thug believes that he is appointedto his

work by his goddess Devee (calledalso Durga,
Kalee, or Bhawani). As the priestof Jupiter
sacrificed oxen, and the priestof Saturn children,
the Thugs say that a demon named Rackat Beej

(seedsof blood),who was so tall,that the deepest
ocean did not reach to his breast,spreadterror

through the world by devouringall the new-bom

infants. He was destroyedby the goddessDevee,
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but when she cut down the demon, a second demon

arose from the drops of his blood. Upon this the

goddesscreated two men, and gave each of them a

handkerchief,wherewith they might kill demons

without bloodshed. When their business was com-pleted,

and they were going to return the hand-kerchiefs,

called rumals (with which the Thug

strangleshis victims),the goddessgave them to

the men and to their descendants,with the pre-rogative

of employing them for their own use, in

stranglingtheir enemies. The temple dedicated

to this goddess,near Calcutta,is still the chief

place of pilgrimageof the Thugs, because the

demon is said to be buried there,and Devee per-forms

the greatestwonders at that place.
Devee is worshippedby all the Hindoos,and, as

Europeans were often present at these unhallowed

ceremonies,the Thugs spread a report that they,
too, offered sacrifices to this goddess! At the

festival of Devee, which the Thugs celebrate among

themselves,onlythose of this sect are admitted who

have proved their skill as stranglers,or whose

families have been Thugs for two generations.
Both Hindoos and Mahometans belong to the

Thugs, and even Brahmins have often been found

among them, as their leaders,but only one woman

is known to have taken part in their enterprises.
She assisted her husband in strangling,and once

even saved his life,when he was overpoweredby
one of his victims. Mothers have,however, often

encouragedtheir sons, and wives their husbands,to

VOL.n. L
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practiseThuggee, and a woman in the Deccan

even had a troop of fifteen Thugs in her service.

According to the depositionof an old Thug,
nine tenths of their number in the kingdom of

Oude are Mussulmans ; in the Doab, between the

Ganges and the Jumna, four fifths are Hindoos;

to the south of the Nerbudda, three fourths Mus-sulmans

; in Rajahpootana,one fourth Mussulmans;
in Bundelkund, Sangoo,Bengal,Behar, and Orissa,
half are Hindoos, and half Mahometans:

The Thugs have their own language (Rama-

seeana),and their particularsigns,which are

understood by all of them, however remote they

may live from each other. There are various

branches or sects among them, some of which are

of higherrank than others ; and, though they act

togetherin the'practiceof their diabolical crimes,

they keep themselves distinct in their modes of

life. The Jumaldhee Thugs, in the kingdom of

Oude, and to the east of the Ganges, are known as

beingparticularlycrafty,skilful,and mysterious.
They are reserved even to their wives,and do not

instruct their children in their murderous trade

tilltheyhave attained mature age.

The Mooltanea Thugs are a Mahometan sect in

the north of India. Accompanied by their wives

and children,they undertake journeysunder the

character of Brinyares,take with them a train of

oxen and cows, laden with com or merchandise,
which theyoffer for sale in their camp, to attract

victims. In stranglingthem, they use, instead of

cloths,the cords of their oxen. It is said that the
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Mooltaneas killtheir daughtersas soon as they are

bom, or, if they preserve them alive,they do not

permitthem to marry out of their own tribe. They
live in no kind of community with the other Thugs,

though they use their language,signs,and customs.

The Ghingarees,or Naiks, are ct branch of the

Mooltaneas,and above a hundred families of them

live in the neighbourhood of Hingolee. They
follow the manners and customs of the Mooltaneas,

by whom they are considered as inferior.

The Sooseeas are a younger class of Thugs,of the

lowest Hindoo castes ; they live in Jeypoor,Kish-

unghur,Bandu, Joudpoor,Tonk, and other places
in Malwa and Rajahpootana; all the other Thugs
despisethem as an inferior tribe,and though they
often employ them in their enterprises,they never

eat with them. They are seen to travel through
the country as merchants, money-carriers,or

sepoys, who are in search of employment. When

they travel in the former capacity,their leader,in

the garb of an opulentmerchant, is on horseback,
in a waggon, or in a palanquin,surrounded by his

companions,who serve him in the most respectful

manner, and manifest the greatest deference to-wards

him.

The Phansigarsect, so called from the manner

in which they kill their victims,undertake long

journeys,under the pretext of lookingafter thieves

and murderers. Their leader is generallyon horse-back:

they are accompanied by children undei*

twelve years of age, to obviate suspicion,and

oxen, to bring back their plunder in safety. A

I. 2
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band generallyconsists of fortyor fiftymen, who

set out on their journeyin small divisions of ten

or twelve, and meet at certain fixqd placesof

rendezvous. They are assisted by the petty Po-

ligars,or landholders,and by the chiefs of the

villages,to whom theygive up a portionof their

plunder. Fathers frequentlybring their children

to them, to be instructed in the ways of murder.

The Phansigarswere once very numerous, par-ticularly

in the district of Chittor,and are among
the most cruel of the Thug sects ; for the Phan-

sigar does not hesitate to murder a man for a

rupe6, and kills even Coolies and Faquirs. Many
hundred travellers are annuallymurdered by them:

theymake particularsignswith their hands, and

have a languageunknown to the other Thugs.
The Phansigars(Phansi,i.e. Noose) live also in

Mysore,the Carnatic,and Chittor,and first became

known to the English in 1799, after the conquest
of Seringapatam,when about 100 of them were

taken,in the vicinityof Bangalore. They consist

of Mussulmans and Rajahpoot Hindoos,and there

also are Brahmins among them. They compare

themselves with the tiger,which they never kill,

affirmingthat a goodPhansigareeis never attacked

by the tiger. They never murder boys and girls:
the former are brought up to their own profession,
and the latter intermarrywith their sons.

The Phansigars generallyundertake two long

journeys in the year, for three or four months at

a time, when they appear as harmless wanderers;

while some of them endeavour to find out in the
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different villageswhether there are any travellers,
and what is their destination. In former times,
their leader rode on horseback,having a tent and

merchandise with him. For stranglingthey use

a cord with a noose. One throws the noose round

the victim's neck, another lifts his feet from the

ground, and a third stands by the side,to afford

assistance,if required; some of them, however,
boast of beingable to stranglea traveller without

any assistance.

The goddess Kalee or Mumee (the goddess of

the small pox in the Carnatic)is the chief object
of their adoration. Before the Phansigarsset out

on an enterprise,they make a feast,to ask counsel

of the goddess- A silver or brass image of this

idol,with her attributes,is set up in a solitary
place,and sometimes that of the god Ganesa; an

image of the serpent,of the lizard,a noose, a knife,
and the sacred axe, are laid beside it,and strewed

with flowers ; fruits,confectionary,and spirituous

liquors,are brought as offerings; fragrantessences

are poured into the flames,and prayers are made.

The head of a sheep is then cut off,arid the dead

animal laid before the image of the goddess,so

that her rightfoot touches its mouth. Near it is

a burninglamp and the image of Jayee.
The goddess is then asked by the leader,

whether she approves of the enterprise: the answer

is indicated by the convulsive movements of the

sheep; if none take place,the enterpriseis deferred,
and the ceremony repeated,ten or twelve days
afterwards.

L 3
*
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A very peculiarsect is that of the River Thugs,
who live in'the district of Burdwan, on the banks

of the Hooghly. There are said to be between

200 and 300 of them, who have possessionof about

twenty boats,with which, in the months of Novem-ber,

December, January and February, they go

up and down the Ganges,even as far as Cawnpoor,
under the pretext of making a pilgrimageto holy

places,such as Benares,Allahabad,"c. Every boat

is manned by about fourteen Thugs, each of whom

has his own especialduty; some tow tbe boat,
others lan^on the bank, to invite travellers to go

with thOTi,or to be carried across the river,while

others who sit in the boat pretendto be pilgrims.
The leader,who is generallythe owner of the boat,
sits at the helm, and gives the signalfor the

stranger to be strangled* In this act, no blood

must be spilt,lest the murderers should be dis-covered

by passingvessels,and as soon as the

victim is strangled,his back is broken to prevent

the possibilityof his recovering,and the body is

then thrown into the river,through a window, of

which there is one on each side of the boat.

Several boats belong to the same society,and
follow each other at the distance of five or six

miles ; in order,that if a traveller should not be

inclined to take the first boat,he may be induced

to yieldto the solicitations of the men in the next

boat, who have been instructed by signals.The
leader in this boat speakswith contempt and dis-trust

of those in the firstboat,and thus endeavours

to gainthe confidence of his-unsuspectingvictim-
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Although these River Thugs consist of Mussul-mans

and Hindoos, they never kill women* The

Lodahas, Moteeas, and Jumaldehee Thugs, who

live in Behar and the Bengalese,are in connection

with the River Thugs, because the most frequented
roads lead alongthe banks, and they hasten to the

assistance of the River Thugs, if a good bootymay
be hoped for.

The Thugs do not obtain the privilegeoi

stranglingtill they have proved by several un*

dertakingsthat they possess the necessary courage

and the requisitecoolness. At first most of

them are timid and fearful,but after strangling
a few persons, the Thug, they say, loses all pity
and compassion. They take their children for the

first time, at the age of fourteen,without per-mitting

them to be witnesses of the murders.

They receive presents,and every thing is done to

give them pleasure,and accordingto the degree
of courage which they display,they receive some

intimation of the circumstances to which th^
are indebted for their enjoymentson this occasion.

On the second journey,the boy is permittedto

see the bodies of the persons strangled,and it

entirelydepends on his behaviour then, whether

he may be allowed to be present at the next

murder.

On a journeyof this kind, a leader of the Thugs
lost his son by his appearingtoo soon. The boy

was on a pony, which was held by one of the

band, at a distance from the scene of slaughter,

L 4
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where more than twenty travellers were to be killed ;

but the pony escapedthe man's hand, and gal-loped
to the fatal spot. He arrived the very moment

the travellers were strangled: this horrid sightso

overcame the boy,that he fell in convulsions from

his horse,and died in a few hours.

A leader of the Thugs being asked,whether his

conscience never reproachedhim for havingkiUed-

so many innocent persons, answered, " Does any

one feel remorse for having carried on his business

or trade? Are not all our actions justifiedby
Providence? Is it not God's hand which kills,
and are we not the instruments of his will ? "

When a youth feels himself strong enough for

his profession,he requests the oldest and most

respectedThug (Gooroo) to take him for his dis-ciple

: if he is acceptedaa such by the leader,he

must try his skill on the next traveller. As soon

as the traveller is asleep,the Gooroo, with his dis-ciple

and three experiencedThugs, repairto a

neighbouringfield. When arrived there,he places
himself with his face towards the spot whither

they mean to go, and the Gooroo exclaims, " 0

Kalee ! Kan-kalee ! Bhud-kalee ! " i.e. if it seems

good to thee that the traveller shall die by the

hand of this slave,grant us the omen, or sign.
If the expectedsign comes within a certain time,
from the quarter to his righthand, the goddess
is supposedto announce her consent ; if not, other

Thugs must kill the traveller,and the candidate

must wait for the honour, till a more favourable

opportunity.
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If they receive a propitiousanswer, theyreturn

to their camp ; the Gooroo takes a handkerchief and

turningto the west, makes the fatal knot, a piece
of silver coin beingfixed at the other end of the

cloth. The disciple,in a humble posture, re-ceives

the handkerchief with his righthand from

the head priest,and leans over the victim. Under

the pretext that a serpent is crawlingabout, the

traveller is wakened, the noose is thrown round

his neck, and he is strangledin an instant. As

soon as the work is completed,the disciplebows
before his Gooroo, touching,with both hands, his

feet,and afterwards those of his relations and

friends. A feast,and presents made by the dis-ciple

to the Gcioroo and his family,conclude his

initiation and receptioninto the society.
Before the Thugs set out on a journey,they

consult the auspices.The most experiencedamong
them, the Pundits,with the leader,and four of the

principalThugs, sit down upon a white cloth ; the

other members of the band beingranged in a circle

beyond. A brass vessel containingrice,wheat,
and two piecesof copper coin,is then placedbefore
the Pundit,who is respectfullyasked,by the leader,
what day will be the most favourable for the en-terprise.

After performing some ceremonies,the

Pundit declares the day,the hour, and the direction

of the journey.
At the time appointed,the leader repairsto a

field,or garden,beyond the viUage,raises his eyes

towards heaven, and exclaims, " Great goddess,
mother of all,if this our intended enterpriseis
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justifiedin thy eyes, afford us assistance and the

signsof thy approbation." All the Thugs pre-sent

repeat this exclamation,and unite in praises
and .adoration of the goddess. If the signis fa-vourable,

the leader remains for seven hours on the

same spot ; his companionsbringinghim food,and

making aU the necessary preparationsfor the jour-ney.
1" the sign is not favourable,the ceremony

must be repeatedin a week.

The most sacred instrument of the Thugs is a

pick-axewhich is borne by the most cleanly,most

temperate, and careful man of the band. Ac-cording

to the Thugs, it indicates,if buried,the

direction in which the journey is to be undertaken,

and, in former times,when, as they say, all the

Thugs held togetherin conformitywith the will

of the Goddess^ the pick-axe,if thrown into a

well,rose againto the surface. The oath by the

Kass^, is considered more sacred by the Thugs,
than tliat by the Ganges or the Khoran.

This frightfulmode of lifeis,on the whole,fall

of superstition.K the turban of one of the party
catches fire,or falls from his head,the band must

return and wait seven days ; but if they are far

from home, only the man returns who has met

with the misfortune. The cry of a vulture,in

the night, is likewise an evil omen: the Thug

hastilyleaves his camp and flies,even if he is

sure of his victim. On the other hand, it is

considered a very good omen to meet a woman

with a child in her arms and a pitcherfull of

water, but if the pitcheris empty, it forbodes evih
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The howling of a wolf,the crossingof any game

from the rightside of the road to the left,the

mere touching a lizard,"c. are all esteemed bad

signs.
A new band of Thugs breaks the back of their

first victim five times, as this is said to insure

future sucess.

In the first seven days of the enterprise,the

Thug abstains from Ghee, and flesh,and subsists

entirelyupon fish and rice. He does not shave his

beard, nor permit a Dhobee to wash his clothes,

nor does he bathe,or givealms. During a whole

enterprise,,even if it is protractedto the space

of a year, they take ^o milk, nor do they clean

their teeth ; but ifthey succeed in findinga victim

within the first seven days,they are freed from

these restraints. On the seventh day,theyall par-take

of a repast in common. In former times the

first person killed was not to be a brahmin, a poor

man, a bayadere,or a bard. A traveller who wore

gold or had a four-footed animal with him was also

spared. Persons who have lost a limb are never

touched ; and if a Thug meets such an one, on the

first day of the journey,he returns home. Women,

too, are never killed by them
"

but this rule is ob-served

onlyby the Hindoo Thugs. The Thug will

not strangleany female with whom he has been in-timately

acquainted" yettheir love of murder is so

great,that theyhave often resisted the seductions of

great beauties,and sacrificed their victim.

In their enterprises,the Thugs are indefatigable,

eunning,and prudent,so that,accordingto their
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motto, " Dead men tell no tales,"no victim,and no

witness has escapedthem. A band of Thugs, con-sisting

of more than an hundred men, travelled 160

miles, with 60 persons, among whom were some'

women, tiU they succeeded in stranglingthem all

in a moment near Chitterkote. Another band ac-companied

a native officer and his familyfor 200

miles,tillthey found a favourable moment for exe-cuting

their diabolical purpose. The wild,solitary

jungles,are generallythe placeswhere most vic-tims

meet their fate ; and the Thug remembers such

places,as a sportsman does the most productive

hunting ground,or an old man the happiestdays
and hours of his youth.

Two or three Thugs^ as I have before observed,

are employed in stranglinga traveller. As soon as

every one is at his post, the spiesset, and the act

of stranglingis to take place,the leader exclaims,

Bajid B̂ajidjKhan or Deo. If the traveller is oh

horseback,one of the men throws the noose round

his neck,the second liftshis feet out of the stirrups,
and the third seizes the bridle. The corpses are

either thrown into wells or buried ; in the latter

case, they cover the grave with thorns, or with the

seeds of fleabane,to keep off the dogs and jackals.
If theydo not succeed in stranglingthe traveller,

when he is roused from sleep,or cannot get him into

a convenient position,one of the Thugs falls into a

swoon, some of his companionshasten to his assist-ance,

others fetch water, or feel his pulse,and as

nothing avails in bringinghim to himself,one of

the Thugs affirms that a charm or exorcism alope
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will relieve the sufferer from this evil. A pitcher
full of water is placedon the ground,and every one

present is requestedto kneel in a circle,to take off

his girdle,to bare his neck, and look up to the

sky,and count a certain number of stars. In this

positionthe noose is of course very easilythrown

round the neck of the unsuspicioustraveller.

It seems almost incredible that such a sect should

have been able,for centuries,to murder, undisco-vered,

several hundred travellers every year. But

the Thug finds constant facilitiesfor the perpetra-tion
of his crimes, from the manner in which the

Indians are in the habit of travelling: for theydo

not halt at the towns and villages,but stop under

shady trees, where they cook and sleep,and the

road often lies for many miles togetherthrough

solitaryjungles.
Almost every body in India is married; the

younger sons of poor, but respectablefamilies seek

employment in the civil or militaryservice,and

while they are doingduty at a great distance from

home, their wives and children remain under the

protectionof the father,or elder brother,so that the

bands of lov ând affection are preservedunbroken.

They submit,in their office,to allpossibleprivations,
in order to send,or to bring,as much as they can

save, to those whom they love at home. Such fa-milies

especially,have suffered by the Thugs ; for if

the officer who has obtained leave of absence does

not return at the appointedtime,another is put in

his place,and the relations perhaps do not learn,

tilllongafterwards,that one of their familyhas disr
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appearedfrom the world, they know not how.

Almost every native regimentlost annuallyseveral

of its men, who were absent on furlough,and of

whom no trace could be found; and in spiteof

all warnings,new victims continuallyfellunder the

murderous hands of this fearful sect.

In the west of India,the Bhats and Charans, a

caste of Rajahpoots,possess the sacred privilegeof

taking the property of other peopleunder their

protection. Nobody ventures to touch them, or

the large sums, in gold and silver,which they

carry, especiallyin the province of Guzerat,

through tracts which others cannot venture to tra-verse

without a strong escort. In Rajahpootana,
in the character of bards or heralds,they ac-company

the caravans which are then, not only
secure againstrobbery,but even exempt from the

usual taxes. Even this sacred caste has not been

spared by the Thugs: in the year 1826, four-teen

money carriers were murdered at one time,

near Chupparah, and robbed of a sum of 25,000

rupees. In the followingyear, seven of them, with

a Sinn of 22,000 rupees, fell into the hands of the

Thugs near Malagaon,in Candeish^ In 1623, three

persons, who had 12,000 rupees with them were

killed,near Dhor Kote, in Candeish, and nine

persons with 40,000 rupees near Burwahagat,on the

Nerbudda. In the followingyear, six goldbearers

were murdered near Dhoolia,in Candeish,on whom

the Thugs found the largesum of 82,000 rupees.

It is remarkable, that the Thugs have never

attacked Europeans; for whiqh they assign the
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followingreasons: " first,because the European
carries little or no money about him; secondly,
because he always has loaded pistols,and is ev^r

readyto make use of them ; and, lastly,because a

European is soon missed, and the rigorousand

careful researches made in consequence might

easilylead to a discovery.*

* Only one European,b sergeant in an EngHsh regiment,waa

strangledby the Thugs, in a state of intoxication,and his body

was found in a well.\

^ Shortlybefore this sheet went to press, the followingla-mentable

news wlw received by the India mail : "

" Tlie deputy quartermaster-general,Captain Alcock, left

Cawnpore by palkee dawk for Agra on Thursday last,from

whence he intended to march to Nusseerabad. He took an

earlydinner at Mrs. Clarkson's house at Mynpooree, on Sa-turday,

and left in high health and spiritstowards evening.

At Bhooreah Tallao he was attacked by a Dacoitee gang : he

got out of his palkeeand defended himself with his sword, until

they cut him across his wrists,when he ran towards the village,

callingfor assistance,and one of the Dacoits then shot him

"lead" He was, it is evident, mistaken for the magistrate,Mr.

Unwin, who had been hunting after this gang; and he (Mr.

Unwin) had also leftMynpooree by dawk alone, that ev^ng,
and arrived at the villagetwo hours after,and was shocked to

find CaptainAlcock sacrificed to the vengeance of these wretches,
for him. He returned with the body to Mynpooree, which

was buried with all due honours on Sunday. The same leader

of the Dacoits attemptedCaptainTucker's life last year ! Is this

not a dreadful outrage in the midst of our own territory? "

'-^
From the Calcutta Englishmany Nov. 1844.

" The murder of Europeans by Dacoits,**as the Friend of

India observes, '^ is calculated to excite a great sensation in

society: it is,indeed,a new and bold feature in their proceed-ings

; the more surprisingwhen we recall the decision of the
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It is a strange fact,that the native princes,their
chiefs and ministers,were the principalobatacles

to the pursuitof the Thugs. Very few of the

princescare for any of their subjectswho do not

belongto their own tribe,nor do they feel them-selves

bound to protect them againstbanditti and

thieves. Added to this,many of the superior
officers and landowners are often ^n leaguewith

such criminals,and afford them protectionand
shelter in return for a portionof their booty.
Thus, in the dominions of Scindia,for instance,a

secure asylum was afforded to the Thugs, for which

they had to pay the sovereignan annual tax of

twenty-fourrupees and a half,for every house

which was occupiedby them. In the year 1797,
this tax amounted to 7641 rupees for 318 houses ;

and the number of Thugs who went out in search

of plunder,in that country alone,was estimated at

Thugs on this very point,by whom the questionof the policyof

attackingEuropean travellers was regularlydiscussed ani de-bated,

and decided in the negative,on the ground that the practice
would be too dangerous,on account of the great sensation which

the murder of a Gora would excite. " " " In the murder of

CaptainAlcock, mistaken for Mr. Unwin, it may be observed,

that the Dacoits have been evidentlyinfluenced by revenge

againstan active magistrate: they have suffered their vin-

dictiveness to get the better of their usual prudence. But the

proceedingis not the less new and daring ; and if these men

escape, especiallyKansuhaee, the leader of the gang, the

Dacoits may be emboldened to make attacks on Europeans a

regularpart of their system; the more so, as it cannot be

unknown to them, that our countrymen travel about the

country very commonly altogetherunarmed." " From the

Delhi Gazette. " [Translator.]
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954. The deliverance of India from these inhuman

monsters was reserved for the indefatigableex*

ertions,the wise and justmeasures, of the English.
This importantundertakinghas, to a very great

extent, been alreadyaccomplished;and, if the

politicalagents continue to watch the Thugs with

the same zeal as heretofore,there can be no doubt

that they will eventuallybe entirelyextirpated.
The discoveryand capture of several bands of

Thugs took placeafter the seizure of a band of

an hundred and five men, by Mr. Molony,in the

valleyof the Nerbudda ; of a second by Captain

Wardlaw, and of a third by Major Borthwick,

The latter,with 200 irregularcavalry,undertook

a march of thirtymiles by night,and in this

manner surpriseda whole troop of forty-sixThugs,
who were returning from Hindoostan to the

Deccan, with a bootyof the value of 12,000rupees.
Though the Thugs are bound to inviolable

secrecy by a most solemn oath,the proofsof their

guiltwere so manifest,that they confessed every

thing;and many, in order to save their own lives,
became approvers and witnesses against other

bands. When Feringhea,one of the most notorious

leaders of the Thugs in Saugor, was brought
before Major Sleeman, he ofiered,on condition

that his life should be spared,to assist in the

capture of several bands. On Major Sleeman

expressingsome doubts as to the sincerityof his

depositions,Feringhea promised to give him a

proofof his good will,and begged the Major to

take him to the villageof Selohola,two stages
VOL. n. M
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beyond Saugor. On their arrival at that place,

Major Sleeman caused his tent to be set up in a

mango grove ; but how great was his horror,when,

on the followingmorning, Feringheacaused five

dead bodies to be dug up, under the small space

covered by the tent,seven others immediatelywith-

outside,and five on the spot where his horses

were fastened for the night! Major Sleeman

relates,that,during the night,his wife, who of

course was totallyunconscious that she was sleeping
over the graves of so many murdered victims,had

been tormented by the most frightfuldreams.

Above 2000 Thugs were called to account, in

five years " at Indore, Hyderabad, Saugor,and

Jubbulpoor; 1200 were examined in the two latter

towns alone; and the murder of 947 travellers

was follyproved. Of these criminals 382 were

condemned to the gallows; 909 to transportation,
and 77 to imprisonment for life.* The Thug

* CaptainMeadows Taylor received from CaptainReynolds
the followingstatement : "

From 1831 to 1837 inclusive,there were

Transported to Penang, "c. - - - 1059

Hanged - - - - - 412

Imprisonedfor life,with hard labour - - 87

Imprisonedin default of security - - 21

Imprisonedfor various periods - - 69

Released after,trial - - - - 32

Escaped from gaol - - - - 1 1

Died in gaol - - - - - 36

1727

Made approvers - -

.

- - 483

Convicted,but not sentenced - - - 120

In gaol,in various parts,not yet tried - - 936

3266 "
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dreads transportation"
*Ho be sent over the

Black water "

as he calls it
"

much more than death.

It is a law among the Thugs, that if one of them

is discovered he ceases to be a Thug.
I visited a Thug prisonat this place:several

hundred of them were in chains,and had the word

" Thug" branded on their cheeks; but as they
were subjectsof the King of Oude their punish-ment

was subjectto the will of the king,who did not

seem disposedeither to inflictthe extreme penalty
of the law, or even to keep them to hard labour.

During my stay at this place,a new sect of thieves

was discovered ; but it was not fullyascertained

whether they were Thugs. They stupifiedtravel-lers

by givingthem narcotic potions,and robbed

them, when in this condition,but never attempted
to murder them. At present,however, the travel-ler

in India,is more safe : it is seldom that persons

are missed ; and the regimentshave the satisfaction

of seeing their comrades return from furlough

Uninjured.
It would be very unjustto form an unfavourable

conclusion of the moral state of the whole people
from these criminal sects; on the contrary, it

appears from the statistical notices respectingthe

criminals of India,compiledby Colonel Sykes,that

those peoplehave the advantageof civilised Europe.

Added to the above. Captain EeTnolds stated,that,at the time

he wrote, upwards of 1800 notorious Thugs were at largein

various parts of India,whose names were known : how many

besides existed it is impossibleto con^ectuTG.'-rConfessionsof

a Thug. By Captain Meadows Taylor. 1839." Translator.
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It may, indeed,be questioned,whether the police

can be so strictlyexercised in India as in England
and other European countries.

In the presidencyof Bengal,the populationof

which is fortymillions,the number of persons sen-tenced

to death was 38 in the year 1838, 25 in

1839, and 27 in 1840, exclusivelyof the Thugs;
whereas in England, during the same years, the

numbers were 116, 56, and 57. In the same years,

81, 72, and 103 criminals were sentenced,in Ben-gal,

to transportationor imprisonmentfor life; and

in England, the numbers who suflfered the same

punishment were 266, 205, and 238. The number

of persons condemned in 1837, includingoffences

againstthe police,amounted to 38,902, which

makes 1 to 1028 of the population; and in the

year 1840, in which 42,785 were sentenced,1 out

of every 935 souls.

In the presidencyof Madras, the populationof

which is 13,050,000, there was in the first half of

the year 1839, 1 criminal to 609 souls;and in the

latterhalf,1 to 633, of whom 21 were sentenced to

death ; while,in England and Wales, 56 persons

were condemned to death: in 1840, 20,622 were

found guiltyin this presidency,of whom 31 were

condemned to death,and 69 to transportation; in

England and Wales 27,187 were sentenced,of whom

77 were punishedwith death,and 238 to transport-ation.

In the presidencyof Bombay, which contains

6,300,000inhabitants,in two years and a half,from

the 1st of January,1838, to the 1st of July,1840,15
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on an average were annuallysentenced to death,

45 to transportation,and 7 to imprisonmentfor

life. The total amount of all crimes and mis-demeanours,

includingthose under cognisanceof

the police,was 91,999 in the space of four years

in this Presidency,making nearly23,000 in a year,

or one criminal to every 273 souls.

M 3
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LETTER XII.

TO ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT.

Journeyfrom Benares to Calcutta.
" The Hooli festival

of the Hindoos. " Descriptionof the road. " The I^ihari.

" Burdwan. " Descriptionof Calcutta. " Fort William.

" The revenues and expenses of the administration of
India. " The palace of the Governor^General.

"
A visit

to Dwarhanauth Tagores." Hindoo festivals."
Excursion

to Dum-Dum. " Trip to Hooghly and Barrackpoor."

The Botanic Garden.
" Social lifeat Calcutta. " Pre-*

parationsformy departureto Bombay and the Indus. "

Embarkation on board the Pluto steamer. " Departurefor

Bombay. " Stormy voyage and return to Calcutta.

Continuation of letter from Aden.
" Embarkation on the

steamer Hindoostan for Madras. " Madras.
"

Point de

Galle. "
The Maldive Islands and tJieirinhabitants. " Aden.

Conclusion of letter on board the Oriental steamer. " Hie

Bed Sea. "
Residence at Cairo,

" Ascent ofthe Pyramids.
" Journey to Alexandria. " Audience of Mehemet Ali.

"

Embarkation in the Oriental ând voyage to Malta, Gib^

raltar,and Falmouth.

Calcutta,14th April, 1843.

I TOOK leave of Major Carpe'hteron the after-noon

of the 15th March, and set out in a palanquin
on my journeyto Calcutta. On the road thither

there are thirty-threedawk stations,and between

twenty and thirtybungalows. In less than an hour,
I was carried across the Ganges, which is 3000
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feet wide at this part;but its waters scarcelyflowed

over the half of this breadth,though the meaxn

depth was about thirty-fivefeet: the current of

the Gangfesat this place is,at the surface,at the

rate of 2910 feet an hour, and the under cur-rent,

below the surface,only 1410 feet an hour,

I travelled through the fertile,richlycultivated

valleyof the Ganges for the firsteighteenhours of

my journey : the road, which is very good and

broad, graduallyascended as I approached the

offsets of the Vindhaya chain,and the country was

as highlycultivated as on the previouspart of my

route. The Vindhaya mountains are here called

the Bindi hills,and are, on this side,the last offsets

of that remarkable physicalconformation which

traverses India,in its greatestbreadth of 300 geo-graphical

miles,and here separates the Sone and

the Ganges from each other.

At the earliest dawn of the morning of the

16th, while the moon still shone in the greatest

splendour,my attention was attracted by bright
lightsdancingand flittingabout in every direction

as far as the eye could reach. I soon discovered

that they were straw torches in the hands of the

men and children of the villages,who were running
about the fields,swinging and throwingtheir burn-ing

torches, and at the same time shoutingand

singingwith all their might. It was the Hooli,
One of the principalHindoo festivals,which lasts

three days,and appears to have much similarity
with the bacchanalia of the ancients ; for,at this

time, the gentleHindoos,who are much disposed
M 4
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to rejoicingand wantonness, are at full libertyto

indulgetheir fancy,and to playfoolish pranks and

frolics even on women and strangers. The conse-quence

to myself was not very agreeable,for at

almost every stage I had several drunken bearers.

During the noontide heat of the same day,which

was extremelyoppressivein the mountains,being
98"* Fahr.,I rested for some hours in the bungalow

beyond Sassaram. It is situated in the shade of

beautiful mairgo trees,at the entrance of a moun-tainous

tract, the elevation of which 'is scarcely
more than 600 feet above the Ganges. The cheer-ful

littlevillage,which is adorned with the ruins

of several Mahometan buildings,is most pic-turesquely
ensconced under mangoes and bananas,

among which the Fan palms lift their proud
and elegantcrowns. After luxuriatingin a bath,

and partakingof a good breakfast,I proceeded

on my journey at three o'clock,and at sunset

reached the villageof Deury, where the river Sone

flows in a bed 5000 paces in breadth,but the main

stream was scarcely360 paces broad,and not eight
feet deep. The bed of the Sone is a deep stratum

of sand,which is traversed by small streams and

pools; but these were so shallow,that the bearers

had no difficultywhatever in passing through
them.

On the 17th I was quite among the mountains ;

the loftiest summits of which, according to my

estimation,were not more than from 800 to 1000

feet in height,and were for the most part covered

with brushwood. The inhabitants are a totallydis-
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tinct tribe from any I had before seen : they are a

short,stout, and dark-brown people,and live in

houses covered with tiles or reeds. They are the Pu*

harri,a race quitedifferent in appearance, language,
and religionfrom the Hindoos of the plain: there

are no castes among them, nor do they worship

idols,but they pray every morning and eveningto

a supreme being,whom dieycall Budo Gosai,and

to whom they offer buffalos and other animals,as

propitiatorysacrifices. They subsist principallyon

the produce of the chase,in which they employ
bows and arrows. Their chiefs are under the pro-tection

of the English,and have enteried into their

service. All the Hindoos,my bearers not excepted,
had on this day sprinkledtheir turbans and white

dresses with a bright-redcolour ; and on the fol-lowing

daysthey all appearedin orange colour.

The bungalows at Dhunwah, where I rested

and refreshed myself,lie on a small plateau,sur-rounded

by steeprocks,with the most picturesque
views towards the west. On the 18th the country

appearedstillmore beautifril,and more diversified

in the grouping of the mountain chains,the lofty
summits of which were sometimes jagged and some-times

rounded, now forming perpendicularwalls,
and then decliningin terraces to the plain:the

situation of the bungalows at Dumry is particularly
delightful.

As soon as we issued from these mountains, the

appearance of the country and of the peoplewas

totallychanged ; the land was graduallymore cul-tivated,

and the people were handsomer, taller,
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more slender,more cleanly,and of rather a lighter

complexionthan those of the mountains. On the

19th I stoppedfor two hours in the bungalow at

Hyrasone, and then proceededin my palanquin
with a temperature of 89" Fahr,

About half a day'sjourneyfrom Burdwan, which

is situated in a rich delta of the Ganges,and is sur-rounded

by handsome seats and gardens,the coun-try

becomes like a boundless park : com fields of

every descriptionalternate with plantationsof

sugar, indigo,cotton,and banana,interspersedwith

mangoes, banyans,tamarinds,bamboos, and pipala,
sometimes standing singly,or forming pretty

groups, and sometimes clustered in small groves,

adorn this incomparablelandscape. The roads are

shaded with trees,and the villagesconsist of clean

and neat brick houses,famished with a veranda

enwreathed with climbingplants,and surrounded

by small gardens,in which bananas and flowers

flourish in extraordinarybeauty. The country is

irrigatedby means of tanks,wells,and ditches,from

which the water is drawn in ox hides,and thrown

over the land. The riches and luxuriance of nature

quiteastonish the European,and evidence the in-exhaustible

source which yieldsso largea revenue

to the government.
The district of Burdwan is divided into sixty-

four pergunnahs,and extends sixty-fivemiles from

north to south,and about forty-fivefrom east to

west. It is one of the most populous and fertile

districtsin Bengal,and is perfectlylevel,with the

exceptionof the western part, where the ground
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isundulatingand less productive.In that direction

there are jungles,consistingchieflyof willows,
which serve for fuel,and for spars in building.
The Damada and Adjy, which traverse the district

from west to east, often inundate the land during
the rainy season, and have several times done

immense damage. A sixth part of the inhabitants

of the country are Mussulmans; a great number

of Brahmins, however, live here, and nearly one

seventh of the Hindoo populationbelongsto that

caste ; next to them, the Koyst caste is the most

active and intelligentportionof the people.
In this neighbourhood and at Hooghly, there

is a very remarkable sect called Eurta Bhojah,
to which many of the inhabitants in the north

and east of this district belong. This sect con-sists

of all castes, who have entirelyrenounced
idol worship,and embraced a more pure religion.
They assemble by hundreds at night in certain

places,and unite in singinghymns and psalms:

they lay aside every distinction of caste, and eat

and drink in common. This religiousfeelinghas,
however, not taken deep root in all the members,
and some, when they return home, beingimpelled
by fear,or other motives,go back to the worship
of idols. The ^ect,Tiowever,is dailyincreasing:
a considerable number of them propagate Christi-anity

in the district of Kishnagur:their leaders

travel about the country, and are particularly
successftd,in the conversion of the Boishuors,the

worshippersof Vishnu.*

* Tte followinginterestingaccount of this sect is given in

the " Protestant Missions in Bengal," by the Rev. J. J.
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The road from Burdwan to Hooghly and Cal-cutta

isprobablythe most frequentedof any in India*

Weitbrecht, and it was deemed important to subjoinit in this

place." Trakslator.

** The first families who appliedfor baptism belongedto a

sect who call themselves ' Korta Bhojahs,'that is,worshippers

of the only Grod. This sect appears to be extensivelyspread
in Bengal,along the Ganges and its various branches. The

founder of it is said to have lived in the beginning of the

present century in a villagenear Culna, and to have become

acquainted with the Scriptui^esby one of the first Protestant

missionaries,either Carey,Foster,or Thomas. The doctrines

and precepts of Jesus appear to have come home to his con-science

; and possessinga considerable knowledge of the Hindoo

shasters,he undertook the task of preparinga new religious

system, retainingin it a considerable portionof Hindooism,

but rejectingthe worship of idols entirely,and substitutingthe

worship of the only true Gt)d,as the foundation of his system.

This new teacher succeeded in enlistingdisciplesfrom among

his friends and neighbours,and the sect increased every year.

Hindoos of all castes, Mahomedans, and even Indo-Britons,and

descendants of the Portuguese,are now found among the Kurta

Bhojahs.
" This brotherhood seems to manifest a very uncommon de-gree

of energy and vigour : they have their missionaries,whom

they send out in all directions to make proselytes.I met with

one of them in the neighbourhoodof Burdwan ; and iftheyhave

many agents possessedof the same talents and livelyenergy as

that individual,I am not surprisedat the rapidincrease of their

disciples.He was a handsome young Brahmin, polishedand dig-nified
in manner, very agreeablein conversation, and eloquent.

He assured me that the sect numbered above one hundred

thousand members, and promised to introduce me to their

privateevening assemblies. They meet every Thursday in

certain villages,after sunset, two or three hundred together;

sittingcross-legged,in a circle,on the ground. They sing

bymns in pnuse of their Creator. Eve'rydistinction of caste
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The mercliants generallysend their goodsby land,

as a waggon is not more than six or seven weeks

in performingthe journeyfrom Burdwan to Cawn-

poor, and costa only 110 rupees; whereas a boat is

four,and even six months in accomplishingthis dis*

tance. But as this road is made chieflyof gutyn,

a calcareous substance,which is soon pulverisedby
the heavily-ladencarts,travellingis rendered ex-ceedingly

uncomfortable in dry weather by the

clouds of dust, and in the 'rainyseason, by th^

sloughand mud.

The great abundance of coal in the vicinityof

Shigar is very remarkable. It is so near the

surface,that the strata stand out in many places.
From Burdwan the traveller is conveyed by

the best and most rapid palanquin bearers,who

trot four or five miles in an hour, singingand

ceases at these nightlymeetings; the Brahmin is sittingin bro-therly

fellowshipby the side of the Sudra and the Mahomedan.

They break bread together,and. a cup passes round the circle,

firom which all are drinking: doubtless this is an imitation of

the sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
" Thus is an obscure sect, by the wise and graciousprovi-dence

of Grod,destined to break through the chain of caste, and

to become the pioneers to our mission work in Bengal. The

peoplecomposing this sect are, as it were, alreadyin a transition

state. Some of these Kurta Bhojahs hearing Mr. Drew preach at

Kishnagur, exclaimed, * Surelythis is our own religion;' and

were shortlybaptized. Moreover, I received from our brethren

labouring in that placethe interestinginformation,that their

converts from that sect are the most consistent Christians,and

give them the greatest satisfaction,evidentlyfrom this simple

reason, that purer ideas of a Divine Being had previouslybeen

implantedin their minds."
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shoutingall the way. I arrived at the littletown

of Hooghly, at noon, on the 19th, just as the

children were coming from school. Here is a

temple,which, during the Rath festival,is visited

by thousands of pilgrims,and where, in former

times,as at Juggemauth, devotees suffered them-selves

to be crushed by the car of the idol,which

has thirty-sixwheels,and others were suspended
till theydied,by an iron hook,which was thrust

through the hips of these unhappy fiinatics.

But I am thankful to say, that of late years

the British government has prohibitedthis cruel

custom.

The road from Hooghlyruns between houses and

gardens,near the river of the same name. At

Pultah-Ghaut I was conveyedover the Hooghly in

the eveningtwilight,while continued and bright
" flashes of lightning,in the south-east,illuminated

the whole country. It was midnight before I

reached Calcutta,and as I could not go to the

residence of my friends at that late hour,I repaired
to an hotel. Being almost tired to death,for I had

had no sleepfor five nights,and no refreshment for

twenty-fourhours,I laydown after a slightrepast
to take some rest ; but the heat and the musquitos

preventedme from gettingany sleep,and in a

feverish excitement,half awake and half dreaming,
I impatientlylongedfor the day.

Before I enter upon an account of my proceedings
here,I must give you a descriptionof Calcutta.

It is built on a perfectlylevel alluvial soil,on the

left bank of the Hooghly,called by the natives

Bhagirathi,or the " True Ganges,'^about 100 miles
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from the sea. Fort William,which commands the

river and the surroundingcountry, lies at the most

southern point,in 22^ 34' 49" N. L., and 88" 28'

E. L.,from Greenwich. Viewed from the Hooghly,
Calcutta has the appearance of a cityof palaces.A

row of largesuperb buildingsextend from the

princelyresidence of the Governor-General,along
the Esplanade,and produce a remarkablystriking

effect,by their handsome verandas,supportedby

loftycolumns.

On the site of a wretched village,situated amidst "

jungles and impenetrableforests.Job Chamock

founded, 120 years ago, the capitalof the now

mighty Indian empire; but thoughthe junglesand

woods have vanished,though the roads and pools
are dry^yet a dangerous,infectious air often blows

over the city from the Sunderbunds. At high
water the Hooghly is a mile in breadth,but at the

ebb,there is,on the oppositeshore,a longroad of

dried sand banks, which are increasinggreatly.
To the south of Chandpaul Ghaut there was once

a thick forest,between which and Kidderpoorlay
two villages,the inhabitants of which were induced

to settle in the city by the Seths, a wealthy
mercantile community. Fort William and the Es-planade

were erected on the site of the forest and

of the abandoned villagesin 1758 ; and where the

splendid houses of Chowringhee now stand, a

miserable village,surrounded by marshy pools,
existed in 1717 ; and even in 1756, when Surae ud

Dowlah took the place,onlyseventy houses were

inhabited by Englishmen.
The present cityof Calcutta extends nearlysix
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miles northwards from Fort William,alongthe left

bank of the Hooghly; but its breadth varies very

considerably.The Esplanadeforms a largeverdant

square, with several handsome walled reservoirs,
between the fort and the city,and on two sides is

bounded by the Chowringhee,which consists of the

grandestand most splendidbuildings. At the

most northern pointthe Maharatta Ditch surrounds

the cityfrom Chitpoorto the distance of a mile

beyond the Fives Court,close to Chowringhee.
The cityisdivided into two distinct parts,formed

by a line drawn from Bebee-Ross-Ghaut eastward,

to the upper circular road, and from Hastings

Bridge to the ToUys-Nallahin the north-eastern

direction,to the lower circular road. This portion
of the cityis chieflyoccupiedby the Christians ;

whereas the natives Have settledin the districtfrom

Bebee-Ross-Ghaut eastward, to ChitpoorBridge
and the Maharatta Ditch, includingall the' streets

of the northern portionof the city.

Here, as in all Oriental cities,the streets are

narrow and the houses lofty;the lower portion
contains the bazars,and the upper the dwelling-

house; the place of windows being suppliedby
curtains or shutters. The residences of the mer-chants

are between Champaul Ghaut and the New

Mint, alongthe river side,and those of the principal
inhabitants are in Chowringhee,which is two miles

in length,and fortypaces in breadth,and occupies
two sides of the esplanade.As the limits of the

cityare not marked by walls or ditches,an unin-terrupted

seriesof suburbs and villagesare attached
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to it on every side. The dwellingsconsist for the

most part of neat bamboo huts,covered with pahn
leaves ; but they are excessivelyliable to take fire,

and duringmy stay here,no less than 700 of them

were burnt to the ground in three days.
If we were to take the number of houses and

huts in Calcutta,amounting to 71,532, as a basis,
from which we might infer the number of inhabi-tants,

as has been done in former times,we should

arrive at an exaggerated result. After eight
months' researches,in the year 1837, Captain

Birch,the superintendentof the police,succeeded

in ascertainingthe populationof Calcutta to be

229,705 inhabitants. It appeared,at the same time,
that a fluctuatingpopulationof 177,000 persons

dailyfrequentthe city. Of these inhabitants there

are 3138 British,137,651 Hindoos,
.

and 58,744

Mussulmans; 3180 Portuguese;536 Americans ;

49 native Christians;160 French; 203 Jews; 40

Parsees ; 35 Arabs ; 362 Chinese ; 509 Moguls ; 683

Mughs and Burmese ; 4746 Eurasians,(children
of a European father and a native mother,)and

19,804 of low castes. For the preservationof

personalsecurity,there is a police,with a ma-gistrate

at its head, and to which 8147 Than-

nadars,Naibs, Chokidars,Jemadars, and Burkan-

dazes belong.
The climate of Calcutta may be inferred from

its situation in a damp hollow,on the banks of one

of the largestrivers in the world. Each season

has its peculiardangers; in the hot months, fevers

and cholera prevail,and when the rainyseason be-
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gins,dysenterytandother painfuldiseases of the

stomach are added to them. Even in the cooler

season, the
^

adult populationsuffers from dys-peptic

fevers,and the children from catarrhs and

coughs.
The most unhealthypart of Calcutta lies near

Elysian Row, and is surrounded by the lower

circular road, and Theatre Street ; here dirtyba-zars,

and the dwellingsof Europeans, are built

upon a marshy spot, filled with numerous half-

drained ponds. When the other parts of the city
are in the most healthystate,you ma;^ be certain

that all kinds of diseases prevailhere ; nay, it not

unfrequentlyhappens,that in many houses not one

of the inmates is exempt from fever. The ground
is here so soft,that the houses often sink eight
inches in a few hours. The most salubrious parts
of the cityare the Chowringhee,the Esplanade,
and Tank Square.

The hot or dry season beginsin the middle of

March, and continues tillthe middle of June, when

the wind blows very regularlyfrom the south or

south-west ; the thermometer then rises in the shade,
to OS"" Fahr., and in the open air to 100"",or
110" F. The inhabitants suffer from a constant

state of perspirationduringthis time ; and the Eu-ropeans

cannot sleepby night unless the punca,

or fan,which is suspendedover their beds, is kept
in constant motion. During my three weeks' stay

here,we had very regularly,in the morning before

simrise,78**Fahr. in the shade, at noon 95^",and
in the evening,at sunset, 90",Fahr. Various ex-
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perimentsof sinkingthe thermometer in the earth,
at different times of the day,gave a temperature of

7V and 78"*,at the depth of eighteeninches.

The finest season of the year, and the most fa-vourable

to the Europeanconstitution,is fix)m the

1st of November to the 15th of February, when

the sty is alwaysclear,and cool refreshingwinds

prevail. The mercury then falls to 45** in the

morning, and seldom rises above 75"^. The sun-beams,

however, are so powerful,that it is danger-ous
to be exposedto them at noon.

Though Calcutta has four largehotels,of which

Spencer'shotel is the most distinguished,where

a stranger is very well accommodated for 250 ru-pees

per month, Mr. Maddock had very kindly
invited me to take up my residence at his beautifiil

villa at Allipoor,where Warren Hastingsmatured

his great plans. Mr. Maddock's charming seat

was, however,not yet furnished ; and I had, in con-sequence;

the privilegeof being received as an

honorarymember of the Bengal Club, where my

friend had alreadyprepareda lodgingfor me, and

where foreignmembers have the privilegeof a free

residence.

The Bengal Club,which is in the very centre of

the cityof palaces,possesses the largestand hand-somest

buildingson the Esplanade,and overlooks

the most splendidparts of the city,and the port
of the Hooghly,with its numerous ships. It con-

tgdns readingrooms, a library,and diningrooms,
all of which are fitted up in the most convenient

and elegantmanner. From one of the windows of

N 2
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my apartment I see our Mussulman servants as-semble

for prayer every morning and evening:

theyall kneel on a retired grass plat; and Mr. Mad-

dock's Hoockaburdar, a handsome man with a silver-

grey beard,alwaystakes the lead. Though the only
business of this man is t6 bring the hookah to his

master three or four times a day, he one morning,
to our great astonishment,requestedto have an

assistant,and seemed -rather surprisedwhen his

master paidno attention whatever to his request.
The Mahometans regulatethe times of the day

accordingto their religiousduties. As soon as the

sun sets,the night,whether it be long or short,is

divided into twelve hours, and the time from sun-rise

to sunset likewise into twelve hours,whence

it follows that,in the winter months, there is of

course a great inequality.At the equinoxesalone

their reckoningagrees with ours ; yef the Ma-hometan's

twelve o'clock is alwaysone o'clock with

us. Among the Hindoos, the day and night are

divided equallyinto four parts. Their day begins
at sunrise and ends at sunset : each of these

times is divided into Ghurees of twenty-fourmi-nutes

each, consequentlythe times of the day are

longerin summer than in winter,and vice versA :

however, where the natives have become connected

with the English,they have adopted their division

of the day.

Immediatelyafter my arrival,my friend intro-duced

me to the principalfamilies,which gave me

an opportunityof seeingthe splendidhouses and

costlyfurniture of the resident.British. .The fore-
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court, or garden,is surrounded by a wall : the

diningroom and drawing rooms are on the ground
floor : the middle story surrounded by a veranda,

supportedby pillars,contains the sittingrooms of

the family,and the upper stories the bed chambers.

Bath rooms are universallyintroduced; and all

the apartments are suppliedwith a punca to cool

the air at will.

I had the pleasureof callingupon Dwarkanath

Tagore,whom I had met in London at the Draw-ing

Eoom, when this intelligentHindoo, with re-markable

gracefulnessand dignity,for the first

time paid his homage to his Queen. While I had

been inspectingthe Indian world, he, with acute

penetration,had examined the manners of Europe,
and he considered the time which he had spent
there as the brightestperiodof his life. Though
difi^erences have arisen between him and his family
on that account, he seriouslythinks of returning
to Europe,and of having his second son educated

in England. Next to Ram Mohun Roy, Dwarka-nath

Tagore is one of the most distinguishedmen
of his nation ; he,too, contends againsttheir errors

and corruptions; but he wants the energy of mind

and the moral courage -of his illustrious and la-mented

countryman. Judging by his intelligence
and sentiments, he appears to me to be more of a

Christian than of a Hindoo, althoughhe has not

renounced his faith,and stiU observes some of its

usages. His wife lives in strict seclusion,and

his eldest son does not participatein the religious
views of his father. It is exceedinglyinteresting

N 3
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to observe this remarkable man in the course of

conversation,when he passes his small,delicate

hand over his beard,and his fine largeeyes look in-telligently

around, and reveal the quicksuccession

of thoughtsthat arise in his mind. Dwarkanatb

Tagore,who, by his abilityand enterprisingspirit,
has become one of the wealthiest merchants in

India,is also one of the most hospitablemen in that

hospitablecountry : he had the goodnessto invite

me to a fi^teat his villa.

In the eveningwe took a ride along the Strand,
where the fashionable world of Calcutta,both

Europeans and Indians,go to enjoythe cool of the

evening,as theydo in London in Hyde Park. Here,

however, the handsome equipages,and the ladies

and gentlemenon horseback,are surrounded by a

crowd of servants,which impartsa foreignair to

this scene, which otherwise reminded us of our own

country.
Those, however, who wish to enjoythe beauties

of nature, repairto Garden Reach at Allipoor.
Both sides of the road thither are enlivened by

a succession of magnificentcountry houses, sur-rounded

by lovelyflower gardensand small parks;
the verdant carpetof which is diversifiedby groups
of mangoes, tamarinds,figs,neems, and teak ; among

which tower the lojftybamboos, whose delicate

foliageflutterswith the slightestbreath of air. The

notes of the Indian nightingale(the bulbul or

Hazardasitana,i. e. the bird with a thousand songs)
resound from amid the refreshingshade,and hun-dreds

of luminous insects hover about like little

lamps or ignesfatui ; the air is filledwith the most
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delicious perfiimes,which are diffused all around by
the eveningbreezes.

As I spent the forenoon in visitingthe most re-markable

buildings,I will,in the first place,give

you some account of them. As a militaryman my
attention was, of course, primarilyengagedby Fort

William. It is built in the form of an octagon,and

is fortifiedaccordingto Vauban's system ; three of

the fronts,however, which are turned towards the

Hooghly to command the river,deviate from the

regularform. The five regularsides are inland ;

the bastions have all very salient oriUons,behind

which retire circular flanks ; the moat is dry,and

has a lunette in the middle, but it can be laid

under water by means of two sluices. In front of

every courtine is a ravelin,the faces of which

moimt 26 piecesof heavy artilleryat once. The

demi-bastions which terminate the five regular
fronts on each side are covered by a counter-

guard,the faces of which are likewise defended by
26 guns.

This citadel was begun by Lord Clive after the

battle of Plassey,and cost,on the whole,two millions

sterling; but it is on so great a scale,that a gar-rison

of 15,000 men is requiredfor its defence. In

the interior of the citadel are the bomb-proofbar-racks,

the arsenal,and the magazines. The gar-rison

consists of two European regiments,one of

sepoys, and a few companiesof artillery; because

the principalstation is at Barrackpoor,13 mUes

distant,where there are 7000 men. The arsenal

contains arms for 80,000 men. Close to it some

N 4
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works have been erected,by means of which

the whole may be laid under water in a very short

time. This has been done, because a few years

ago a fire,which was supposedto have been caused

at the instigationof the Rajah of Nepaul,burnt

down one of the side buildings,and threatened the

whole arsenal with destruction. An artesian well

was begun ; in boringwhich,the bones of dogswere

discovered at the depthof 150 feet : this project,

however, has been abandoned.

One of the most remarkable buildingin Calcutta

is the Mint. It was commenced in the year 1824,

on a plan proposed by Major Forbes, and was

finished in six years. This Mint, which, is un-doubtedly

the largestin the world, is erected on

the Strand,26^ feet below the surface of the ground,
and 60 above it: it is built in the Doric style,
and the centre porticois a copy of the temple of

Minerva at Athens. The various machinery for

coiningand stamping the money are set in motion

by six steam engines. Nearly 3000 workmen,

chieflynatives,are employed in this establishment.

Two lacs can be coined dailyin seven hours ; and

since the year 1831, 200 millions of rupees have

been issued from this Mint. As I have mentioned

the source from which the current coin is spread

over India,I wiU add an account of the revenue

and expenditureof this vast empire.
The following are the results of a view by

Colonel Sykes,of the Revenue and Expenditureof

India at the four decennial periods:1809-1810,

1819^1820, 1829^1830, 1839-1840:
"
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The palaceof the Governor-Greneral lies on the

north side of the Esplanade,facingthe city. It is

three stories high,and has four wings, one at each

comer of the building,surrounded by a colonnade

of Ionic pillars,behind which are the narrow ve-randas.

On the north side is a fine flightof

steps, under which carriagesdrive to the en-trance.

Though the proportionsare certainlynot

correct, this palace is a fine and magnificent

building. Captain Wyatt the architect,who

erected it at the expense of 130,000Z.sterling,has

combined perfectconvenience,with great taste and

elegance,in the interior arrangements. The lower

story contains the council chamber and other public
rooms. In the centre of the first floor is a large
marble hall surrounded by piUars, and three

splendidapartments, which are used for state

dinners ; and,above them, in the third story,is the

ball room. All the apartments are famished with

divans,largemirrors,and handsome chandeliers.

The four wings which are connected with the main

buildingby covered galleriescontain the private

apartments of the Governor-General and his at-tendants.

The column which was erected in honour of

General Ochterlonyis near this palace:
,

it rises to

the heightof 163 feet : the basis is in the Egyptian

style,and the upper part is in imitation of a pillar
in Syria. A winding staircase leads to the top,
which commands an extensive view over the city
and the banks of the Hooghly,as far as Barrackpoor
and Fort Gloucester. The cathedral and the six
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churches of Calcutta (threeof which are Roman

Catholic)are by no means remarkable as specimens
of architecture,and the theatre is even still less

distinguished.
After I had been present at several entertain-ments,

and at a grand dinner givenby the Deputy-
Governor in honour of my friend Mr. Maddock, at

the palaceof the Governor-General,I was invited

by Dwarkanath Tajore to visit him in his fine

villa,and I accordinglyrepairedon the 26th of

March to this interestingIndian,who has adopted

many of the manners and customs of Europe.
The villa is situated about five miles from

Calcutta,in a small park laid out in the English

style,combined with the beauties of tropicalscenery.
This quietsolitaryabode is surrounded by a lawn,
the bright verdure of which is adorned with a

mosaic of flower beds,enlivened and refreshed by a

beautiful sheet of water, alongthe margin of which

are groups of mangoes, tamarinds, and bananas ;

the whole is bounded by plantationsof cocoa and

fan palms. This seat is a favourite resort of young

married couples,who are often invited by the hos-pitable

owner to spend the honeymoon here. The

villa is two stories high,and is fitted up entirdyin

the European style,and it is ornamented with many

works of sculptureand painting.Among the latter

I greatlyadmired an extremelyinterestingportrait
of a beautiful Indian ladyrecliningon a cushion.

Dwarkanath pointedout the portraitof this ac-complished

beautywith a degreeof pride;and he

evidentlyappearedto have been very much attached
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to her. The brothers and a nephew of our host

joinedus at dinner,at which there was no lack of

the richest wines, and even roasted jointsof the

sacred animal. After dinner six bayaderes ap-peared

with their musicians. Their dance as usual

was not so much to be admired as their pretty
delicate feet and hands, and their fine contour: At

length, however, their movements became so

offensive,that we requestedthat the dance might
be concluded. The notions of moralityand de-corum

entertained by the Indians,even when they
have acquiredthat degreeof refinement which our

host undoubtedly possessed,are still so different

from ours, that they are quite insensible to that

improprietywhich so much shocked us. Two of

the bayaderes,who were very pretty,sat down by
us after the dance was over: one of them, a girlof

thirteen,the orphan daughter of Mahometan

parents, told me that she had been compelledby

necessityto adoptthis mode of life.

As I was ridingto the Strand before sunrise,on

my way to Dwarkanath, I witnessed a Hindoo

festival,and saw numbers of men, women, and

children,in neat white garments, hastening to

the Ganges. It was (5ne of those days when they
consider it as a particularmerit to wash away their

sins in the waters of the sacred stream. Girls,sel-ling

flowers,offered elegantgarlands,wreaths,and

nosegays, for sale to the passers by ; and numerous

beggars and crippleshad spread white handker-chiefs

on the ground,and imploredthe pityof the

charitable by begging and singing: almost every
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body, even the poorest, threw them some money,

com, or rice. The scene of the greatestanimation

was about the river itself,where numbers were as-sembled

in picturesquegroups, and men, women,

and children,plungedinto the stream: The women,

several of whom came in handsome carriages,or in

palanquins,were attended by their female servants ;

they went into the river in their delicate garments,

closelyveiled,strewed some flowers on the surface,
and then dipped into its healingwaters : mothers

poured the purifyingelement over their daughters
and littl?children.

" As soon as the ladies of distinction had completed^
this work of penance, they were closelysurrounded

by their female attendants,and very dexterously
and modestlychanged their wet garments for dry

ones, and then, to avoid observation,instantly
steppedinto their carriagesand palanquins. Yet

stillan opportunitywas afforded of castinga glance
on the beautiful women of India ; and our admiration

is not onlycalled forth by the higherclasses whose

noble and lovelyforms, and lightercomplexion,
strike the eye, but also by the unveiled females,

who, when in tjbeflower of their age, in their fif-teenth

year, have very fine figures.In some places
I saw several hundred men sportingin the water,

to the soimd of the drum, the cymbal,or the violin ;

while on the bank, near the bathing places,were
various comical groups of barbers,who were busUy
engagedin exercisingtheir professionon the heads

and beards of their customers.

This festival reminded me of another very
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poeticalone, which is celebrated chieflyby the

Hindoo women and girls. On a certain day in the

year, when the sun is near setting,the women,

with little boats,carved of wood, come from a

great distance to the Ganges. Thousands of females,
dressed in white, are then seen launching their

littleboats,each of which is suppliedwith a small

lamp. Anxiouslydoes every one watch her little

boat, with its flickeringlight dancing upon

the buoyant waves; for the completionof some

cherished wish depends upon this light:if it

remains visible as long as the eye can foUow it,the

secret wish confided to the stream will be fulfilled;

but if it be extinguishedbefore she loses sightof

it,her fond hope wiU be disappointed; and though
thousands of such little lamps are often tossed up

and down the river,yet every woman maintains

that she can distinguishher own. The many

white figures moving about, backwards and

forwards in the eveningtwilight,and the numerous

lamps floatingon the broad surface of the river,ap-pear

like the spiritsand magic lightsof fairyland.

A whole day was taken up in an excursion to

Dum Dum, the Woolwich of India. Accompanied

by Captain Mackintosh one of my acquaintances,
I drove first to the cannon foundery,situated at

the extreme north end close to the river,where

I breakfasted with Captain Wilson, the director.

This cannon foimderyis,in every respect,better

contrived than that of Woolwich: it contains a

boring-room,in which twelve brass guns may be

bored at the same time ; for the government procures
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the iron guns from Europe. During the time I was

there,six guns were cast j and the arrangements are

such,that three times the number might have been

manufactured.

We reached Dum Dum about noon; and here

I was indebted to the kindness of Captain Buckle

for several instructive and interestinghours. All

the young officers arrivingfrom Europe, as well as

the recruits,are practicallytrained in this dep6t
of artillery,and then sent to their regiments;
so much haste is,however, often made, that the

officer must have completed his course of study
in one year, and the privatein seven months.

The officers' rooms are handsomelyfitted up ; and

besides the diningor mess-room, comprisea billiard-

room, a select library,a model room, and a

collection of remarkable arms.

The Elephant Battery,which I had an oppor-tunity

of seeing in operation,appeared to me

to be very origbialand unique in its kind. Two

elephantsharnessed behind each other, or some-times

only one in shafts,draw a nine-pounderwith

the greatest ease. The movements are executed

with great rapidityand precision,which is not

without difficulty,because the Mahouts are not

the most judiciouspeople in the world. It has

also cost much trouble to make the harness, "c.,

sufficientlysolid ; for the incredible bodilystrength
with which the elephantthrows himself into the

harness requiresthat the materials should be both

strong and elastic. It seems very doubtful whether

this elephantbatterycan be employed in battle,
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because the elephantis very timid,and is exces-sively

afraid of fire ; he is,however, a most service-able

draughtanimal,for bringingup heavy guns,

especiallyin swampy soil.

My friend made arrangements for me to pass

two days in the enjoyment of a coimtry life in

India,at the summer villa of the Governor-General

at Barrackpoor; and, at the same time,to combine,
with this little excursion,a view of the schools ^t

Hpoghly, which Mr. Bayley,under whose imme-diate

direction they are, had kindlypromised to

show me. Accompanied by that philanthropic

young man, I accordinglydrove one cool morning
to Hooghly, which is twenty-sixmiles distant.

One of the finest roads I have seen, lined with

avenues of beautiful mangoes, tamarinds,banyans,

neem, and teak trees, varying in their foliage,

colour,and form, led us through the paradisiacal

valley,past many pretty country houses, some

embosomed amid the umbrageous foliage,and

others surrounded by little cocoa plantations.

Beyond Barrackpoorwe crossed the Hooghly,then

passedTranquebar,which belongsto the Danes, and

soon afterwards Chandemagore, where the French

nation was vividlybrought before us ; not onlyby
the 100 sepoys in their French uniforms,but also

by the countenances of many of the natives.

As I intend,in a subsequentletter,to giveyou a

separate account of the schools,I shall now pass

over what I saw and observed, here. After

stopping four hours at Hooghly I returned to

Barrackpoor,where a room had alreadybeen pre-
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pared for me in the house of the Governor-General,
and a few hours afterwards Mr. Maddock arrived.

This little villa,which is built in very good style
and taste,lies close to the Hooghly, at the end of a

largepark. The lower story,appropriatedto the

servants, is surrounded by a vaulted colonnade;
in the upper story are largehandsome saloons for

social entertainments,and the privateapartments.
At the four extreme comers are four bed-chambers

and as many baths : on the north and south there

are airy verandas. All the rooms are fitted up

with perfectconvenience and princelymagnificence.
Three neat bungalows, at a short distance,are

designedfor the residence of the immediate atten-dants

of the Governor-General. This villa is

surrounded by a small flower-garden,which joins
the park,with its verdant lawns and fine groups of

trees. At the extremityis a menagerie,which might
be one of the finest in the world ; but the keeper

very justlyobserved," One Governor-General takes

an interest in it,and another none whatever."

The view towards the Hooghly is reallyen-chanting

: the broad river with many country seats,

gardens,pagodas,flightsof steps,and palm groves,

present an uninterruptedbusy scene of boats and

bathers ; and in the eveningthe banks are illumi-nated

by innumerable lamps. On beholdingthis

gloriousscenery, I again felt the often-cherished

wish that I could send to my friends at home, as if

by magic,a pictureof this diversified view of land

and water, which quiteoverpowers the feelings:
but, alas ! the power of the fairiesis long since
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broken ; and it is granted to only a few favoured

mortals,like Prince Piickler,to follow nature into

her most secret recesses, and to give to language
that charm which Claude Lorraine gave to

colours.

I passedtwo days,which can never be forgotten,
with my valued friend,in the silence and solitude

of the country, amid this wondrously beautiful

scenery. The evenings were spent in the family
circle of Mr. Grant, who resides in a beautiful villa

on the Hooghly,and, notwithstandinghis advanced

age, enjoysthe best health,and the possessionof
his intellectual faculties in full vigour.

We returned to Calcutta in a handsome gondola,
which a wealthyParsee had sent for us. An ex-cursion

on the Hooghly, especiallyat sunrise,is

most delightful: the landscape,when seen from the

river,displaysits greatestcharms. Here we were

greetedby the sightof beautiful country houses,

peepingout beneath the shade of the most variously
groupedtrees or palm groves. Villages,with their

pagodas,are erected on the banks,and fine flights
of steps descend into the river; and the whole

is most enchantinglyreflected in the deep waters.

On the flightof steps there are generallysix
small pagodas standingnear each other,three of

which belongto one village,and three to another,
which is indicated by their being paintedof dif-ferent

colours. Beyond these templesa colonnade

runs towards the river,under the shade of which the

bathers are protectedfrom the burningrays of the

sun ; and here old and young are seen by hundreds

VOL. II. o
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sportingin the sacred sl^eam. But our poetical
reverie ispainfullydisturbed by the disgustingsight
of the dead bodies floatingdown the river ; a prac*

tice equallyrepulsiveto the sightand to the smell.

As soon as we had passedthe cannon foundery,
the river became more animated by numerous men

of war, merchantmen, and steamers; and suddenly
the forest of masts, with their sails,rigging,

streamers, and flags,gave a totallydifferent cha-racter

to the prospect. The commerce of Calcutta

is so considerable that of late years 550 largemer-chantmen

have annuallyarrived in the port.* We

had to wind our way through this floatingtown in

order to reach the esplanade,where our carriage
was in waiting,and speedilyconveyedus home"

One afternoon we made an excursion to the

Botanic Garden, which is three miles distant* We

drove alongGarden Reach on the left bank of the

Hooghly: both sides of the road are lined with the

finest gardens and country houses,among which

that of the chief judge. Sir Lawrence Peel,looks

like a little fairycastle;oppositeto it is the

Botanic Garden, which extends to a great distance

alongHit rightbank of the river. It is un4oubt-

edlyone of the richest and most beautiful gardens

* The navj of the Presidencyoonsista of 8 wmt isteamers, of

722 horse power, two of whidi^ each of 220 horse power, are

equipped; there are besides 4 iron war steamers, each of 100

horse power : 4 iron steam tugs of 60 horse power, with as many

iron passenger boats,and 18 pilotboats. In 4843, 571 mer-

ehuitmen, whose total tonnage was 236,264 tons, entered the
^

barbour of Calcutta.
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in the world : besides a varietyof European flo-vrers

and shrubs,all the trees and plantsof India,nay, I

may say, of all Asia, and southern -Africa,arecul*

tivated here. It was commenced about 50 or 60

years ago, by Lieutenant-Colonel Kyd, and after

his departure.Dr. Roxburgh and Dr. Wallich con*

tinned to improveit with equalzeal and judgment.
The object contemplatedis not only to bring to

the highest perfectionall the fruits and vege-tables

of Europe and India,but also to raise tea

and coffee,and medicinal plants,as weU as the

most useful kinds of trees,in order to supplythe

gardens of India and Europe. The number of

speciesof culinaryvegetables,fruits,and flowers,
cultivated in the kitchen garden is 1200, or nearly
a third of the whole number of speciesof planta
raised in this garden: peculiarattention is paid
to the cultivation of medicinal plants. Many hun-dred

mahogany, teak,and sissar trees have been

distributed among privateindividuals. Sixteen

thousand plantswere divided in one year, and

42,000 tea plants,raised from Chinese seed,were

sent to Assam, Kamaon, and Simore. This in-comparable

garden,which concentrates the vege*-

tation of half the globe,is not only a source of

unceasingdelight,but also of incalculable benefit

to the inhabitants of Calcutta,who constantlyre-sort

thither as a retreat in hot weather : here they
recruit after the fiitiguesof the day,and acquire
fresh strei^thand vigour to resume their various

occupationswith renewed activity.

o 2
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The mode of lifein Calcutta is,like that of other

cities of India,dependenton the climate,and only
diflfersfrom it by its greaterluxury and splendour.
Calcutta vies in hospitalitywith aU the other places
I have visited ; and I have been privilegedto expe-.

rience so many proofsof this,that the remembrance

of it will be cherished throughout my whole life.

With the first dawn of day both high and low are

on the wing "

the upper class to enjoyan excur-sion,

and the lower to enter upon their day'swork :

in the hot season, the earlyhours of the morning
and the close of evening are the onlytimes of the

day when the European can venture into the open

air. At nine o'clock,after bathing,the familyjoin
at breakfast;after which they dispersefor their

several avocations tilltwo o'clock. The ladies are

engaged in domestic occupations,or in paying
visits and making purchases,and the gentlemen
are employed in their official residences. At this

hour the whole party again assemble and partake
of a hot tiffin,after which each returns to his

business. Servants are every where employed to

cool the air by means of the punca, or of a large
fan;,but in order that their masters may not be

molested by their presence, the stringsby which

the punca is set in motion are passedover pullies,
and conducted into the corridors,where the men

keep the puncas in constant motion. As soon as

the sun is near settingevery body seeks recreation

on horseback,or in carriagesalong the beach, or

in excursions to Grarden Reach and Allipoor. The

natives also go out at this hour in their palanquins,
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and we frequentlysaw them readingthe English

newspapers. During our ride, we often met

wretched persons who have been attacked by the

cholera,and who would certainlyhave remained

lying helplesson the road-side,had not some

European taken pityupon them.

At eight o'clock the family meets at dinner,

which does not givethe hostess the smallest trouble,

for the servants are so well trained,that it is only

necessary to tellthe butler and the kidmagar the

number of guests that are expected,and a most

capitaldinner will be served. The ice is broughtin

largeblocks from America, and is preservedin an

ice-house. In the cooler season theatricals,con-certs,

and balls give a varietyto the social enter-tainments.

The rule that no dinner-partyshould

fall short of the number of the Graces, nor exceed

that of the Muses, is certainlynot adhered to in

Calcutta : only on one occasion I joinedso small a

party at dinner,which was that of the Junior Club,
in the Town-Hall.

On the arrival of the news of the victorygained

by Sir Charles Napier over the Ameers, at Hydra-
bad, I concluded that a lengthenedwar would en-sue,

and at once resolved to repairto the scene of

action. I accordinglybegged leave of the govern-ment

to proceedthither in the Nemesis or Pluto,
which were destined for the Indus ; and was in-debted

to the kind intervention of Mr. Maddock

for a favourable replyto my request. These two

vessels had come into port a few weeks before from

o 3
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the Chinefle expedition,and were to put to sea on

the 6th of April.
I shall ever look back upon my sojournin India

with feelingsof sincere pleasureand gratitude;
for not onlywill the valuable and ample stores of

acquiredknowledge,furnish materials for agree-able

and useful contemplation,to the latest term of

my life,but the numerous {proofsof kindness and

friendshipwhich I have enjoyed,wiU cast a bright
halo over every reminiscence; those hours espe^

ciaUywhich I passedin the societyof Mr. Maddock

will never be effaced from my memory. This

eminent statesman presentedto me, at parting,a
beautiful and valuable sabre,kindlyexpressingthe
wish that I would wear it in r^xiembrance of

my Indian friends ; and this I shall ever do .with

feelingsof the highestesteem and cordial attach-ment.

I took leave of him at midnight,on the 5th of

April,and embarked on board the Pluto. This

steamer is of 100 horse power, flat built,and

draws scarcelyfour feet of water ; it was tiierefore

resolved that we diould go through Manar Straits,

over Adam's Bridge. The captainwas an experi.-
enced seaman ; and we had on board General Walker

and his family,on his way to his new garrisonat

Madras, three other officers,and a sui^eon. Our

saUors were mostlyLascarsj,who had been colleated

fi'om all parts of the w"pld : -" there were Mussul-mans,

Portuguese,Arabs, and Chinese^ for the

most part, lazy,careless peojJie.The Pluto also
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had cbargeof a million of rupees, which were to be

delivered at Bombay.
We weighed anchor at seven o'clock in the

morning,on the sixth of April,in foggy weather,
and proceededdown the HoogUy, amid the cheers

of the crews. Towards tkiaeo'clock we had a beau-tiful

deep-bluesky,and the rays of the sun darttd

with increased power. We were carried forward so

rapidlyby the ebbingtide,the steam, and the saila,
that we cast anchor at Kedgeree,at six o'clock :

here we had to wait for the Nemesis^ as we were to

put to sea together,smd the captainhad appointed
this as the placeof rendezvous. That vessel,how^

ever, did not come in sighttillnine o'clock the fol-lowing

morning,when we immediatelyset our engine
to wo:^ and,^companied by th^eNemesis,passedthe

first light. As we approachedthe sea, the wind

became more violent,and the water more agitated,
so that the IS^emesis,whose engine had suffered

some damage in China, could not keep up with us.

On reachingthe Pilot boat,at midnight ŵhere we

partedwith our pilot,we "ould stillsee the lantern

of our consort,but i" the course of an hour we

whollylost sightof her.

On the eighthof April,the barometer fell con-siderably,

and there was every indication: of an

approaching storm. The violence of the wind

increased to such a degr^, that omr little vessel

was continuallycovered witfe the waves, and tossed

about in all Erections. The motion was so irre^

gula ,̂
that,for the first time in jny li"e,I became

o '4
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sea-sick
" an evil which most of the sailors shared

with me.

On Sunday the ninth,the weather became quite

stormy "
^^not a speckof blue was to be seen in the

sky: we were enveloped in a grey veil,through
which the sun, shorn of its beams, shed a melan-choly

gleam, and, from time to time, was com-pletely

obscured by dense black clouds. Though

our enginewas worked to the utmost of its power,

we advanced scarcelytwo knots an hour: the

waves had alreadytorn off the planksof the paddle
wheels ; and our stock of coals was so reduced,that

even, under the most favourable auspices,we could

not reach the nearest harbour, that of Coringa,
which was 300 miles distant.

The captainhavingdetermined the positionof his

shipat noon, and havingdulyweighed the circum-stances,

found that it was impossibleto gain that

port, and he therefore considered it his .duty to

return to Calcutta
" a resolution which he took very

reluctantly,but which necessitycompelledhim to

adopt The wind was now in our favour,and we

were able to spread our sails,and were carried

along with such rapidity,by the constantlyin-

"5reasingstorm, that we accomplishedin the space

of fourteen hours the distance which we had been

three days in making ; for we descried the lightof

the Pilot boat at midnight,and came up with, it

at three o'clock in the morning ; but we had to

cruize about the boat nearly three hours before

we could take a piloton board, We entered the

Hooghly at one o'clock in the afternoon,and at six
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anchored off Sultanpoor. The telegraph had

alreadytransmitted information of our return to

Calcutta.

On the eleventh of April,at ten in the morning,
we reached the Esplanade,and I hastened to look

for my friend. Some anxietyhad been felt about

us, because there was a stormy wind at Calcutta,

and still greater fears were entertained for the

Nemesis,which, accordingto the statement of the

pilot,had steered towards the coast,because it was

no longerable to keep out at sea.

Mr. Maddock immediatelyinformed me that news

had justbeen received of a second brilliant victory,
obtained by Sir Charles Napierin Sinde,in conse-quence

of which, that brave General considered the

affairs in that country as finallysettled. This in-duced

me to resolve to return to Europe, in the

Hindostan steamer, which was to put to sea in a few

days. If,however, on my arrival in Egypt, I find

permissionto make a longerstay in India,I shall

return to Bombay, and from thence undertake my

cherished plan of a journey to Cashmere and the

Himalaya mountains.

Aden, 8th May.

I arrived safelyat this desolate harbour two days

since,and am now at a bungalow, at the extreme

north-west end of the Peninsula,built on a high

rockypoint. The little,closelybuilt town, lies at

my feet,in a hollow,enclosed by bare,jaggedmasses

of rock, surrounded by the barracks and bungalows
of the troops stationed here. In the far distant
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Arabia a few trees,which look like littlespecks,in*
dicate that there is stillsome vegetation,and to the

west and south I enjoythe sublime prospect of the

boundless ocean.

I passed three happy days at Calcutta,in my

friend's villa at Alipoor,revellingin the enjoyment
of the luxuriant scenery. The Hindoos celebrated

three of thdr greatestholydays,the last of which,

on the 13th of April,concluded with a fete,some*

thiagresemblingour Christmas "xt in Germany*
As we rode along the Esplanade in the evening,
throngsof men, women, and children,were crowding
round the sellersof sweatmeats, fans,paper lanterns,
and children's toys oS every description.All'the

peoplewere dressed in clean white garments, and

many of the women and giris,who walked aboat

unveiled,or had carelesslyflungtheir vals back,

were, distinguishedby fine figuresand handsome

countenances, lightedxip by the most brilUant ^es^
The last eveningwas spent^till midnight,in the

Company of friends,when I again took leave of

Mr, Maddock, who is so justlyendeared to my best

aifections,and proceeded,by brightmoonlight,to the

placeof embarkation,at the end of Garden Reach.

In spiteof all forebodings,the Hindostan was to

weigh anchor on Good Friday,the 14th of April;but
in consequence of the necessary rqpairo" the machi-nery,

the departurewas deferred* to the following

day,and even then, the Hooghly,which has proved
"tel to so many vessels,nearlyddSeated our plan;
for our largesteamer was torn from its anchor try
the force of the current, on the very point of being
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dashed againstone of the banks,and then carried a

mile down the river.

With the first voyage of the Hindostan, a new

communication was opened between India and

Europe, direct from Calcutta to Suez* What had

been deemed by most persons, onlytwenty years be-fore,

as a mere visionaryscheme, was now realised.

The Oriental Steam NavigationCompany, supported

by the East India Company, tmdertook this great

enterprise,with two steam-boats,the Hindostanand

Bentinck of 560 horse power. The Hindostan is

commanded by CaptainMoresby,who has gainedan

imperishablename in the navy by his admirable

surveys of the Red Sea,and of the MaldiTe Islands.

It is 250 feet long and 42 broad, and draws

nearlythree fathoms of water, and cost ilO,OOOZ.
in building.Though it is not exactlyadaptedto the

hot climate,the caldns beingrather too small,it is

however extremelyconvenient,and Aimished in a

very handsome manner. In the largesaloon^which

alone cost 5000Z. sterling,there is every accommo-dation,

ai^l a wdl-chosen library.There are even

baths in the vessel.

The upper deck in its whole length a"6fords

ample space for the passengers to take exercise.

The engine consists of two separate works, with

two chimnies,and contains four boilers,and b^des

the usual life-boats,the roofs over the paddle$
form two largeboats în each of which thirtypersons

may be easdlyaccommodated.

Our company, consistingof al"ove 100 pasaen*

gers, was exti^melymiscellaneous,civil and mxli-
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tary officers with their wives and children,cap-tains

of ships,merchants, and Indian adventurers.

Most of my English comrades, among whom I

will mention only Colonels Shelton and Wyld, and

CaptainsTrower and Houghton, were going to

recruit their strengthin their native country, after

the exertions of the war. The latter,one of the

bravest officers in the army, had lost an arm, and

was the only survivor of a regiment that had

perishedin the disaster at Cabool.

Among the passengers was a relation of the

Begum Somroo, who is known all over India,and

of whom I will say a few words. When the

Maharattas threatened the empire of the Great

Mogul, a Silesian,named Sonuner,whom the most

romantic adventures had brought to India,found

means to rise to the dignityof one of the first

chiefs,and was placed by NajaffKhan, the prin-cipal
counsellor of Cassim Ali Khan, King of Delhi,

as tributarygovernor in the provinceof Sirhind,
in the centre of the Doab, eightymiles north-east

of Delhi. Sommer had his own troops and twenty

piecesof cannon, at the head of which were some

Europeans,among whom were Levasso,an Italian,
and Levois,a Belgian. Whenever this fortunate

adventurer was not engaged in war, he sought
recreation and amusement in the pleasuresof the

people,in dancingand music.

Soon after the death of his wife,some bayaderes
requestedthe favour to be allowed to dance before

him : among them was a Mussulman girlthirteen

years of age, of singulargrace and beauty,who
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made such an impressionupon Sommer, that he

made her a proposalto remain with him. This

bayadere,afterwards the Begum Somroo, declared

herself ready to remain with him if he would take

her for his wife,and promisedthat her attachment

to him would induce her to embrace the Roman

Catholic religion. The itinerant bayadere was

artful enough to perceivethat Sommer was despe-rately
in love with her ; and as she saw there was

some hesitation on his part,she pretendedthat she

was going away, upon which Sommer was induced

to marry her. The Begum was in the bloom of

youth, and succeeded so completelyin centering
the affections of her husband, that in his hours of

solitude he was often overwhelmed with the idea

that he might survive her. But the ambitious

Begum soon grew tired of her fond husband,though
she endeavoured to confirm him in his belief that

her heart was animated with a similar affection.

In one of these happymoments, the Begum' con-ceived

the idea of having two rings made, each

filled with poison,and gave one of them to her

husband, with the mutual promise,that,if they
should ever be separated,and one should hear of

the death of the other,the survivor should take the

poisonwhich was concealed in the ring.
Sommer was soon after seized with a severe

iUness,which confined him to his bed. While in

this state he received intelligenceof a rebellion in

the province; and as delay would be dangerous,
the Begum, mounted on an elephant,put herself at

the head of the troops, and at partingreminded

her husband of their reciprocalpromise.
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A few dapi after her departurea battle ensued,

duringwhich the Begum sent a confidential person

to Sirhind with the news that she was killed.

Sommer had scarcelyreceived the melancholy

intelligence,when he opened his ring,took the

poison,and died,in 1770. * The rebellion was

soon suppressed;the troops did homage to tiiie

Begum, who obtained the Pergunnah from Najaff
Khan, on condition of keeping three battalions

under arms, for the securityof the district.

Soon after the death of Sonnner, the Begum
married Levasso, the General of her troops.

Having no children by her husband, this infatuated

woman was seized with jealousybordering on

frenzy,which she carried to such a degree,that

Levasso,having on one occasion manifested an

interest for a young person among her attendants,
she caused her to be walled up in a placeunder
her own apartment, and inhumanly rejoicedin

listeningto her moans, lamentations,and mortal

anguish.
Levasso possessedneither the prudence,talent,

or knowledge of mankind, so eminent in his pre-decessor:

vain and revengeful,he attemptedto

make use of his positionto ruin General George
Thomas, who was in the service of the Maharattas,
and who had on several former occasions made him

feel his superiority.The General enjoyeda great

reputationas a commander: his enterpriseshad-

alwaysbeen successful,and broughthis men large

" Other accounts, however, say that Sommer died a natural

death.
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booties. Levasso unexpectedlyadvanced against
him, and he instantlycollected a body of men,

infeAor,indeed,in number, but fer superiorin

militaryskill.

Levois counselled Levasso to come to terms

with the General ; but Levasso,who had been long

jealous of the devotion and attachment of the

soldiers to Levois, considered this advice as

treachery,and degraded his brave officer. The

enragedtroops hastilysummoned Zaffer Yab Elian,

a son of Sommer, by his firstwife,from Delhi,and

placedhim on the throne of Sirhind.

Forsaken by her troops and dependents,and

destitute of every means of succour, the Begum

saw, when it was too late,the imprudence of her

husband in marching againstthe General,and she

at once resolved to get rid of a man who had no

power to protecther, and of whom she had long
since become weary* She therefore told him that

"he considered their case desperate,and that she

expectedfrom him that he would die with honour,
rather than ignominiouslyfall into the hands of

his enemies.

They accordinglyfled from Sirhind,accompanied

by their most "eiithful attendants : the Begum was

in a palanquin,followed by her husband, who was

mounted on horseback; but they had proceeded

only a few miles when they were overtaken by the

soldieryof ZaflferYab, and carried prisonerstowards

Sirhind. On the road thither,the Begum desired

one o^ the attendants to giveher a dagger: she

bared her breast,and puncturedit, so that the
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brood flowed,and then fainted away. Her husband,

roused by the cry of distress which arose among

her attendants,anxiouslyinquiredthe cause, 'and

being told that the Begum had killed herself,he

drew a pistolfrom his girdleand shot himself.

The Begum remained a prisonerat Sirhind,but

she eventuallysucceeded in persuadingGeneral

"Thomas to take up her cause : he approached
Sirhind,effected her restoration,and carried Zaffer

Yab prisonerto Delhi.

From this period, the Beguin governed with

unlimited power, and with singularprudence and

wisdom, till she attained her seventy-fourthyear.
She resided in a very large palace at Sirhind,
which was fitted up partlyin the Oriental,and

partlyin the European style. She was perfect
mistress of the Persian and Hindostanee languages;
and,duringcertain hours of every day,she seated

herself behind a curtain,and transacted the afiairs

of the government with her officers. She never

appeared unveiled,even at the public durbars.

To Europeans,however, her conduct was the very

reverse : she was extremelyfond of givingthem

splendidentertainments,where none but female

domestics were in attendance,and she then always
appearedwithout a veil,and was dressed in the

richest Orientar style,covered with goldand jewels.
She was a very small figure,and rather stout, but

lightand active : the expressionof her countenance

was harsh and severe; but even in old age hier

beautiful black eye sparkledwith all the brilliancy
of youth. She appears to have had some corn-
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punctionsof conscience in the latter part of her

life,and endeavoured to find consolation from her

father confessor : at her death, she left a part of

her wealth to the Romish church.

The Begum frequentlycomplainedof her keen

sense of loneliness aiid isolation,which she sought
to alleviate by adopting the two children of a

Gorawalla (groom). The boy was sent to England

as a wealthyheir,under the name of Deysommer,
where he afterwards married the daughter of a

nobleman; and the girl was married to Major

Regalini,who was in the service of the Begum.
A son, who was the offspringof this marriage,and

had been invited by his childless uncle Deysonmaer
to visit him in England, was our fellow-passenger
on board the Hindostan.*

Although the Hooghly is navigableat all times

of the year, even for the largestvessels)it is how-ever

considered to be one of the most dangerous
rivers in the world, on account of its varying
descent, its shiftingbed, and its rapid currents.

The vast mass of water soon spreadsfrom one, to

a coupleof miles in breadth,and, half way between

Calcutta and the sea, attains such a width, that

* He was a handsome, animated, and gentleyouth of sixteen,

and was exceedinglyfond of exhibitinghimself in the most

splendiddress of the Orientals. When he arrived in London,

at the residence of his uncle,he found that his unhappy relative

had at that very moment been declared a lunatic,and was con-fined

in some asylum. The poor, lonelyyouth was immediately
sent back to Liverpool,where a shipwas on the point of sailing
for Calcutta : the unhappy lad was put on board of her,and at

once taken back to India.
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the palm-cladshores look like dark lines and the

numerous ships and vessels which traverse it

appear only like black spots. The banks and

islands are covered 'with towns and villages,
surrounded by palms,plantationsof rice,sugar,

mulberry, pine-apple,fine orchards and fields of

vegetables.
We commenced our voyage on the 15th,at ten

in the morning, but we were able to use onlyhalf

our power, and came to anchor when we had made

fortyknots. On the 16th, we set out with the

tide ; but notwithstandiugthe utmost care, and

every precautionon the part of the pilot,we were

within an ace of being dashed againstthe bank,

by the incredible force of the bore ; and, had not

the pilot,with the rapidityof lightning,seized the

helm, we should certainlynot have escapedthis

catastrophe.We cast anchor in the afternoon in

Diamond harbour.

It would certainlyhave been better,if the

Hindostan had taken her departurefrom this

point,and the passengers'baggage and coals had

been sent thither from Calcutta,in small steamers.

On the 17th, we again weighed anchor, and

proceededon our voyage, with a small quantityof

steam ; but, after sailingonlysix hours,the pilot
was obligedto cast anchor near Kedgeree. At

last,on the 18th, when we had made scarcelyan
hundred knots in three days,we neared the bay of

Bengal. Favoured by the finest weather, and a

tolerablycalm sea, we put our pUot on board the
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Pilot boat, and foil of hope, steered to our next

goal"
the harbour of Madras.

The passengers were all in the highestspirits"

for we were hasteningto our native land, where

we each hoped to meet beloved friends and relations,
and were alreadyenjoyinga foretaste of the happy
hours which we should spend in converse on the

past. We were a very sociable party : music and

singingkept us togetheron deck tilla late hour of

the night; and in the daytime,the hours were

whiled away in endeavouring to descry distant

vessels,or in watching the movements of the

haplessflyingfish.

The fine weather stillbefriended us on the 1 9th ;

but the wind and the current were so much against

us, that we could not make more than eightknots

an hour. On the followingday,the current was so

very contrary,and at the same time turned towards

the west, that instead of advancing228 knots,we
had made only 192 in the last twenty-fourhours.

On Fridaythe 21st, the captainexpectedto be

able to see the light-houseof Madras at about eleven

o'clock at night. There was a complete calm :

the sea was perfectlyqtiiet; and it was one of those

glorioustropicalnightswhen the firmament is

studded with countless myriads of shiningorbs.

Charmed by this great splendour,and enjoyingthe

cool eveningair,most of the passengers, including

some of the ladies,were assembled on deck, and

every eye was directed to the point where the

lightwas expectedto appear. The captainhad

stationed a sailor at the mast-head,and scarcely
p 2
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had he called out that he clearlyperceiveda gleam
from the light-house,when this welcome intelligence
was re-echoed by us all. We accordinglysteered

towards it : when a fearful shrill voice suddenly

exclaimed," Captain,there are breakers !" and at

the same moment, the vessel turned in a contrary-

direction,and the engine was stopped. Captain

Moresbyhimself had providentiallydiscovered the

dangerousmistake,turned the ship with his own

hand, and ordered the engineersto stop the engine.
The lead was immediatelylet down, and itappeared
that we had onlyfive fathoms water. We found,

contrary to our expectation,that the current had

carried us twenty-seven miles to the west in the

midst of the dangerous Pulicat reef,where two

vessels returningfrom China had perishedonly a

fcAV weeks before.

Some naval officers among the passengers advised

the captainto cast anchor and wait till break of

day; but Captain Moresby, in a calm, decisive

manner, declared that he perfectlyknew his po-sition,

and would bring his shipsafelyto Madras.

With the lowest power of our engine,and con-tinually

soundingon both sides,we began to move

slowlyonward. The coast was scarcelya mile

distant on the right hand : we continued our

voyage not without anxiety,having sometimes 6,

then again12, or 7 fathoms,till at lengthwe had

18, and eventually40 fathoms water, a sure sign
that we had happilywound our way out of this

fatal labyrinth.
Towards four o'clock we got sightof the light-
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house : at the firstdawn of day we entered the road-stead

of Madras; and before six o'clock we cast

anchor,at a distance of about 400 paces from the

shore.

Madras, which is situated 13"*4' IV N. lat.,and

80"^ 22^ E. long,from Greenwich, was built in the

first half of the seventeenth century,on a flat,allu-vial

spot on the sea-coast,in the vicinityof the an-cient

Mandaraja. Although the town contains

above 250,000 inhabitants,(the town and district,
30 square miles in extent, contain 462,051 souls,)
it possesses nothing of the grandeur and royal

splendourof Calcutta. It looks more like a row of

handsome country houses than a great city: only
the fajadetowards the bay,where the citadel lies,
the palace-likeedifices of the supreme courts of

justice,the custom-house,and the warehouses,have

any thingapproachingto this character.

The citadel,or Fort St.George,was built in the

year 1689 : the sea was above a mile distant from

it only six years ago, but now the bulwarks are

almost washed by the waves. It is admirably
situated for the defence of the harbour,and may be

easilydefended by 5000 men. It contains a'

church, the barracks,and an arsenal,with arms for

50,000 men : a marble statue of Lord Cornwallis

is erected in the court-yard.
Workmen were at this time employed in con-structing

a raised causeway along the strand to

check the inroads of the sea; a new lighthouse,

also,has been built oppositeto the middle of the

p 3
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roadstead. The streets of the town, in which the

Europeans and principalnatives reside,are broad,
and plantedwith avenues of trees ; but the houses

are not more than two stories high, and conse-*

quentlythey have not a free current of air during
the prevalenceof the hot burning winds, against
which the inhabitants can only protect themselves

by screens keptconstantlywet.
The mean temperature, notwithstandingthe

vicinityof the sea, is said to exceed even that under

the equator, and to be 81" 69' Fahr.

The greater part of Madras is occupiedby what

is called the Black Town, which is separatedfrom

the Fort,towards the north,by the Esplanade. It

is very closelyand irregularlybuilt,and consists of

brick houses and bamboo huts. From this town a

navigablecanal runs northwards along the coast,

by way of Enore to Pulicat,for the purpose of con-veying

coals and provisionsto the capital.

Though Madras has onlya roadstead,and no safe

harbour, the commerce in Asiatic and European

goods is very considerable,and it is the principal
seat of the trade in pearlsand jewelsin the East.

The natives of Madras are far inferior in their

external appearance to the Bengalese; they are, in-deed,

more muscular,but theyare shorter,darker,
and of a less noble countenance, and are verj subject

to elephantiasis.There is about an equalnumber of

Mahometans and Hindoos ; many native Christians,
and a community of Armenians. The female ser-vants,

with very few exceptions,are descendants of

the Portuguese. It is very remarkable that the
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hookah, which is so generallyused in India, is

rarelyseen here.

The rope-dancers,serpent-tamers, and sword-

swallowers of Madras are celebrated throughout
India ; they will leapover elephantsand even five

camels standingside by side ; their bodies are so

pliant,that theytwine themselves like snakes up and

down between the stepsof a ladder ; theywalk over

sharpswords ; raise heavy burdens with their eye-lids,

and, like Ramo Samy of old,are said to be able

to float in the air without any visible support.
Even the children exercise themselves in swallowing
small sticks of bamboo, in order that they may

eventuallydo the like with swords and daggers.
We had scarcelycast anchor when we were sur-rounded

by Massula and Catamaran boats: the

former are large,light,deep boats,the planks of

which are fastened with elastic coir (the fibres of

the cocoa-nut husk) instead of nails ; and it is only

by the helpof these boats that it is possibleto pass

through the heavy breakers. But from October to

the end of December the breakers are at times so

violent,that the Massula boats cannot approach,
and a landing can only be effected with the Cata-maran.

To remedy the great dangerwhich at present at-tends

landing,an Englishman has proposed to the

government to build a pier,consistingof jointed

pieces,atid extendinginto the sea like a mole ; but

his propositionhas not yet been acceded to. The

Catamarans are small rafts of elastic wood, on which

the men are bound, or sit cross-legged; theycon-

F 4
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vey lettersand papers in their conical,waterproof

caps. Bold and skilful as these sailors are, and

excellent swimmers into the bargain,they must be

constantlyon their guard againstthe numerous

sharks,that theymay be able quicklyto reach their

float,when the waves have swept them off from it.

Our time in Madras was exceedinglylimited,for

we were to stoponlyso longas was necessary to take

in coals,and were to puf to sea againin the night;
some of my companions and I,therefore,took the

first Massula boat that came up, and were rowed to

land amid the shouts and songs of the boatmen.

The nearer we approachedthe shore,the heavier

the breakers became, and the towering waves

frequentlythreatened to engulfus ; but,with ex-traordinary

skill,and the exertion of all their

strength,the naked boatmen watched the moment

when the foaming wave neared us, and we happily
reached land without a dipping.

I immediatelyhired a palanquin,and desired the

bearers to carry me to the house of Mr. M'Clean,to

whom I had been introduced by letters from Cal-cutta,

and who holds one of the highestcivil
offices here. His villa is in the Mount Road, the

handsomest and longeststreet in Madras, for it is

eightmiles in length,studded with country-houses
and gardens,and runs from the Fort to St. Thomas

and the cantonments of the artillery.
I saw the equestrianstatue of Sir Thomas Monro,

formerlyGovernor of Madras, which was erected

on the Esplanadein honour of this eminent man,

by the voluntarycontributions of the presidency,
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which amounted to 120,000 rupees. It was exe-cuted

by Sir Francis Chantry,the sculptor,who has

representedhim bareheaded,wearing his uniform,
and a cloak. The horse is in a perfectlyquiet

position,neither is there any appearance of motion

about it. The memory of Sir Thomas Monro is

held in such veneration by the natives (who are

much displeasedthat he isrepresentedbareheaded),
that,even now, they salute the statue as they

pass it.

The country round Madras has the appearance

of a fine park; for althoughthe soil is strongly

impregnatedwith saline efflorescences,flowers of

every kind grow in it,and the roads are bordered

with very fine avenues of trees,interspersedwith,

the bungalows and the residences of the English.
Mr. M'Clean and his lady received me with

British hospitality,and did their utmost to make

my day pass as agreeablyas possible.I was not

a littledelightedat here meetingCaptainCunning-ham,

who, after a tedious voyage of sixteen dayson

board the Nemesis,and a providentialescape from

many dangers,had arrived here, only the day

.

before. We passedthe forenoon together,in view-ing

the citadel and the most remarkable parts of

the city. Mr. M'Clean kindlypromised to show

me his stud, which enjoysgreat reputation,and

we accordinglyset out in the afternoon and drove

across the arched Marmalong bridge,which is 500

paces in length,and is thrown over the Adigar,
which flows in a broad and stony bed, and then on

to Guindy,passingthe summer residence of the Go-

vernor. A small stone house,built upon a rising
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ground, was pointed out to me as having been

erected to indicate the spot where St. Thomas the

Apostleis said to have been stoned by the people.
At the end of the Mount Road, smaU rocky emi-nences

rise in the background, on the highestof

which stands a Roman Catholic church, with a

monastery for priestsand monks : the cantonments

of the artilleryare in the valley.
The stablingfor Mr. M'Clean's beautiful and

valuable Arabs is in a park two miles to the south

of the cantonments. There were onlyeighthorses,

which, however, are said to have cost him 27,000

rupees. We did not return to his residence till

dark, and our cheerful dinner almost made us

"forgetthat nine o'clock was drawing near, at

which time Mr. M'Clean accompanied me to the

placeof embarkation. When I reached the road-stead,

I saw that the blue lightwas alreadyburning
as a signalthat the anchor was weighed. Our

boatmen exerted themselves to the utmost against
the breakers,which had become more violent since

the morning ; indeed,our boat was twice completely
covered by the waves, and it was foil twenty
minutes before we reached the steamer, wet through
and through. A few minutes afterwards,between

nine and ten, we put to sea. The weather was

extremelyfine,and the stars shone brilliantly.
The followingday was equallyp̂ropitious,and

the sea was calm and almost motionless;but on

the 24th the sky was clouded,and we had a south-east

wind, in the forenoon,though it cleared up

towards evening. In the following night we

approached the coast of Ceylon; and when we
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were in the latitude of the two reefs,the Great and

Little Basses,the captaintook the precautionof

sounding,for several hours.

Early on the morning of the 25th,the coast of

Ceylonlay shrouded in a mist,at our righthand,
and at ten o'clock we had a full view of this para-dise

of an island,with its picturesquemountain

chain, wildly-grotesqueprojectingrocky walls,

boundless cocoa forests,and verdant vallies. We

passed so near to the coast,that we could form a

very clear pictureof the fruitfulness which nature

has so lavishlybestowed here. Whichever way
the eye turned it reste,dupon the finest palm forests,
the most charming vallies,the most luxuriant

corn-fields; and the very highestsummits of the

mountains were adorned with verdant slopes,
enamelled with brightflowers,herbs,and creeping

plants,whose delicious perfume spread far and

wide.

At eleven o'clock we came in sightof the lovely

bay, which forms the harbour of Point de Galle,
and consequentlyhad made 1189 knots in 150

hours. Towards the south a low promontory with

a small wooden lighthouseruns into the sea ; and

numerous beauteous islets,covered with palms,

risingscarcelyabove the level of the water, are

sprinkledover the deep,and a thick forest of cocoa-

nut trees, extendingfar inland,surrounds the bay
which forms the harbour. Numerous rockyislands,

overgrown with palms, lie scattered in pictu-resque

groups, and the waves of the sea dash

incessantlyagainst their indented shores. The
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harbour is defended by a small rampart with

bastions,and is connected with the little town,

which extends towards the south. The entrance

to the harbour is so narrow, being scarcely100

feet in breadth,that we gladlyavailed ourselves

of the assistance of a pilot,surrounded by small

boats,which keptclose to our side,takingsoundings.
Before castinganchor,our vessel was encompassed

by numerous Uma boats,laden with cocoa nuts,

pineapples,bananas,and vegetables.These small

boats are built of the wood of .thejack fruit tree

{artocarpusintegrifolid)and ropes of cocoa-nut

fibres : they are from twelve to sixteen feet long,
and four feet deep,but so narrow, that only one

man can sit on each of the four seats. On one

side of the boat there is an outriggermade of

two piecesof elastic wood eight feet long,bent

in the form of a bow, and attached at the opposite
end to a beam of lightwood, of the same length

as the boat, floatingin the water, by which the

boat is secure from upsettingeven during the

most violent storm. The la.rgercraft,which are

built in the same manner, sail along the coast as

far as Madras.

As we were to stay here three days, to take

in coals and provisions,I immediatelywent on

shore,to visit the town and its environs. The

Cingaleseare a small,mean-lookingrace, of a dark-

brown complexion,low forehead,and inexpressive

physiognomy. Both the men and women wear a

garment which fits very close round the hips,and

falls to the ankles. Their hair is plaitedand
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fastened at the back of the head with a large
tortoise-shellcomb, and very few of the men suffer

their beard to grow. Every body, even the very

poorestperson, carries an umbrella,made of Chinese

paper or the leaf of a talUpotpalm, as a protection

againstthescorchingrays of the sun. The wives

of the principalinhabitants were dressed in richly
embroidered white muslins,or a coloured silk skirt

and a slightbodice, and never appear unveiled.

The costume of the women and girlsof the lower

classes is the same, only that their garments are

made of white calico : they are distinguishedfrom

the men by their bodice, or by a scarf thrown

over the shoulders.

The Cingaleseof Point de Galle are greedy of

gain,and very servile. The peopleevery where

bowed to us, with the utmost reverence, humbly

callingus " Hamdrueneh " (Sir).They importuned

us to purchasegold and silver chains,precious

stones,ivory,and elephants'teeth,for which they
asked three times their value.

The little town immediatelyjoinsthis citadel:

the streets are paved with flags; and though the

houses are only one story high, they are very

cleanly,and have a piazzain front,as a protection

againstthe sun. The populationamounts to about

3000 souls,most of whom are Portuguese and

DutcTi: a battalion of Englishtroops, and several

companies of native soldiers,form the garrison.
The trade is chieflyin the hands of the Mussulmans,
who are here called Murimen.

We commenced our excursions into the environs
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early on the morning after our arrival. There

are two roads from Point de Galle,one to Colombo,
which runs along the coast, and the other to the

interior and the neighbouring villages.I chose

the latter,as I was desirous of visitingone of the

largestBhoodist temples(Panzela). Immediately
behind the town are thickly-woodedeminences,
covered with cocoa palms, teak,jack,banana, and

bo, or bobaha trees, with an under-growthof wild

cinnamon, pine-apples,climbingplants,and a pro-vision

of flowers. Wherever little streams run

down from the mountains, the vallies are planted
with rice,or sugar-cane, and,at the most picturesque
points,on the declivities,or in the plains,are
neat wooden houses, thatched with palm leaves,
imder the shade of cocoa-nuts and bananas. The

character of the vegetationof the island is every

where very apparent : in some parts are forests and

plantationsof the finest tropicaltrees, rice fieldB

here and there,along the irrigatedvallies,and in

the more level parts, are cinnamon tre^s,while all

the rest of the island is wild and uncultivated.

Villagesare rarelymet with,and the isolated dwell-ings

in the midst of forests,are surrounded by fruit

trees,both wild and cultivated.

After proceedingabout six miles,I left my car-riage,

and went by a footpaththrough an intricate

forest to the temple,which is situated on a hill.

The priests(unanzeh)^who reside in a small

dwelling near the temple, came to receive me.

They were dressed in yellowgarments : one of them

understood Hindostanee, and appeared to be an
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intelligentyoung man, desirous of information,and

expressedhimself much pleasedat this tmexpected
visit. The temple is surrounded by a wall with

two entrances, and is furnished with niches on

the inner side,in which lamps were placed: a

small stone basin with holy water stood at the

chief entrMice. The temple itself is small, and

possesses nothing peculiarin the styleof architect

ture : several stone steps lead to a vestibule,from

which we entered the proper placeof prayer.

Oppositetibe door of this apartment was a seated

colossal statue of Bhooda, with very long ears, and

a lotos flower on his head. The statue was either

of wood or stone, paintedyellow,and had a curtain

suspended before it. Bhooda was surrounded by
his relatives,who were paintedin grotesque forms

on the walls. A small image of Bhooda, made of

gold,stood on a table under a glassshade,in front

of the largestatue,and flowers,especiallythe yellow
blossoms of the bobaha tree,with rice,fruit,and

spices,had been broughtby the peopleas offerings
to the god,but of course theywere afterwards taken

possessionof by the priests.In conclusion,the

prieststook us to their dwelling,a small house of one

story : it was furnished with several articles in the

European style,and the greatest cleanliness and

order prevailedthroughout. In a largecupboard
were the prayer books (Banapotha),which are

written on tallipotleaves : the leaves of some very
valuable prayers were covered with black lacker,
and the writingwas in very elegantlyformed gold
letters. On taking leave of the priests,theyre-
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questedpermissionto see
" the Hindostan," and I

was gladto be enabled to gratifytheir wish.

I next proceededalongthe fine road to Colombo,
which runs parallelwith the sea through a cocoa-

nut tree forest,twenty-seven miles in length,and

several miles broad. The road soon turned from

the dense forest to the coast,close to masses of rock,

againstwhich the breakers dashed with a thunder-ing

noise. But againI found myself in the pro-

found shade of a primevalforest,broken onlyby

smilingmountain streams, which ran to the sea,

and flowed between narrow green vallies,or rugged
banks. After followingthis most delightfulroad

for several miles,I left the carriageto examine a

cinnamon plantation.The trees were on a sandy
soil,under isolated cocoa palms,bananas,and jack
fruit trees. The shoots are plantedat the coin-

mencement of the rainyseason, and in the space of

six months they send out such vigorousbranches,
that the bark maybe used;but in order to strengthen
the stem, the young shoots are cut off,and it is not

tillit has attained due girth,that the shoots are cut

off,scraped,and the bark strippedoff and dried.

An acre may be managed by one man, and produces

an annual revenue of 101. sterling: after the lapse
of three years the shrubs are no longerproductive,
and are rooted up.

Not far from this cinnamon plantation,under the

shade oiE*loftycocoa trees, is a celebrated Bhoodist

temple,which I would not leave linvisited. Here

is a wooden statue of Bhooda, twenty feet long,
which representshim as lyingdown asleep. The
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priestspresentedme witK flowers and cocoa nuts,

the outer shell of which was soft,of a brightred

colour,incliningto yellow. The milk was sweeter,

and had a more aromatic taste than that of the

common cocoa nut. The tree differs from the other

speciesonly by a smoother bark, and by more

delicate leaves. The Cingialesehave a certain

reverence for the cocoa-nut tree, because, as they

say,
" it serves for ninety-ninethings,'but man is

not able to discover the hundredth." On the last

morning of my stay here,I visited the bazar of

Point de Galle,where there is abundance of the

fruit of the island offered for sale
" pine apples,

bananas, cocoa nuts, bread fruit,vegetables,and

flowers of the most diverse and rare species.
At noon, on the 27th of April,we weighedanchor,

and within an hour lost sightof Ceylon. In the

evening the horizon was illumed with flashes of

lightningfrom all quarters : on the followingday,
and on the 29th,when we descried the Maldive

Islands,the sky was clear, the sea calm, and

the air balmy. At eleven in the morning we

passedthrough the Gulandre channel,which is six

miles broad : the northern group of islands,the

Heawandu Pholo (between 7" and 8" N. L.),with

its 23 islands,lay on our righthand, and the Telia

Don Matte Atoll,and the MiUa Don Madre Atoll,

consistingof 155 islands,on our left. The latter

are joined on the south by the seven islands of

Malcolm Reef,next to which lie the Mahlos Mahden

Atoll,166 islands,which are divided by the Mores-by

channel into the southern and northern,

VOL. II. Q
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The four islands of Horsburgh Atoll,and the two

Cardewae islands,lie to the south,joinedby the

northern Male Atoll,with fifty-twoislands,of which
the most southern is the fortified King's Island,
and the southern Male Atoll, with twenty-seven
islands. In this direction,there are no less than

eleven groups, consistingof 623 islands,extending
as far as 2" N. L.

These remarkable groups of isLands are of coral

formation,and. are adorned with the most lux*

uriant cocoa palms. They are inhabited by a ci-vilised

race of above 20,000 Mussulmans, who are

governedby a sultan: his ancestors' were expelled

by the Portuguese,200 years ago ; but he has main-tained

his authorityhere to the present day, and

his title and rank are hereditary.He is an ill-

informed man, and lives in total ignoranceof what

is passing in the rest of the world ; but, like his

subjects,he is hospitable,and is always ready to

assist the crews of stranded Vessels. Under him

are five vizirs,or ministers of state,a high priest,
and a judge in civil and religiousmatters. Next

to .them,the Hendeggery,or director of the customs,
is the most considerable public officer,and the

Emir-el-bahr,the harbour-master,is the lowest of

the principalofficers.

Every Atoll,or group of islands,has two chiefs,
called AtoU-warys,and a Catib,who acts both as

priestand judge, whose business it is to deliver

to the government at Malay,the tribute in silver

and copper coin, and the productionsof the

country due from each Atoll. Permission to trade
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with foreignerscan onlybe obtained from the seat

of government. The inhabitants,who are a very

harmless,good tempered,and friendlyrace, re-semble

the Cingalesein their persons and dress.

Their women livesecluded,but they are ugly and

dirty. The men are noted as experiencedand en-terprising

seamen, and carry on a considerable

trade in dried fish,turtles,shells (covmes) ĉocoa

nuts, and mats, with Ceylon,Bengal,the coast of

Malabar,and Java. In their frail boats,which are

built with great skilland care, of cocoa wood, they
steer across the wide ocean with compasses, quad-rants,

sextants, and other instruments of their own

making, the glassesfor which have been taken

from old instruments.

In several of the islands are schools for in-struction

in the art of navigation,in which the

Englishnavigationtables are used,the signalsand

regulationsof which have been translated into their

own language. Crimes are very seldom heard of:

murders never occur, and drunkenness is unknown.

The islands are extremelyunhealthy: out of a dozen

inhabitants,eight suffer from fevers,dropsy,or

elephantiasisscroti. Capt.Moresby,who surveyed
these islands in 1835, and to whom I am indebted

for this information,told me that in the first two

months he had lost sixteen men,'and that,in con-sequence,

he never ventured to spend a night on

shore. When the sickness of his crew obliged
him to go back for a time to Bombay, he allowed

two officers to await his return on King'sIdland j

but they were taken so iU with fever,that the

Q 2
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sultan,in order to save their lives,immediately
sent them to Ceylon.

We met several fishingboats,and were in hopes
that we might obtain a supplyoffish for our table ;

but no sooner did our monster, spittingforth fire

and smoke, approach them, than the terrified

fishermen fled to the shore with great precipitation,
and in evident alarm. As we doubled the island of

Kila,we saw the wreck of a brig,which had been

stranded a few days before,on the white coral reef:

it had very probablyperishedhere in the darkness

of the night.
We had a continuation of fine weather for several

days. Our monotonous way of life was somewhat

diversified by the numerous flyingfish,and by the

appearance of the sea, which, for many miles,was

tingedwith a red colour by animaTculae. On the

second of May we had the noveltyof a sale on

board; for the efifects of eight seamen, who had

fallen victims to the cholera,immediatelyon their

arrival at Calcutta,were disposedof by auction.

On the 4th we saw an Arabian vessel coming from

Bombay, with a cargo of cotton, and which had on

board many Mussulmans, who were going on a pil-grimage
to Mecca.

In the afternoon we clearlyperceivedthe rocky
island of Socotora,and on Fridaythe 5th,we passed
within three miles of the extreme north-east coast

of Africa,ofi^which the Elephantrocks projecting
into the sea resemble an elephant kneelingdown,

ready to be mounted. We kept in sight(tillthree

o'clock in the afternoon)of the bare, variously
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formed calcareous rock,which rises from 300 to

3000 feet,and in some placesdeclines almost quite

perpendicularlyto the sea. In the evening the

head cook died, and was committed with much

solemnityto his watery grave on the following
morning. The engine was stopped while the

captainread the burial service : the sudden silence

which prevailedupon the sea, which was as smooth

as- a mirror, rendered the ceremony peculiarlyim-pressive.

At five o'clock on the 6th of May we anchored in

the harbour of Aden, and consequentlyhad run

2158 knots in 220 hours. We cast anchor near the

Tenasserim steamer, which had come from Suez,
and having burst a boiler in the Red Sea, was

obligedto stop here and have it repaired. The

eveningand the nightwere incomparablybeautiful :

the moon, and constant flashes of lightningover
the mountains of Arabia, showed us the strangely
formed masses of rock,sometimes in a magic, and

then againin a dazzlinglight,while cool sea breezes

refreshed the air. The gloriousnightwas an in-demnity

for the deprivationof sleep,for we were

unable to obtain any rest : we were takingin coals,

and the negroes and the Sumaly,who were employed
in the work, kept up an unabated wild singingand

dancing,which continued throughout the whole

night. Though on these occasions they are always

so excited,and at the same time so completely

wearied,that some of them generallyfalldown per-fectly

exhausted, and half,dead, they cannot re-nounce

this practice.

Q 3
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The harbour of Aden has much resemblance in

point of form to that of Gibraltar,with the ex-ception

that it is enclosed by rude, naked rocks

(of which the Shamsan rocks are the highest),
which rise to the heightof 1718 feet,in the most

ruggedand Bold outline : the entrance is above a

mUe broad,and the harbour is so large,that a whole

fleet can convenientlyanchor in it. No vegetation,

however,is any where visible : there is neither soil

nor disintegratedrock to afford nourishment to

plantsor trees ; of late,however,some iodefatigable

Englishofficers have caused mould to be brought
from Arabia, in order to make a trial whether

bananas and flowers cannot be cultivated. These

masses of rock, which are composed of granite,

porphyry,syenite,crystals,and lava,have evidently
been raised by the agency of volcanic power, which

is eT'erywhere visible. The coasts are, beside,re-markably

rich in rare shells,and the most beauti-

fiilwhite coral,which is used for lime. Close to

the harbour,an enterprisingParsee has built an inn

of stone,bamboo, and reeds,in which there are airy

apartments for fortyguests.
Here I hired an ass, and proceededto the bun-galow

of Dr. Scott,a distance of about three mileai

from the town. I traversed a road which has just
been completed,and which first runs along the

bay, near which lie several small rocky islands,
where some officers hrfd pitchedtheir tents,to pass

the hot months ; then, graduallyrising,the road

leads through an artificial door in the rock, about

400 feet high (theentrance to which is defended by
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small turrets and a battery),into the valley,which

is surrounded on three sides by steep,inaccessible

rocks,and contains the little town of Aden, the

barracks,and the bungalows of the officers and

troops,which amount to 2000 men (partlyEuro-peans

and partly sepoys), who compose the

garrison;
The town, which has now from 18,000 to 20,000

inhabitants,consists of three parts,the Arab, the

Suraaly,and the Jews' quarter. The first two are

built of bamboo, thatched with reeds ; the latter,

consistingof buildingstwo stories high,of masses of

rock, has an uncivilised appearance, and is very

dirty. A mean mosque stands at the extreme end

of the Arab quarter. The Jews,of whom there are

2000 in this place,affirm that they came here on

the firstdispersionof the tribes. They are servilely
civil,and in their appearance and manners have

much affinitywith the Afghans. Though they are

chieflyengaged in trade,and are skilful builders

and mechanics,theyvery rarelycross the sea.

The Sumalys have settled here as a wandering
tribe from the African coast, and hire themselves

to all kinds of services,as mechanics and grooms ;

but their nomadic life,which has accustomed them

to independence,renders them unsteady,and little

reliance can be placed upon them. The upper

part of their body is well made, but theyhave very

thin thighsand calfs. Their features are noble

and delicate,their dark livelyeyes are expressive
and mUd, and they usuallydye their curlyblack
hair lightred, which does not look at aU amiss

Q 4
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with their dark complexion. The greater part of

the inhabitants are Arabs.

There is only one well in the whole of this penr

insula,the water of which has a brackish taste ; and

we may here,every morning and evening,see groups

pf handsome, gracefulwomen who come to draw

the clear element. The cisterns are of use only

duringa very short periodof the year, because rain

may be reckoned among the greatestrarities ; yet
the climate is healthy,and the heat is moderated

by the sea-breezes. Might not an Artesian well

be bored at a triflingexpense, and be of indescrib-able

benefit to the inhabitants ?

As nothingthrives in Aden, there is a constant

intercourse with the neighbouringArab tribes,
with which the British government has latelycon-cluded

an amicable convention. Camels arrive

daily,laden with com, fruit,and vegetablesfor

sale ; rice,potatoes,wine, and other necessaries of

life indispensableto Europeans,are brought from

Bombay. Though the English have been only
five years in possessionof this remarkable and

important place,the commerce has greatlyin-creased,

especiallyin Mocha coffee ; and it may be

expectedthat in time many productionsof Arabia

and Persia will be broughthither. The importation
of dates from the Persian Gulf,alongthe coast,has

alreadybecome so considerable,that above 100,000
barrels are annuallysold in this district.

In the erection of the new barracks,many re-mains

of ancient buildingswere discovered,whence

it is inferred that this placemust have been more
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importantin former times: at present there are

onlythe ruins of a Turkish tower, some walls,and

a few turrets on the highestpointsof the rock,

Where the peninsulais connected with Arabia,by a

narrow isthmus,there are two advanced batteries of

four and eightguns, which command both the land

and the sea. The buildingof the barracks,which

were latelybegun, and of the powder magazine,
has been stopped,because the site chosen is now

considered unsuitable to the purpose. The occu-pation

of this placecosts the East India Company
90,000/.sterlingper annum.

It is remarkable that here, as in Ceylon,there

are neither crows nor sparrows. The sea produces
abundance of fish,some of which are rare, and

others monstrous ; thus I was shown a fish with a

bull's head, which was caught here. Sharks and

electrical fish ;render bathing very dangerous:an

oflSicerreceived so violent a shock from one of the

latter,that he was in a state of insensibilityfor some

hours, and imable to move his limbs for several

days.

On board the Oriental,in the harbour of Falmouth,
June 8. 1843.

We left the harbour of Aden on the 8th of May,
at three o'clock in the afternoon,amid the salute of

artillery,and proceeded along the Arabian coast

towards the Red Sea. In twelve hours we had

passed from the calm southern ocean, through the

Straits of Babel Mandeb tq the agitatedRed Sea ;

and at seven in the morning we sailed by Mocha
^
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The Red Sea is 920 (1400) miles long,and 140

(180) miles broad in its greatestbreadth. In the

gammer time northern winds prevailthroughoutthe

whole extent of the sea ; but in the winter,from

October to May, those winds blow only over the

upper part of the sea, while the south winds pre-vail

in the lower part,and the currents then flow

in an oppositedirection with great rapidity.The

water is of a deeperblue than that of any other

sea in the world,which is attributed to the quan-tity

of saline particles; for,while in other seas a

gallonof water contains two parts,that of the Red

Sea has five parts. The numerous bare and rocky
islands are of volcanic origin,and are uninhabited.

The shores on both sides are bounded by sterile,
calcareous rocks,or desert sandy flats. Some of

the Arabian fishermen are celebrated as divers and

pilots,and CaptainMoresby affirmed that he had seen

the father of our pilot,dive to the depthof thirty

or forty fathoms to pick up money, when he

remained nearlytwo minutes under water. He

likewise succeeded in strippingthe copper off a

stranded ship,which had sunk in eighteenfathoms

water.

The neighbouringtribes pointout a spot,about

twenty miles from Suez, as that where Moses led

the children of Israel through the sea, and where

Pharaoh and his host were drowned ; but,as the sea

is between twenty and thirtyfathoms deep at that

spot,the placemust probablybe looked for more

to the north,perhapsin the vicinityof the present

town of Suez.
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Having the advantageof the finest weather,a

cahn sea, and bright moonlight nights,we cast

anchor on the fourteenth of May, at three o'clock

in the afternoon,four miles from Suez,and were

conveyed on shore in small boats; but we had

scarcelyembarked when a violent south-wester

suddenly arose, which blew with great violence

againstthe Bay of Suez,tore the sails of our little

boats,and drove us to the oppositecoast. We were

thoroughlywet Chrough by the dashing of the

waves, and drifted about till midnight, when

our boatmen at length succeeded in landing us

safelyat Suez* At six o'clock on the following
morning I set out with three of my companionsto

cross the desert to Cairo. On this route Mehemet

Ali has erected a line of telegraphs: the horses

were excellent,and the arrangements so contrived,
that we arrived safe at the English hotel in Cairo,

on the 16th of May, at five in the morning. Here

I received the first account from home, after an

interval of five months, which compelled me to

relinquishmy projectedreturn to India.

Travellers who come from Calcutta by the

steamer are obligedto wait at Cairo tillthe steamer

from Bombay has arrived with the mail : in conse-quence

of this arrangement we had nearlya week to

view the curiosities of Cairo and its environs. My
first excursion was to the pyramids of Ghizeh.

Accompanied by my feUow-travellers,I set out on

the 17th,in the afternoon,with a dragoman : we

mounted small asses, and rode through the south-

em part of the citytowards the Nile.
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On the way we met Ibrahim Pacha, driving
himself in an Englishcabriolet. He is very corpu-lent,

and filled the whole seat : he has remarkably
fine eyes, and looked around with an air of com-mand,

otherwise his physiognomy was expressive
of crueltyand indolence.

On reachingthe country houses on the left bank

of the Nile,I felt so exhausted by the heat,that I

requestedour dragoman to procure me some water

to drink: to our surprise,he conducted us to a

pretty viUa,allegingthat we should meet with the

best accommodation there. We had scarcelydis-mounted,

when an officer,in the Turkish costume,

with a diamond star on his breast,came to meet

us, and cordiallybid us welcome in French, in-viting

us to rest ourselves upon an ottoman. It

was Soliman Pacha, a robust man, of middle size,
with a short beard,blue eyes, and a most good-
natured countenance. The conversation soon be-came

very animated,and was carried on by the

hospitablerenegado,with the pleasingcourtesy of a

Frenchman. Pipes and coffee were set before us,

and when we took leave,Soliman Pacha oflFeredto

supply our kitchen,which we declined,heartily

thankinghim for his kind reception,and hastened

to reach the Nile. We had scarcelyset off when

the servants of our hospitableentertainer came

running after us, and begged a bakshish,which,
after so good a reception,was justlydue to them.

In the hurryof the moment, however,I distributed

my giftsrather unequally,which caused a dispute
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among the recipients,but I did not stop to see

the end of it.

As soon as we had been conveyed across the

Nile,the immense pyramids rose before us, and it

was three o'clock before we reached them. Sur-rounded

by about twenty Bedouins and Arabs^

and some girlswith pitchersof water, who claimed

the right of assistingtravellers to ascend the

pyramids,we were to commence the difficultascent

to the summit of the highestof these wonderful

monuments. You are aware that the outside of

the pyramids consists of largeblocks of calcareous "

stone, often six feet in height and breadth,which,
in different places,have been loosened,partlyby
violence,and partlyby the lapse of time: they
form a kind of steps, by means of which it is

possibleto ascend; but these steps are so high
and narrow that it is difficult and wearying to

reach the summit without the assistance of the

Bedouins,who are accustomed to it.

One of the pyramids, where these steps are

wanting in some places,has hitherto been as-cended

only by a very few persons. One of my

companions,however, performed the feat without

any assistance whatever ! In sixteen minutes we

reached the littleplatformof the highestpyramid,
the pyramid of Cheops,where we enjoyedat sun-set

the incomparable view over the desert,the

ruins of Memphis, the other pyramids,the fertile

valleyof the Nile,and the cityof Cairo,with its

numerous mosques and minarets. The sightof

this sublime but melancholy pictureexcites the
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imaginationof the beholder in the highestdegree:

surrounded by the colossal monuments and ruins

of a strange,. mysterious people,by a gloomy
wilderness,and the most luxuriant fertility,his

soul is more moved by contemplationof the past,
and the mutabilityof all human deeds and works,

than by any circumstance connected with the

present moment.

Almost every traveller has endeavoured to im-mortalise

himself on these monuments, and my

companionsfollowed their example; in which I was

the less inclined to join,because,to my great sur-prise,

I found my name alreadycarved there ! We

descended these stupendouscreations in the evening

twilight; but the descent is gtillmore difficult than

the ascent, and he who makes a false step runs the

risk of beingprecipitatedfrom that fearful height.
After we had rambled among the pyramids and

tombs tillit was quitedark,we sought for rest in

a chamber at the foot of the pjn^mid. On the

followingmorning we viewed the interior of the

great pyramid and some of the tombs, and at ten

o'clock set out on our return to Cairo.

To the great satisfaction of all friends of hu"

manity,Mehemet All has founded a new hospital
for lunatics,where those unhappy persons are, in

every respect,well taken care of. The quarantine
establishment for the plague,which commits dread"

ftil ravages in Cairo,is in the front part of the

Lunatic Asylum. During my rides throughthe city,
I often saw deserted houses,half in ruins,the inmates

of which had fallen victims to this frightfuldisease.
One morning I rode through the city,along the
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cemeteries and sepulchrsalmonuments, to the petri-fied
forest lyingin the desert to the south. I here

found five different kinds of wood, and saw two

trees in pretty good preservationlyingin the sand,

one of which was twenty-one feet in length.
On the road to Suez, in a garden belongingto

Boghos Bey, is a largehandsome obelisk,which is

fortyfeet above the surface of the ground,and

twenty below it. This was the last place of

interest I was able to visit,for an indisposition,
which had been occasioned by our stormy landing
at Suez,obligedme to keep my room.

On the 21st, a steamer conveyed us in twelve

hours to Atfeh,whence we put ourselves into a gon-dola,

and were towed alongthe canal to Alexandria,
which we reached the next morning at six o'clock.

During our stay of two days in that city,our
Consul-General procured me an audience of Me-

hemet Ali.
.

We drove to his palace,which is situ-ated

close to the harbour, at nine o'clock in the

morning. His Highness was seated cross-legged

upon an ottoman, in one comer of a largeapart-
ment, and welcomed us with a motion of his right
hand ; and his interpreter,a littleArmenian, stood

before him. Mehemet Ali is in the eveningof his

life. His silverybeard completelycovered the

lower part of his face,and fell below his breast.

When he smiled,an expressionof coldness and

cunning lurked about the comers of his mouth,
but his eyes looked around with youthfulfire. He

invited me to a seat on his righthand, and when

we had taken our place,pipes and coffee were

brought to make up any deficiencyin conversation.
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Mehemet Ali inquired,with the most livelyin-terest,

about the Afghans, the king of Delhi,the

ameers of Sinde, and other Mahometan princes.
But when I told him that their power was now

at an end, his brow immediatelybecame clouded ;

he seemed lost in thought,and uttered something
to himself,which was scarcelyaudible,but the

words " decline " and " ruin " cduld be distin-guished.

He appearedto feel the most bitter vexa-tion

that he had failed in his object of raising
Islamism to greatness and power. He then asked,
with an air of surprise,how it was possiblethat

the British government could have allowed me to

serve in their army, and to become acquaintedwith

its operations. I repliedthat the Englishhad no

reason whatever io make a mystery of their pro-ceedings,

and the less so, because we, more than

any other continental power, were their natural

allies,and had been On terms of friendshipwith

them from the earliest times. " Yes, as long as it

is their interest,"repliedMehemet Ali,with a sar-castic

smile. On my observing that I had seen

with admiration the works in the citadel,and had

found many advantageouschanges in Cairo,he

repliedvery abruptly^" That will all fall to the

ground after my death." His countenance, however,

brightenedup, when I spokeof his fleet,the good
order of which had greatlysurprisedme. This is

his onlydelight,and the hours which he generally

spends every morning in surveyingit are among

the happiestof the day ; but,at the same time,one

shipafter another is decaying,and the whole fleet,
without being of any advantage,is fast fallinginto
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ruin. We took leave of hid Highnessafter passing

more. than half an hour with him.

Meantime the steamer had arrived from Bombay,

by which our company, includingchildren,was
increased to 148 persons. The '^ Oriental,"on

board of which we were to proceed to England,
had not accommodation for so largea number, on

which account several travellers,myselfincluded,

were obligedto submit to the greatest incon-veniences.

We left the harbour of Alexandria on

the 24th,at two o'clock in the afternoon,reached

the quarantine harbour of Malta on the 28th,

Gibraltar on the 3d of June, and steered the same

evening towards the Atlantic Ocean.

When we were off the Bay of Cadiz,a hurricane

suddenlyarose, and raged with extraordinaryfury
for nearlyeighthours. The toweringwaves rose

majesticallyabove the wa;tery surface,sometimes

ascendingin loftycolumns, then rollingover each

other in long ridges,crested with silver foam, and

then approachingus with gigantic.strides,broke over

the vessel,and saturated us with their white spray.

The wind at the same time .whistled and roared

among the masts,,chimnies,chains,and tackling,
and rent our topsailin an instant. Such a furi-ously

ragingsea is one of the sublimest phenomena
in nature, and the more so, contrasted with the per^

feet calm which succeeded as suddenlyas the tem-pest

had set in. The sky cleared up, and the ocean

became more tranquil; but on the seventh of June

we again encountered an ^agitatedsea. A favour-able

wind, however, drove us so rapidlytowards
VOL. n. B
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our destination that we reached the coast of Eng-land
at three o'clock in the afternoon of the fol-lowing

day. We here again encountered a tem-pest,

which was no less violent than that in the

Bay of Cadiz,and the more dangerous,because we

had steered fifteen miles too much to the west,

and, in^ad of being c^positeto the harbour of

Falmouth,were on the coast of Cornwall,off Black-head*

Against such a raging sea, whose waves

continuallydashed over our vessel,our engine,

though of 450 horse power, could not carry us

more than four knots in an hour, and every thing

depended on our reachingthe harbour of Falmouth

before dark.

It was just dinner-time,and most of the pas-sengers

had assembled in the great saloon,when

the storm and waves suddenlyrose very higfa"At

some mom^its the sea ragedwith such ftuy t̂hat

the vessel laboured in vain to make way againstit:

,

the ftiryof the elements was the greatest at the

spot where the Conqueroris said to have contended

with them five months before. On that melancholy
occasion,(me of our company had lost his only son,

a hopefulboy,onlyeightyears old,and he moum-

ftillygazed upon the miserable,cold,watery grave,

with an expressionthat seemed to say,
" Shall the

father here join his child?" But Providence

decreed otherwise: the disk of the sun just
descended into the sea as we entered the harbour;

and a shout of joy and exultation was raised by the

passengers when, at eighto'clock,the rattlingof

the chains announced that the anchor was safely

droppedon their native shore.
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LETTER XIIL

TO AI.EXANDER VOX HUMBOLDT,

BeUfftoHof the Hindoos. "
Their deities." Ceistes.^^Estalh'

UskmentsforeducaMan. " General eomrmttee, and sphereof

operation."
State of the schools in 1835, and statistical

reports relative to them up to the year 18^2^ -^Influence

of European education on the youths with respect to

morals and religion.

On board the Hindostan steamer,

Maj, 1843.

In no oountry in the world does the religionof
the inhabitants appear so prominent as in India,
where every town has its different temples,from

the meanest buildingwhich encloses the rudest

idol,to the most gorgeous deities enshrined in

pagodas with loftytowers, spadous court-yards,

splendidcolonnades,and walled tanks. While

priestsand devotees crown the idols,and bring

offeringsof fruit and flowers,the peopleperform
their devotions at sunrise,standing in the water,

bathing, or throwing water over their heads.

During the daytime the men are attracted by

singingto the sacred place,as well as gracefiil

groups of veiled women, who bring their offerings
to the divinity.

A strictBrahmin is occupiedfour hours every

day in the performance of all his superstitious
B 2
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ceremonies; but if he is engaged in worldly

pursuits,he may fulfilhis religiousduties in half

an hour ; and a man of a lower caste is content

with frequentlyrepeatingthe name of his god
while he is bathing. On holydays,the peoplego in

processionwith palm branches,flowers,picturesof

idols,cars, flags,and lanterns,made of silk,or of

coloured and giltpaper, on longpoles. The gaily
dressed multitude in their picturesquecostume, and

the tastefullydecorated symbols of their worship,

impart an extremely animated, cheerful,and

splendidappearance to such processions.Pilgrims,
fakirs,and religiousmendicants, on the way to

their sacred places,meet the traveller at every

turn, some in the dress of their order,and some

carrpng the symbols of the god whom theyare

goingto worship,'and with whose name theŷ ute

every body they meet.

But with all this external religiouspomp and

splendour,with the strictobservance of usages and

ceremonies,since the time of Menu, Hindooism

has deviated and fallen away from its original
purity. Several of the deities have been neglected,
others have been substituted,the dead are wor^

shipped,sects have been formed, monotheism is

fallen,and the belief in a god who pardons sin^
without the necessityof repentance,as well as the

neglectof the Vedas, has become general.
The Vedaa assignfour great periods(Yags) to

the developmentof the world ; and to the Almighty
the three greatqualities;firstof creation (Brahma);
^secondly,of preservation(Vishnoo);and,thirdly,
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of destruction (Shiva). They say that the angels
assembled before the throne of the Almighty,and

humbly asked him what he himself was. He

replied," Were there another besides me; I would

describe myselfthroughhim. I have existed from

eternity,and shall remain to eternity.I am the

first great cause of every thing that exists in the

east and the west, in the north and the south,
above and below: I am every thing,older than

every thing.King ^f kings2 I am the truth : I am

the spiritof the Creation,the Creator himself. I

am knowledge, and holiness,and light. I am all

Though this fundamental principleno longer
prevails,though the objectsof devotion are no

longer the same, yet this religionstill exercises

as powerful an influence over the people as in the

most remote ^ges ; and, though the deism of the

Vedas as the true faith,includingin itself all other

forms,has been di^lacedby a system of polytheism
and idolatry,has been nearly forgotten,and ig

recollected onlyby a few priestsand philosophers,

yet the belief in a Being far exalted above all,has

not been obliterated. The visible and symbolical

part of religiongained the superiorityover the

pure and sublime, by the obstinate and blind

adherence of* the prieststo antiquated forms,
and by their encouraging the adoration of new

deities and symbols. In the Shasters of this new

creed,the eighteenPopranas, which are not by

Veisia,the compilerof the Vedas,but by diflferent

authors about the ninth century after Christ,

B 3
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and partlytompikd from more ancient traditions,

we find accounts of the creation,philosophical
speculations,instruction in religiousceremonies,

genealogies,historical fragments,and innumer-able

legends,of the deeds of the gods,heroes,and

sages.
Besides many millions of gods,there are seventeen

deities who are chieflyworshippedby the Hindoos.

Brahma, the god of creation,the onlyone men-tioned

by Menu, has but one templein India,and

though invoked in the dailyprayers, is altogetner

passedover in specialdevotion. His wife Saras-

wati,on the contrary,the goddessof learningand

eloquence,is held in high esteem. Tishnoo and

Shiva, and thetr incarnations,have become the

chief objectsof worship. Shiva,say the Pooranas,
Wanders about upon earth,sometimes laughing,and

sometimes Screaming,surrounded b|rspiritsand

goblins,intoxicated,naked, with his hair clotted

and dishevelled,and streWn with the ashes of a

ftmeral pQe,and his neck and arms hung about with

human bones and skulls. HiiS wife,who appears

under three distintt names, Doorga, Parbattee,
tod Kallee or Devee, is held in equalVeneration,
and is representedin k fetillrhote revoltingform*
tn the isouth of India,she appears ad la handsome

woman riding on a tiger, in a
* haughty and

threateningattitude,as though she would destroy
the demon'; but in Bengal,and other part" of

India,she is representedas a black woman, with a

hideous physiognomy,smeared with blood,her head

entwined With serpents,and, like her husband,
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ornamented with human bones and skulls. A

thousand goats and other animals are sacrificed

every mionth in her templeat Calcutta ; and in Bind-

hya-bdsini,the blood shed in front of her image is

never permittedto dry. Equallybloodysacrifices
are oflferedto Shiva ; for on certidn days in the year

martyrs are seen goingin solemn processionto the

temple,with their lipsand tongues sUt,and knives

stickingin them, and their bodies entwined with

livingserpents; while others hang suspendedby a

hook fastened in their flesh,from a loftytree,in

momentary perilof fallingfrom the dizzyheight
and beingdashed to pieces.

Yishnoo appears as a pleasingyoung man, of a

dark complexion,dressed in sky-blue,like a king of

ancient times,or in the form of his ten principal
incarnations or avatars. First of all,he was a

fish,which snatched the Yedas from a demon, who

had got possessionof them during an inundation ;

then,he was a boar,which raised the earth with its

tusks,from the bottom of the ocean into which it

had sunk ; then ageinhe was a tortoise,which sup*

porteda mountain. In the fourth,Vishnoo becomes

at lengthmore closelyconnected with mankind by

saving the life of a believer whom his father was

goingto kill,because he asserted that Vishnoo was

in the pillarwhich supportedthe hall in which

they were. Vishnoo,in human form,with the hea4

and paws of a lion,sprung out of the pillar,and

destroyedthe unbelievingtyrant.
In the fifth incamatiop,it is sfdd,that a king,by

means of sacrifice and penance had obtained such

R 4
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power over the gods,tliattheywere obligedto give

up to him the earth and the sea, and looked forward

with anxious forebodingto the moment when his

last sacrificewould put him in possessionof heaven.

On this occasion,Vishnoo appeared as a dwarf

Brahmin, and begged for as much ground as he

could measure in three steps. The rajahmade no

difficultyin grantingthe modest requestof the little

being,and poured into his hand some water from

the Granges,in confirmation of the oath ; but while

he was doingthis,Vishnoo suddenlybecame a giant,
and with his firststeptraversed the whole earth,with

the second the ocean, and with the third took pos-session

of heaven ; and thus,craftilydeprivingthe

rajahof his dominions,he permittedhim to descend

into hell,as king of the lower regions.His sixth in-carnation

is a Brahmin hero,Parasu-Ram, who ex-tirpated

the Kshetryas.Rama, a kingof Oiide,was
his seventh avatar, of whom it is related that he

was expelledfrom bis paternaldominion,and lived

for many years in a forest,secluded from the world,
devoted to religiousduties,while his wife Sita was

carried off by a giant,Rawana, kingof Ceylon. In

order to deliver her,Vishnoo passedthrough the

Deccan, penetratedto Ceylon,and supportedby
an army of monkeys under the deified leader

Hunnooman, he triumphed over his adversiary.

Having,however, unjustlyput to death his brother

Lachmana, who had shared all his dangers,he was

overpoweredby the stingsof conscience,and threw

himself into a river,and, as the Hindoos assert,

was received among the gods. Vishnoo's principal
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incarnation was that of Krislma,the son of a king
of Mathura ; but he was broughtup by a shepherd,
in order to conceal him from a tyrant who sought
his life. His youthfulsports and deeds,in stealing

milk,and killingserpents,are held in undying re-membrance

by the Hhidoos. He was exceedingly

beautiful,and he was adored by women and girlsof

all ranks, whose hearts went forth to nieet him

whenever he appeared. He is held in such high
veneration by the people,that when the Governor-

General was on his march from Delhi to Agra,

they requested him to pass through Mathura.

Vishnoo's ninth avatar was Boodha, and his tenth

is yet to come.

Among their principaldeities are also the

following:" ^^Lakshmee,the wife of Vishnob, and

Goddess of Plentyand Good Fortune : Indra,the

God of the Air and of Heaven : Varuna, the God

of Water : Pavana, the God of the Wind: Agni,
the God of Fire: Yama, the God of the Nether

World, and Judge of the Dead : Cuvera,the God of

Prosperity: Kartika,the God of War : Cama, the

God of Love : Surya,the God of the Siin : Soma^
the God of the Moon; and Ganesa, the God of

Wisdom. Eama .and Krishna are, however, held

in far higher veneration than aU the others,

especiallyin Hindoost^n.

Very few of the above-named gods have temples;
but, on great religiousfestivals,their symbols or

images are carried about on poles,and afterwards

thrown into the water. The images of the gods
in the temples,as weU as on the highways,hiave
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a brutal, savage, and disgustingappearance "
^

nothingwhatever of dignityor greatness. Some

are representedwith four hands, and several

heads, and are painted red, blue, or yellow.

Equal, and often greater veneration is shown to

the planets,and sacred rivers,especiallythe Ganges,
which representsa goddess.

All, in the midst of this conftision of idol

worship,are animated by hope " eternal reward

is reserved for the good,and punishment for the

wicked : the former are to go to Yama, to wander

amid delightfulpaths,imder the shade of fragrant

trees,between streams covered with the lotos,and

unceasinglyhave flowers showered down upoa

them. The air wiU resound with the hynms of the

blessed,and the melodious songs of angels. The

way of the wicked, however, is on a narrow, dark

paih,now over burningsand,now on sharpstones,
which cut their feet at every step: theyare naked,

tormented with thirst,covered with dirt and

blood,and have hot ashes and burningcoals poured

upon them; and, troubled by the most frightful
visions,they fill the air with their cries and

lamentations.

The religiouslife of the Hindoos is not more

alien from the spiritof the European than their

social separationinto classes or castes. According
to Menu, Brahma created four kinds of men: "

first,the Brahmins, who issued from his mouth, to

lead and teach mankind; secondly,the Eshatria,

or the caste of warriors,from his arms, to defend

and protect them; thirdly,the Vaisya,or caste
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of merchants^from his breast,to feed aad to pre-serve

them ; and, fourthly,the Shbodras,from hisr

feet,to serve and obey the others.

The Brahmin is the first of all created beings.
The world, and all that is in it,belongsto him ;

by him all other mortals enjoy their life,because

his curse can destroykiiigs; tibierefore,a Brahmid

is to be treated with more respect than a king.
His life and property are secured by the strictest

laws in this world,and threats of the most dreadfril

panishments in the next. His youth must be

passedin self-denialand chastisements,and devoted

excluadvelyto the study of the Vedas: obedient,
w^d servinghis teacher,he is to beg his subsistence

from door to door. In the second periodof his

life,we find him surrounded by his familyand his

children,performingthe usual duties of a Brahmin,
in readingand teachingthe Y edas,sacrificingand

praying,giving and receivingalms. He is not,

however, permittedto accept any services;he is to

renounce all the pleasuresof life,such as music,

singing,dancing,play,"c., and to shun worldly
honours and enjoyments like poison* Even his

external appearance and his dress are strictlypre-scribed.

He is commanded to appeal frank and

modest,pure and chaste,without passion; his hair

and beard cut, and his person cleanly,with a staff

and the Vedas in his hand, and brightgoldringsin

hid ears. If he has read the sacred books,brought

up his son, and performed the holy sacrifices,
he is allowed to confide every thing to his son,

and to live in his house, as arbitxator. His
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third periodof lifeis the most laborious. Clothed

with the skin of a black antelope,or with leaves,
with his hair hanging down, and his nails suffered

to grow very long,he is to sleepout of doors,on
the bare ground,without fire,to live onlyon fruits

and roots, but to perform all religiousduties

with the greatestscrupulosity.Lastly,he concludes

his lifein self-contemplation,and,in meditations on

his God, he is to breathe out his spirit,as the bird

fliesinto the open air from the branch upon the tree.

The Eshatria or caste of warriors,though below

that of the Brahmins, is held in high honour,
because the latter live and act under their pro-tection,

and,as Menu says, the weal of the world

depends upon their union. Many princes,and

most of the ministers,belong to this caste,whose

business it is to defend the people,to givealms,to

offer sacrifices,and to refrain from sensual enjoy-ments.

The Vaisyas,notwithstandingtheir inferior posi-tion,

enjoythe privilegeof beinghospitablyenter-tained

by the Brahmins : their business is to keep
the flocks,to carry on trade,to lend money on

interest,and to tillthe ground. The duty of the

Shoodras is to serve, first,the Brahmins,and then

the other two classes ; but a Brahmin must never

touch food that has been preparedby a Shoodra.

If a Shoodra insults a Hindoo of the highercaste,
his tongue is to be slit; if he sits down on the

same seat with a Brahmin, the latter is to chastise

him; and if he attempts to instruct him in re*

ligiousduties,boilingoil is to be poured into his
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mouth and ears. But this slavish relation of the

Shoodras to the Brahmins and highercastes,is no

longerso severe: he offers his services to whom-soever

he will,is protectedby law againsttheir

tyranny, and is often in possessionof property.

Upon the whofe, the castes are no longer so

strictlyseparated,and more especiallyso in camp,

where a Brahmin, servingin the army, has inter-course

with the Shoodra,in a manner which he

would avoid in ordinarylife.

Among a peopleentertainingsuch religiousand

social principles,it must be difficult for the En-glish

to introduce Christianitycmd European

learning:the former makes but comparatively
slow progress, through the labours of the mission-aries,

while the latter dailygains ground, and

promotes the Christian spirit and manners.

Though it is only within the last twenty years
that the British government has begun to provide
for the establishment of schools and popular in-struction,

yet much has been effected within

this short period. Deeplyimpressedwith the vast

importanceof the subject,the government has pro-secuted
the undertakingon a trulynoble scale,and

with an energy and zeal commensurate with its

^nd. The Directors of the East India Company
as far back as 1824, in a dispatchto India,said,
" We wish that you may be entirelypenetrated
with our zeal,with which we desire the education

and trainingof the natives of India to be pro-moted,
and rest assured that we are readyto make

considerable sacrificesfor this object." .
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^^

"

There were two systems of instruction in India.

In the presidencyof Bengal the English lan-guage

was chieflyused in teaching,and in that of

Bombay the language of the natiyes. The fir^t

sjrstemwas much censured ; but when we consider

that there are various dialects in India,that the

languagesof the country sore by no means sufficient

to teach the subjectsof instruction in a lucid

manner, and conformablywith the present state of

learning,and that the Englishliterature is so rich

in all that is good and useful,we might feel dis-posed

to givethe preferenceto the system adopted
in Bengal; but it has been modified, and the

vernaculars are now attended to.

In the presidencyof Bombay, the Elphinstone
institution,founded in the year 1837, and so called

in honour of the Governor,Mountstuart Elphinstone,
is the principalestablishment for the instruction of

the natives. It consists of two divisionsône for

the English,and the other for the native language.
The former is subdivided into the upper and lower

school;in the first of these mathematics,natural

philosophy,mechanics, chemistry,politicaleco-nomy,

geographyand history,are taught,and^ ac-cording

to the report of 1842, there were 30 '

scholars in this division: the lower school was at-tended

by 587 boys. There are besides,several

schools belongingto this institution,in which in-struction

is given in the native language ând in

which there are 719 boys.

:
The goveraioent has likewise establishedEnglish
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scli^Ols in the followingplaces: at Poonah, where

there were 81 boys,and where 61 young people
had alreadybeen preparedfor various offices in the

country; in Tannah 58 boys,and in Surat 35 w^e

under instruction. The Englishschool at Panwell

was dissolved on the report of the Board in 1842.

Lastly,there is at Poonah a Sanscrit gymnasium,
in which 85 students are educated gratis,and 68

pay the fees.

In connection with these superiorinstitutions

are the schools of the natives in the district,under

the superintendenceof the Board. They are such

as aim chieflyat influencingthe civilisation of the

people,and therefore confine themselves to the

simplest elements of instruction. To the first

division belongthose in the collectorates of Poonah,

Allmednuggur,Sholapoor,and Candeish.

In the coHectorate of Poonah are 19 schools,

which are attended by 1257 boys; in that of Ahmed-

nuggur there are 16 schools,with 1243 scholars ; in

Sholapoor,4 Marattee and 6 Canarese sdiools,

\tith 250 boys; and in Candeish there are two Mah*

rattee schools,with 80 boys. The state of the

schools in these last two collectorates is reportedas

beingmuch neglected.
The second division is fonned of the oollectojpates

of Surat, Ahmedabad, Eaira, and Tannah. The

collectorate of Surat contains 13 schools,with 1142

scholars;Ahmedabad 6 schools,with 414 scholars;

Kaira 7 schools,with 456 boys;and,in the northern

Concan and the collectoarate of Tannah, there are

only Mahratta schools,10 in number, which are
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attended by 661 children,between the ages oYfive

and 15. The third division consists of the southern

Ooncan and the southern Mahratta country. In

the coUectorate of Ratnagherry,there are 9 schools,
with 782 boys, the establishment of four new

schools,has been granted.
The varietyof dialects in the southern Mahratta

country renders instruction very difficult therel

Mysore is the seat of the Canarese languagein its

originalpurity; but in the district adjoiningthat

territorythe languagebecomes corrupt and almost

unintelligible,by the mixture with Telingheein

the east,Mahrattee in the north, Malabar in the

west, aad Dravid in the south. Now, as in the

collectorates of Darwar and Belgaum, Canarese is

the language of the natives,and at present em-ployed

for the communication between the govern-ment

and the people,(thoughMahratta was formerly
made use of for this purpose, and is stiU used in

some of the Jaghires,)the council of education at

Bombay has decided that the Mahrattee language
shall be entirelyexcluded in the Canarese schools :

in the same manner as in the schools of the Deccan,
instruction is impartedonlyin the Mahrattee,and

in Guzerat in the Guzerat dialect. In the coUec-torate

of Darwar there are two Mahrattee and five

Canarese schools,which are attended by 531 boys.
In Belgaum there are 18 Canarese schools,and one

Mahrattee school in the little town of Khanpoor,in

which there are 669 scholars.

Accordingto this account the presidencyof Bom-bay

numbers 120 schools for natives,in which 7750
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boys are instructed. The Council of Education ha"

caused a census to be taken, as far as possible,of

the number of boysfit to attend school,fronx which

it appears, that of 100 boys above five years of age,

about 18 on an average enjoypublicinstruction.

In the presidencyof Madras, the onlyinstitution

for superiorbranches of education is the university,
founded in 1841. It consists of a higher or aca-

denuc, and a preparatory school: the academic

departmentis intended to comprehend a medical

and an engineerschool. Children of natives of

all castes are admitted into this institution,and

receive instruction seven hours every day. The

fee for the high school is four rupees, and for the

preparatory school two rupees per mionth. Ac-cording

to the last report,the first was attended

by.100 young people,and the latter by 38. The

Poard does not deem it ' advisable to give any

admission gratis,because in that case poor qhildreu

would, for the most part, make use of it,who,
sifter attainingsome knowledge,and before they
had completelyfinished their education,would be

compelledto leave the institution. The Bo^d

also complainsthat the results and practicalim-portance

of education are not better understood

and appreciatedby the natives,even among tha

superiorclasses.

Since the year 1823 a generalcomnuttee, con-"

sistingof 17 members, has been at the head of iaH

establishments for education in the presidencyof

Bengal. The secretaryof the government ia,a^

officioJ
a member of this committee, T^o native?^

VOL. II. s
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ft]!6 annuallychosen from the Council of Adminis^

tration of the Hindoo college,and the other

members are elected from the higherclashes of

European functionaries at Calcutta. The secre-*

tary, alone,has a salaryof 500 rupees a month.

The generalcommittee is a superintendingand

controllingboard : every member has a rightto

make proposals,on which the majoritydecide.

Sub-committees, consistingof three members^

are formed from it,and have the care of the

finances,the choice of books and instruments,and

the appointmentof t^chers^subjectto the approval
of the generalcommittee.

The generalcommittee, in its report to Lord

Auckland in the year 1835, states,that it is en-deavouring

to extend,to confirm,and to improve,
the basis of the S3rstem,and that itcontemplates,as

Soon as there are sufficientmeans,
^^ to establish in

every villageof the country a school,where in-struction

shall be given in the native language."
When a school has been found to answer in tlie

principalstations,the committee will form a college,
and take care that the professorsand teachers shall

reside in the vicinityof tiieirrespectivespheresof
action ; for which purpose it is intended to build

houses for their accommodation rent fr^e. In

every collegethere shall be a professorof mathe-

matics, of natural phUosophy, and of law :
^^ but

this branch of knowledge,"remarks the coromittee,
^^ has to encounter great difficultiesfrom the num"

ber of conflictingsystems of law, and their com-position

in so many different languages; we hope^
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hofwever,that the law commission will
.
shortly

furnish us with a succinct and sufficientlycom-prehensive

work on Anglo-Indian law, in the

English and native languages." This being ac-complished,

^ery thing would be done to form

practicalofficers for the administration of justice
and finance,so that every Zillah,and every civil

tribunal,shaU have the assistance of one or two.

With a view of promoting Englishwritingand

literature,an edition of a selection of the best

Englishauthors,both in poetry and prose, was Set

on foot. Besides this,every institution contains a

library,for which the Eajah BegaiGovind Singh
alone gave 20,000 rupees, and private persons

made considerable presents in books. In order,

however, that the native languagesmight not b^

neglected,while the studyof the Englishwas being

pursued, the coimcil caused translations of the

best English works to be made. The Governor-

General also declared that the diffiisionof Euro-pean

literature and learning among the natives

was to be kept in view as the principalobject,

without,however, interferingwith the instruction

in the languagesof India. It was, therefore,the

spedalobjectof the conunittee to educate school-masters

and translators,and to give such a direc-tion

to the seminaries,that the young men might
be employed in the departmentsof Justiceand

finance. This desirable objectwas to be promoted

by scholarshipsand prizesof boc4ts,medals, and

money, which were to be bestowed upon the \)est

scholars in every branch of learning.

8 2
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In the year 1835, we find the followingsemi^
naries alreadyestabUshed : In Calcutta,an Anglo-
Hindoo college,a Mahometan, and a Sanscrit college;
in Benares, an Englishseminary,and a Sanscrit

college;in Delhi, an English and an Oriental

college,and schools at Maulmain, Hooghly,Moor-

shedabad, Bhaugulpoor, Saugor, Allahabad, and

Agra. In the same year the followingwere es-tablished:

A medical collegeat Calcutta, and

seminaries at Pooree, Gawahatee, Dacca, Patna,

Ghazipoor, Meerut, Rajshahee, Jubbulpoor,Hoo-

shungabad, Furruckabad, Bareilly,and Ajmeer.
Each of these twenty-seven institutions were under

the specialsuperintendenceof a committee of Eu-ropeans

and natives,chosen from among the in-habitants

of the district in which the school was

situated.

In these schools were 3398 pupUs,among whom

were 1881 Hindoos,and 595 Mahometans,educated,
maintained at an expense of 25,427Z.6^. 6d. Of these

1818 learned English,218 Arabic,473 Sanscrit,376

Persian,and 40 Mahrattee. If I observe that this

small number of scholars,from a population of

73,000,000, is onlyone pupilout of 18,250 inhabit-ants,

it must not be forgottenthat three times the

number of children are instructed in other establish-ments.

Experience,however, had alreadyshown

at that time that the scholarships,and the grants of

school-books free of expense, did not promote the in-tended

object.The committee,therefore,proposed,
that every boy should providehimself with books ;

and the planhad so far a good effect,that,in the
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same year, we find at Maulmain 106 scholars,among
whom there were 48 Burmese, and 16 Chinese,

At Meerut the seminaryincreased in eightmonths

from 19 to 112 scholars ; and at Dacca,where,at the

openingof the school,so many children came, that

it was necessary to hire another house for them^

a native made a present of 1000 rupees*; and a

.collectionmade among the natives and Europeans
amounted to 5000 rupees. In the Oriental college
at Delhi there were in that year 197 scholars,of

whom 61 boys,divided into nine classes,belonged
to the Arabic division : 80 boys,in eleven classes,

were instructed in Persian ; and 56, in nine classes,
in Sanscrit. The directors of tins institution,in

their report, mention a scholar who did great
honour to the establishment,and who had tho-roughly

studied the chief works on the principles
of Mahometan Jurisprudence; on Mahometan law ;

dn natural philosophy;on ethics,logic,and on

rhetoric,

" The followingfact,commmiicated by the Rev. J. Weit-

brecht,gives a pleasingview of the interest manifested hj
another native in the education of youth : "

*^ I requested the Rajah of Burdwan for some assistance in

building an English school in that town. To my surprisehe

presentedme with two bank notes, amounting to 1500 rupees

(150/.sterling).The same wealthy individual once attended

an examination of our - orphan and infant schools,and was

agreeablysurprisedin hearing the littleboys and girlssingand

repeat portions of Bible historyfrom the prints suspended

round' the school-room; for he, with many of his deluded

countrymen, had the idea that females are unfit for,and in-capable

of,intellectual and moral improvement." "
Translator's

note,

8 S
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The result of education on the mind and sen^

laments in Bengal will be most clearlyshown by
some extracts from the best essays of scholars

producedon their examination in the presence of

their teachers. In the Hindoo Collegeat Calcutta^
"The Art of Printing" was given as a subject^
and the prize was adjudged to Eylas Chander

Datt, a scholar of the first class,seventeen years

of age. He expresses himself in the following
terms : "

" To preserve from oblivion the religiouscere-

monies, laws, and renowned actions of sages and

heroesfmankind, in the primitiveages of the

worid, had recourse to metre. The simpleand

crude laws of the early inhabitants of ancient

Greece were set to music,and chanted in fairs and

other publicplaces,in times of festivityand merri*

ment. But experiencetaught our barbarian an*

cestors that oral tradition qould hardlybe credited

after the lapseof a few centuries. So many and so

extravagant were the errors, that crept into unre-corded

but genuine history,that a more lasting
monument of their exploitswas deemed requisit^^

Amongst the varietyof objectswilii which men

"ire surrounded,it is natural that those should be

selected,which are, comparativelyspeaking,of ai^

imperishablenature. The decrees of Solon,th^
laws "^ the twelve tables,contracts,wills,epitaphs,
treaties,and cpnvCTitions,were all engraved on

Btone, metal,or wood. Before the invention of the

Divine Art of Prinf ing,as it has been emphatically
called,men were absorbed in the grossest super-
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stition. Alfred and Charlemagne, by erecting
schoolB and endowingmonasteries,bad ^ed onlya

temporary lustre over the inteUeotoal horizon of

Europe. The monks beingthe onlyinstructors of

youth,the communication of knowledge was very
slow and imperfect.Incredible legends,unedifying
homilies,and trite expositionsof the Scripture,
were the oidylearningat that' dark period. The

contracted ideas of the monks, their outward

austerity,their religiousc^inions,and their der

prayed morals, rendered the communication of

knowledge in their hands utterlyunfit. Scienoc

degeneratedinto barbarous sophistry,and genius
remained mute and ingloriousin ike ferrour of

theologicalcontroversy.
*' Printingwas invented in the middle of the

fifteenthcentury,and in the course of a hundred

years attained its noonday splendour. This

wonderful invention was at first of a rude and

simplenature, consistingof whole pages carved on

blocks of wood or marble. The formation of

movable type was a grand step towards itspresent

improved state. The clergy,findingit inimical to

their iaterests,became its Inveterate foes. They
attributed its origin to the prince of darkness;
the thunders of ijheVatican were directed against
it ; it was called the great dr^ouj the antichrist

foretold in sacred history. But stillit flourished.

It soared with unwearied wings far above the

artUleryof malignant monks. Ere a century
expired,Europe saw the embers of learxiingin a

blaze,saw the expiringlamp relumed, witnessed

" 4
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the decay of popery, of abjectdespotism,and a

materialchange in the habits and opinions of

mankind. In short,the invention of printingmade

a completerevolution in the human mind. Happy
is it for mankind that it has withstood aU the

artifices and hostilityof its selfishopponents. Had

itbeen strangledat the very moment of its existence,

had some dreadful fatality,some unaccountable

intriguechecked its growth,in what a state would

the world have been now !

" The world has been filledwith such an infinite

number of idle books, tendingto increase the love

of pleasure,of dissipation,and of vice,such trashy
articles have gone abroad,amongst which can be

numbered the present essay, that instead of in-

fitructing,they distract the attention of mankind ;

j3uch heresies have been propagated,such private
ficandal has been published,that we cannot but

lament that with so gloriousan invention there

should have been wedded such injuriousconse-quences.

But the advantages far outweigh the

disadvantages.What though there has been an

infinite number of worthless publications? What

though there has been a partialperversionof morals

and primitivepiety,what thoughthere have been

wanton innovations to gratifythe avarice,the vanity,
or the misanthropy,of hungry,foolish,and wicked

men! The extensive generalbeneficial effects on

moralityand religionwill endear it to the latest

posterity! The evils will pass away in the triumph
of time, of civilisation over barbarism,of truth

over falsehood. Three centuries onlyhave elapsed
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since the invention, and behold the inightyconse-quences.

Is it possiblethat from a commencement

so feeble,there has gone forth a progress so steady,
an expansion so gigantic,a benefit so glorious?

During the middle ages, the universities,the

monasteries, and the libraries only of the great,
contained books* But now behold the splendidsa*
loons of the lords of hundreds of manors in England,
and the hut of the poor cultivator of one acre of

ground,and tell me whether or not you will find in

both the works of Scott and Lardner. The inven-tion

of printing,then, may be dieemed the most

gloriousin the annals of mankind. May angels
continue to hover over its safety,and may that

Ood in whose hands are the issues of all things,

perpetuate to us the inestimable boon, which,

through the agency of some obscure men of Ger-many,

he has bestowed, and continue to render it

the happy instrument of exposingthe enormities of

kings,of the heinousness of privateindividuals,of
the diffusion of knowledge, and the increase of

civilisation!"

In the Collegeat Delhi, "The Advantages of

Education "
was given as a subject,and the prize

adjudged to Timed Singh, a youth who had been

only three years and four months in the school.

He says,"

"Education is the art of cultivatingthe mind,

and of rectifyingthe aflfections and dispositionsof
the heart. It stores the mind with the knowledge
of a greatmany arts and sciences,and fiUs the heart

with a due sense of what vre owe to God and man.
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** When we look at our owa country, how can

we avoid beingtouched with a sensation of regret
and pity. While other nations provide foreign
countries with innumerable useful things,the in-habitants

of India are unable to supplytheir owix

wants. It is universallyacknowledged,that ne-cessity

is the mother of invention,but the poor

Indians are proper examplesfor the reverse. They
do not exert their minds to producesomethingthat

is useful,nor stir their hands to make something
which theystand in need of. They rather squander
their time in play than devote it to study,and

starve in want rather than be useful. Here we see

a great many native gentlemen of noble families

reduced to the brink of starvation,and yet they
never e^ert their bodilyor mental powers. But

let me ask you, can these miseries be imputed to

thdr idleness ? no, their idleness proceedsfrom the

want of a good education. Had theybeen taught
to know the advantagesof industry,had education

excluded from their minds the blind and superr

stitious belief of predestination,and taught them

to consider the value of that time which might
have produceda very noble equivalent,had it not

been thrown away, I am certainthey would not be

so despioablea body of men. I ccmnot conclude

this essay without observing,that a man without

eduoaticm is but a mere animated b^g, or (ifI

may say)a Hving stone cut into a human figure: he

appears as a man, but in realityis only a few steps
above the brute creation in the scale of existence.

He can do good neither to himself nor to the society
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he lives in. He can neither be religiousnor
virtuous. He may, perhaps,be possessedof some

brilliant endowments of nature, but theyare like

pearlslyinghid at the bottom of the sea, which it

is not in his power to fetch out and make them

shine with proper lustre*"

In the y^ar 1836 we find already30 institu-tions

for the education of youth, attended by
3298 Hindoos,670 Mahometans, and 198 Christians,
of whom 3611 received instruction in English,381
in Sanscrit,256 in Arabic,and 358 in Persian,at

the total expense of 35,519/.11". The committee

insisted,that every boy, who at all possessedthe

power, should procure his own school books, be*

cause by this means many useful books came into

the hands of the people,and the regularatten-dance

at school was promoted. A great obstacle

to instruction was found in the many holydaysof
the natives ; so that a schoolmaster at Ajmeer com-plained

that there had been twenty*one holydays
in.two months. The deficiencyin able teachers

was soughtto be remedied by enlargingthe classes

in whi"^ teachers were trained ; but one greatdraw-back

was occasioned by the circumstance that many
children left school before their education was com*

pleted,because tibeparentswanted tiieirassistance.

The committee were also nmch to be commended

for the care evinced ia the improveme^ of the
' physicalpowers of the pupils,by givinginstruct
tioa in gymnastic exercises,and by providingtiiat
tbe younger chUdren should not sit in the school

so long as ike elder.
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In the year 1837, we find 38 institutions,in

which there were 170 teacljersand 5196 scholars.

At that time the expense of one scholar in the

Arabic school at Calcutta,per month, was 15 rupees,

9 annas, and 7 pice; in the Sanscrit college,11

rupees, 2 annas, and 1 pice; in the collegesat
Delhi and Agra, between 8 and 9 rupees ; but in

the schools at Allahabad, only 1 rupee, 8 annas,

per month.

In the followingyear, there were in the presi-dency
of Bengal seven collegesand 33 schools,in

which 100 professorsand teachers,and 115 Pundits

(teachersof Hindoo law) and Moulavies (teachers
of Mahometan law) were engaged. They were

attended by 5727 scholars,and cost 38,179?.11^.

The subjectstaught in the collegeswere, mathe-matics,

book-keeping,engineering,architecture,

drawing,surveying,mechanics,ethics,natural phi-^

losophy,chemistry,jurisprudence,technology,his-tory,

geography,and poetry ; in the preparatory-

schools,reading,writing,grammar, geography,and

the first rules of arithmetic,were taught in the

English and native languages. The desire of being
instructed in English became so predominant in

consequence of the situation which the best scholars

,

obtained in the service of the state,and of private

persons (thus in only one year forty scholars of

the Collegeof Delhi obtained situations),that Per-sian

and Arabic were quite neglected. In the '

provinceof Assam, as ardent a thirst for know-ledge

was manifested as there was in Europe in

those ages when learningrevived. Yet out pf 100
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chUdren of an age to go to school in Moorshedabad,

only 8 came; in Burdwan 16; in Behar five;in

Tirhoot only2 ; and in Arracan many of the in-habitants

considered education as a mark of slavery.
In the year 1838, there were forty-fourschools

and collegesin the followingplaces: in Bengal,
at Calcutta,the Hindoo-Sanscrit Medical College*,
and the Madressa ; at Hooghly, the Collegeof
Mahomet Mohsin, a branch school,and a school

for young children ; likewise schools in Seedapoor,

Tribanny, Umerpoor, J^ssore, Dacca, Comillah,

Chittagong,Dinajpoor,Bancurah, and Bauleah;
in Qrissa,at Cuttack and Midnapoor;in Assam, at

"jowahatty;in Arracan, at Akyab and Ramree;
in Behar, at Patna ; two schools at Bhaugulpoor,
Arrah, Chaprah,and Mauhnain ; in the districtof

Allahabad,at Benares a collegeand a seminary;
schools at Ghazipoor,AUahabad, Saugor,Jubbul-

poor, Hossingabad,Azimghur, and Gorruckpoor;
in the north-western provinces,a collegeat Agra,
a collegeand institution at Delhi,also schools at

BareUly,Meerut, Furruckabad, and Ajmeer. In

these establishments there were 6550 scholars,viz.

4952 Hindoos, 1400 Mussulmans, and 198 Chris-tians.

The expense was 38,179Z. of which only
a littlemore than 24,000Z.sterlingfell to the pro-vinces

of Bengal and Agra, which alone have a nett

revenue of nine and a half millions sterling.

" Dr. Goodeve and Mr. Frederick Mount have especialljex-erted

themselves to promote and improvethis institution,which

4b abreadjplacedon an equalitywith the better class of medical

collegesin Europe.
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It appears from the report of the committee to

the Governor-General,that the boyswere beginning
to attend school at an earlier age^ yet^ notwith-standing

every effort,the higherand middle classes

manifested less interestin education ;and it appeared

extremelyimport^mtto form "a respectableclass

among the natives,acquaintedwith the Englishand
native languages,who might have a favourable in-fluence

over their less educated feUow-countrymen.
In drawingup a uniform planof insttiiction,it was

intended to take care that the master should

teach well, and not too much, and that he should

influenbe the minds of his scholars,as well as

pr(Huote their intellectual advancement; and cor-poral

punishm^itswere prohibited,but rewards

were to be given,as well for moral rectitude as for

improvement in learning.During the last year

of their stay in the colleges,the Scholars were to

be chieflyinstructed in pi^acticalsubjectswhich

are of the most frequentoccurrence in India. It

was foimd difficult to retain many pupilsof the

higher classes,because they left the collegesas
socm as theythoughtthemselves capableof filling
some small latuation under the government or in

the service of privatepersons. To remedy this

inconvenience,a triflinggratuitywas givento the

best scholars of the lower classes ; and those scholars

in the collegeswho most distinguishedthemselves

by their diligencereceived every year, after the

examination,a goldmedal,and those in the schools,-

a silver medal. The general"5ommittee was like^
wise careful for the erection of convenient school-

houses, with airy apartments and shady play-
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grounds; and to every superior institution a

museum of natural historyand a model room were

to be attached.

In the years 1840 to 1842, there tvere seven col-leges

and 38 schools under the superintendenceof

the generalcommittee,which cost 56)843/. In the

Medical Collegeat Calcutta,the monthly expense

for each scholar,in the years 1840 and 1843, was

respectively*68J and 51 rupees ; in the Hmdoo

College,9 rupees, 2 annas, and 6 pice; in the

Sanscrit coUege,11 rupees, 15 annas, and 7 pice;
but in several of the lower schools,not quite2

rupees. The total number of boys in all the schools

was 7391; viz. 5435 Hindoos, 1507 Mussulmans,
240 Christians,and 209 of different sects, who

were instructed by 87 head masters, among whom

were two professorsof the universityof Cambridge,
and 233 under masters.

In the year 1843, there were 10 collegesand.

41 schools,which were attended by 8609 scholars.

If we add to this number the 900 scholars of the

General Assembly'sinstitution at Calcutta,we have

only one scholar for about lO^OOOinhabitants;on

which,however,it must be observed,that the female

sex receive no educaticm in India. If we adoptthe
estimate of Mr. Adams for some districts,as ap-plicable

to the whole presidency,we shall have for

every 100 boys,above five years of age, 16^ who

receive instruction in the schools.

* In the Report it tras 73 rs. 10 an. 4 piceper head, but tiug

was to the exdusioii of the lower sehool ; the atudents of whidi

should haye been broughtin to diminish the ayerage ^st
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To this statisticalview, I will add a few ob^

servations which occurred to me on my visit to

several of these institutions. It has unfortunately
hitherto been very apparent that most of the boys
attend the collegesand schools onlyin the prospect

of obtaininga situation,and that the majority

belong to the lower classes;for,with the excep-tion

of Calcutta,peopleof rank and fortune do not

send their children to school.* Scholars who have

raised themselves above the generalmass by their

intelligenceand virtue stand alone,and abandoned

in their own families and in society; and theyfeel

themselves unhappy and discontented if their hopea
are not realised.

On the foundation of the Medical Collegeat

Calcutta,Pwarkanath instituted an annual prize
of 2000 rupees, for three years, for the best scholar^
and expressedhimself,in a letter,as follows : "

"" My
own experiencehas taughtme that no motive is

* In the Protestant Missions in Bengal, before alluded to,

Mr. Weitbrecht says,-^
" We have just heard the gratifyingnews that a wealthy

Brahmin, in the city of Benares, has latelygiven up his son

into the hands of one of our missionaries,with these remarkable

words :
" I feel convinced,sir,after readingyour holyShasters^

that they contain the true religion.I have not the power to

come up to the purityof its precepts,but here is my son ; take

him as your child,feed him at your table,and bring him up a

Christian.** At the same time he made over the sum of 10,000

rupees (lOOOZ.)into the hands of the missionary,to defraythe

expense of his son's education. This event is a new era in the

historyof our North Indian missions; the effect of it wiU be

incalculable upon the minds of the Hindoos at Benares; a

greater blow has never been inflicted upon the strongholdof

idolatry."-^Translator's note.
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more powerfulwith the natives than pecuniary

rewards, and I am convinced that the difficulties

wiU vanish in proportion as young men are en-couraged

in this manner." This frank and sincere

acknowledgmentclearlyintimates the motive which

induces many parents to send their children to

school ; but, on the other hand, it is not to be de-nied,

that occasionallya thirst for knowledgeand

a desire of improvement lead the youth to school.

Thus, in the Hindoo Collegeat Calcutta,I met

with the only son of distinguishedand wealthy

parents,of Assam, who by his ardour for improve-ment,
and his good moral conduct,was honourably

distinguishedamong his collegiates.Two scholars,
in the Hindoo Collegeat Hooghly, had likewise

devoted all their energiesto the study"3fastronomy,
and, from their own scanty means, had themselves

made the requisiteinstruments for observingthe
stars ; with small magnifyingpowers, indeed,but

answeringthe purpose.

Boys of all ages, above seven, and of every re-ligion

and caste, from the highestBrahmin to the

lowest Shoodra, are found in these schools. The

scholars themselves make no distinction-whatever

on this account, though, in order to avoid giving
offence,there is a regulationthat if the parents or

children of the highercaste should insist upon it,
a child belongingto the lowest caste must be re-moved

from the institution ; but such a case has

never occurred. Only in children of the highest
caste of the Brahmins a partialseparationis made

when theytake their meals,which are broughtto

VOL. n. T
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them by servants of their own caste. These boys
then retire to a placeappropriatedto them, where

theysit down apart from their fellow-scholars. In

other respects,they live togetherin a familiar and

friendlymanner, both in and out of school. Al-most

all the scholars of the higherclasses are mar-ried,

but it is seldom that one of them lives with

his vrife,who as yet is betrothed to him. Most of

them are too young, in factythey are sometimes

mere children,and they seldom form a household

establishment tilltheyhave obtained a situation.

A very strikingfact among the boys,especially
the children of Hindoos, is their quick compre-hension,

their intellectual activity,and their love of

European learning,especiallymetaphysicsand the

belles lettres; Of ten children of the higherclasses,

you will find nine who are fond of poetry, and

have made themselves familiar with the best poets
of England. With this passionfor poetry, how-ever,

they find it difiScult to make verses, though

they are inexhaustible in ideas for poeticalsub-jects.

In the other branches of learning,particu-larly

mathematics,history,and geography, I find

as much knowledge among the scholars of the

first class as among our first class at the Gym-nasia.

It rejoicedmy heart,and surprisedme not a

little,when to my question," In what country is

the education) of the peoplethe most advanced?"

I was answered, " In Prussia ;" with a tolerably
correct sta^^ment of the method pursued. These

youths conlprehend,with fer greater facilitythan
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OTir young men, propositionsand metaphysical
theories : they are persevenng and indefatigable,
and grievemtieh when their attendance at school

is interruptedor forbidden them. When I visited

Mohamed Mohsin's College,at Hooghly,the scholars

of the higherclass had presenteda petitionagainst
the numerous holydays,but at the same time re-quested

the removal of a teacher,whom they de-clared

to be incompetent. This little conspiracy

was of course strictlyinquiredinto;and the insti-gators

were to be removed from the College. In

aU the schools which I visited,the boys of all

classes unhesitatinglyexpressedtheir satisfaction

at remainingin the school tiU six o'clock in the

afternoon.

Though it cannot be doubted that th^ere are

boys of remarkable talent among the scholars,it is

equallytrue, that no men of distinguishedemi-nence

have arisen among them. They appear like

tropicalplants,which rapidlyarrive at maturity:

theyattain their physicaland intellectual perfection
too prematurelyto be vigorousand durable : they
are tall and slender,but their nerves and muscles

are weak, and they have no stamina. It is evi-dent,

that among them brilliant schoolboysseldom

enter into life as eminent men ; and it is to be

feared,that the mind of the Bengalesewill never

acquireany very great depth,or be endowed with

much activity.The few exceptions,among whom

Ranmxohun Roy cannot be whollyexcluded,are dis-tinguished

only as Hindoos, and would never have

been considered great men in our own country.
T 2
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This indolence and apathy which comes over them

with manhood, and which must be mainly attri-buted

to the climate,is the melancholycause why
so many of the young men, when they enter jipon

active life,become indolent,vain Baboos, whose

whole efforts are directed to the acquisitionof

money ; for a very small number onlypursue their

studies after leavingschool. Some of them obtain

situations under government, as deputy collectors

with a salaryof from 150 to 400 rupees per month ;

others become teachers,merchants,clerks in great
commercial houses,or secretaries to privatewealthy
individuals,with monthly salaries from 200 to

600 rupees. In general,he who has obtained an

office and dignityhas not only to providefor his

parents,but is also expectedto maintain the whole

family. This circumstance was very character-istically

indicated by an exceedinglyhopefulboy,
in the Hindoo Collegeat Calcutta,who, on my

askinghim who his parents were, and how they
maintained themselves,replied," My father sits at

home, and does nothing; but I have a brother

in office.''

A very importantquestionis,What influence

has education producedon the religioussentiments

of the Indians? It has hitherto appeared that

the young peoplegrow up as Deists,and, in some

cases, have even converted their parents and

relations to deism ; yet,with very few exceptions,
neither they nor their families have neglectedthe

religioususages of their ancestors. Their adherence

to them, and their great respect for them, seem
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to be an innate custom, from which they cannot

wean themselves,though they professtheir dis-belief

in them, and preferthe Christian religioti.
The case is otherwise with the scholars of the

General Assembly Institution,which is founded on

the principalsof the Scotch church,and has for its

object not only the propagationof learning,but

also of Christianity.*Nine hundred boys are now

* CaptainVon Orlich appears not to have seen, or to have

received any authentic information respectingthe numerous

missionarjschools in India,or he would certainlyhave noticed

them, as well as the admirable Scotch school under the care of

Dr. Duff. He would then, perhaps, have been inclined to

entertain more favourable opinions of the progress of Chris-tianity

in India. However, to complete in some measure the

interestingdetail on education which he has given,we add a

summary of the schools under the Church MissionarySociety

up to April,1844.

Calcutta and North India Mission.

Commenced 1816.

Mission Establishment.

24 European missionaries.

I Indo-British missionary.
1 European catechist and schoolmaster.

10 Indo-British catechists and schoolmasters.

117 Native catechists and teachers of all classes.

2 Indo-British schoolmistresses.

4 Native schoolmistresses.

Summary of the Calcutta North Indian Mission,

Stations - - - - - - 10

Communicants - - - - - - 644

Attendants on publicworship - - - - 2180

Seminari'es - - - - - - 8

Seminarists -----" 204

Schools - - - - - - 45

T 3
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instructed in this institution,which was founded t

onlyin 1830, and .ismaintained by the benevolence

Scholars :

B078 - - - ... 2155

Girls 265

Youths and adults - - - 373

Sexes not distinguished- - - 40

2833

Madras and South IimiA Mission.

Commenced in 1814.

Mission Establishment.

1 Clerical seCTetary.
19 Euix^ean missionaries.

1 Indo-British missionary.
3 Native missionaries.

7^Europeancatechists and schoolmasters.

1 Indo-British catechist.

382 Native catechists and teachers of all classes.

Summary of the Madras and South India Mission,
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of the Scotch church, and of privatepersons. It

consists of a school department,and of a college;

I European catechist and schoolmaster.

20 Country-bom and native achoolmasters.

Summary of the Bombay and }p"siem India Mission,

Stations - - - - - . 2

Communicants at Bombay - - - -3

Schools - - - - - -20

Scholars :

Boys - - . - , 882

Girls 2

isT
Himalaya Mission.

Commenced 1844.

MissionaryEstablishment.

1 European missionary.
1 European catechist.

Summary of the Himalaya Mission.

Stations - - - - - - -1

Schools - - - - - - -1

Scholars " boys - - - - - - 18

Ceylon Mission.

Commenced 1818.

Mission Establishment.

9 European missionaries.

2 Native missionaries.

1 European lay-agent.
104 Native catechists and teachers of all classes.

18 Native schoolmistresses.

Summary of the Ceylon Mission.

Stations - - . * - - 4

Communicants - - - - - 182

T 4
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the first has seventeen classes : in the latter,the

course of education occupiesfour years. I here

heard from the lips of the scholars,how they
estimated the Christian religionabove all others

in the world,and considered Hindooism as idolatry.
At an examination, the followingsubject was

proposed," The Comparison of Christianityand

Hindooism," which was answered by one of the

pupilsin the followingmanner : "

" The theologyof the Hindoos recognisesin

Attendants on publicworship . - - - 3870

Seminaries - - * - - - - 3

Seminarists - - - - - - 65

Schoob - - - - - - 82

Scholars :

Boys . . - -
i 2110

Girls 601

2711

" Reportof the Church Missionary Society,1844.

With respect to the probable eflfect of the preachingof the

Gospel in India, the followingremarks by the Rev. J. Weit-

brecht will be found interestingand encouraging: "

^' I do. not calculate the result of the labours in Bengal so

much by-the number of those we have baptized,as by the moral

impression which Christian truth has produced among the

people. It is true, that of three or four thousand who have

heard the preaching of the Gospel,only a few comparatively
have been converted to Christianity; but most of those young

men have carried home with them a clear knowledge of the mos

important doctrines of Christianity,and have therebyobtained

a decided conviction in their own minds that our religion
contains sound and savingtruth, and that the very groundwork
of Hindooism is made up of lies and falsehood ; that the one

darkens and deteriorates,while the other improves and sanc-tifies

the heart."
"

Translator's note.
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theory, as its supreme God, a being without

attributes or moral feeling,who is neither our

Creator,Preserver,nor Governor. In fact,this

theologyis supernaturalabsurdity. According to

this,man must leave the world,go into tjiejungles,
and become an inactive being, no better than a

stone. If every one were to act in this manner,

no children would be bom^ and the world would

be destroyed. How can we compare it with

Christianity? Christianityraises man to his proper

dignity" to glory:purifieshis moral nature, and,
instead of obliteratingthe propertiesof man,

sanctifies and purifiesthem; in a word, converts

an immoral, weak, sinfiil world into a paradise,
animated by enlightened,purified,and sanctified

human beings,who live togetherin endless and

undying love in joy and ^ happiness. Popular
Hindooism is the mother of ignorance,of super-stition,

of vice,impiety,and misery: it is the

grossest idolatry. Neither this nor the .former

can be compared with Christianity."

,

Dr. DuflF,who conducts this institution with

indefatigablezeal,and with rare devotedness and

self-sacrifice,had the gratification,some years ago,

of seeingtwo of his scholars of their own accord,
and againstthe will of their parents and relations,

publiclyembrace the Christian religion.But as

soon as the news was spread among the people,
most of the parents kept their children from

school. So great, however, was the desire for

knowledge and instruction,that Dr. Duff had the

pleasureof soon seeingthe number of his scholars
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completeagain; and not only the sons of inferior

castes and poor parents^but even those of Brahmins

and ridb persons^ desire to hear the word of the

Lord. A Hindoo sdiolar of the first class con-cluded

his essay on the Influence of sound general

Knowledge upon Hindooism with the following
words: "

^^ The resplendentSun of Revelation hath darted

forth to the eyes of benightedIndia. But, alas !

alas ! our countrymen are stillasleep" stillsleeping
the sleepof death. Rise up, ye sons of India,

arise,see the glory of the Sun of Righteousness;
Beauty is around you; life blooms before you!

why, why will ye sleepthe sleepof death ? And

shall we who have drunk in that beauty" we who

have seen that life
"

shall we not awake our poor

countrymen? Come what may, ours will be the

part, the happy part, of arousingfrom slumber,

slumberingIncQa."
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Twna m Ihe neighbourhood of^ ii. 49.

y
description of the fort o^ ii. 5i.

orphan asylum at, ii. 56.

" " '"" prisons in, ii. 57*

y
administration of justice in the government of, ii. i21.

Ahmed Shah Dooranee, i. 88.

.A^culture and agriculturalimplements in Xodia, ii. 71.

Ahmedpoor, entry into, i. 138.
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Ahmedpoor-Barra, town and fortifications,L 132.

Akalees, some notices of,i. 217. 219. 229.

Akbar the Great, notice of the minarets erected bj him to serve

the purpose of mile-stones,i. 270.

"

; " sepulchreof,in the vicinityof Agra, ii. 53.

, descriptionof the ruins of Futtehpoor,for-merly

his residence,ii.64.

',
his hall of audience,ii. 65.

, palacesof his three wives, ii. 65.

-,
the Great Mosque of,ii. 66.

Akbar Shah, sovereign of Delhi, notice of,ii.20.

Allore, ruins of,126.

Allahabad, geographicaland descriptivenotices of, ii. 117.

y
considered as a place of pilgrimage; with some in-stances

of superstitiousinfatuation,ii. 118.

y
fort and arsenal of,ii. 118.

; inhabitants,trade,"c. of the city,ii. 119.

y
remarks on the administration of justicein, ii. 120.

,
excursions in the neighbourhoodof,ii. 122.

Alighur,town of,ii.41.

^
tomb of Shah Khasro at, ii. 124.

Alwar, the Rajah of,visit to, ii. 12.

Alexander the Great, references to, in connection with the

Indus, i. 116. 236.

Alexandria,entrance into the harbour of,i. 12.

y
notices of,i. 13.

Alligatorpond, visit to one at Maggar Talao, or Peer Manga,
i. 81.

Alligatorsin the Indus, some observations respecting,i. 115.

Ameen-ud-Dowlah, prime minister and favourite of the king of

Oude, remarks upon his character,ii. 108.

Ameers, the,i.89, "c. Remarks on their preserves for hunting

the babiroussa,96. Treaty of commerce with, 98. The

Author's presentationto, 108.

^
defeat of the,by Sir Charles Napier,at Hyderabad, ii.

197.

Amritsir,i. 162.

Ancient tombs, descriptionof some, at Maggar Talao, or Peer

'Manga, i. 85.
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Angelo,Captain,commandant at Delhi,ii.20. 26.

Anglo-Indianarmy, the,its superiority,i.239. Remarks on the

Hindoos and Sepojs,of which it principallyconsists,240.

Their strong attachment to their officers,242. Mode of

raisingsoldiers,243. Disciplineof,244. Reciprocalgood

feelingbetween the native and the European troops, 245-

The great expense of the Anglo-Indianarmy as compared
with the European armies, 248. Observations and stric-tures

on staff " appointments,"250. Difficultiesconnected

with the situation of a generalin the Indian army, 252.

Mode of lifeof European officers,253, "c.

Antelope huntingwith leopards,descriptionof the mode em-ployed

in,i. 261. ii. 74.

" Arabian Nights,"the,the scenes of,realized in the splendour
of the court of Shere Singh,i. 224.

Arabs, historical associations relatingto, i. 8.

Architectural ruins, notice of some in the vicinityof Lahore,
with observations respectingthem, i. 211.

Arsenal at Delhi,visit to, ii. 16.

Arthur, Sir George, Governor of Bombay, festive receptionof,
at Poonah, i. 66.

Artists,native,i. 206.

Astronomical Tables of Mahomet Shah, notice of,ii.20.

Astronomy, patronisedby the kingsof Oude, ii. 100,

Atlas,Mount, i. 8.

Audience of the Maharaja Shere Singh and the British em-bassy,

at Lahore, particularsof,i. 214.

of leave,i. 231.

of the King of Oude, particularsof an, with observa-tions

on his character,8cc.,ii. 108.

Aurengzebe,notice of,i. 88.

,
his mosque at Mathuna, ii.79.

Aurungzebe, mosque of,at Benares, ii. 136,

Ayah, the,i. 50.

B.

Babatshy,the, i. 49.

Bab-el-Mandeb, passage through the straits of,i. 26.
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Babiroussa,the,i. 96. Hunting this animal the fayourite sport
of the Ameers of Sinde,i. 97.

Bahee, villageof,i. 156.

Bakkedera, i. 151.

Ball,account of one givenhj the governor-generalof India to

the embassy from Lahore, i. 202.

Bannia, the corn-chandler of India, i. 34.

Barrackpoor,the summer villa of the governor-general,ii. 191.

Barr, General, notice of,i. 44"

Batchan, i. 115.

Batty-walla,the, i. 37.

Batata, Ibn, the traveller,his account of ancient Delhi,ii. 3.

Bayaderesof India, some notices of; observations upon them,
i. 67. 136. 217.

, they generallyconstitute the first present to visitors

to Indian courts, i. 226.

at Lucknow, ii. 104.

" at Benares, ii. 131.

Bazars of India,descriptivenotices of,i. 32, 33.

of Lahore, i. 217.

Bejee,the,or Indian ichneumon, curious particularsrespecting,
ii. 112.

Belooche marriage,festivities and ceremonies connected with,
i. 127.

Belooches,the, i. 89. Resemblance between their manners and

those of the Jews, i. 94.

', warlike,i. 103.

Benares, cityof,geographicaland descriptivenotices of,ii. 126.

" "", population,8cc. of,ii. 128.

y
remarks on, as a seat of learning,ii. 131.

" -,
bazars of,ii. 131.

,
the Gyan-bapee,or sacred fountain,at, ii. 132.

,
Hindoo templesat, ii. 133.

,
the observatoryat^ account of its origin,ii. 134.

y
Mosque of Aurungzebe at^ ii. 136.

, average temperature at, according to the observations

of Mr. Prinsep,ii. 140.

Bentinck, Lord William, Governor-general of India ; treaty of
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navigationand commerce entered into by him with Run-

jeetSingh,i. 168.

Berenice war-steamer, i. 25,

Bengal sepoy, the, observations respecting,in connection with

the Anglo-Indianarmy, i. 241.

Bhauda, rencontre with a gipsyband at, i. 153.

Bhawulkhan, ambassador of the, his introduction to the go-vernor-general,

i. 207.

Bhawnlpoor, i. 131. Greographicalposition,productions,trade,

and population,i. 146, "c.

Bhawul Khan, i. 138.

" descriptionof his palace,i. 142.

his court, i. 143.

Bhurtpoor,the Eajah of,characteristic notices of,ii. 10.

,
visit to, i. 11.

.

^
state of,statistical and historical particularsrespect-ing,

ii.68.

-, town of,ii. 71.

Bickaneer, the Rajah of,some notices of his femilyand terri-tory,

ii.8.

Bin Cassim, his warlike operations,i. 86.

Bickanree, Rajah of,the govemor-generarsvisit to, ii.33.

Black Town, of Bombay, descriptiveparticularsof,i. 33. 53.

Bhats and Charans in the west of India,their sacred character,

ii. 158.

Bodlah, arrival at, i. 155.

Boileau,captain,notice of his theoryof the snow-line on the

Himalaya,i. 195.

Bombay, the author's arrival at, i. 29. Descriptionof,i. 31,
"c. Marine force of,i. 33. Population,i. 41.

, presidencyof, observations on the administration of

justicein,ii. 120, "c.

Boodhist temple near Point de Galle,visit of the author to one,

ii.222.

Botanic garden at Calcutta,descriptionof,ii. 194.

Brahmins, the, particularsrelatingto, i. 58.

,
their superiorityover all other castes in India,ii.250.

British empire in India,the question considered
" "What is

the best boundary for the British empire in India?" i.235.
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Bukkur, i. 118.

Bulak, i.*19.

Bull, the,considered sacred by the Hindoos^ i. 163.

Burdwan, districtof,descriptionof its beauties,ii. 170.

Burke-Chokj, villageof,i. 277.

Bumes, Sir Alexander, his receptionby Bunjeet Singh,i. 168.

Butcher's Island,i. 32. 55.

Byhisti,the, i. 46.

*' Byron of the East," the (Manackjj Carsetjj),some account

of,i. 69.

C.

Cadiz, account of a hurricane off the Bay of,ii.241.

Calcutta,departurefrom Benares for,ii. 166.

y descriptionof the road to, from Hooghly,ii. 174.

,
geographicaland statisticalnotices of,ii. 176.

, populationand climate of,ii. 177.

'

, particularsrespectingthe Bengal Club at, ii. 179.

"

,
descriptionof the citadel of Fort William, ii. 183,

^
the mint at^ ii. 184.

" "

,
column erected in honour of Greneral Ochterlonyat,

ii. 185.

-,
trade and naval force of the presidency,ii. 194.

-,
botanic garden at, ii. 195.

-) particularsof domestic lifein,ii. 196.

-CaUandas, Shah Ali,tomb of,i. 271.

Caesar,classic associations relatingto, i. 8.

Cairo,i.20. Slave-market at, i. 20. Madhouse, i.21. Citadel,
L22.

Calico-printer,the,of India,i. 36.

Calliani,beautiful waterfalls at,i. 63.

Camel, its great value,i. 93.

Camel-riding,i. 81.

Candle-maker, the,of India,i. 37.

Cape Trafalgar,i. 5.

Carli,cave templesof,i. 66.

Cara^ja,i. 32. 55.

Carpenter,the,of India, i. 35.
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Caravansaryat Gurrah,i. 101.

Carthage,ancient,reference to, in connection with the Bay of

Tunis, i. 9.

Cashmere shawls,manufacture of,at Lucknow, ii. 111.

Caste,indications of its declininginfluence in India,ii. 172.

Castes,the different,in India,how accounted for by Menu, ii.

250.

Cave templesof Carli,i. 65,

Cawnpoor, journey to, ii.'81.

,
arrival at, ii. 85. ^

Ceylon,arrival,and descriptionof,on the homeward voyage^ ii.

219.

Chagaris,the, i. 229.

Chandkaur, the Ranee, her accession to the throne, and her

government, i. 176.

Channi-Khan Digot, cordial receptionat, i. 137.

Charans and Bhats in the west of India,notice of,ii. 158.

Char Baugh, or Four Gurdens, in the vicinityof Bhurtpoor,ii.

72.

menagerie at, ii.73.

Chenaub, the, i. 160.

Cheops,pyramid of,splendidprospect from its sumniit,ii.237.

Cholera,ravages of the, 76, "c.

Choudurree, i. 137.

CHouree burdar,the,.i.47. 187.

Christian religion,the,discussion between a converted Brahmin

and a Mahometan priest,concerning,ii.7.

Christianity,the great difficultyof introducingit among the

Hindoos, ii.253.

Chuprassy,the, i. 46.

Church MissionarySociety,statement of its ministers, schools,

"c., ii.277.

Cingalese,the,particularsrespecting,ii. 120.

their reverence for the cocoa-nut tree, ii.225.

Cinnamon plantationin Ceylon,visit to, ii.224.

Clarke,Mr. George,ambassador at the court of Lahore, notices

of,i. 257. Great respect paid to him, i. 264.

Claude Martin, Major-general,founder of La Martiniere at

Calcutta,historical notices of,ii.99.

VOL. II. U
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Cleopatrasteamer, i. 27.

Cobra de capella,the,power of the natives of India over, i. 59.

Cocoa-nut tree, reverence of the Cingaletefor,ii.225.

Colabah, i. 32. 42. 55, 56.

Collegesof education in India, enumeration of,ii.260, "c.

Combat of animals at Char Baugh, near Bhurtpoor,ii.73.

Commercial treat7 between Runjeet Singh and the English,i.

168.

Confectioner,the, of India, i. 34.

Constantia,the palaceof,in the vicinityof Lucknow, notices

of,ii.98.

Coottub-Minar, the, in the vicinityof Delhi,ii.26.

Corn-chandler,the, of India,i. 34.

Cotton-beater and cotton-weaver, the, of India,i. 36.

Court, General, commander of the Sikh brigade,notices of,

i. 205, 206. 228, 229.

Courts of law in India,observations respecting,ii.120, "c.

Crocola,ancient,i. 79.

Customs, national,their unaltered character in India,i. 159.

D.

Dahir, account of his encounter with the/orcesof Bin Cassim,

and his death, i.86, kc.

Dahl-Bechnewall83, the, i. 37.

Dandee, i. 131.

Dawk bungalows,or houses of refreshment,in India,ii.38.

Dapoory, i. 68.

Dawk, mode of travellingby,in India,ii.38.

Deeg, palaceat, ii.76.

Dewan Khas, or chief haU of audience, in the palaceof the

Great Mogul, descriptionof,ii.22.

Dead, burning of the,in India, some particularsrelatingto the

custom, i. 57. '

Deists among the Hindoos, their teiiets,i. 163.

Deities worshippedby the Hindoos, ii.246, "c.

Delhi,emperors of,ruins of their palace,i. 160.
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Delhi,ruins near, i. 278.

y entry into,ii.2.

, ancient,ii. 3.

,
the modern cityof,ii.4.

,
celebration of the feast of Moharram at, iL 14.

,
merchandise of,ii. 15.

, printing-officeand arsenal at, ii.16.

y
visit to the ruins in the neighbourhoodof " the Feroze-

Cotelah,"c., ii,17.

"
reflections suggestedby a view of the ruins of,ii. 18.

,
vist to the observatoryat, ii. 19.

"

,
notices of the reigningking o^ ii.20.

, temperature at, ii.35.

Derwish dance, the, i. 217.

Desert,journeythrough the,i. 23.

Departedsouls,notions of the Hindoos respectingtheir future

destination,i. 276.
^

Devee, the goddess,patroness of the Thugs in India,i. 144.

,
temple dedicated to, near Calcutta,ii. 145.

Dheean Singh,his singulardevotion at the funeral pileof his

sovereign,i. 171.

y
account of his obscure origin,and. subsequent

elevation,i. 173.

-,
his warlike preparations,i. 197.

DhoolpoorBary, rajah of,his visit to the Grovernor-General,

ii.30,

Dido, classic associations relatingto, i. 8.

Dilkusha Park (The King'sDelight),at Lucknow, ii. 100.

Division of the day,the mode adopted by the Mahometans,

ii. 180.

Divorces, the custom of India relatingto, ii.63.

Domestic life in Calcutta, ii. 196.

Domestic servants of India,particularsrelatingto, 46, "c.

Duff, Dr., principalof the General Assembly's Institution,

notices of,ii.284.

Dum Dum (the " Woolwich" of India),account of ,an excursion

to, ii. 189.

Durbar, the, i. 200.

u 2
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Durgagund, villageof, labours of Christian missionaries in,

ii. 137.

Durzee, the,i. 46.

Dwarkanath Tagore, a distinguishedHindoo, notices of,ii. 181.

y
visit of the author to, ii. 186.

E.

East India Company, directors of the, their anxietyto intro-duce

and encourage' education among the native population
of India,ii.251.

East India Company's army, particularsof, 246, "c. (See
" Anglo-IndianArmy.*')

Education in India, results of,illustrated by extracts from Prize

Essays of native scholars,ii.262.

,
effects of, on the religioussentiments of the natives;

the questionconsidered, ii.276.

Egypt, and the peculiarcustoms of the East, i. 13.

Egyptian boatmen, i. 13.

villages,descriptionof,i. 15.

Elephanta, i.31.

Elephantbattery,ii. 190.

combat at Lucknow, ii.94.

park,i. 70.

-, the, its important uses in India, i. 184. Remarks

upon its present condition iii India, 272. Its present

haunts, 273. Various methods of capturing and taming,
273. Great age to which it attains,274. Peculiar cha-racteristics

of,274. Great veneration of the natives for,

276.

-, the, and the tiger,i. 275.

EUenborough, Lord, governor general of India, his publicentry
into Ferozpoor, i. 186.

,
his negotiationswith Shere Singh,i. 197.

.
,
grand ball given by him to the embassy from La-hore,

i. 202.

,
his visit to Prince Perthaub Singh, i. 203.
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Ellenborougb,Lord, presents to him from Prince Perthaub and

other Indian chiefs,i. 203.

,
is present at a review of the Sikh brigade,i. 205.

' ' "

, presents from him to princePerthaub, and to his

officers,i. 206.

,
breaks up the camp, and departsfor Delhi,207.

-, entry into Delhi,and flatteringreception,ii.2.

Ellis,Sir Henry, letter to him from C. J. Richardson,Esq., re-lative

to the celebrated gates of Soinnauth,i. 193.

Elphinstone Institution,the in the presidencyof Bombay,
notices of,ii.254.

Embassy from Shere Singh to the Governor Greneral,i. 199.

to Lahore, i.210.

England and India, observations on the politicalpositionof,
i. 250.

English officers in India, their difficulties,mode of life,"c.,

i. 252, "c.

, the, great influence of, over the minds of the natives,

i.264.

in India,testimonyto their hospitality,ii.36.

government in India,remarks upon, ii.37.

literature,encouragement of,in India, means adopted
to this end, ii.259.

schools established by the government of India,account

of,ii.255.

Etimadaula ud Dowlah, tomb of,ii.50.

Euphrates,steam-boats on the, 33.

European soldiers in India, their generalcharacter delineated,
i. 244. Reciprocalgood feelingbetween them and the

native soldiers,245. Great mortalitywhich prevailsamong
the European troops,245. Observations upon discipline,
245.

Fakirs,the,their manners and habits,i. 58. 174.

Falmouth, harbour of, arrival in, on returningfrom India,ii.

242.

u 3
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Feroze-Cotelahythe, some particularsrespecting;and notices

of some otb^r remarkable colunms, ii. 17.

Ferozpoor,arrival at, i. 167. Descriptionof its present con-dition,

180. Camp at, 187. Receptionat,by the Govemor

General,of Heera Singh,as ambassador from Lahore, 197.

Grand review at, 201.

Festivities,Indian,descriptionof,i.67.

Ficus InduMj remarkable propertiesof the,i. 277.

Field of Paniput,i. 272.

Fire, globe of, singularphenomenon witnessed by the Author,
i. 8.

Fort of Agra, oi* Akbarabad, descriptionof,ii.51.

Fort of AUahabad, descriptivenotices of,ii. 119.

Fort St. Goa, i. 5.

Fort William, at Calcutta,descriptivenotices of,ii. 183.

Fortune, instances of the sudden changesof,in India,i. 211.

French, the,historical associations connected with, i. 8.

Furrahbashk, or Place of Pleasure, the palaceof the king of

Oude at Lucknow, ii. 106.

Futtehpoor, arrival at, i. 266.

J descriptionof the ruins of,ii.64.

-,
the great mosque at, ii.^,

Funeral at sea, i. 28. ii.229.

Funeral pile,descriptionof, and remarks on the custom of

burning the dead, i. 67.

G.

Gugger, river,i. 264

Ganges, the,superstitionsconnected with, ii. 135.

y
water-bearers from the, ii.85.

Gtura-Kakote, i. 129.

G^raunda, singularfeats performed by a native woman at, i,

270.

Gtu-dener,the, of India,i. 46.

Gurdens and mosques in the vicinityof Agra, ii. 50.

Garrah, villageof,i. 100.

Ghauts, the, a flightof steps so called on the banks of the

Ganges, frequentedby pilgrimsand devotees,ii. 134.
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GKazi ud deen Hyder ^ah, sepulchralmonument of, at Luck

now, ii. 111.

Ghizeh, the pjrramidsof,visit to, ii.235,

Ghooroos,the,priestsof India,i. 164.

Ghauts, the,i. 31. 60. 62. 65.

Gholaum Ali Khan, i. 89.

Ghooroo-G^vind,chief of the Sikhs, his character and reforms,

i. 163.

Ghoorur,the, notice of,in connection with the historyof Sinde,

i. 88.

Gibraltar,straits of,i. 5.

"

:: y descriptionof the town and fort,i. 6, 7.

Gipsy party, a, i. 153.

Globe of fire,singularphenomenon witnessed by the Author,
i. 8.

Goa, Fort St.,i. 5.

Grods,multiplicityof,worshipped by the Hindoos, ii.246.

Goldsmiths of Delhi,excellence of their productions,ii. 16.

Grongah,villageof,i. 102.

Groomty,the, ii.92. 95.

,
descriptionof the scenery alongand from the banks of,

ii. 113.

Got-Nur-Mahomed, i. 152.

Grovemment House at Bombay, descriptionof,i. 32.

Governor-General, palaceof the,at Calcutta,descriptivenotices

of,ii. 185.

Grand Mogul, palaceof,particularsrelatingto, ii.22.

Grand review of troops at Lahore, in honour of the British

embassy, i. 227.

Gyan-Capee, the sacred fountain of,ii. 132.

Gymnastic performancesof the natives of India,i. 59.

H.

H^eepoor, i. 153.

Hall of Audience, descriptionof that of Akbar the Great, ii.

65.

Hannibal, classic associations relatingto, 8.

u 4
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Har-Grovind, conduct of the Sikhs under him, and their dis-

persion,i. 163,

Hamish, i. 26.

Hasuree Bagh, the, some particularsrespecting,i. 213.

Heckeries,descriptionof,i. 62.

Heera Baugh, i. 69.

Heera Singh, particularsof his embassy from Shere Singh to

the Governor Greneral,i. 197. His interest in the afifairsof

Europe, i. 225.

Heyet-Kekote,i. 130.

Himalaya,the, notice of Capt.Boileau's theory of the snow-line

on, i; 195. Regarded as a place of pilgrimageby the

Hindoos, i. 267.

,
Curious anecdote of a Hindoo, in connection with, i.

267.

Hindooism, indications of its decline since the time of Menu, ii.

244.

Hindoo princes,their reign in Sinde,i. 86" "c.*

banker, a, visit of the Author to the summer-house of,

ii. 113.

festival,account of a, ii. 188. -#

saints,i. 57.

temple,notice of an ancient, near Allahabad, ii. 119.

" temples,i. 57. ii. 133.

Hindoo Row, ii. 10.

", strikingobservation of,i. 201.

Hindoos, i. 27, 28.

--i " ""
,
characteristics of,i. 39.

.
in Sinde,i. 91.

"

y
remarks upon, in connection with the Anglo-Indian

army, i. 240.

"
,
their veneration for the elephant, and superstitious

notions relative to their being the repositoriesof departed

souls,i. 276.

"

,
their characteristichabits,in connection with the River

Ganges, ii. 134.

y
religionof the, its prominent character, ii.243.

, great difficultyof introducingamong them the insti-tutions

of Christianity,ii.253.
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Hindoos, their notions of a future state of existence,and of the

nature of its rewards and punishments, ii. 250.

Castes,or classes,among them, ii.250.

Hindostan steamer, the, descriptionof,and observations on the

new communication between India and Europe, ii.203.

Hooghly,excursion on the,at sunrise,ii. 193.

,
descriptionof the river,ii.209.

Hookaburdar, the, i. 47.

Hooli,the, a festival of the Hindoos, ii. 167.

Hoomaioon, Emperor, visit to the tomb of,ii.31.

Horse-racingin India,i. 196.

Hospitalityof the Englishin India,testimonyof the Author to,

ii. 36.

" House of Joy,"the summer palaceof the Mahanga, i. 233.

Hunting party near the Ravee, i. 232.

Hunting the antelopewith leopards,mode of,i. 261.

Hiigel,Raron von, on the subjectof the best boundary for the

British empire in India,i. 235.

Hurricane, account of one, off the Bay of Cadiz,ii.241.
" Hyde Park," the,of Calcutta,ii. 182.

Hyderabad, i. 90. Landing at, 107. Descriptionof,1 10.

I.

Ibrahim Khan, i. 149.

Ibrahim facha, his Englishtaste, ii.236.

India considered as the school for militarycommanders, i. 249.

,
remarks on its politicalpositionwith respect to England,

i. 250.

,
observations on the administration of justicein the dif-ferent

districts of,ii. 120, "c.

y
travellingin,i. 125. ii.37.

Indian bazars,descriptivenotices of,i. 32, 33.

" common life,notices of,ii. 101.

"

: court, an, i. 143.

customs, their unaltered character,remarks on, i. 159-

festivities,descriptionof,i. 67.
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Indian princes,nature of their presents,L 203.

, respect piwd by them to the Governor Greneral,
ii.7.

Indian jugglers,wonderful tricks performedby them, i. 59.

Indus, the, steam-boats on, i. 33.

,
navigationof,i. 106.

f
alligatorsin, i. 115.

y
considerations respecting,as the proper boundary for the

British empire in India,i. 235.

Instruction,observations on the two systems of, adopted in

India, ii.254.

Island of the Tombs, i. 119. 122.

Jailum, the river,i. 160.

Jamma Mosque, the, at Delhi, considered by the Mahometans

the wonder of the world, ii.5.

Jamma Mosque, the, at Agra^ ii.53.

Jeejeebhoy,Sir Jamsitjee(awealthyParsee),interestingnotices

of,i. 38.

Jehangir,tomb of,i. 219.

,
particularsrespectinghim, i. 223.

Jibbel,i. 26.

Jhytpoor,Rajah of,account of his investiture,ii. 30.

Joseph'sPalace, near Cairo,i. 2?.

Journey through the Desert, i. 23.

through the Sikh States,i. 259.

Jugglers,Indian, wonderful tricks performedby them, i. 23.

Jugurtha,classic associations relatingto, i. 8.

Jumna, the, ii.3. 25.

Justice,,observations on the administration of, in India, iL

120, "c.

Juts, the, or peasants of Sinde,historical particularsof,i. 92.

,
singularmode of prosecutingtheir agriculturalpursuits,

ii. 71.
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Kalee, or Mumea, the goddessof the small-poxin the Camatic,
the chief objectof adoration among the Fansigars,ii.

149.

Kaloora, the,or Abbasjs,sovereignsof Sinde,i. 88.

Kampulj, 1. 65.

Kandalla, or Kindalla,i. 63. 65.

Kamaul, the town, cantonments, "c., i. 268, 269.

Kashmir, its government contrasted with that of Mooltan,
i. 162.

", the women of,remarks upon, i. 218.

Earam All,i. 89.

Kassimkee, L 154. '

Katta-Ke-Basta, i. 132.

Khaunpoor, i. 135.

Kejthul,descriptionof the town, citadel,palace,"c.,i. 265.

,
bazars of,i. 266.

Kemay-Kekote, i. 153.

Khanghurh, i. 153.

B3iy-poor,i. 147.

Khyrpoor, i. 90. Situation,inhabitants,"c.,i. 152.

King Fateh E^han, notice of,illustrative of the sudden changes
of fortune in India,i.211.

King of Delhi,notices of the present, ii.20.

Kirkee, i. 68.

Kite-maker, the, of India,i. 36.

Kohinoor, the, or
" Mountain of Light,"i. 225"

Kotiah, i. 115.

Ksethryos,the,or warrior caste of Hindoos, ii.252.

Kulan Cote, ruins of,i. 103.

Kurrachee, i. 78.

Kurruck Singh, Maharajah, successor to Runjeet Singh, some

account of,i. 174.

Kurta Bhojahj the sect of,particularsconcerningthem, ii.171.

Kussoor, i. 162. Some particularsof the citadel and town,

i. 209. 258.
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Lahore, noticesof,i. 162.

J negotiationsof the court of,with the Grovemor General of

India,L 197. Embassyto,i.210. Architecturalruins in

the neighbourhoodof,ii.211. Descriptionof the city,217.
Grand review at, 227. Audience of leave,231. The

Shalihmar,233. Return from,258.

Lai Shah Baz,tomb of,i. 116.

Language of Sinde,itsextreme paucity,i.97.
Life on ship-board,descriptionof,i.4.
JLiizard,the,used as food by the natives of Sinde,i. 184. n.

Logan,Dr.,superintendantof the poor-houseat Lucknow, no-tices

of,ii.105.

Lobar,the,i.35.

Lucknow, departurefor,ii.87.

y
arrival at,and descriptionof the city,ii.92.

y
account of an elephantcombat at,ii.94.

,
visitto the king'sgardensat,ii.96.

y
account of the king'sprivatemews and stud,ii.97.

y particularsrespectingthe palaceof Constantia in the

neighbourhoodof,ii.98.

-, the observatory,with remarks on the patronageaf-forded

by the kingsof Oude to astronomy,and theirmotives,

ii.100.

,
account of the Husan Abad at,ii.101,"c.

-,
visitto,and descriptionof the bazars of,ii.104.

Lukeeke,i. 154.

LuUeana,villageef,i.209. 258.

y
visit to the poor-houseat, with remarks upon. the

establishment,ii.105.
" : , sepulchralmonuments and gardensat,ii.111.

,
the menagerieat,ii.111.

-, Shah-Manzil,the,or King'sHouse, i. 1 12.

Lunatic Asyliimat Cairo,founded by Mehemet Ali,ii.238.
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M.

Macdoom, i. 154.

M'Mahon, Sir Thomas, general-in-chief,i.65.

Mad-house at Cairo, i. 21. Singular treatment of patients

adoptedin,i. 22.

Haddock, Mr., militarysecretary to Lord Ellenborough,notices

of,i. 206, 207. 234. 2o7.

Madras sepoy, the, observations respecting,in connection with

tihe Anglo-Indianarmy, i. 241.

" presidencyof, observations on the administration of

justicein,ii. 121.
'

J
arrival at, from Calcutta,ii.213.

""

9 geographicalsituation and populationof,ii.213.

,
the Citadel,or Fort St. George,ii.213.

y
characteristics of the inhabitants,ii,214.

-,
statue erected to Sir Thomas Monro on the Esplanade

at, ii.216.

Mafra, monastery of,i. 5.

Maggar Talao,alligatorpond at, i. 81.

Mahadeo (Grodof Death),temple of,i. 63.

Maharajah,presents from the, to the British camp, i. 212.

Mahli, the, 46.

Mahmudie Canal, navigationon the, i. 15.

Mahomet Shah, notice of his observatoryand astronomical tables,

ii.20.

Mahomet the Ghaznivide, i.88.

Mahrattas, the, i. 88.

Mahometan division of the day, ii.180.

Mahometans, observations respecting,in connection with the

Anglo-Indianarmy, i.240.

,
their want of respect to their dead, ii.28.

Malabar Point,i. 32. 41. 54.

Malta, descriptionof,i.9.

Malwal, villageof,i.260.

Mamelukes, the, reference to their destruction by Mehemet Ali,

i. 22.

Mamoo-Kote, i. 136.
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Mango, the, of Bombay, i.60,

Marriage,forms of,in India, ii.60.

,
ceremonies connected with, ii.62.

Martiniere,La^ at Calcutta,account of its foundation and ob-jects,

ii.99.

Martin, Major-generalClaude, notices of,in connection with the

palaceof Constantia,near Lucknow, ""c.vii*99.

Marwarees, the, i. 39. 64.

Mathura, the reputedbirth-placeof Krishna, ii. 78.

,
its population,trade,buildings,"c., ii.79.

Mausoleum and tombs, passionfor,prevalentin India,ii.49.

Meannee, the,i. 119.

Medical Collegeat Calcutta,notices respecting,ii.272.

Meer Futteh Ali, i.88.

Meerpoor, i.90.

Mehemet Ali, notices respecting,i. 14. 19. 22. ii.239.

Memdot, i.155.

Memphis, ruins of,i.22.

Menagerie at Char Baugh, neer Bhurtpoor,ii.73.

,
of the king of Oude, at Lucknow, ii.1 11.

Merchandise of Delhi, particularsrespecting,i. 16,

Meyer, Baron, i. 185.

Mews, the,of the king of Oude, visit to, ii.97.

Miani, the,i.93.

Minarets erected by Akbar the Great, notice of,i.270.

Minnesingersof Sinde^ i. 108.

Mint, the, at Calcutta,particularsrespecting,ii.184.

Missions in India, notices respectingthem, ii.272.

Mitan, i.90.

Mittie-walla (confectioner),i. 34.

Mocha, i. 26.

Moharram, the feast of,ii. 14.

"

7 y
generalfestivityon the last day of,ii.17.

Mola, the,i. ^6.

Monastery of Mafra, i. 5.

Moguls, their reign in Sinde,i. 88, "c.

Mohunke, i. 156.

Monsoon, i. 28. Destructive eflfectsof,61.

Monuments, sepulchral,at Lucknow, ii. 111.
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Mooba, tke,i.66.

Moobarekpoor, i. 128.

Moochee, the,i. 35.

Mooltan, i. 162. Its government contrasted with that of Kash-mir,

162.

Mootee mosque, the,at Agra, notice of,ii.63.

Moossa Khan, i. 139.

Moresby, Captain,results of his survey of the Maldive Islands,
ii.227.

Mosque, the great, at Futtehpoor,ii.66,

Mosque of the Emperor Aurengzebe at Mathura, ii.79.

Mosques and gardens in the vicinityof Agra, notice of,ii.50.
'' Mountain of light,"the famous diamond in possessionof Shere

Singh,i. 226.

Multiplicityof gods acknowledgedby the Hindoos, ii.246,

Murad Ali, i)89.

Musical taste in India,i. 226.

Mussulmans and their devotions,i. 18. 25.

Myrcasis,or Luris, i. 108.

N.

Nadir Shah, notices of,i. 88. ii.6.

Nanick, founder of the sect of the Sikhs,i. 162.

Ni^ier,Sir Charles,notices of,i. 66. 68. 75.

1
J
accident to, at a rocket trial,i. 81.

,
his defeat of the Ameers at Hydrabad. ii.

197.

'

,
his brilliantvictoryin Sinde,ii.201.

Narra, the,i, 128.

Nasseeree-Baugh,the, one of the gardens of the King of Oude,
ii.96.

Nasseer Khan, i. 111.

Nasseer ud-din Hyder, his splendourand luxury,ii.97.

Nasseer ud Dowlah, sepulchreof,at Lucknow, ii. 102.

Native artists,i. 206.

Naval discipline,remarks upon, i. 10.

Navigationof the Indus, i. 106.

on the Nile, i. 16.
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Nicolls,Sir Jasper,i. 182. \

Nightingale,the Indian, " the bird with a thousand songs,"ii.
182.

Nile,navigationon the, i. 16^

Nizan-ud-deen, marble tomb of,ii.33.

Noorpoor,i. 147.

Note from Baron von Hiigel,relative to the best boundary for

the British empire in India,i. 236.

Nott, Greneral,notice of,i. 195.

,
his receptionby the King of Oude as ambassador, ii.94.

",
his presentationof the Author to the King of Oude, ii.105.

Nou Nehal Singh,his hostilityto the English,i. 175.

" his tragicaldeath, i. 175.

Nowshuhur, i. 134.

Nourjehan,tomb of,i. 221.

her humble origin,i. 221.

-,
romantic circumstances in her life,i. 222.

-"
her retirement from publiclife,and death,i. 223.

O.

Observatoryat Delhi,ruins of,the author's visit to, ii. 19.

at Lucknow, and observations on the patronage

given by the kings of Oude to the science of astronomy,
ii. 100.

' at Benares, notice of,ii. 134.

Ochterlony,General, colunm erected to the honour of,at Cal-cutta,

ii. 185.

Officers,European, in India,their difficulties,mode of life,"c.,

i. 252, "c.

Omiades, the, i. 88.

Opium, descriptionof the mode of gathering,ii. 123.

Orphan asylum at Agra, particularsrespecting,ii.56,

Oude, the king of, historical notices respectinghim and his

dynasty,ii.88, "c.

,
account of his gardens,privatemews, "c.,iL 96.

y
presentationof the author to, ii. 105.

,
observations on his person and character,"c.,ii. 108.
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Oude, sovereignsof,their taste for splendourand luxury,ii.97.

y
vizirs of,historical notices concerning,ii.88.

P.

Paddy-bird,the, i. 62.

Padshah-Baugh (orKing'sGarden),at Lucknow, visit to,ii.96.

Padshah, mosque of,i. 217.

Pagodas, visit to, i. 58.

Pajaike,i. 156.

Palace of the Grand Mogul, visit to,and descriptionof,ii.22.

of the Bhawul ESian,descriptionof,i. 138.

' of Constantia,near Lucknow, notices of,ii.98.

Palanquin,travellingin a, in India,ii.39.

Paniput,some particularsrelatingto the town and neighbour-hood,
i. 271.

,
fieldof,i. 272.

Pantellaria,island of,i. 9.

PanweU river,the,i. 62.

village,i. 62.

Pareil,i. 41. 60.

Parbutty,i. 69.

Parsees, the,characteristics of,L 38.

,
their devotions, i. 57.

y
method of disposingof their dead, i. 57.

Pattala,the ancient,supposedsite of,i. 100.

Pattaugh-walla,the, i. 36.

Peacock throne of the great Moguls at Delhi,i. 226.

Pigeons,great numbers of,in the cityof Lucknow, ii.94.

Plague, the,its dreadful ravages at Cairo,ii.238.

Poetry,passionfor,evinced by the Hindoo students,ii. 274.

Point de Grille,Ceylon,arrival in the harbour of,ii.219.

Police,the,in the districts of India,ii.57. "

Political positionof England and India,observations upon, L

250.

Pollock,General, notice of,i. 195.

VOL. II. X
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Foonahy i. 58.

^ descriptionof,i. 65.

"

^ ^
festive receptionof Sir GreorgeArthur at,i. 66.

Poor-house at Lucknow, notices of,ii. 105.

Pompey*s Pillar,L 14.

Populationof Bombay, i. 41.

Presentation to the Ameers, i. 108.

Presents from Shere Singh to the Governor-General, account

of,i. 199.

"
from other Indian chiefs,i. 203.

Present to the Queen of Ekiglandfrom the chief of Lahore,

descriptionof,i. 204.

" i from the "k)vemor-General of India to Prince Perthaub

and his followers,i. 206.

from the Maharaja to the British camp, i.212.

" from Runjeet Singh to the Author, i. 212.

Preserves of the Ameers for hunting the babiroussa, remarks

upon, i. 96.

Prinsep,Mr. James, notice of his decipheringthe inscription

on the Feroze-Cotelah,ii. 17.

Printing-officeat Delhi,visit to,ii.16.

Prisons in India,iL 57.

" Protector of the Stars"
" a title assumed by the Sovereignof

Oude, ii. 105.

Prussia,king of,singularcelebration of his birth-day,i. 131.

" ",testimonyof a Hindoo student to the progress of edu-cation

in,ii.274^

Pula fishery,i.'121.

Punca, the, i. 60.
" ,.

Punjab,the,i. 158.

.1^ .
,
geographicalpositionof,i. 159.

,
warlike preparationsin,197.

Pyramids,the,i. 19.

Perthaub Singh,some particularsrespecting,i. 200.

,
Lord Ellenborough'svisit to, i. 202.

-" " "

, descriptionof his tent, i. 203.

"

y
presents from the Governor-General to, i.

206.
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Q.

Queen's man-of-war, descriptionof,i. 10,

Queen of England,descriptionof a present to,from the Chief

of Lahore,i. 204.

R.

Rain, scarcityof,in India,i. 80.

Raja FateringhKhan, i. 210.

Riyas,visit of several to the Gt)vemor'Greneral,ii.30.

Rhamneghur, i. 161.

Ram Baugh, in the vicinityof Agra, ii.51.

Retee,i. 130.

Ravee, or Hydraotes,i. 161. 213.

Red Sea, the,navigationof,i. 26.

, particularsrespectingthe, ii.234.

y
tradition relative to the passage of the Israelites,ii.234.

Reflections on the perishablenature of all the works of man,

suggested by a visit to the ruins in the neighbourhoodof

Delhi, ii. 18.

Remmuk, 154.

Review of the Sikh brigade,account of,i. 205.

"
of the troops of Shere Singh,in honour of the British

embassy at Lahore, i. 227.

Richardson, C. J.,Esq., letter from him to Sir Henry Ellis,

relative. to the celebrated gates of Somnauth, i. 193.

Rockets, trial of,accident to Sir C. Napier at one, i. 81.

Roree,i. 118, 119.

" Rosy month of love" in India, ii.59.

Rotas, i. 16a

Roushen ud Doulah, the mosque, ii.6.

Ruins of an ancient cityin the neighbourhood of Benares,ii.139.

near Delhi,i. 278. Reflections suggestedby,ii, 18. 30.

" of Futtehpoor,formerlythe residence pf Akbar the Great,
ii.64.

Ruiwalla,the, i. 36.

X 2
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Bunjeet Singh,i. 164.

,
his conquests, i. 166.

'y
his character,i. 17 1.

i. 168.

-,
commercial treatybetween him and the English,

i. 171.

-,
his death,i. 168.

-,
Suttee on the death of,i. 170.

-" singulardevotion of his minister,Dheean Singh,

-,
his state carriage,i. 227.

Saadut Ali Khan, sepulchralmonument of, at Lucknow, de-scription

of,ii.111.

Sagun, i. 264.

Said Facha, notice of,i. 17.

Sale hj auction on board ship,ii.228.

Sale,General,descriptionof his camp, i. 189.

Salsette,31.

SalthynMahomet Khan, i. 220.

Sangeram, 127.
'

"

Saranath,villageof,near Benares, supposedto be the site of an

ancient city,ii. 138.

Sassaram, villageof,its picturesquesituation described,ii.168.

Sazee,the Rajah^ i. 86.

Scenerybetween Agra and Delhi,descriptionof,ii. 41.

Scipio,classic associations relatingto, i. 8.

Sczacki-ki,i. 154.

Sea-life,descriptionof,i. 4.

Secundra, the sepulchreof Akbar the Great, descriptionof,

ii.53, "c.'

Sefdar Jung, descriptionof his mausoleum, ii^27.

Sehwan, i. 1 15.

Seikelgar,the, i. 35.

Selim,Prince (afterwardsthe Emperor Jehangir),notices of,

i. 222.
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Sellogry,the, i. 36.

Semal, sepulchreof,i. 231.

Semat, descriptionof the tomb of,i. 217.

Sepojs,i. 27.

y
observations respecting,in connection with the Anglo-

Indian army, i. 246.

Sepulchralgardens and monuments at Lucknow, visit to, ii.

111.

Sepulchreof Shah Khasro, at Allahabad, ii. 124.

Sepulchresin the wilderness, i. 103.

Serpents,tricks performedby the natives of India with, i. 59.

Shah Ali Callandas,tomb of,i. 271.

Shah Allum, sovereiignof Delhi, some particularseoncerning

him, ii.20.

Shah Dura, descriptivenotices of the tomb and buildingsof,
i. 219.

Shah Jehan, notice of,in connection with the Jamma Mosque,
ii.5.

,
other notices of,ii.47, 48.

Shah Khosro, son of Akbar the Great, sepulchreof,at AJlaha-

bad, ii. 124.

Shah-Manzil, the, or
" King'sHouse," at Lucknow, ii. 112.

Shah Soojah,ex-king of Cabool, notice oi î. 226.

Shakspeare,Sir Richmond, notice of,i. 207.

Shalimar,the, or summer palace of the Maharajah, visit to,

i. 232.

Shamshoudin, Nawab of Ferozpoor,notice of,ii.33.

Shapoorah,the Rajah of,some particularsrespectinghim, ii.14.

Shash, a Brahmin priest,some accoimt of,i. 86.

Shere Afghan Khan, some particularsrespectinghim, i. 222.

Shere Singh,his accession to the throne,i. 177.

",
his defensive preparationsand negotiationswith

the Governor General, i. 197.

, presents from him to the Gt)vemor General, i.199.

" " "

,
his receptionof the British embassy,i. 214.

,
descriptionof his person, "c., i. 214.

letter from the Governor Greneral to him, i. 215.

Shikarpoor,i. 90.

Shipatos,i. 127.
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Shiva and Vishnoo, chief objectsof worship among the Hindoos,

ii. 246. 257.

Shoobra, the, descriptionof,i. 189.

Shoe-maker, the, of India,i. 35.

Sikh army, grand review of,at Lahore, i. 228.

,
general observations respecting,i, 228, "c.

Sikh states,journey through the, i. 259.

Sikhs,the sect of,i. 162.

Sinde, disturbances in, some account of,i. 85, "c.

under the Hindoo princes,i. 86.

under the Moguls, i. 88.

y descriptivenotices of the inhabitants of,i. 91.

"

,
observations upon the language of,i. 97.

,
brilliant victoryof Sir Charles Napier in, ii.201.

Sirdar,the, i. 46.

Slave market at Cairo,visit to,i. 20.

Slave trade, i. 79.

Sleeman, Colonel,his opinion as to the descent of the Thugs of

India,ii. 144.

Smiths, Indian,i. 35.

Sobdar Khan, i. 113.

Social life in India, descriptivenotices of,i. 59.

Sohrab Ali Ehan L̂ 90.

Soliman Pacha, his hospitalityto the author, ii. 236.

Sommer, remarkable historyof,ii.204.

Somroo, the Begum, interestingparticularsof her life and

adventures, ii.208, "c.

Somnauth, the celebrated gates of, i. 192. Letter from C. J.

Richardson, Esq. to Sir Henry Ellis, respectingthem,

i. 193.

y
temple of,account of its destruction by Mahmoud of

Ghuzni, i. 193.

-, account of the immense treasures found inclosed in

the idol of Somnauth, i. 194.

Sompath, town of,i,277.

Soobar, the, i. 35,

Souls, departed, singular notions of the Hindoos respecting,

i. 276.

Southampton, the author's embarkation at, i. 2.
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Spain,cursory remarks on lifein,i. 7.

Spaniards,the, historical associations relatingto, i. 8.

Sportsof the natives of India,i. 58.
^' Staff appointments

** in India, observations and strictures

upon, i. 260,

State carriageof Bunjeet Singh,descriptionof,i. 227.

Statistics of crime in the Presidencies of Bengal,Madras, and

Bombay, ii. 164.

" of education in India,ii.260, "c.

Straits of Gibraltar,i. 5.

Bab-el-Mandeb, i. 26.

Suez, i. 25.

, landingat, on the homeward voyage, ii.235.

Sukkur, i. 100. 117.

Sumaboo^Eote, i. 134.

Sumalka, characteristic notices of the peasantry of,i. 272.

Sunau, town of,i. 260.

Sunrise in India,magnificenceof,ii.2.

Sunset in India,i. 196.

Sutlej,the,or Hyphasis,i. 161.

"

f descriptionof the country adjoining,i. 208.

"

,
considered as the boundary of the British empire in

India,i. 237.

Sutherland, Colonel, British resident at Ajmeer, ^notices of,

ii. 11.

Suttee,the, i. 169.

Syedees,i. 144.

T.

Tagus steamer, i. 2.

Tamarind tree, a remarkable one, i. 85. '

Taming the elephant,various modes of,i. 274:

Tanning,process of,in Sinde,i. 101.

Tatta, uncertaintyof its origin,i. 103. Descriptionof,i. 103.

Populationand their manners, i. 104.

Tauje Mahal, or the Diamond of Seraglios,ii.44.

Temperature at Delhi,method of ascertaining,ii.35.
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Temple,an ancient Hindoo,near Allahabad,ii.1 19.

Thugs,the,their formidable character,ii.142.

ancient date of the Thuggee or Phansigarsystem,ii.
143.

extensive organisationexistingamong th^n,ii"144.

" notice of the Thug'sbelief,that he is appointedto his

work by the goddess-Devee,ii.144.

" templeof Devee,near Calcutta,the chief placeof pil-grimage
of the Thugs,ii.145.

the Jumaldhee Thugs,ii.146.
the Mooltanea Thugs,a Mahometan sect in the north

of India,ii.146.

" " ^ the Chingarees,or Naiks ; the Sooseas ; and the Fan-

sigarsect,ii.147.

:" River Thugsj on the banks of the Hooghly,peculiar
habits of,ii.150.

method of trainingyouth to the practiceof Thuggee,
ii.151.

" " superstitionof,ii.152.

sacred instruments of,iu 154.

- facilitiesexistingin India for the perpetuationof this

horrid system,ii.157.

" their greataversion to attackEuropeans,and the reasons

for it,ii.158.

" recent intelligencefrom India respectingthem,ii.159.
"

^ effortson the partof the Englishfor the suppressionof,
ii.161.

" awful extent of their destructive system,and punish-ment
awarded to them, ii.162.

Tiger,the,use of the elephantin hunting,i.275.

Tiger hunt with elephants,an account of an extraordinarily
successfulone, ii.114.

Tobacco held in detestationby the Sikhs,i. 163.

Toll Point,i.32.

Tombra, the,i. 160.
Tomb of Jehangir,i.219.

the EmperorHoomaioon,ymt to,ii.32. .

Nouijehan,i.221.

Tombs, Island of the,i. 119. 122.
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Tombs and mausoleomSy passioiifor,amoDg the natives of India,

ii.49.

Tombs of the saints,i.84.

Toshakana, the, i. 199.

Trafalgar,cape, i. 5.

Travellingin India, i. 125. Great inconveniences connected

with, ii.38.

Travelling,mode of,throughthe Desert,i. 23.

Treaty of commerce with the Ameers of Sinde,i. 89.

Tunis, bay of,9.

Tuwukkul, i. 154.

U.

Uzeezoodeen, chief physicianand politicaladviser of Runjeet

Singh,his character described,i. 174.

' accompanies the embassy from Lahore to Feroz-

poor, i. 198.

takes part in the audience between the Maharaja
Shore Singh and the British embassy at Lahore, i. 215.

Valetta,La, lighthouseof,i. 9.

Vasco de Gama, i. 237.

Yedas, the,four great periodsassignedby,to the development
of the world,ii.244.

Ventura, general,210. 229.

Yindhaya mountains,the,and Valleyof the Ganges,notices of^

ii. 167.

Yishnoo and Shiva,objectsof worship among'the Hindoos, ii.

247.

Yisit to the Bajahs,ii. 11.

Yizir Khan, tomb of,217.

Yizirs of Oude, historical remarks concerning,ii.88.

Yoyage on the Nile,i. 17.

to Sukkur, i. 117.

Yyasas,the,a caste among the Hindoos, ii.252.
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W.

Watch-tower on the Jumna, ii. 3.

Water-bearers from the Ganges, ii. 84.

Water-carrier,the,of India,i. 46.

Waterfall of Calliani,i. 63.

Wellington,Duke of,remarks on, in connection with the Anglo-
Indian army, 250.

Wilcox, Major,superintendentof the Observatoryat Lucknow,

notices of,ii. 100.

Winter palaceof the Maharajah Shere Singh,visit of the British

embassy to, i. 224.

Women of Kashmir, remarks upon, i. 218.

Yacht" the king of Oude's, inspectionof, and remarks on the

splendourand luxury of the sovereignsof Oude, ii.97.

Z.

" Zebaya,volcanic island of,i. 26,

Zeman Shah, an Afghan prince,notice of,illustratingthe sud-den

changesof fortune in India,i. 211.

Zembra, island of,i. 9.

Zenobia steamer, the, embarkation on board of,i. 76.

Zugar,i. 26.

THE END.
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